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SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATIONS.-No. I. 
THE WRITTEN ROCKS OF SINAI. 

IN 1772, a Franciscan monk, with a I Written Valley. As they rode along, 
nnmber of followers, passed through their attention was arrested by hos!I of 
Wady Mokatteb, which means the inscriptions in an unknown character, 
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THE WRITTE:S ROCKS OF SINAI. 

rngraved on the rocks; he tried to de- You may reckon them by thousands; 
cipher them,. but could not find the you may follow them for miles. Some 
key. Yet he had with him men who reach up the rocks a hundred feet. 
un<lerstood Arabic, Greek, Hebrew, Sy- To execute them, there must have 
riac, Coptic, Armenian, Turkish ;-men been the resources of a settled and 
who could speak Latin, and most mo- fixed population, such as ladders, ropes, 
<lern languages. None of those Jin- platforms, &c. But no people ever 
gnists had the slightest knowledge of could have settled there without mi
the characters engraved on these rocks. raculous supplies of food." 
Yet somebody mnst have inscribed The only people answering to this 
them ; and they must represent some description was Israel at their exodus. 
language. Moreover, the characters employed 

Various opinions have been held bear a close affinity to the written Ian
respecting their origin and meaning. guage of Egypt. Mr. Forster's work 
Cosmas, an Alexandrian merchant, has identified the alphabet employed 
who lived in the year 535, and was the on these rocks with the Enchorial al
first to announce their discovery, phabet of the Rosetta stone, and with 
thought they were done by the Israel- characters found in Egyptian quarries, 
ite~. In l 7 53, a zealous bishop offered of a date prior to Moses. 
£500 to anybody who would copy Now having found ont the key
them. We have not l1eard of any thanks to patient, laborious Mr. Fors
claimants for this reward ; but several ter-we can manage to make out some 
of them were afterwards copied. Pro- of these inscriptions. In nearly forty 
fessor Beer, of Leipsic, thinks they of them-quite enough to peruse at 
were the work of some pilgrims of the one time-we discover records of the 
early ages. But this is improbable principal events of the exodus. 
and imposRible. They could neither Somebody has dP.scribed the passage 
have had the time nor means of execu• of the Red Sea, and the destruction of 
ting them. With as great improba- Pharaoh. And here is another in
bility they have been ascribed to Chris- scription, telling us in simple eloquence 
tiatis living and shepherding their how tlrn waters of Marah were healed. 
flocks in the neigl1bonrhood. They have not forgotten the smiting of 

The Rev. C. Forster, an English the rock. No, it was too wonderful to 
dergyman, however, professes to have be passed by. And here are narratives 
solved the enigma. ,. We believe he of the murmuring at Meribah; of the 
has done so successfully. In a book plague of serpents; of the quails. 
lately published by him, called "The Here is not only a history of the 
Voice of Israel, from the Rocks of battle at Rephidim, but Moses has sat 
Sinai," he agrees with the thoughtfnl for his portrait. They have actually 
old merchant of Alexandria. They drawn him, with uplifted hands, just 
were, he says, tlrn work of the ancient as the Bible describes it. 
Israelites, and these are the rock tablet Sometimes the inscriptions are very 
records of the miracles wrought during pithy. The man with the graving 
th~ir forty years' wanderings in the tool would be very anxious not to un
wilrlerness. dertake anv verbose narratives. Here 

lie says, " They clearly show that is one refirring to the quails: "The 
they are the work of one generation. red geese rise from the sea; lusting, 
Their number, extent, position, point the people eat of them." 
to a numerous army of engraver~. And here is the story of Marah : 
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"The people, wi~h the prone mouth, 
drinketh at the water-springs. Touch
ing with a tree the well of bitterness, 
he heals." 

Would you read the history of the 
smitten rock, it is before you. " The 
eloquent speaker strikes the rock, flows 
'forth the water, falling down." (Acts 
vii. 22.) 

No genera.I ever had his movements 

described with more terseness and 
brevity than had the leader of Israel 
his. "Prayeth unto God, the prophet, 
on a great stone, his hands sustaining, 
Aaron, Hur." 

Now, it is not said that these in
scriptions are inspired. They add no
thing to the Bible. But they add to 
its credentials. They confirm its ve
racity. 

THE CONSTANCY OF GRACE. 
"I am the Lord, I change not; therefore ye sons or Jacob are not consumed."-

M.u. iii. 6. 

THE .graciousness of God is an un- pricious or uncertain. All is first 
changing perfection. Amongst our principle; all is fixed and revealed ar
weak and fallen brethren we are ac- rangement; all partakes the constancy 
cnstomed to caprice and uncertainty. of Him whose dispositions, amidst 
Bat from that caprice and inconstancy every various dispensation, know :no 
which so embitter earthly friendships shadow of turning. Nothing will ever 
and so darken human governments, alter God's love for His beloved Son, 
the character and the administration of Nothing will ever lessen His compla
the great I AM are sublimely ex- cenoy in the finished work of the Sa
empted. Infinitely exalted above the viour, or lead Hirn to give a colder 
circumstances which influence · our- reception to the sinner who pleads the 
selves, He is the same, yesterday, to~ merits of Immanuel than He gave to 
day, and for ever,-as just, as true, as the blasphemer of Tarsus and the con
benevolent, as gracious, as when He verted voluptuaries of Corinth. But 
opened Paradise to the dying thief, and as long as man's Mediator keeps His 
answered the first petition urged in the station at the right hand of the Father, 
name of His Holy Child Jesus. -as long as the blood of our Divine 

So constant is God's grace that Brother retains its voice, and speaks 
there is notl1ing on which we may better things than the blood of Abel,
count more securely. The Throne as long as the echoes of the upper 
which God has set up in this world of sanctuary repeat that dying cry, "Fa.
ours is a throne of Clemency; and ther, forgive thern;"-so long will it 
"Grace reigns" is the purport of every be just in God to pass by transgression, 
Gospel proclamation. In other words, and so long will it be a joy to qll His 
we are told, that in virtue of the satis- generosity to bestow the ·p!lrdon whkll 
fying work of the Saviour, it is con- penitence craves, and which justice no 
sistent with God's holiness to yield to longer withholds. 
the promptings of His compassion ; In order to receive that pardon, we 
and now that it is no injusticil to can- have only to come to God through 
eel expiated sin, it is a great joy to Jesus Clirist, There are no courtly 
pardon the sinner. punctilios prescribed, but there is a 

In the exercise of God's clemency great principle laid down. That prin
there is not~ing. arbitrary, nothing ea- ciple is, that whoso shall so far agree 
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with God Himself as to give glory to God Himself has taught us that His 
the work of Immanuel, shall benefit by mercies are as sure, as it is sure that 
that work; or, otherwise expressed, the thick cloud will he blotted out and 
that whosoever, heart-convicted, self~ melted away in the blazing beam;-as 
condemned, aud from a felt necessity, it is sure that the snn will soon salute 
shall subsmibe his name to that peti- his expectant gaze whose eyes aro 
tion for pardon which has already turned to the serene and brightening 
received the signature of the Atoning orient ;-as it is sure that the rich 
Surety, shall never come into condem- round drops will not spin upward 
nation, bnt in the veYy fact is already through the firmament and disperse 
passed from death to life. In such ah through empty space, but will descend 
event-in the case of such believing in on the outspread eager soil. If we re
Christ-in the case of such an adhesion turn to the Lord, thus surely will He 
to the scheme of mercy, there need be raise us up and cause us to live in His 
no more doubt as to the forthcoming sight; for His going forth is prepared 
pardon than there need be di~trust in as the morning, and He shall come un
the laws of Nature. To those who to us as the latter and the former rain 
come for it to the Throne of Grace, comes down on the earth. 

MORE EARNE.ST PRAYER THE WANT OF THE CHURCH. 

EARNESTNESS in religion is ever cha
racterized hy earnestness of prayer, 
and there is really no more of the 
former than there is of the latter. It 
is absolutely impossible, in the nature 
of things, that either an individual, a 
church, or an age, can be earnest in 
piety, whore there is lukewarmness in 
devotion. The church needs the spirit 
of prayer, both for its own internal 
state and for its external operations
for its own spiritual life, and for its in
fluence upon the world-for its more 
perfect sm1ctification, and for its more 
extensive usefulness. 

Let it be borne in recollection that 
religion is a divine creation, a heavenly 
pro<luction; there is not a particle of it 
in our world, but what cometh down 
from above; no, not a ray of holy light, 
nor a glow of spiritual warmth, but 
what is an emission from the fountain 
of celestial radiance and fire. All on 
earth will be sterility and desolation 
till the shower descends from the clouds 
which hang around the throne of God. 

The world can no more be regenerated 
and sanctified without the work of the 
Holy Spirit, than it can be redeemed 
without the blood of the Son of God. 
The soul that is not visited by these 
genial influences of the new heavens, 
will be a desert soul; without these, 
the church will be a desert church;
the world a desert world. We cannot 
be too deeply convinced of the need of 
the Spirit's operation-a defect of con
viction on this point is radical, ann 
will enervate everything, and cause ul
timate and universal disappointment. 
Deny or forget, or only coldly and 
theoretically admit this, and whatever 
forms of individual devotion, and 
_creeds of orthodoxy, we may maintain 
-whatever systems of ecclesiastical 
polity we may set up-whatever so
cieties of confederated zeal we may or
ganize, we are only building a Babel 
to proclaim our folly, or a mausoleum 
to entomb our religion, This great 
truth mu~t not go down even in the 
shadow of the cross. All hope of, and 
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all attempt at revival, either in our 
own soul, or in our own church, or in 
our own age, must begin here. This 
is to begin at the beginning, "0 
Christians, is there such a doctrine in 
our creed as the doctrine of Divine in
fluence? Is there such an Agent in 
tlie church as the almighty Spirit of 
God? Is he amongst us expressly to 
testify of Christ-to be the great ani
mating spirit of his missionary wit
ness, the church? and is it true that 
his unlimited aid can be obtained by 
prayer-that we can be baptized with 
the Holy Ghost, and with fire? 0, ye 
that preach, 'believe the promise of the 
Spirit, and be saved.' Ye that love 
the Lord, keep not silence\ send up 
a loud, long, united, and unsparing 
entreaty for his promised aid. This, 
this is what we want. And this is 

all we want. Till this be obtained, 
all the angelic agency of heaven will 
iwail us nothing ; and when it is ob
tained, all that agency will be unequal 
to the celebration of our triumphs."* 

Let this impressive and beautiful 
paragraph be written upon our hearts, 
repeated by our lips, aud sounded by 
ten thousand echoes throughout the 
land. This must be the burden of the 
church's prayers, for God has sus
pended, to a considerable extent, the 
outpouring of the Spirit, upon the sup
plications of his people ; an arrange. 
ment by which he honours himself in 
being thus publicly acknowledgr,d as 
the Author of all good, and at the same 
time honours his church by making 
her the medium through which the 
blessing descends. 

• "The Witnessing Church." 

TRIALS FOR THE TRUTH ; HISTORIC SKETCHES OF BAPTIST 
NONCONFOR}lITY. 

CHAPTER 1.-AFFECTING NARRATIVE, 

IT was soon after the passing of the Act 
of Uniformity, when more than two thou• 
sand ministers were, on refusing to con• 
form to its requirements, deprived of 
their livings, an<i prohibited the exercise 
of their ministerial functions; many 
of them were subjected to fines and 
confiscations which swept away all 
property; others were beaten, thrown 
into prison, and treated with the greatest 
inhumanity, which, in some instances, 
resulted in their death,-that the inter• 
esting and affecting incidents occurred 
of which we have announced our inten• 
tion of giving an historic sketch, in the 
successive numbers of the "Daptist 
Messenger." . 

l\Ir. Williamson, -who was concerned 
in a number of vessels which trafficked 
to different parts of the world, made a 
proposal to his son Stephen, a youth of 
considerable promise, that he should go 
out as supercargo, in the Reindeer, on 
her going back, to America. .For reasons 

which will hereafter appear, no proposi
tion could have been more agreeable to 
him. 

Although Mr. Williamson disliked 
the Puritans, and approved tl1e strin• 
gent measures which were adopted to 
suppress them, or to compel them to 
conform, yet he was not unwilling to 
aid their escape from the country, even 
against law, provided he got well paid 
for his assistance. 

" Puritan ponnds," said he, " are cur
rent, tlrnugh Puritan piet-y is at a dis• 
count; the rogues will get to America 
some way, and I may as well reap the 
benefit of tl1eir emigration a~ others. 
Besides, as long us I shall be helping to 
put them out of the way, why should 
the government complain? Dy remov
ing the cause, I shall be assisting to 
allay the agitation of the public." 

How gracefully a man can dupe him• 
self by false reasoning, when it favours 
his own interest! So long as Mr. Wil• 
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liamson"s false logic reasoned money 
into his pocket, it easily satisfied his 
judgment and his conscience. He could 
enter into secret negotiations with the 
Puritans to furnish them a passage to 
America, rrovided they would compen• 
sate him handsomely for the risk he 
incurred of detection and punishment 
by the government. On terms highly 
favouraLle to himself, he had granted 
passages for a company of thirteen, 
amongst whom were two ministers. 
These, however, were not individuals 
who had separated themselves entirely 
from the established church of England, 
but persons who, whilst they cherished 
an al'dent affection for the doctrines and 
the ceremonies of that church, whilst 
they loved its liturgy and reverenced its 
bishops, were yet strongly opposed to 
the innovations which had been intro
duced by Archbishop Laud-men who, 
if novel, and what tl,ey deemed Popish 
rites ttnrl customs, hod not been intro
duced into the ritual, and made obli
gatory upon all, would httve lived and 
died in the bosom of the establishment. 
They loYed the church, but mourned 
over its co1Tuptions. 

From these passengers Stephen 
learned more of the character of Land's 
administmtion tlmn he knew before. 
He ascertttined the practical working of 
his novel measures, and learned par
ticularly why it was that they were so 
unwelcome to a large portion of the 
people. Whilst to some it seemed ft 

small ttffair whether, according to the 
requirements of Land, they bowed at 
the name of Christ, when it was uttered 
in the services by the clergymttn, or not; 
whether they regarded the Lord's supper 
as a real sacrifice, and the bread as the 
1·eal body of Christ, or as only a com
memorative ordinttnce, and the bread as 
a mere symbol; whether the communion 
table was placed in the centre of the 
chancel, or at the east sicle of the chttn
cel, and there mttde in the form of an 
altar, having two or three steps for its 
ascent, mid enclosed with a railing
whilst some viewed all these as matters 
of indifference, yet others regarded 
them as highly important; made them 
subjects of conscience, and would not 

on any account yield to the enjoined 
innovation. Their r11fusftl to conform 
to these requirements of the archbishop 
subjected them to all kinds of annoy• 
ances. Men who were sound in the 
belief of Christian doctrine8, unexcep• 
tionable in their deportment, and labo
rious in the discharge of their pastoral 
duties, and who had oecupied for many 
years the same field of labour, until they 
were surrounded by large congregations 
ardently attached to them, were, on 
account of their non-conformity in 
these non-essential particulars, fined, 
censured, and removed from their 
livings. 

" I don't recognize the right of 
government to compel us to perform 
religious ceremonies contrary to the 
convictions of our own judgment and 
conscience," said the Rev. Mr. Blaisdell, 
when in conversation with others upon 
the quarter-deck. 

"lf it i11 right for government to 
oblige us to do some things against our 
conscience, it is right to oblige us to do 
many things; and then we might as 
well be destitute of conscience." 

"Very true," replied Mr. Fairbanks. 
" Though it was a severe trial for me to 
tear myself awtty from the spot where 
I have lived and laboured for the last 
twenty years, yet I have chosen to do it 
rather thttn remain there with a polluted 
conscience. But it was a heavy afflic
tion. There was the garden on which 
I httd bestowed immense pains and 
lttbour. During all these years, I have 
diligently cultivated it. I filled it with 
the rarest flowers; I planted it with the 
choicest fruit; I grttfted all the trees. 
Every tree has a history-something 
peculiar to itself. In that pttrsonage all 
my children were born. Iu the village 
cemetery are the remains of two of 
them-one on each side of their mother. 
With the inmates of every house I was 
acquainted, and by lttrge numbers I 
know I was beloved. It was my flock. 
They harl grown up around me, and I 
felt a shepherd's interest in them all." 
The good man wept as he called to re
collection those whom he httd left. 

" Still, with all my attachment for 
the place and the pulpit, I could not 
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conform and remain with them with a 
good conscience. With just enough to 
pay my passage to America, I have Left 
all those objects -0f interest, to commit 
my~elf to the uncertainties of the 
future, in a new world. I go to enjoy 
religious liberty-where I shall be per• 
mitted to cltei-ish my own religious 
opinions, without being subjected to 
the persecuting edicts of the powers 
that be." 

"I never could see," said St.'phen, 
"what right the government had to 
dictate to the people their religious 
creeds ... 

"There are many other things which 
the government does, of which I pre• 
sume you do not see the rightfulness." 

"Very true; but this has always 
seemed to me to be so far beyond the 
proper authority of government, that I 
wonder the people submit to it." 

"All the people do not submit. Our 
being on board this vessel to-day is the 
proof, and the consequence, that we will 
not submit. No man, whether priest, 
archbishop, or king, shall coerce my 
religious views." 

" But are you eertain that the colonial 
government in Americo. will not inter• 
fere with your theological views?" 

" How co.n they? They know the 
evil of it. Persecution has driven them 
from their own land. It would be the 
most palpable inconsistency for them to 
inflict upon others that from which they 
ho.ve fled themselves." 

"So it seems to me," said Stephen. 
" They wonld be as bad as their per
secutors, for they would lie guilty of 
similar conduct." 

The effect of the various conversa• 
tions of Stephen with the po.ssengers 
was, to o.waken in •his. mind a deep 
sympathy in their behiLlf. Although 
he had been brought up under the in• 
fluence of the esto.blished church, of 
which his parents were members of the 
"straitest sect," who justified every 
measure of the government, he did not 
by any meo.ns partake of an their views. 
'rhe laws which had been passed against 
the non-conformists in the church, and 
~he dissenters who had sep o.rated from 
it, appeared to him both unjust and 

cruel. He could not, therefore, refrain 
from rejoicing that an asylum waN 
offered them in the new world, where 
they would be free from this spiritual 
tyranny. Each of the company had 11 
personal history of sufferings, arising 
from the iniquitous policy which had 
been pursued by Laud. As Stephen 
became sufficiently o.equo.inted to con
verse with the different passengers, his 
o.stonishment was daily increased by 
discovering the numerous ways in which 
the ecclesiastical laws of the kingdom 
were fatal to the ho.ppiness, not only of 
those who could not conscientiously 
comply with them, bnt to all such also 
as were in o.ny wise dependent upon 
these-as wives, children, servants, or 
workmen. Consequently, l1is aversion 
to those laws was greatly increased. 

Finding in him a sympathizing friend, 
the passengers disclosed to him fully 
the bitter experience through which 
thP-y had passed, for not denying what 
they sincerely believed, or for refusing 
to perform what they considered was 
positively wrong. At times his eyes 
were Jilled with tears, and his blood 
boiled as he listened to their alfec ting 
and exciting narratives. 

It was usual for the passengers to 
have daily devotions on board, and 
preaching, _when the weather would 
permit. As these exercises received 
their colouring from the peculiar cir
cumstances in which the Puritans were 
placed, their tendency was to lessen in 
the mind of Stephen his prejudices o.nd 
opposition towards their views, o.nd to 
create a dislike towards the ritual of 
the episcopal church. 

After a passage of moderate length, 
the Reindeer arrived at l:loston. Stephen 
was now full of business. It was his 
place to see that all articles of merchan
dise taken on board, o.nd of which he 
had kept the account, were delivered or 
accounted for. This being over, he 
looked around for a boarding-place, and 
after considerable trouble, nearly all tlie 
houses being filled by the new arrivalR, 
he succeeded in obtaining accommoda
tions. 

A small o.ttic chamber, only large 
enough to contain his trunk and bed, 
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with a small table, and a single chair, I afforded him. With these he managed 
wertl all the conveniences that could be to make himself quite comfortable. 

GOD CHOOSES THE POOR OF THIS WORLD. 

MOSES wRs the son of a poor Le
vite-Gideon was a thresher-David 
was a shepherd boy-Amos was a 
herdsman-the Apostles were "igno
rant and unlearned." 

The reformer Zwingle emerged from 
a shepherd's hut among the Alps. 
Melancthon, the great theologian of the 
]{eformation, was a workman in an 
armourer's shop. Martin Luther was 
the child of a poor miner. 

Carey, who originated the plan of 

translating the Bible into the language 
of the millions of Hindustan, was a 
shoemaker in Northampton. Dr. 
Morrison, who translated the Bible 
into the Chinese language, was a. last
maker in Newcastle. Dr. Milne was 
a herd-boy in Aberdeenshire. Dr. 
Adam Clarke was the child of Irish 
cottars. John Foster was a weaver. 
Andrew Fuller was a farm-servant. 
William Jay of Bath was a brick
layer's labourer. 

HOLY ASPIRATION. 
"Blessed are they which do hunl(er and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be 

filled."-MATT. v. 6. 

THERE are centring in our cmn- Provision. The existence of desire
plicated nature a variety of appetites. physical, intellectual, or moral-im
These appetites are ever the springs of plies a corresponding object. They 
action. There are the animal for food, that hunger and thirst after " right
the intellectual for truth, the moral eonsness shall be fed." There is no ob
for rectitude. The power of the first stacle to prevent the poorest man that 
is seen in all; it keeps the world in hungers and thirsts after it, from be
action. The power of the second is coming good. Goodness, like the air 
seen mainly iu the thinker: it is the we breathe, is ever at hand; it en
impulse of the philosopher. The compasses our path. If we really 
power of the last is seen in the Church: desire it we shall have it. This holy 
it is the spring of religion. The second aspiration is indispensable to the hap
is not so generally folt as the first, nor pinessofall finite intelligences; without 
is the third so generally felt as the se- it, even angelic natures would have no 
cond, and yet the third far transcends stimulus, and would make no progress. 
the other two in importance. Man's Their energies would wane into weak
deepest want is righteousness. Appetite ness for the want of exercise. Under 
implies two things:-(1) Health. The its craving force the world of -happy 
body without appetite for food is spirits ever press " towards the mark " 
diseased, the intellect without an appe- for a still higher" prize;" and, as they 
tite for truth is diseased, and the soul press, they rise to brighter scenes, and 
without an appetite for righteousness feel the ecstasies of sublimer joys. 
is diseased; and the reason therefore Truly blessed, then, are they that 
why men do not hunger and thirst "' hunger and thirst after righteous
more after righteousness, is because the ness." 
soul is diseased. Appetite implies (2) 
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ARE YOU FOR OR AGAINST CHRIST? 
"He that is not with me is against me."-MATT, xii. 30, 

A REAL neutrality is one of the of the devil ; a thing adapted to do
rarest things in the world. Man is not stroy or to save our souls. Is neu
made for indifference. Undoubtedly trality, in such a case, possible ? Can 
he may feel neither love nor hatred we remain without any sentiment in 
for things which are completely foreign the presence of a fact, immense, over
to him, and to which no circumstance powering, absorbing, which unceasingly 
directs his attention. But whatever solicits a decision ? Is it not here 
affects him nearly, everything which that indifference must find its limit ? 
exerts an influence upon his fortune, But I go further, and say, if we had 
nay more, everything which he sees even remained indifferent, we would 
exciting general interest, becomes to not the less have made, without 
him an object of some kind of senti- willing it, a choice. Because true re
ment. His tastes may change, but, ligion meriting nothing less than our 
like a pendulum, he oscillates per- whole love, not to devote ourselves to 
petually from affection to aversion, and it is to be against it; and a false re
from aversion to affection, without ever ligion not deserving anything but our 
stopping in the intermediate space. deepest hatred, not to oppose it is to 
His soul being made for feeling, and be for it. Here any middle course is 
feeling being his life, he is, so to speak, impossible. The indifferent person 
constrained to love or hate, and to flee will hear false religion on the one side 
from indifference as a kind of death. say to him, Since you are not against 
Each of us, by reflecting upon himself mP, you are for me ; and on the other 
and consulting his recollections, will side, true religion cry to him, Since 
recognize this disposition without diffi- you are not for me, you are against 
culty. This fact, then, will be suffi. me. 
cient to put us on our guard against And to make this last truth more 
the notion that we may nee be for evident, suppose that God manifest in 
Jesas Christ, and yet not be against the flesh has descended to the earth, in 
liim, the person of a being resembling you; 

But if the observation we have just that the character of that being is the 
made be true in general, it is especially ideal of perfection; his work, the sal
so in the domain of religion. A religion vation of the bnman race; his. pre
is an opinion and a system ; but what cepts, holiness itself; his feelings in 
distinguishes it from all opinions and reference to you, a boundless com
systems is, that it professes to be the passion, You acknowledge in him all 
Work of God, and '' all in all" to man. th.ese attributes, and you say to him, 
Any religion which should lay claim Since thou art the ideal of perfection, 
to less would belie itself, and be un· the rule of holiness, God himself 
Worthy of the nature of religion. If manifest in the flesh; since thou hast 
a religion is true, it follows that we shed thy blood upon the cross for the 
ought to love it with all our heart; if salvation of my soul, I cannot be 
false, to detest it with all our heart; against thee, but I will not be for thee. 
for the question turn.'! upon a matter And for whom, then, great God l for 
?f the highest excellence, or a criminal whom, then, is that heart ? for it is 
unposture; a work of God, or a work necessary to be for some one; the 
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heart must attach itself to something ; praved will, is he not !'gainst God ? If 
it does not live but as it loves. For he is for a demon, is he not against 
whom, I-hen, will you be if not for God ? No, my brethren, there are in 
God ? Probably for ourselves, I sup- the world oniy twd empires which I 
pose. But what is that you, separated I need name; but I affirm, that he who 
from God, except the flesh in all its . is not in the one, is necessarily in the 
corruption, and sin in all its deformity? I other; that he who is not with Jesns 
And if a man is for such things is he , Christ, is against Jesus Christ. Behold 
not against God? If he is for his own de- [ the neutrality of the indifferent ! 

THE TEST OF TRUTH. 
BY JAMES DOUGLASS, ESQ. 

WE, who have the Bible by our half-converts, and these in their turn 
side, have continued need of reviving were succeeded by a multitude, Chris
its impressions on our hearts, by open- tians in name but Pagans at heart, 
ing and reopening its sacred pages, and who, though exorcised by holy water, 
inquiring of every religious notion that introduced their own lyiug spirits into 
springs up in the mind, from whence the desecrated churches instead of the 
it proceeds-whether from the Word Spirit of truth. The Church was 
of God, and then we gladly receive it; changed without any sudden change 
or whether merely from the workings on the part of the disciples who com
of our own mind, and then we would posed it-it was the want of change 
as gladly discard it, as part of tliat of its votaries which produced I.ID ap
lumber of human inventions and will- parent change, but a real permanence. 
worship which in past times has so Christians and Pagans joining together 
often encumbered the truth. in an outward union, Christianity and 

In the first ages little of this can- Paganism, in the too natural course of 
tion was used. The test of truth-the events, coalesced. Romanism then 
Bible-was not so ready at hand to be appeared in its full development 
applied to every notion tliat demanded (with respect to the mass) as Pagan. 
admittance. As in the parable of the ism baptized ; with respect to the 
sower, and as in the case of the more thoughtful, displaying the com
thorny-ground hearers, the crop was bining elements in every varying pro
too motley and diversified for profitable portion, as it does to the present hour, 
use. Half-understood tenets, imper- -some beh1g almost entirely Christian, 
fectly-recollected traditions - argu- and otliers almost entirely Pagan, with 
ment~ that ended in fancies, and si- every intermediate shade of degra
militudes that were mistaken for argu- dation. 
ments, filled the mind with a varie- One tenet alone was absolutely re
gated cloud-scenery that obscured the quired-submission to the Church; and 
brightness of the Sun of Righteous- butoneriteofinitiation-baptism;which 
ness. was supposed to confer regeneration. As 

Then the doors of the metaphoric transubstantiation is demonstrated at 
Church were flung wider and wider once to be false by the evidence of the 
open. A camel, with a whole load of senses, so baptismal regeneration is 
antiquated rubbish, might enter fear- perpetually confuted by universal ex
lessly in. Converts were succeeded by perience. The apostle could say to 
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the primitive converts, enumerating 
tbe classes of the greatest sinners 
among the Gentiles, with the peculiar 
enormities of their sin, " Such were 
some of you;" but, to the baptismally 
regenerated of Spain and Italy, we 
may say, and from their own anthori
ties, Such are many of you-with, 
perhaps, sins of yet deeper turpitude 
than prevailed in the heathen times of 
these respective countries. 

Baptism is connected in the Scrip-

tures with regeneration, but not as the 
Romanists connect them. Tbey are 
guilty of the fallacy of the ''tuT•po 11 
11'pOTopo11-in plain English, of put
ting the cart before the horse. In 
ancient times the regenerated were in
vited to be baptized ;-believe and be 
baptized-belief being the first act of 
the regenerated mind. With the Ro
manists persons are baptized in order 
to be regenerated, but with a woful 
want of the expected result. 

MONTHLY SUMMARY OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS. 

TrfE preparations for the war with Russia 
have been carried on with great vigour, and 
on a scale of unparalleled magnificence. To 
meet the expenses thereby incurred, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has proposed 
to increa!iiie by one half the present int•ome 
tax. By the time these 1>ages meet the 
public eye, the Anglo-French armaments 
will have rnached their destination. May 
God in his mercy eveu yet avert the dread
ful evils which are suspended upon their 
contemplated movements. and which some 
of our leading statesmen appear to treat 
with a levity so unbecomi11g as to bring 
down upon them well-merited castigation 
from such men as honest John Brighi and 
Richard Cobden, and also the indignation 
of an Insulted people, and at which even the 
"Times" has thundered indignant rebuke. 

Reports which have not at present been 
confirmt-'d are in circulation, of an offer 
made by the Emperor of Russia to withdraw 
his troops from the Danubian principalities 
upon the condition that the French and 
.English armaments sliall be recalled; after 
which the Czar professes his willingness to 
renew diplomatic efforts to settle the dispute 
brtween Russia and Turkey. To this the 
Wel'ltern powers, it is so.id, will not consent. 
It lo also, intimated that on the refusal of 
England and France to comply with this 
proposal, Austria wt!I imitate the conduct of 
Prussia, and stand altogether aloof from the 
powers committed to resistance-a policy 
which would most certainly lead to a pro
tracted and bloody struggle with the down
trodden people of Hungary and Italy, and 
■et all Europe in flames. Jn a few days, it 
is probable this report will be found to be a 
mere fabrication, if not a r111e, on the part 
of Russia, to lead the Western powers to 
suspend, or slacken, their preparations for 
carr1ing oo the '¥ar. 

A deputation from the Society of Friends, 
consistmg of Joseph Sturge of Birming
ham, Robert Charlton uf Bristol, and 
Henry Pease of Darlington, have been on 
a peace mission to the Emperor of Ruosia, 
with whom they have had an interview in 
his p>tlace at St. Peters burg. They were very 
courteou•ly receiv~d by the Czu, who, in 
replyir,g to the memorial presented by 
these II ambassadors of peace/' expressed 
what he will, at no very distant period, 
discover to be an awful blunder-that "as a 
Christian, he was ready to comply wilh the 
precepts of religion/' bu.t as a sovereign, 
"liis present duty was to attend to the mter
ests and honour of hi• country." A• if the 
welfare of his myriad-J>eopled nation were 
not itlentical witl1 the praciice of Christian 
virtues. Alas, so it is, men of all ·gra,les 
separate the ideal from the actual, the 
principles from the practice, of Divine 
Christianity 

Ministers, toavoirl any ''untoward event''" 
wl1ich might possibly result from the or
ganized anti desperate opposition or a still 
powerful faction, to the New Reform Bill, 
have postpuned for a time all further 
consideration of that Important measure. 

In Calabria, there lta,•e been several 
shocks of earthquake, by which upwards 
of two thousand lives have been sacrificed. 

In an American paper we have read with 
horror an account of I.he fiendish act of 
a •lave owner. The slave had struck a 
white man, upon whom Lynch law was 
executed on the •pot. The victim was 
chained to a tree, faggots were placed 
around him, and after he had drank a little 
water, the chivalry of the white population 
caused fire to be put to the combustihle 
material, When the flames began to burn 
him, his agouy developed his iigantic 
muscular power,so that he actually forced the 
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staple from the tree, and bounded from the 
burning mass; but he instantly fell, pierced 
with rifle-balls, and bis body was thrown 
into the flames and consumed. Nearly 4000 
slaves were brought to witness the execu• 
tion, and several 1nagistrates and ministers 
were present, and warned the slave assembly 
of the fate that awaited them if they proved 
refractory and rebeliious. 

THE MADI AI.-A government annuity, 
on the joint lives of Francesco an<! Rosa 

Madiai, and on that of the survivors of them, 
has been completed. 

FA.TE oF CHRISTBNDOM.-Mr. Henry 
Drummond, M.P., in a pamphlet bearing 
this title, proclaims that the end of the 
world is immediately at hand, 

THE CHOLERA., in its malignant form, 
has appeared at Leeds,Glasgow and Limerick, 
at Kanturk (near Limerick), doing its 
deadly office with unparalleled suudenness. 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 

RECOGNlTION SERVICE8. 

CARDIFF, CANTON,-Dec. 26. Of Mr. W. 
Owen:1 assistant preacher, at the Taber
nacle Church, Cardiff, wheu several neigh• 
bouring ministers and gentleman took 
part in the services. 

Eunw-V ALE, MoNMOUTHSHIRE.-On Feb. 
16 and 17. Of Mr. J. H. Hill, of Ponty
pool College. The services were con· 
ducted by Messrs. S. William•, of 
Nautyglo, and D. Davies, of Trefforest, 
G. Tlwmas, Classical T1ttor, and T. 
Thomas, Theological Tutor, of the College, 
by whom the charge to the pastor was 
delivered, and T. Davies, of Merthyr. 
In the evening of the last day's services 
two sermons were preached by Messrs. 
Timothy Thomas and Thomas Thomas. 

brethren Brown, Simon, and Ingrey, de• 
livered suitable addresses. 

PRESENTATION SERVICES. 
HEBDEN BRIDGE, Feb. 11.-At a social 

gathering of the Church, a purse of sixty 
sovereigns was presented to Rev. J. 
Cross, 011 completing the twentieth rear 
of his pastorate. Suitable addresses were 
delivered by Revs. P. Scott of Brearley, 
T. Vasey of Wainsgate, and J. Spencer 
of Halifax. 

LONDON, BLOOMSBURY CHA.PEL, on Feb, 
H.-The annual social meeting of the 
church was held, when ir,teresting and 
instructive reports of the different de• 
partment9 of Christian elfort, made by 
the church, were read on this occasion. 
A portrait of the esteemed Pastor, painted 
by Mr. Dixie, was presented to the Church 
by Mr. Lance, a member of the church, 
in behalf of his b10ther artist and fellow 
member.• S. M. Peto, Esq., M.P., on 
behalf of the church, acknowledged the 
gift in an appropriate address. The 
church at Bloomsbury Chapel consists 
of upwards Four Hundred Members. 

SA.LISBURY.-Mr. J. W. Todd, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, has recently been pre· 
semed with a silver tea-pot and cream 
ewer, of the value of £20. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 

LONDON, GARNER CHAPEL, CLAPH.01,-On 
Jan. 13. Of Mr. G. Elven-The morning 
service was commenced by reading Scrip• 
tures, and prayer by Mr. Wyard, of Soho 
Chapel; Mr. Foreman delivered the in
troductory discourse and proposed and 
received the usual questions. In the 
afternoon, the designation prayer was 
offered by Mr. R. Aldis, and the charge 
delivered by Mr. Allen, of Stepney, from 
2 Tim. ii. 5. Mr. Jones, late of Chat
ham, concluded the service with prayer. 
The evening service commenced with 
reading the Scriptures, and prayer by 
Mr. S. K. Bland ol Cheslnrnt, after which, BrnKENHEAD, CIIESHJRE.-Rev, W. H. 
Mr. J. Well•, of the Surrey Tabernacle, Bonner, from London. 
preacl1ed from James ii. 12. Although BoLTON,-Rev. J, J. Owen, from Sabden. 
the weather was unfavourable, a goodly CuPAR, FIPE.-The Rev. W. P. Grant, late 
number of per,uns attended on these minister of the Independent Chapel, 
interesting and important services, in Crannock, and who was recently baptized, 
which ,everal other ministers look part. has accepled the pastorate of the Baptist 

OVER, CA.MBRIDGESHIRE.-On Jan. 8. Of Church at Cupar, Fife. 
l\tr. R. Abbott, on which occasion Mr. H>:nvoon.-Mr. F. Britcliffe, of Horton 
Foreman, the oldest member of the College, Bradford, has accepted a cordial 
church, prayed; the pastor gave an out- and unanimous invitation to the pastorate 
line of his Christian experience and doc· of the Baptist Churehassembling inRoch-
trinal view,; Mr. Cattell, the senior dea- dale Road. 
con, related the Lord's dealings with the KENNINGHALL, No1<FOLK.-Mr. Upton, 
church for the la.t thirty years, and from Aylsham. 

* Of thi, Portrait we hope to give an Engruving io our next number, 
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OPENING OF NEW CHAPELS. 
osvoNPORT, on Feb. 7.-The foundation 

of a new Baptist Chapel was laid by Mr. 
Horton. The interesting services of the 
day were conducted by the Rev. Messrs, 
s. Nicholson, Gostrick, Jones, Hampson, 
Pyer, Slater, and Withington. Brother 
'l'revor commenced and Brother Rogers 
concluded the services by prayer. 

LONDON, NEW NORTH ltOAD, SALEM 
CHAPEL, on Lord's Day, Jan. I. This 
newly erected and commodious chapel 
was reopened, in connexion with the 
Scotch Baptist Church lately meeting in 
Dorchester Hall, when two sermons were 
preached by Mr. Dunning, pastor of the 
church, and Mr. Cumming of Limehouse. 

RocHDALE, LANCASHIRE, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 18.-A new Baptist Chapel and 
School-room was opened in Drake Street, 
Rochdale, when sermons were preached 
by Revs. W. Brock, of London, and H. S. 
Brown, of Liverpool.-And on the follow
ing Lord's Day, by the Revs. C. M. Birrell, 
of Liverpool, and E. C, Lewis, of Rochdale; 
the collections amounted to £120. 

BAPTISMS. 
ABERTJLLERY,MONMOUTIISHIRE,EVGLISH 

BAPTIKTs.-Four by Mr. G. Thomas, of 
Pontypool College, and three by Mr. Lewis; 
both services were conducted in the openair. 

AYTON, BERWICKSHIRE, March 12th,
Tw1> at the Baptist Chapel, Berwick-on
Tweed, by Mr. Hawkin•. 

BETUANY, Jan. 26.-Two by Mr. Fuller. 
CARDIFF, Jan. 22.-Two by Mr. Owen. 
HASLINGD1<><, BURY ROAD, Jan. 20.-Two 

by Mr. Bury, and on Feb. 5, two by Mr. 
Marshall, Mr. Bury being unwell. 

1Nsx1P, LANCASUIRE, On Jan. 29.-0ne 
by Mr. Compton. 

LONDON, SP.ENct:a PLACE, GosWELL RoAn, 
Feb. 17,-Eight (six connected with the 
Sabbath-School) aud on March 9th, three 
by Mr. Jennings. 

----, BuTTESSLAND STREET, Feb. 9.
Five by Mr. Rothery. 

~-POPLAR, Feb. 16. Two, by Mr. Bowles. 
LANIDLOEs, NORTH W ALEB, Feb, 5.-Six

teen, and on Jan. 22, at :New Chapel, 
twelve, by Mr. Evans. 

LEAMINGTO><, Feb. 5.-Two, from the Bible 
Class, by Dr. O. Winslow. · 

MELBOURNE, DERBYSHrRE, Feb. !.-One. 
ltuoey, W ARWICKSUIRE, on Jan. 29.-Two 

by Mr. Angus. 
~ALFonD, Jan. 29.-Two by Mr. Wood, 
SUEERNEss, Feb. 5.-Three. 
Sonur, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, on Jan. 29.-

0ne by Mr. Smith. 
St1NNYs101<, LANCASHIRE, Feb. 4.-0ne by 

and Mr. Nichols. 
W ARW1cK, Feb. 5.-Four by Mr. Nash. 
E.&sT lNDIEB, MoNoaYa,-Mr. Lawrence 

ha• baptized five persons-three natives, 
and two Europeans. 

SEKAMPORE,-Mr. Denham baptized three 
young men In November la,t. 

RANGOON.-Recently Thirty-one Karens 
and Eight Burmans have been baptized; 
many interesting cases of almost entire 
households being converted are reported 
in the Missionary Herald. 

CALCUTTA, Oct. 16.-0ne by Mr. Leslie. 
BARISAL, Oct. 13,-Three by Mr. Page. 
B>:NARES, Sept. 11.-Two by Mr. Smith, 

and on Oct. !3, two by lwlr. Heinig; Mr. 
Smith preached on the occasion. 

BJ R BRUM, Sept. 30.-Twoby Mr. Williamson. 
OarssA PIPLI, Oct. 17.-Two Hindoo con

verts by Mr. Miller. 
Dt'M DuM, Nov. 6.-0ne by !\fr. Lewis. 
WEST INDTF.S, SAVANAK LA MAR AND 

FuLLER's FIELD,-Mr. Clarke reports, 
additions hy Baptisms, One hundred and 
twenty-eight. 

PuERTU PLATA, Sr.DoMINGo.-Mr.Rycroft 
has baptized two. 

HAYTt.-Three baptisms are reported, 
l'RINIDA».-Mr, Law has baptized Twenty

three persoJ1s. 
AFRICA, CAMERoON.-Seven converts have 

been added by baptism, by Mr, Saker. 
B1MBIA.-Mr. Fuller has baptized three 

converts, one of chem the daughter of the 
old king. 

DEATHS. 
CLARKE, M,ss ELIZABETH SARAR,daugh

terof Rev. Owen Clarke, pastorofVernon 
Chapel, Pentonville, on Jan. 13th, aged 
31, Her character was remarkable for its 
genuiue truthfulness, soundness of j11dg-
1ne11t, and benevolent consistency. Her 
closing months of gradually declining 
health were s11pported by her with steady 
confidence in the Saviour. 

Ct1ProN, JOHN, of Guilsborougl1, North
amptonshire, March 9th, aged 95. He 
was a member of the Baptist Church in 
that place for 69 years. 

CooK, Mas. R., at Leicester, Dec. II, in 
her 80th year. Her last words were
" Flesh and heart fail me," but death pre
vented the utterance of her confidence in 
God as her eternal ponion. 

CooP<:R, MR. W., a deacon of the Baptist 
Church in Badcox L•ne, on Jan. 7, aged 70. 
He has left bequests of one thousand 
pounds to various Baptist institutions. His 
Ja,t words were-" Glory! Glory! Glory ! 
Victory! Victory! Vit-tory through !he 
hlood of the Lamb! Victory! Victory! 
Vic- Vie--'' 

GooDRIDGE, Ma. W., Jan. Jst. At Tunnel 
Hill, near Blisworth; H years a member, 
and 28 years deacon, of the Baptist 
Church at Ulisworth, Northamptonshire. 

LEWIS, MRs. J., at Blaeuavon, Mon
mouthshire, on Feb. 3, aged 71. She was 
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well known to most Baptist Ministers in 
the principality for the laot 50 years. 

LUKE, MARY, the beloved wile of Mr. Thos. 
Luke, Jan. 10th, at Braunston, North
amptonshire. §he was baptlzed and 
receh·ed into the Church at ltoade, more 
than 50 years since. Her funeral sermon 
was preached by the Rev. T. Chamberlai11, 
of Pattishall, from Ezek. xxiv. 16. 

SANDER•, MARY ANN, the beloved wife of 
Joseph S,mders, Esq., one of the deacons 
of the Baptist Church, Church Street, 
Blackfrhrs, and dau~hter of Russell 
Ponlifex, Eslj., Russell Square, Soutlt
wark, on March 2nd, aged 56. 

TALFounn, MR. JUSTICE, one of the, 
brightest ornaments or our times. the 
SOCl of a Dissenter. and the grandson of a 
Di .. enting preacher, on the 13th ult. 
While delivering a charge to the grand 
jury, suddenly, and without a moment's 
warning, he fell back in his seat and ex
pired. 

TnoMAs, Mrs. MARY, of Winnall's-hill 
House, Coleford, Gloueestershire,'on Feb. 
25. The Baptist Church has Jost a valu
able member, the Sunday-school an 
efficient teacher, and poor Christians a 
kind benefactor. 

----------
LITERARY NOTICES. 

A MONUMENT OF DrvtsE GRACE, exempli
fied in the r-emarkable ronversion and 
hajlpy death of Huon OWEN, the Radnor
:shire Championt hy the Rev. D. L. Pug he, 
Jla11tist Minister, lluilth. Third thousand. 
Lla11idloes, J. Pryse. London, H. Hughes. 
A very excellent little book, from which 

we purpose giving an extract ill our next 
number .. 

TnE EvANGELlCAL SYSTEM, considered In 
it-s various aspects. A book for the times, 
hy the llev. Jo](!< STocK, minister of 
Salendine Nook Chapel, Huddersfield. 
'l'lm•e Shillinll's, cloth. , 
Mr. Stock's valuable work Is deserving 

of the numerous and very high commenda
tions it has received from the Christian 
prP-s~. 
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TRIALS FOR THE TRUTH; HISTORIC SKETCHES OF, B.APTIST 
NONCONFORMITY. 

·CH.APTER II.-SUSPECTED HERETICS, 

BY means of· letters which he had 
brought with him from England, Stephen 
Williamson was soon introduced to the 
most prominent families of the colony. 
The charn.cter and social position of his 
father being well . known, assisted in 
eliciting the interest of the people in 
his behalf. It was not long hef'ore he 
obtained a desirable situation. in the 
store of Mr. Strongfaith Bate9. This 
was a peculiar establishment. As a 
store,. it furnished the eolonists witJ1 
such groceries, dry goods, and other 
articles for domestic purposes, as they 
were not supplied with :from other 
sources. In a(ldition to this, it was a 
place of exchange, or barter, where tl1e 
productions of the English were ex
changed for the furs, moccasons, game, 
e.nd other articles brought into the 
settlem.ent by {he Indians. Being botli 
the store and the "trucking house " of 
the colony, it was a place of public re• 
sort for the men-a kind of social ex• 
ch&nge, where were picked up aU the 
floating items of intelligence, un.d where 
all the topics of tlie times were- freely 
discussed. It was a place of so much 
importance in the infant settlement, 
thut the dignito.ries in the church and 
state did not think it unbecoming their 
position to visit it, and, as occasion re• 
quired, to take part in conversation. 
At different times, prineiples of law, 
governm1Jnt, and religion were there 
fully canvassed. This furnished Stephen 
with the opportunity of learning more 
o:f the Puritan character e.nd spirit than 
he could have acquu-ed in any oilier 
position in the town, . 

One day, when. several of tliem, 
Recording to their usual practice, had 
assembled there, among whom were 
Endicott, Pynchon, and Dudley, three 
leading men in the colony, the conversa
tion turned upon II subject .that had 
occasioned• considerallle excitement 
amongst the people,, 

"I am somewh~t suspicious," said 

Endicott, in n low co~fidential ,'ton~ of 
voice, "that our brother of the mill is 
t11.inted with this pestilent heresy.';, .. 

"Iudeed ! what makes you thinks·o?" 
asked Pynchon. . . . • 

"I noticed," continuecl,. Enilicott, 
"that last Sabbath, when. our, past.Qr 
was baptizing the <:hilcl. o( brother 
Ald~rsey, he held his head down, and 
refuse(l tQ behold the. edifying ordi• 
nance/' · . .' 

"We must keep .our eye upon', him, 
then, for the apostle, you know,, com
mand~ us to '.mark them which.ciause 
divisions and offences,. contrary. to tile 
doctrine which ye have learnecl; and 
avoid them.' " , 

"And a wise command _it is, too, 
Dudley; for unless we deal_ with .these 
errorists with, 11 stron:,:. hand,, their 
heresy will spree.cl. as dotli,, a. ,pesti• 
lence. , , . . , . , .. , 

1
-: 

·• True, true," said.,P.ynchon;;. "the 
surest way is to nip it ,in the,,brid~fo 
crush the viper wh~ it's young." __ ,, 

Stephen, who was at the. d,;>sk, mllkmg 
an entry. of some goods. lie, had just 
sold,. paused in ,his. writing at hearing 
such langua.ge. . · , , . . 

" I fear " said Endicott " that we 
shall hav~ more trouble 'with these 
en·orists than some of us dream of, I 
learn that there are.a number of.them 
in different parts of .. the colony. We 
may rest assured that theywillnotkeep 
quiet. Their past history, as well as 
that of the stiff.necked Familist.s, sho'ws 
that tlley ai:e not content.with h_oldiag 
their opinioru,; but, as a matter of reli
gious. duty, they are active . in making 
proselytes. . Their heresy. is like the 
leprosy, very spreading and contagious. 
And if I could have my way, I would 
t?eat them as lepers were anciently 
treated-I would shut t1lem up by_them
selves; or, if they ran. loose, I· :would 
h11ve their heads shaved, their Ups 
covered,and oblige them, whenever l\ny 
one approached them, to cry out, ' I am 
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unclean, unclean.' They are like pro• 
lific weedil in the garden of the Lord. 
The sooner they are rooted up, the better 
will it be for Zion." 

"I hope," said l'ynchon, "that the 
great Head of the church will give our 
godly ministers and magistrates the 
wisdom that cometh from above, and 
which is p1•ofitable to direct in every 
emergency." 

The impression made on the mind of 
Stephen by this conversation was pain
ful. It seemed to him as if he detected 
the spirit of Laud in the rem!l.rks he 
had heard. If the principles which 
had been expressed were to be carried 
out, he thought they would lead to scenes 
similar to those which had been acted 
under the direction of the archbishop. 
He experienced special solicitude for 
the suspected heretic, although he knew 
not who it was. 

"I think," said Dudley, addressing 
himself to Endicott, " that you had 
better inform the minister of your 
suspicions immediately, and let him, as 
the priest did under the Jewish law, 
examine the supposed leper, for you 
know that, under the law, if a man was 
suspected of having the leprosy, he wo.s 
brought to the pri&at for examination, 
and if the hair of the flesh was turned 
white, and the plague in sight was 
deeper than the skin of his flesh, the 
priest declared it leprosy, and the man 
was treated as unclean.• In like 
manner our minister ought to have an 
interview with our mill brother, to see 
whether yonr suspicions are correct
whether the hair in the plague is turned 
white, and whether the sore is more than 
skin deep." 

"Well," said Strongfaith, who had 
thus far been a silent, though, for special 
reasons, a deeply-interested listener, 
" suppose the sore proves to be not only 
skin deep, but heart and soul deep
what then?" 

"What then ! " echoed Endicott, with 
unusual warmth; " why, let our godly 
Cotton, who is a skilful physician in 
treating diseased souls, administer a 
spiritual medicine. By the application 

* LeT. xiii. 3. 

of a strong theological plaster he may 
heal the sore." 

" But suppose the application is un
successful; suppose tl1e sore is irritated, 
and becomes inflamed by the treatment; 
what then?" 

'·1What then?" repeated Endicott, with 
earnestness ; " wl1y, I would have him 
brought before the church and the 
magistrates, and treated as all heretics 
deserve.'' 

A number of customers now entered 
the store, who intem1pted the conversa
tion, and the parties separated. 

After they had left the store, as they 
were walking slowly through the street, 
Endicott, who was walking between the 
other two, said in a low, measured tone 
of voice, " Do you know whether 
Strongfaith Bates is well established in 
the truth?" 

"I know nothing to the contrary," 
replied Pynchon. Dudley remained 
silent. 

" I did not like," continued Endicott, 
"his questions, nor his manner of pro• 
pounding them. Why is he so anxious 
to know how the mill brother would be 
treated if guilty of heresy, · unless he 
have a little of the bad leaven himself?" 

" True true " said Dudley · " and 
why 11houid he have indulged tl1~ suppo• 
sition that the treatment of the minister 
would increase the difficulty, unless he 
was well convinced of the obstinacy of 
the case?" 

"It would not be surprising if they 
had had private conferences upon the 
subject.'' 

"And, as birds of a feather flock 
together, they probably sympathize with 
each other." 

"We must endeavour to ascertain the 
facts," said Pynchon, "for the question 
has crossed my mind, more than once, 
Why do those who are known to be 
tainted with this heresy frequent Bates's 
store? I should think that he had the 
custom of them from all the different 
settlements, for I have seen suspicious 
persons there from Weymouth,Swansea, 
and Lynn: and now I remember what I 
had forgotten-that last week I took up 
his Bible in the store, and upon opening 
it, found that the leaves were turned to 
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several passages referring to the dis
puted subject." 

"Indeed!" replied Endicott, "evi
dence thickens. We must be on our 
ITT?ard, or we shall find these errorists 
;ill increase like the locusts of Egypt." 

"Yes, and like them they will destroy 
every green thing in the garden of the 
Lord," added Dudley. "The evil must 
be p1·evented, and if it can be brought 
about in no other way, we must use an 
iron rod, as we did in the case of the 
l1eretical and blasphemous Gorton, and 
his adherents." '.!'his was said with 
emphasis. 

The parties now reached a corner of 
the street, or more properly road, where 
they separated; each going in a different 
direction homeward. 

CHAPTER IIJ,-A. NAME EXPLAINED. 

AFTER the customers had been waited 
upon, and all had left the store, Stephen 
a.~ked his employer what heresy was al
luded to, in the conversation he had 
just heard. 

"They call it Anabaptism, and those 
who hold to it Anabaptists; but that, I 
think, is a term of reproach." 

"Anabaptists? " said Stephen, mu
singly; "and who are they?" 

"They are persons who maintain that 
the doctrine of infant baptism is not 
taught in the Scriptures-that none 
only but those who have repented of 
sin, and believed in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, ought to be baptizecl, aud that 
the ordinance can be properly adminis
tered only by immersion." 

"But why do they call them Anabap
tists?" inquired Stephen, with a strong 
accent upon the first syllable of the 
word. l 

" As explained by our. minister, in a 
sermon which he preached against this 
people a few Sabhatl1s ago, the word 
"1nabaptism means re-baptism, or hap· 
tism again; and it is given to them Le
cause they baptize or immerse those 
Who have received the ordinll.llce in 
their infancy." 

" That is," Mntinued Stephen, "if a 
person who has been sprinkled in in-

fancy is afterwards convinced that that 
was not baptism, and then upon his own 
profession of repentance and faith, is 
baptized by immersion, him they call an 
Anabaptist." 

"Yes, precisely."• 
"Do you know any of these people ? " 

asked Stephen. 
Mr. Bates pauserl. He knew that 

these people were objects of dislike and 
hatred to the Puritans, and would pro
bably be proceeded against ecclesiasti
cally and legally, by the chuI"Ch and the 
government, and he did not wish to be 
known as one of their confidential ac
quaintances, lest that fact should be• 
come public, and he be called upon to 
testify against them, and perhaps be 
officially censured himself. Although 
he knew that Stephen was not a mem
ber of any church, yet he was ignorant 
of his views upon the question at issue 
between that people and the standing 
order; he therefore carelessly remarked, 
in reply to his inquiry,-

" Some of them come in here occa• 
sionally." 

" Are they timid about expressing 
their sentiments?" 

"Not at all. I lmve lieard them argue 
here with some of our church, by the 
hour together." 

"What is their character?" 
" They are honest, upright men; firm 

believers in the gospel of Jesus Christ ; 
conscientious; fearless, but perhaps a 
little too forwartl in making known 

* We have given, in the above conver
sation, the common opinion respecting the 
views of the Anabaptists. But recent re
searches into their history have shown that 
these popular opinions are incorrect. The 
Anabaptists were not, as a general thing, 
immersionlsts. Their history abounds with 
instances of their administering sprinkling. 
When they baptized by immersion, it was 
an exception to their general practice. They 
were called Ana-baptists because they denied 
the validity of the baptism of the Papal 
church, and re-sprinkled or baptized those 
who had received the ordinance at the l1ands 
of Romish priests. They were very far, 
therefore, from embracing the sentiments 
of the Baptists of the present day; and can
not with the least propriety, be indentilied 
with them, 
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their 'dissent from the doctrine of infant 
baptism." 

"Are they in danger of persecution ? " 
"Why, as to that, you heard what 

was said here a few moments ago, by 
those Un-ee brethren, from wllicl1 yon 
may liraw nn inference.u 

"l\Iy inference, then, is," replietl 
Stephen, instantly, "that if those three 
persons expressed the real spirit of the 
leading men of the colony, these Ana• 
baptists will soon fiml themselves in 
hot water, I thought I coulu. det~ct in 
their manner and tones of voice the 
same persecuting hate which I fre
quently saw the E11iscopalians in my 
father's house exhibit towards the non
conformists. O,-how much cruelty was 
inflictetl upon them because they would 
not, an,l coulcl not with a good con
science, comply with the despotic laws 
of the kingdom concerning religious 
matters!" 

"I know all about it," re1Jlied Mr. 
Strongfaith Rates,'" for I passetl through 
the ordeal with my brethren, and to es
cape it we came to thi9 uncivilized wil
derness; settled down amid sarnge 
bensts, and more savage men, that here 
we might enjoy our religions opinions 
unmolested by government." 

"And yet," snirl Stephen, "yon are 
about to rnrnue the same course against 
these nrwlfomling llavtists that you so 
str011gly coudemn when tlirecte<l uguinst 
yours .. h·es. ls this consistent?" 

A slight smile lighte(l up the counte
nance of Strnngfaith. Be was please(\ 
with the tenor aud s11irit of Slepheu'8 
remnrk an,l qnestion, llll(l to draw him 
into n more fnll commitment of himself 
lte replied,-

" \\'hat do vou think of it?" 
"I think i,f it?" sai,l he, with con

siderable nnimation; "I will tell yon:" 
and then, speaking more tleliberut.ely, 
but with no less emphasis than before, 
he atltlecl, "H the Puritans persecute 
these people because of their difference 
of religions principle aml practice, they 
ought for ever to ltel'p silent respecting 
the cruelties themselves received frr,m 
the established cirnrch at home, Their 
own course will justify the persecuting 
measures of Archbishop Laud. They 

will develo11e o. similar spirit, and be in 
like manner guilty of injustice and cru
elty." 

"Then you would ha,•e no sympathy 
with a chm·ch or government which 
shoul,l attempt to crush what they be
lieve,l to be religious errors, by severe 
penal enactments?., 

"No. I go for freedom of thought." 
Mr. Tiates wt1s now relieved. He 

knew not but thnt Stephen was in sym• 
pathy with the rulers, and might be
come an informer, and in that case h& 
was aware that in the course of time he 
would be uule to make disclosures of a 
most important nature, as his store was 
the only common resort of these sus
pected citizens, who there expressed 
themselves freely. He therefore re
solverl to make a confidant of his clerk 
in religious as well as in commercial 
affairs, and let him know exactly how 
he stootl. Stephen would then perceive, 
he thonght, the best course to pursue, 
when any of the church or the civil offi
cers were in the store. It would make 
him more attentive to what was uttered 
hy others, nntl more prudent in what 
he sairl himself. He accordingly re-
pliecl,- · 

'' There are a considerahle number 
nmongst ns who go for the same thing; 
individnals who are very free, not only 
to think for them~elves, hot also to give 
utterance to their thoughts. It is pro
per tloat yon should know, Stephen, 
that these Baptists are scattered u.round 
in the differe11t settlements, and almost 
all of them are my customers. They 
come here from Rehouuth, Swansea, and 
Lynn, aml as 1 always express n tolerant 
spirit towards t.liem, and manifest an 
i11terest in their welfare, they have made 
'JUite a confidant of me. Indeed, I have 
hearrl them argue so frequently upon 
the point~ at issue between them and 
us, that I am not so sure tl1ey' are 
wrong. Still, I am not prepared to 
yield the ground. To own the truth, 
Stephen, I am examining the whole 
snl,ject for myself. This I l1ave never 
tlo11e hefore. l\Iy parents believed in 
the va!i,lity of iufa.nt baptism, and had 
\t. administered to all their children. 
The ministers untler whose instrnctions 
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I have always sat repeatedly preached have nevei· examincrl the subject for them
upon its importance. I have, therefore, seh•es. I have heard so much upon this 
taken it for granted, as correct. And topic recently, that my faith in infant 
this, I presume, is the case with many sprinkling is a little shaken, ancl ·I am 
others. They believe in it as a scrip- determined to settle the matter by as 
tnral ordinance, because their parents thorough an examination of the whole 
and pastors have so taught them. They ground as I am capable of giving it." 

POWER OF UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE. 

IT is a l:tw of our nature to imitate. 
We unconsciously model from those 
among whom we live, while they are 
influenced for good or evil by the cha
racter we continually present to them. 
Our characters in early life are shaped 
in the home circle. The child is ever 
imitating. The actions, words, and spi
rit, of the parent are mighty moulding 
forces, though child and parent may be 
as unconscious of them as they are of 
the force which binds them to the solid 
earth. Even after home is left, how 
active is this law in youth! A compa
nion neutralizes the good effected by 
years of parental training, and he who 
bids fair to be crowned with honour is 
covered with ignominy and shame. It 
is, perhaps, only in maturer years that 
we become less, unconsciously, the 
imitators of others, but even then we 
see the potency of this law. 

If, then, we look at man as a religious 
being, and marlc his religious develop
'llUJnts, we see this law stilt at work. It 
is only when the God of the Bible is 
worshipped and adored that man begins 
to assume his right position in the 
world in which he is placed, and to 
approximate to the moral likeness in 
which he was originally created. Fel
lowship with purity begets purity : 
communion with God, frequent and 
lengthened, produces in us God-like
ness. ""\Ve all, with open face be
holding as in a glass the glory of the 
Lord, are changed into the same image 

from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of 
the Lord." 

The pi;actical deductions from this 
subject are obvious, as well as solemnly 
important. If, in our daily life, we are 
constantly influencing others, what a 
stimulating motive have to seek the 
Divine model, and to conform ourselves 
to it. "\Vhile this alone can prevent 
us from living to injure and destroy 
human souls, it can alone render us 
mighty as preachers of righteousness. 
No influeuce among men, for good or 
evil, is so potent as -uncomcious in
fluence-the influence of our daily 
character. Compared with this, the 
burning eloquence of an Apollo is but 
as the " sounding brass, or a tiukling 
cymbal." Men preach by a look, by 
intonations of voice, by the utterance 
of a word. Voiceless sermons are not 
less powerful because they are voice
les2. If there are "sermons in stones, 
and books in running brooks," surely 
there are homilies in the unfoldings of 
character. In the moral world, as in 
the physical, quiet forces are the most 
powerful. The rolling thunder shaking 
the firm earth, the winged Iigl1tning 
scathing the forest-tree, the electric 
fluid shivering the seabound rock, are 
feeble agencies compared with the 
falling dew or darting sunlight. These 
are mighty forces, for they restore a 
drooping creation, and fill the world 
with life, beauty, and joy. 
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SAVIOUR, I LOOK TO THEE. 
Si..vrouR, I look to Thee, 

Who art a sympathishig friend: 
\Vhen hitter sorrows my heart ren,I, 
And chastening ills my steps att.en,l-

I look to Thee! 

Saviour, I look to Thee: [ prest, 
When ncath care's ponderous lmnlen 
I look around hut find no rest, 
And cheering hope forsakes my breast, 

I look to Thee! 

Saviour, I look to Thee: 
Jn pity thou wilt collllescencl, [bend, 
From thy bright throne thine ear to 
And nee<lerl help and succour send-

I look to Thee. 

Saviour, I look to Thee : 
For thou wilt he 1uy stuff and stay 
When earthly hopes 1mdjoys decay, 
Ami friends once tlear now turn aw,iy-

I look to Thee. 

Saviour, I look to Thee. [side, 
From righteous wrath to thy pierced 
I flee my guilty soul to hide, 
Ami know that I am justified-

I look to Thee. 

Saviour, I look to Thee, 
·when thickest shacles of moral night 
Have veil\! my soul. 0 put to flight 
My ~!o(}]ny fears-let there be light-

I look to Thee. 

Saviour, I look to Thee, 
When fierce temptations me assail; 
Lest sense o'er faith should then prevail, 
Ancl in the conflict I should fail, 

I look to Thee. 

Saviour, I look to Thee: 
When Jordan's gloomy waves appear, 
I '11 drea,l no ill, for Thou art near, 
Thy ro,l and gtaff my spirits cheer-

I look to 'l'hee. 
Eynsford, Kent. FnANCES \V--. 

LITEI:AUY NOTICES. 

THE LITTLE STA,DARD EEAllER AND 
CHILDREN'S TREASURY. An illmtrnted 
Protestantn1agazi11e for the youn:I.!, Lon
don, J. F. Shaw. Pric" One Halfpenny. 
A monthly Juvenile vuhlication full ui in-

struction and entertainment. Pan•nts and 
teachers should put it in the hantls uf 1heir 
children, by whom it will be considered a 
treasure. 
THE CttJLDRENtS BIBLR AND 1\fJSSION'ARY 

Box. An illustrate<l magazine for little 
collectors ancl contributc,rs. l.011tlun J. 
F. Shaw. Three copies for a Penn)'. 
A col1ectlo-n or intere-..ting- n1bsionary 

stories and anecdotes, vdtl1 e11~ravings j and 
deserves a '"'orld••Wide circn1ation. 
'.£HE TRUE ANI> REAL :STJ-1.UGGLF,~ ADDED 

TO THE 1
' CO.i\[[NG !:h'KUl;GLE AMONG 'l'U.K 

N ATJONS.u London, .Aylott, &. Co. 
As in almost every similar ease in this 

world of gaping folly, llw succes,ful piece 
of publishing qnackery, refrrred to in the 
above title, has had 1nany imitators i:wd 
competitors. This is one, all(] a precious 
morceau.r, it is,-as the prelude to it will 
testify. Here It is:-
u The struggle is corning! tis coming they 

say; 
What! not Doctor C • * * * • * 's come 

out in this way? 
After given this specimen, we leave our 

readers to judge for themselves as to its 
merits. 
THE START IN L1FE, AND How THE Boys 

succEED>:D. Editeil by Grace E. Dalton, 
with engravings. Lor,don, ll. L. Green. 
In weekly numuers, price One Halfpenny, 
1non1hly parts, 2d. 
This hook will be a universal favourite, 

and be read by hundreds of thousands. We 
know of 11011e which is more deserving of 
the Kuccess whkh we understand has 
already atlendc1I it• 1,ublication. J.'athers, 
lose ·110 time in putting it into the hands of 
your boys.-
'1'11>: lMMOVJ,RLR CaVENANT; from the 

Welsh: with music. Dy the Rev.D. R. 
Pughe. London, 4, Ave Maria Lane. Price 
Three-half-pence. 
The words ••t to "Old Darby" tune, in 

hold music type, are given both in Welsh 
anti English. 'J'he •• Monument of Divine 
Grace," by Mr. Pughe, from which we have 
given an extract, may he had of the same 
publisl1er, price Twopence. 
THE TABLE AND TuE TURNER, or whieh 

of the two is possessed; containing re
marks on the pan,phlets of Messrs. Close, 
DilJdin, Godfrey, " A Physician," and 
certain propose<] tests, whereby to ascer
tain, if possible, whether Table-turning 
and Table-talking is, or is not, diabolical, 
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By An Anxious Enquirer after Truth. 
London, Aylott and Co. 
We heartily recommend our readers to pro

cure this sixpenny-worth of common sense, 
on a subject which bes peopled asylums 
with victims-caused numbers to commit 
suicide-has confirmed many in •ceptism 
and infidelity, and damaged the faith of 
others. The writer, who, modestly, assumes 
the name and writes in tlle spirit of an 
anxious enquirer after truth, deserves the 
thanks of the community at large and par
ticularly of all Christians, for the season
able and spirited manner In whicl1 he Jias 
turned the tables upon cerlain clerical 
pamphleteers. 
AN EXPOSIT[ON OF THE HOLY BIDLE. By 

John Gill, D. D. Six Volumes. London, 
Collingridge, Long Lane. 
This edition of Dr. Gill's voluminous and 

learned " exposition" is in all respects a 

literary prodigy. 'Nine ponderous folios are, 
without abridgment, brought into six port
able octavo volumes, containing upwards 
of a thousand pages eaeh, and published at 
one third the price our own copy cost us. Its 
typographical execution is not less wonder
ful than its cheapness and portabllily, for 
although the workmanship of raw and 
illiterate Irish lads, belonging to an indus
trial school, in a parish in the county of 
Waterford, it will bear comparison with the 
productions of any metropolitan printing 
establishment. Altogether it does great 
credit to the worthy Editor, the Rev. D. 
A. Doudney, cunite ofBonmahon, to whose 
faith, perseverance, and philanthropy, the 
Baptist denomination and the religious 
public generally owe the republication of 
this Mammoth Exposition of the Sacred 
Scriptures. 

HUGH OWEN, THE PUGILIST, AT A CHURCH MEETING. 

THH new candidate was theu called were ungodly battles, cruel conquests, 
upon to relate some of his history and and to be afterwards bitterly deplored ; 
experience, and a remarkable meeting bnt this latter was a holy one, and its 
they had. There were manifest tokens triumphs worke1l "re11entance unto sal
that ,; the finger of Go,l" had touched vation not to be repented of." One re
him; and it is scarcely necessary to say markable circumstance that occurred at 
that, long before he finished l1is tale, this meeting must not be omitted. 
he had won his way to every bosom There was a brother present who had 
present. To describe the feelings of several times been engaged in almost 
those who had been his companions in mortal combat with Hugh Owen. For 
sin, while he related his experience, is instance, one Sabbath evening some 
impossible. The tears that streamed years before, they quarrelled; and, as 
from their eyes-as if God had found usual, hied away to a neighbouring field, 
out their iniquity a second time-were in the depth of night, to settle the dis
the best exponents of the mingled joy pute by brute force. This was so much 
and sorrow that now st.rove fo1· the mas- a "Jabour of love" to Hugh that he 
tery witl1in them. Pause we here for a jumped over the gates and l1edges, while 
moment to mark-" What hath God his less enthusiastic opponent followed 
wrought!" The spiritual battles are him as fast ns he could. Having reached 
more efl'ectirn than the natural ones; the place, the preliminaries of stripping, 
:ind Hugh Owen seemed born to triumph &c., commenced: Hugh soon finished; 
In both. In many a brutal conflict he and impatient to gratify his darling pro
had conquered some of these weeping pensity (rather than from feelings of 
friends before by the rigour and hardi- revenge) began to inflict his heavy 
ness of his body; and now at the Church blows on the other while in the act of 
meeting, ]1e subdued them more sig- diveRting himself of his shirt, and when 
nally by the accents of "godlv sorrow," his han,ls and head were entangled in 
and the tenderness of a brol~eu heart. it. A long and desperate struggle en• 
In the one field he had cruelly caused sued. But on the Church meeting 
the blood to stream from wountls of night, beholcl these slaughtering antag
his own infliction; but in the other his onists embracing each other in peace 
strokes went deeper, and cause<l tears and love! What will not divine grace 
to stream from then· eyes. The former do when once it fairly begins to deal 
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with the hearts of men I Of a truth 
"God is able even of these stones to raise 
up children unto Abraham"-

" To change these Lions into Lambs-
'.l'hese Vultures into Doves," 

At this meeting the brother above-men• 
tioned, and who had been for some time 
a member, was requested to speak a 
word to the new illquirer; and the fol
lowing is a specimen of the couversa• 
tion :-

" Well, Hukin dear, I nm glad to Ree 
you l1ere. We have been sinning much 
together." 

"Yes, yes, Jaclc dear," replied I-Iukin. 

" I hope we shall yet worship ta. 
gether," said Jack. 

"Amen for ever," responded Hukin. 
""\Ve J1ave been cursing and swearing 

together; I hope we shall yet be praying 
and praising together," added Jack, 

"Amen, Amen," rejoined Hukin, with 
earnest emphasis; and so they con
tinued for a considerable time. 

Having given him counsels and di
rections suitable to his situation, and 
especially in reference to the new 
temptations that would heset him as 
the ri;snlt of his joining religion, he was 
cordially welcomed into the bosom of 
the Church. 

RESURRECTIONS AND RECOGNITIONS OF SPRING. 
BY EDWARD JIITCIICOCK, D.D., LL,D, 

WnAT is it tl1at eubles us in the identity be lost? But when the apostle 
spring to recognize the plants and ani- says, that " God giveth to every seed 
mals emerging from the grave of winter, his own body," and that so it will be 
as the same in kind with those that with the resurrection. of the dead, every 
flourished in t!1e previous year? It is naturalist feels sure tl1at there will 
simply by their specific identity, which exist also, such marks of identity be
has been preserved through all the tween the natural and the spiritual 
changes and rigours of winter. Just body, as will enable those familiar with 
so does the Bible describe the specific the one, to recognize the other. I pretend 
character of man, and by parity of not, indeed, to describe how that spe• 
reason that of individuals, as being un- cific identity can be preserved, amid 
harmed by the mechanical a.nd chemic:i.l the decompositions of the grave ; espe
changes consequent upon death. 1Ve cially when I know that "flesh and 
may expect, therefore, to be able at the blood cannot inherit the kingdom of 
resurrection, to distinguish those whom God." Ilnt I do know, that the spe
we have known on earth, as readily as cific characteristics of plants and ani- , 
we do the plants and animals of spring. mals are maintained in this world 
It is strange, indeed, apart from this under changes perhaps equally great: 
doctrine of the preservation of specific and when Jehovah declares, that so it 
identity, how theoiogians could ever shall be in the resurrection of the dead, 
have doubted whether men would be I joyfully acquiesce in the doctrine, be· 
able to recognize one another in the cause I know that infinite power can 
eternal world : for they all admit that accomplish that which infinite wisdom 
memory will remain, and some means determines. 
of intercommunication be possessed, at I come, then, with my heart full of 
least as certain as on earth. How then this consoling doctrine, to pour it into 
could individuals be prevellted from 

I 

the bosoms of the afflicted. And who 
learning to recognize one another, even of us have not sometimes been afflicted 
though every evidence of corporeal Jin the removal of those whose fqrms 
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and featnres have been ever since re- and rush again into the embrace of 
membered with the deepest interest? those who gave yon being, and who 
We have called in the aid, it may be, trained yon up for heaven, and they 
of painting and photography, to em- shall take you by the hand, and still· 
balm their features, and the expression be your guides and companions amid 
which the workings of the soul within the wonders of the New Jerusalem.· 
gave to the countenance. And how There likewise shall the brother, from 
deep was our anguish, when we last whom death lias torn an affectionate 
looked upon them, although de11th had brother or sister, and the sister, who 
marred their countenances, as we saw has often wept over a departed brother· 
the grave closing over their remains. or sister, find them again, radiant with 
But if they were the true disciples of heavenly glory, yet retaining the traces 
Christ, they shall be restored to us in of their earthly character. And what;..· 
the resurrection morning, and we shall ever Christian weeps over the memory 
recognize them amid the millions, who of a Christian friend, let him wipe away 
then awake from the grave, as we now his tears, and prepare to meet that 
recognize the plants and animals of friend, when the graves lmve given up 
spring. There shall be a characteristic their dead, with a body like unto 
something in their spiritual bodies, Christ's, yet fashioned so as to make it 

,that will lead ns' at once, and with only a transmuted and glorified natural 
exulting joy, to fly to their embrace. body, recognized by one of those golden 
Fathers and mothers, who have been links that bind the natural to the 
called to yield to the demands of death spiritual, the mortal to the immortal, 
a darling nnd pious child, while yet 0, blessed season of recognition and 
the dew and the beauty of youth were joy begun! How will it wipe away in. 
fresh upon liim, go forth at the ~hout a moment every Christian mourner's 
of the arclmngel, and you shall find tears, and restore to him his departed 
that ehild, glowing, indeed, with celes- friends, and bring them all together in 
tial beauty and glory, yet retaining the presence of their common Lord, to 
something of that same expression enjoy his smiles, and the delightful in
which has stamped his image so deeply tercourse of one another, with no fear 
on your heart. And thou, disconsolate of disastrous change or separation for 
man, from whom death has taken the ever and ever. Surrounded as we are, 
wife of your youth, go thou forth at the my Christian friends, by the rcsurree
same signal and you shall at once tions of spring, let us look upon the 
distinguish her too, amid ascending thousand forms of life and beauty that 
millions, and become. her everlasting meet us from day to day, as symboliza
companion, in that world where they tions of that nobler resurrection, when 
" neither marry nor are given in mar- forms a thousand times dearer shall 
riage, but are as tho angels of God." start into life from a deeper winter, 
The lonely widow too, let her come, and and put on a verdure that will never 
she shall recognize that countenance, decay, and a glory that will never fade. 
which a noble soul an61. generous affec- 0, that this bright hope might stimu
tion have made indeli)ile on her heart, late us so to live and to labour, that 
as once her husband and protector, nor not only ourselves, but all whom we 
s~all any power be able again to tear love on earth, shall come forth at the 
him from her side; but the holy joys resurrection of the just, purified from. 
of eternity shall be doubly sweet, be- the· stains and sins of earth, and ripe 
cause enjoyed together. Children of for the perfect holiness and happiness 
beloved Christian p_arents,come ye,also, of heaven! 
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LET Hil\f ALONE. 

THOSE judgments of God which I dreams that in achieving this, he has 
come silently, and, in a. sense, invisi- become a.n object of one of God's 
bly, are the most terrible in their fiercest inflictions. Many living men 
effects, are in precisely this condition. They 

There is a class of judgments, which, deny themselves no gratification ; have 
in their outward aspect, appear like no misgivings of conscience; feel little 
anything else than judgments to those or no dread of the future; rise in the 
who bear their infliction. They are morning and lie down at night as 
neither startling nor terrible, but in- thoughtless of God as if there were no 
sidious and silent. They fall upon God; flatter themselves that all is 
the sinner with fearful effect, and yet well, when, in fact, they are on the 
are neither felt nor dreaded. They verge of hell. In obedience to the 
may be called the "let a.lone" judg- divine mandate, "Let them alone," the 
ments, in which the sinner is given up Holy Spirit withholds his influence; 
to his own unbelief and hardness of the means of grace have no power 
heart, by the withdrawal of all coun- over them; nay, they themselves, by 
teracting divine influences. He comes keeping aloof from the pious, by ah
into the very state which he has most senting themselves from the house of 
earnestly coveted, and yet in obtain- God, and by stubbornly refusing to 
ing his wish, he has secured his ruin. read or hear anything calculated to 
God has often expostulated with him; j arouse their slumbering consciences, 
conscience has faithfully admonished , confirm God's judgments O.,,"ftinst their 
him; truth has made its appeals to his own souls. In the sight of God, and 
understanding ; the instruction and holy angels, and men, no condition is 
example of the pious have endeavoured more terrible than that with which 
to influence him, and against all these they seem so well satisfied. The 
he has struggled, until God has said, longer its continuance, the less pro
" Let him alone." What ! does God spect of their escape from it. They 
say, Let him have his own way ? Let become more hardened, less snsceptibie 
no further effort be ma.de to restrain of every 8aving influence, and go 
him? It is even so. He wishes to onward filling up the measure of their 
make the world his idol; let it be ae- iniquity. Their career, however, is 
cording lto his desire. He wishes to necessarily brief. They awake at 
induige the lusts of the flesh without last; perhaps in this life, just in time 
restraint; let him have his indulgence. to anticipate the ruin that awaits them, 
He wishes to discredit the gospel, and and which they are unable to avert
substitute in its pince the false maxims perhaps not until that ruin actually 
of the world ; let his mind be per- seizes upon them with a grasp never 
verted that he may believe a lie. Re to be unloosed. 
desires to be wholly unconcerned The fate of such should be admoni
about his soul's welfare and his future tory to the young, who are now 
destiny; Jet nothing trouble him on struggling to free themselves from 
these subjects. He has his wish ; he religious restraint. Little do they 
prides himself in liis liberty; he alfocts understand what they a.re aiming at. 
pity for those who have not escaped Their success will be their ruin. 
from the restraints of religion, or the Should God talrn them at their word, 
scruples of conscience, and little and suffer them to harden their heart, 
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they will be placed in a condition the pleasures of sin for a season. Rather 
most hopeless. Infinitely better • for should they welcome every possible ill 
them to suffer all the afflictions which of life, than to provoke God to tum 
may be appointed for Christians in this from them, and say in his displeasure, 
life, than on such terms to enjoy the "Let them alone." 

THE WORLD OPPOSED TO CHRISTIANS. 
"rr the world hate you, ye know that It hated me before it hated you. If ye were or 

the world, the world would love hio own : but because ye are not of tbe world, but I 
have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you."-JoHN xv. 18, 19. 

IT seems strange that the world should 
hate the Christian ; and yet it is ex• 
plained in that Book which explains 
all the perplexities and incongruities of 
human nature. It tells us distinctly 
that the carnal heart, that is, the na
tural heart, tl1at with which we are 
born, is enmity against God. There
fore, if the world be now what it was, 
though very much, I admit, improved 
in its general tone ; and if the Christian 
be what he once was, then the same 
antipathy must exist still. It may be 
differently developed, but it must still 
exist. The world is not radically 
changed; it is improved-there is no 
doubt of that, but still it is the world ; 
and the Christian is not radically dif. 
ferent from what he was in St. John's 
days. If he be what he was, he is a 
man born again, the Christian whom 
the world knoweth not. If this be the 
case, these two are opposites-light and 
darkness, truth and error, the kingdom 
of Christ and the kingdom of Satan
and therefore a world that not only can
not appreciate the traits of your cha• 

. racter, buL that also disapproves of 
them, as far as it knows them, will 
proceed a step further, and hate you, and 
a step furtller, and show that hatred by 
trying· to exterminate and extinguish 
you ; but as it cannot kill in .the pre• 
sent day, at least in this country,.it will 
misrepresent you. Arn you earnest? 
I~ will say, you have a lieated imagina
tion. Are you strict -and consistent ? 
It will say, you are a hypocrite. AJ:e 
you a professor of a purer and a nobler 
creed? It will . be said, it is because 
you seek applause, or reward of men. 
Everything . you do will be miscon• 

strued; everything that you are will be 
misrepresented. But when the world 
has the power, as it has in Tuscany, 
then it assumes another and a sterner 
feature, - it puts you in prison, and 
would, if it could, renew the· massacres 
of St. Bartholomew, and reproduce the 
scenes of an age that some thought 
had passed away, but that seems in 
some parts of Europe to be coming on 
again. Thus, the world cannot appre
ciate our principles; it disapproves of 
them; it hates those who are tile expo• 
nents of them. · 

Well, what are we to infer from all 
this? Fh-st, be comforted, it has been 
so from the beginning ; and therefore, 
the world was and is the world still ; 
and the Christian, whether in former 
days, or our own, was and is the Chris• 
tian still. Has tile world about. us 
become Christian? or ars we become 
worldly? Why has the contrast failed? 
why has the antagonism ceased? Are 
we faithful, true, stedfast, firm expo
nents of Christianity, living epistles, 
the lights of the world, the salt of the 
earth ? I speak as unto reasonable 
men: judge ye. But let us recollect 
also for our comfort that, if we are thus 
treated, the worlcl passeth away; . • it 
does not last for ever. And let us re
collect that one day we shall be mani
fest, for the sons of God shall be made 
manifest. The world will then have 
passed away, and we alone shall inherit 
the kingdom. Above all rejoice ia this, 
that whoever hates. us, God does not. 
Whoever condemns, God aequits. "Be• 
hold what manner of love the Father 
hath bestowed on us, that we should be 
called the sons of God!" 
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The world will be what it has ever 
been; let ns not fear it, or be alarmed 
on account of what man feels, but see that 
in the world we are not of it, but supe
rior to it in life, in aim, in character, in 
hope. Let our position in reference to 
it be helcl fast, the position of protest 
against its evil, and of usefulness in 
efforts to do it good, and awaken it to a 
sense of the need, the value and pre
ciousness of the Gospel of Christ. Let 
us never forget that there is a distinc• 
tion, not mechanical, nor visible, hut 
real, spiritual, and inner, between the 
Church aml the world, between onewho 
is born again and one who is not. It is 
very important that that dilfe1·ence, 
that mighty chasm, should not be in 
imagination filled up, in fact it never 
can be. Either we must go over to the 
world aml be of it, or the world must 
come over to us and be one of us; but 
as long as the world and the Church 
exist, so long it is light and darkness, 
truth and lerror, and there will be oppo• 
sition, there must not be compromise. 

We must never, under any circnm• 
stances, conceal our distinctive princi• 

pies, or compromise the higher servic1 
of our ~faster in heaven. Allegianc1 
to Him 1s first and last. Duty to Hi11 
is the supreme and governing conside 
ration. All must give way to this, ani 
this must give way to nothing. Ou 
light must shine in the world as in th1 
sanctuary. Our character must be dis
tinct and defiuite in the ontward as in 
the inward circle. The world must 
come to us, we cannpt go to the world. 
We need not: be sour, ex()}usive, bi, 
goted; but we must be firm, stedfast 
immovable. Great decision may b~ 
combined with great gentleness. The 
firmness of the reek and the flexibility 
of the wave are not contradictions. l!'or 
tl1is purpose let us study the Great 
Example, imbibe his spirit, and draw 
inspini,tion from that ever accessible 
bnt never exhalllltible fountain. We 
are in an alien country-our quietest re
treats are bivouacs, not homes. Let us 
walk as pilgrims and strangers, looking 
for a city and a better country. So pa• 
triarchs sojourned-so martyrs lived of 
whom the world was not worthy. In 
due time we shall reap if we faint not. 

MARKS OF TRUE RELIGION. 

SIN is a. burden-the Saviour is I broken idol-Heaven 
preciomi-the Word of God is sweet-I presence are longed 
Prayer is delightful-Christians are Hour. 
beloved-the world is felt to be a 

A MAN WITHOUT CHRIST. 

and Christ's 
for. -Lei$uro 

WITHOUT Christ, man is condemned 1· -he is" dead "-he is" enmity1lgainst 
-<:ondemned by conscience, by the God." He may walk and think and 
holy beings of the universe, by God act ; he may have a commercial, lite
himself. He is enslaved by •1 the law rary, or an intellectual life, but life in 
ofsin and death "-he is the dupe and Christ he has not. He has no risiugs 
the victim of sin-'-he "welkll accord- of heart, through his mediation, to the 
ing to the flesh"-he "minds the flesh" Di vine Father ; he bas not His spirit, 

MONTHLY SUMMARY OF PUBLIC .A.FF.A.IRS •. 
WAR with Rtusia has at length been for• for solemn fast, humiliation, and prayer/'btS 

mally declared by our Government, a pro- been "atrlcUy eha,ged and commanded:, _ti 
ceeding In which by far the greater portion be r.verently and devoutly obsened by"" 
efthe Members or Parliament and their con- her Majesty's loving subject•, u they stud{ 
stituents for the present sympathlze,.-Aday the favour of Almighty God, and woul 
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avoid his wrath and indignation;" and a 
royal edict has beeu issued to the Arch
bishops and Bishops of England, "to com
pose a form of prayer to be used in all 
churches, chapels, and places·of worship," 
The people generally have obeyed the royal 
mandate, and have thereby given their own, 
and sought the sanction of Almighty God 
to shoot and kill those for whose wel
fare we are commanded to pray, and to 

to yield his long cherished and publicly 
avowed convictions . to party feeling, and 
polltical expediency,, All parties in· the 
House, however; seemed to consider this 
course a happy consummation. Alas I even 
iu reference -to ear!hly .politics our legis
lators, like peccable ChriBtiao1, may sing, 
with our British Psalmist-

"How fickle and how false we be l" 
whom we are all enjoined to return good for Several measures for remedying the evils o! 
evil, by an authority which overrides that church rates, have been aunounced. 'l'he 
of earthlr sovereigns or senates. Reports Preston dispute, between the workmen and 
<>fv!ctones gained over the Russians by the their employers seemsto becomelncreasingly 
:rurkB, have been in circulation. At present perplexing, owing to the recant strike and 
the officers of the Anglo-French army have turn-out of several thousands of artisans at 
not joined their respective regiments. The Stotkport.-At the time this anmmary is 
Reform llill has been postponed, for the going to press, the annual meeting of the 
reasons assigned iu our last summary. In Baptist .Missionary Society is being held, of 
making the formal announcement of this, which and of our other annual denoml11a
Lord John Russell was deeply affected •. He tional gatherings, we shall make a report in 
wept-as well he might, at being thus obliged , our next number. 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE, 
ll,ECOGNITION SERVICES. 

1°Wll11TON, BATH, on March, 13th.-Mr. G. 
Clarke, late of Weedon, Northampton
shire, was recognized as pastor. The Rev. 
Meslll"S. Winter, of Bristol; Warsel, of 
Bath. and Morris of Clifton, conducted 
the solemn and interesting services. 

SPECIAL SERVICES. 
WYKEN, W .&aw1cxsara:i;:,-E11iargement 

of School Rooms-On Monday evening, 
March 13th, a service was held to oom. 
memo:rate the enlargement of the School 
Room, when the pastor, Mr. Sargent, de
livered an address to a large and attentive 
congregation from 2 Chron. vl. 40, 41. 
During the last year the remaining debt 
on the chapel has been extinguished, 
an<1 the expense of the enlargement is 
nearly obtained; there ls, however, re. 
· maining a debt Qf £130, the original cost 
of the School, the intereat of which pres~es 
heavily on a poor people. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 
Btrc1:1NGI1A:r.r,-The Rev. E. Johnson, of 

Bradford College, has e~tered upon the 
pastoral oyersight of the Baptist Church 
to which he ha<I peen unanlmo11sly in
vited. 

STOGUll!BE1t.-The Rev •• G •. T. Pike, bas 
•eceded to the unanf[nous invitation of 
the Baptist Church to lhe pastorate. 

WrrHINGToN, Oa1o1x,scoT.-Mr.Moore, late 
of Whitebrook, ¥<,nmouthshire, has com
menced his stated laltoi- as pastor of the 
Baptist Church. 

ABE!lGA.VENliY,-Rev. :,; c. Butterworth, 
late of Kiogatanly, entered upon tile 
pastorate of the Baptist Church, April 
16th, 

PORTSEA, KENT STREET.-The Jtev,Jo~eph 
Davies, from Arnsby, Lekestershire, 

IlR1sroL, OLD KrnG STa>:xT.-The Rev. 
G, H, Davies ha,i resigned the. pastorate, 
to become the travelling seqretary of the 
Protestant Alliance. . .. 

LONDON, SALTE1t's H4LL.-Tha Rev.Jesse 
Hobson has resigned the pastorate, 

Bu1t'l'1>N•ON•'l'R.ENT,-The Rev. J. , Y. 
Aitchison, biw_ expressed his intention to 
resign bis connexion with the first Baptist 
Church,. assembling h1 Salem Chapel, at 
the end of June. 

w A.KEFlELn.-Mr. w. Calcrofthasresigned 
the pastorate of the Baptist Church in this 
town. 

PRESENTATION SlIBVIOES. 
CHALPOR1' 1 GLOUCESTERSHIRE,-The }wv. 

R. White, pastor or the Baptist Church, 
l1aviHgaccepted an Invitation to the Church 
at Appledore, Devon, a social tea-meeting 
was !1eld, Jan. 17,Rev. W.Yates,ofStroud, 
presided, who with several other ministers 
and friends addressed the meeting, on th11 
presentation of several standard works 
to Mr. White, as a token of respect from, 
the Church and Congregation over which 
he presided six years. . 

TonEaMURY, MOLL, ScoTI,AND.-Rev. A. 
Grant was presented by his friends on 
March 10th, with an elegantly bound copy 
of the Holy Scriptures, and a pair of gold 
spectacles, as a token of their esteem and 
gratitude for his services during the past 
twenty-fi,-e years. . 

w ALWORTII, EUT STllEET.-A social tea
meeting was held, March 2nd, at which the 
Pastor, Mr. Chislett, ·wa. pr,sented with 
a purse, contents not stated, Dr. Kitto's 

Pictorial Bible in two volume11, and Dr • 
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Gondwln's work•, four volumes, Suitable 
; addresses were delivered by the Rev. 

Messrs. Wells, Foreman, N ewbom, and 
Bland. 

BALENDINE NOOI[, 'NEAR HUDDERSPIELD, 
-The Rev. J. Stock, who had reeeived an 
invitation to become the secoml Classical 
Tutor, at Horton College, Bradford, has 
decided to continue with the people of his 
charge. 1'o testify their esteem and high 
gratification at the decision to which he 
had come, the members of the church and 
congregation held a social tea-meeting, at 
which Mr. Stock was presented with a 
purse of eighty sovereign,, and Mrs, 
Stock with a purse of twenty sovereigns: 
The meeting was addressed by the Pastor, 
in acknowledgment and in congratulation, 
bythe Rev.Messrs. T.Thomas, of Meltham, 
H. W. Holmes, or Pole Moor, J. Barker, 
of Lockwood, J. Hanson, of Milnsbridge, 
and Mr. R. Hibbett, of Lindley. 

BAPTISMS. 
AllDOVER, Feb. 12.-0ne by Mr. Crofts. 
BAcuP, IRWELL TERRACE, Feb. 26.-Two 

by Mr. Mitcbe!l. 
BANRllRY, March 15.-Flve by Mr. 

Henderson. 
BLUNHAH, BEDFORDSHIRE, Old Meeting, 

March I9th.-Two by Mr. W. Abbott. 
BRADJ'ORD1 YORKSHIRE, lNPIRMARY·ST., 

Feb. 18th,-Three by Mr. Sole. 
CAMBRIDGE, ZioN, Feb. 19.-Four, one 

the daughter of the deacon, and the 
fourth of the 1ame family In twelve 
months. 

CRAYFORD, KENT, Feb. 12.-The great 
grand-daughter or the late Abraham 

1 Booth, author of the "Reign of Grace," 
by Mr. Hoaken. 

DurPIELD, NEAR DERBY, March 5th.
Two, husband and wife. 

HEYWOOD, RocHDALE RoAD, March 5.
Six by Mr. Blrtcliff'e. 

HEllLEY IN ARn:irn, Feb. 5.-0ne by Mr. 
Bottomley. 

HORSHAM, SvssEx, Feb. 26:-Flve by Mr. 
Mote, one a female seventy-seven years 
of age. 

KINGSRllIDGE, March 21.-Three by Mr. 
Tuckett. 

LONDON, EAGLE STREET, Feb. 26.-Four, 
and on March 5 two, by Mr. Willi. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, NEWCOURT, March 
5.-Four by Mr. Davis. 

MANOllBEAR, PE•BROKESHIRE, Feb. f!. 
-Eight by Mr. Evans. 

PEMBOKE, ENGLISH, March 12.-Four by 
Mr. Phillips, of Moleston, after a sermon 
by the pastor, Mr. Jones. 

RAliLAND, MONMOUTHSHIRE, April 9.-

One, after a sermon from" Why baptlzest 
thou! " by Mr. Hailey. 

REDRUTR, CORNWALL, Jan. 8.-Slx by Mr. 
Evans. 

SAPPRON WAI.DEN, UPPER MEETING 
March 5.-Three by Mr. Gibson. ' 

SALFORD, GREAT GEORGE STREET, Feb, 
26.-0ne, a soldier, belonging to the 7th 
Fusilier Guards, now in Turkey, by Mr: 
Dinckley. 

SA1<DRllRsT, KENT, April 2.-Pour, by Mr. 
Blllke. 

SAUNDF.RSPOOT, PEMBROKESHIRE, March 
5,-Four, by Mr. D. Lewis. 

SHEPEIELD, ELDEN STREET, March 5.
Two. 

W ATEnRARN, NEAR BAccu:r, March 5.
Three, by Mr. J. Howe. 

WIGAN, ScARISRR001t STREET, March 10. 
Six by Mr. Dawson, owing to the Indis-
position or the pastor, · 

WYXEN, WARWICKSHIRE, March, 26.
Four, all teachers in the Sunday-school 
by Mr. J.E. 8argent. ' 

DEATHS. 
McQuu:N,:MR., Baptist Missionary Jn the 

Jsie of Skye, on Feb. 18th,. of the small
pox, leaving an afflicted widow and eleven 
children. 

HAsLoP, Mas. TnoMAs, Feb. 20, aged 40, 
Mrs. H. had been seventeen years a mem

. ber of tlie ehurch, at Eden Chapel, Cam
bridge, and for several years a teacher 
in the Sabbath-school. . 

HATCHER, REv. C., on March· 4th, at 
Great Bellingham, Norfolk, aged 76 years, 
who, after sustaining the pastorate of the 
Baptist Church in that village . thirty• 
seven years, resigned through premature 
infirmities of age, in 18i2, His end was 
peace-dying, to use his own language, 
"resting in the bosom of Jesus.'~ 

WILSON, MRs. ·LYDIA, widow of the late 
John Broadley Wilson, Esq., of Clapham 
Common, April 11. · 

RB.EVES, MR. w., al his residence, Poplar, 
on April 17. · Mr. Reeves had for several 
years sustained ·the office of deacon of the 
Baptist Chureh, Cotton Street, Poplar. 

HA. WKINS, MRS. _E.,. widow of the late :Rev. 
H. Hawkins, on Feb, 19._, Mrs. H., had 
been an honourable member of the Baptist 
community upwards of sixty years •.. 

TAYLOR, MR. F., on Feb. 28, at Curry 
Mallet, Somersetshire, aged 21. . . 

Sw AN, Rav. J., one of the Pastors of the 
Baptist Church, Nelson Street, Glasgow, 
on Feb. 25, 

LEWIS, Mns. JANE, wife of Rev. J. P, Lewis, 
Baptist Minister, Diss, Norfolk, March 7, 
aged 36. 
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SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATIONS.-No. II. 
· THE SMITTEN ROCK. . 

THE accounts given by Oriental travellers of "the valley of Rephi
dim uuanimously testify to the presence of a rock remaining geogra
phically just about the place that is indicated in the scriptural ,ac
count, and having such unequivocal traces of 1t miraculous structure 
·and character, that such writers as Pocock, Shaw, and Dr. Olin, of 
America, are all persuaded that it is the very rock that was smitten u VOL, I, D 
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by the rod of Moses. It is a red granite rock, fifteen feet long, :ten 
feet wide, and twelve feet high; there are huge fissures or rents in it, 
and these fissures are not perpendicular, as we might expect if it 
had been an accidental rending, but horizontal. They are two· or 
three inches in breadth, and a foot or eighteen inches in length, Rnd 
of such a strange character, that it is impossible to explain their ex
istence, except upon the supposition that the rock is the very one 
struck by the rod of Moses. The Bedouins and Arabs in the desert 
have a tradition respecting it confirmatory of the scriptural account; 
and although we would not attach much weight to tradition, yet, 
when connected with the biblical history, it may have some value. 
They call the rock "the stone of Moses;" and the last American 
traveller, Dr. Olin, thus describes it: "This stone made more im
pression upon me than any natural object claiming to attest a mi
racle ever did. Had any enlightened geologist, utterly ignorant of 
the miracle of Moses, passed up this ra. vine and Jleen the rock as it now 
is, he would have declared, though the position of the stone and the 
present condition of t'be eountry around should have opposed any such 
impression, that strong and long-continued fountains of water had 
flowed in gurgling currents from it and over it. He could not waver 
in his belief for a moment, so natural and so perfect are the indica
tions. I examined it thoroughly, and if it be a forgery, I am satisfied 
for my own part that a greater than Miclirtel Angelo designed and exe
cuted it. I cannot differ from Shaw's opinion, that neither art nor 
chance co_nld by any means be concerned in the contrivance of these 
holes, wluch formed so many fountains. The more I gazed upon the 
irregulur mouth-like chasms in the rocks, the more I felt my scepti
cism shaken, and at last I could not help asking myself whe.ther it was 
not a very natural solution of the matter, that this was indeed the 
rock which Moses struck, that from it the waters gushed forth, and 
poured their streams down Wady Leja to Wady-esh-Sheik, along it to 
Rephidim, where Israel was encamped, perishing with thirst.'' In 
Finden's "Illustrations of the Bible,'' edited by Hartwell Horne, 
you will find engravings of the rock; and all seem with one consent 
to concur in the belief that it is the very granite rock that was smitten 
by the rod of Moses, and that these horizontal fissures, so peculiar in 
their chm·acter, give proof, by their rounded li1Js, that water must 
have gushed from them for many years. 

TRIALS FOR THE TRUTH; HISTORIC SKETCHES OF BAPTIST 
NONCONFORMITY. 

CHAPTER IV.-A CLOUD GATHERING. 

Trrr: trio of stern Puritans, who, a I store, expressed their fears :respecting 
few days before, hatl, in Mr. llates's the spread of the Baptists, were, by _a 
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kind of <peculiar sympathy, frequently 
drawn together. At the close of ser.vfoe 

. ,one lecture day, after Parson Cotton 
had preache<l. a long and forcible ser
mon against the spread of heresy, they 
,were attracted to each other, and walked 
:away from the meeting-house together, 

"Our godly minister was graciously 
·1uilped-of the Spirit to-day," said En<li
,eott, .commencing the conversation. 

"Yes, he spake the truth with .great 
boldness and power," replied Dudley. 

"I could not help thinking," saill 
Pynohon, "when he was pouring out 
his burning anathemas upon heretics 
with so much -edifying earnestness and 
.eloquence,-1 could not help thinking 
sef the description -of the Son -of man 
which is given us in the first chapter of 
the Revelation, and especia:\ly -of that 
part which informeth us that out of his 
mouth goeth a sharp, two-edged sword ; 
for verily the word of our parson to-day 
l\Vas quick and powerfal, and sh3rper 
than any two-edged sword upon all 
errorists ancl schismatics. ~ 

"Did you notice the effect upon our 
:brother of the .mill?" 

" No ; he sits not within my view in 
"the -sanctuary; but I suppose ·he hung 
h!s head like a guilty -criminal hearing 
hi11 sentence pronounced." 

" Far from it. His bea<l was erect, 
and he e.ontinued looking with the 
gt1J11test bol<lness -- " 

"Impudenee, I should say." inter
rupted one of the otliers-

" Into the minister's face, till he 
. closed the sermon. No one woul<l have 
suspected, from his nppearance, tJiat 
anything said from the pulpit was in 

·the least degree applicable to him." 
"That's always the policy of heresy. 

Its companions are. hypocrisy 1md et'. 
frontery." . 

"Let that be as it may," replied 
Dudley, "I have no tloubt this heresy 
is spreading. Information has reached 
n'le that some whom WfJ little imagine 
·aire becoming tainted with it. 'l'he 
?bligation is becoming more and more 
imperative for us to arrest it by whole
some laws; and unless we erect a ]ugh 
~nd strong barrier, by stringent enact-

ments, it wili -overflow t11e ceuntry'lik-e 
the waters of a deluge." · 

"''l'is even so. The arm of the civil 
power must be extended·forthe protec
tion of the interests of the church. 
Unless this theological miasma ,be ar
rested, it will poison our whole ·coml'l'l'U
nity, and defeat the object of our settle
ment in this waste howling wilderness." 

"You Bre oorrect. 'With immense 
labour, expense, and self-sacrifice, -we 
have crossed, Bt the hazanl of our Jives, 
the wide waste of three thousand 
miles of water, to establish a colony 
in the midst of unc1eare<l forests 
and untamed savages, tl1at we and our 
children might escape not only -the 
sword of persecution, but, what is 
worse, the contaminating influence of 
pestilent heresies. Self•presenation 
and obligation to our families require 
us to d·eal with these errorists. If 
Baptists, Familists, and otl1er errorists 
be tolerated in the midst of us, and 
allowed to diffuse .their pernicious doc
trines, it will not be long before' Icha
botl' will be written upon the fairest 
portions of Zion, for her glory will 
alllv>e c1epn.rtec1." 

"You think, then," said Pynchon, 
"we must sitppress it by law?" 

" Ther.e is no other way," replietl 
Dudley. " If we reso1·t to the whole
some discipline of fines, whippings, 
prisons, and banishments, we mny pn• 
rify ourselves from this contngion; but 
otherwise it will spread as doth a canker. 
To connive at it will be like conniving 
at the weeds in one's gardt>n. All they 
desire from the law is to be let alone; 
but to let them itlone is to let them 
grow. Let a plague, 11 pestilenee, a 
conflagration alone --" 

"Our danger is the n1ore imn1inent," 
interrupte<l Endicott, "from certain 
great names among us who greatly en-• 
courage then1." 

" True; it is one of the mysteries of' 
Providence that so griocl, aml learned, 
and able a man as Dunster shotild have 
been seduced into any of these errors. 
If l1e haJ not allowed himself to be 
blinded in this matter, he might have 
continue1t at the ltearl of the college, 
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and made himself a bright and II burn
ing light for years to come." 

" Verily thou speakest wisely; but 
his denial of the sacred orllinance of 
infant baptism showed, as the apostle 
saith, that 'Satan had gotten the advan
tage of him.' The pln.g11e-spot w11s 
upon him, an,1 it wfls unsafe to retain 
him in a position of so much influence. 
He might have infected the whole 
school.'' · 

" Strange that the first president of 
Harvard College should have been 
tainted with this heresy." 

"And not only the fir~t, but tlie se
coml also ; for you recollect that 
Channey has no faith in sprinkling, 
whether of' t.he old or the young, but 
insists that dipping, or the immersion 
of the whole body in water, is essential 
to the ordinance. How absunl ! " 

" Absurd or not, as these are known 
to be learnetl men,-persons of note 
and standing among us,-they will have 
great influence in giving currency to 
these dangerous heresies, and beguiling 
unstahle souls." 

" 'l'hey have clone so already. Their 
preaching and their private conversa
tion have already led some astray. As 
for Dunster, prudent counsels have no 
effect upon him. He might have re
tained his office as president of the col
lege, if he ha,l only promised to remain 
.,;z,,,1 upon his favourite error. This he 
refnsed. He prefened to relinquish 
that honourable ancl useful position, 
rather than remain quiet upon that 
obnox.ious and mischiet~making dogma. 
If he coul<l control matters, never 
again wonl<l an infant be allowed to 
teceive the sacred srnl of the cove
nant." 

"If he hacl liveu in the days of 
Moses," auded Dudley, " I suppose he 
would have denied the rite of circum
cision to children, though it wouhl h1we 
secured his exclusion from the tribes of 
Israel. Channey has shown more 
wisdom. Though he insists that im• 
mersion only is valid baptism, and 
has administered it in that mode to 
both young an1l old, yet he was wil
ling to comply with the conditions of 
his office, whicl1 require him to abstain 

from disseminating his sentiments on 
that subject. He consented to close his 
lips on doctrine, that he might have 
the opportunity of opening them for 
bread.'' 

"Not entirely so, I trust. He doubt
less regards his present position as 
head of the college eminently favourable 
for usefulness. He is, therefore, willing 
to be silent on one point, which he 
knows the ministry and the government 
regard as erroneous, tha_t he may have 
the privilege of teaching the youth of 
the clmrc11, branches in which we are 
all agreed.'.' 

"And there is Lady Moody, too, who 
is at Lynn. We must endeavour, if 
possible, to save her. She is an amiable, 
discreet, religious woman ; highly 
thought of by those who know her. 
But her conscience is inveigled into an 
approbation, of the spreading heresy to 
so great a degree, that, like Dunster, 
she rejects infant baptism entirely. She 
is doing much injury to the Lord's 
heritage there ; but if she could be re• 
claimed, and all this bad leaven eradi• 
catecl from her, she might become a 
useful mother in Israel." 

Dudley, with a long sigh, expressed 
the fear that that was hopeless. Error 
and fanaticism were nearly inseparable 
in his view, and the ,latter always in• 
crea:,eil the strength of the former. To 
him reclamation appeared well-nigh 
hopeless. Prevention of its further 
spreatling was, he thought, the true 
policy. "Let those who are already 
marked with the leprous spot," said he, 
" go; but let us labour to prevent the 
plague from spreading. We must make 
examples of some of them to deter 
others." 

Their conversation continued in this 
strain nutil they reached Mr. Bates's 
store, which they all three entered. 

CHAPTER V.-A STORM THREATENING. 

"\V~:LL," said Endicott, 11.ddressing 
Mr. Dates, "how does our brother of 
the mill feel, since he met with that 
signal rebuke of Divine Providence?" 

" Rebuke?" replied Strongfaith, not 
perceiving the bearing of the question. 
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'• I did not know that he ha.d received 
any." 

"Perhaps," said Dudley, who fully 
comprehended the drift of the inquiry, 
" brother Bates does not regard it as a. 
rebuke.'' 

"You a.re too deep for me," said Dates. 
"As the water was for his drowning 

boy, who had fallen into the mill
stream," immediately rejoined Dudley. 
Bates now understood them fully. 

"I apprehend," said he, "that he does 
not view that event in the same light 
that you do." 

"I see not," replied Dudley, "in 
what other light he can rega1·d it than 
as a solemn admonition of him for his 
dangerous error. He insists upon it 
there must be a hurial in water to 
render baptism valid; and has not his 
boy been buried in water nigh unto 
death? Is it not an intimation that 
this tampering with sacred ordinances 
involves great peril ? " 

"Ay," said Pynchon, " even as the 
touching of the tottering a.rk of the 
covenant was a terrible offence in Uz
za.h, and brought down the judgment of 
Heaven upon his guilty heatl. We live 
under a milde1· administration, and 
hence our reproofs are the more 
tender." 

Stephen now for the first time 
learned that the brother of the mill 
was Eaton, and that he was tainted with 
baptistical heresies. He listened, there
fore, to the conversation with deep at
tention. He learned from it that from 
the first there had been some in the 
colony who rejected the popular doc• 
trine of infant baptism, and some who 
denied the validity of sprinkling. But 
as they were members of the church, 
attended to all the usages of the Puri
tans, and were not forward to thrust 
their opinions upon · others, they had 
not been disturbed. But now the sub
ject was receiving _greater attention 
tha.n ever. The deep and wide-spread 
agitation which had been occasioned by 
the sentiments and conduct of Roger 
Williams, together with the severe 
treatment which he. and others re• 
ceived, had been the means of directing 
the minds of men to the subject, They 

read whatever books upon this im
portant topic they could find ; they 
searched the Scriptures; they convel'l3ed 
freely upon it, so that there were many 
occasions of debate between those who 
cherished opposite sentiments upon 
this exciting theme. The result was, 
that a number were convinced of the 
truthfulness of Baptist sentiments. 
'l'hey refused to bring their children to 
the church to have them christened; or 
if they did, it was with great reluctance. 
Others were desirous that the ordinance 
should be administered to young and 
old by immersion: they did not believe 
that any other mode was valid; whilst 
a third class maintained not only the 
necessity of immersion, but insisted 
further, that the only proper subjects 
of baptism were those who had repented 
of sin and believed in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

This converslltion opened to Stephen 
new topics of thought and inquiry, and 
he resolved to imitate the example of 
his employer, and make the question of 
Christian baptism a subject of special 
investigation. 

From this time these two inquirers 
after truth had long and frequent con• 
vel'l3ations upon this topic. All the 
passages of Scripture referring to it 
were examined and re-examined, many 
times. The arguments of the opposite 
parties th-ey discussed, and all the light 
which they could obtain they cheerfully 
received. Whatever books upon eithei: 
side of the question they could find, 
they eagerly read. To their ei:amina• 
tion they addetl conscientious and ear
nest prayer. 

CHAPTKR vr.-CHUBCH AND STATE. 

Du111NG this process of investigation, 
a circumstance occurred which would 
have deterred some minds from prose
cuting the subject. 

A Mrs. Painter, being a member of 
the church, naturally felt solicitous that 
her infant shoultl receive the ordinance 
of baptism. She suggested the subject 
to her husband; but Mr. Painter, being 
one of Bates's customers, had for some 
time been in the habit of conversing 
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with Strongfa.ith and Stephen upon the 
baptismal question, and had liecome 
fully convinced of the. impropriety of 
administering the ordinance to infants. 
Being a conscientious man, he was un. 
willing that his practice should be in 
vw.lation of his principles. His wife 
differed with him upon tllis subject. 
It was her desire that their infant child 
should be carried to, the church, and 
according to the customs of the Puri• 
tans, there receive the ordiru1.nce. 
Painterwonld notcon.ient. He strongly 
insisted• upon it that infant baptism 
was not a. divine ordinance, hut an- in
ven:tion of men,. and instead of being 
be.neficial, 011 e-ven harmless, was posi
tively injurious.. F1re<J:u.ent, and some
times warm, were tlte domestic dis
<Jussions be.tween the two upon this 
Rllbject. The wife was unwilling to 
disobey her husband, and the husband 
was. equally unwilling to sanction by 
his own example, what he belie veil was. 
a. religious error. Parson Cotton -was 
kept informed of" all the births- that 
occurred i-n the town. And being- a 
vigilant and faithful sl1epherd, he kept 
his. eye upon all these tender lambs, to 
seec that tltey were solelllilly dedicated 
to God in baptism. He knew all the 
little ones in town wh0 had received tlte 
seal of tile covenant, aml all who hat.!, 
not. The parents of these latter he did 
ML fuil to visit, and remind them of 
their duty to their offspring. Having 
not.i-ced that Painter ha,l clelaye,l to 
bring his last child to the church for 
the ordinance, he made the family a 
pastoral call to a.'!certain the reason. 
He was not long in discovering that it 
was owing to the influence of the 
dreadful plague of heresy which was 
troubling the colony. 
. Painter frankly aclmowledged that.be 

hwd no confidence in the ordin!lJlee- of 
infant baptism, and did not befoive that 
it was sustained by any scripttuial evi..-

-d:ence. This led the good· pastor to 
eRter into an argument with lfr1111 u1ion 
the subject. He went over the whole 
ground, dwelling particulady upon the 
Abmhamic covenant, and u-rged every 
C'Anceivo,1\le motive to intluce P11inter·to 

, bring, out his child to. the ordinance. 

He was unsuccessful in. produeing any 
change in llis opinions, or of obtaining., 
from him a promise that his- child 
should. be presented for the rite-_, 
Painter dt>fended his own views with:· 
considerable adroitness and force. He. 
insisted ·upon it that there was· no 
command in tl1e Scriptures enjoining it 
as a duty, and therefore he wouln not. 
have hi11 child b1tptized. The faithful. 
pastor reminded him that if he p,er·· 
sisted in hut heresy, t!Jec consequences 
would be painful, anit he had better 
pause, 1tnd not proceed furlher in. & . 
course. which he would find ,vas strewed 
with thorns. 

" I will walk," repliBtl Painter, " in 
the way which I believe is right, theuglt 
I find it paved with coals- of fire-." 

" l:le not presumptuous, - brother ; 
remember you are arraying yourself'. 
against both the church and the civil 
power. To endure the keen edge of. 
the sword of state,. and the dre-a~u1 _ 
anathemas of Zion, you wil1 find to, be 
no, easy sernce." 

To this threat, whieh Paiuter knew 
was· based upon truth,. he. 1irmly ~ 
plied,-

" My trust is in God. I believe that 
bis grace will be sufficiBnt for me." 

After a few words of sympathy and 
consolation to the mother, and an e-x• 
hortation to her to remain firm in thei 
truth, the 1_larson patted the cheeks of 
the- little in.fant sitting in its mother·s 
lap-, and took his departure, 

A recollection of the sermon . which, 
he had preached a, short time, bef1m1, m. 
which he had, with great cog~nCJI of. 
l'easoning and energy. of manner,, urgecl. 
the importanee of vigilance to detect;. 
the· germs of heresy, and destroy them... 
before they had time to grow, sb-ength·· 
ene-d his determination to bring this . 
ca.~e before the chmch at Boston, and .. 
l1a1•e it settled, so tltil.t- all others-, who. 
were in danger of being affected, by the 
same error, might know what to expee:t,., 
in case- they caught: the, contagion,. 

At the ne;xt meeting of the- church,. 
the tlefection of brother Painter wa3, 
presented. 'l'he matter was aolemnl.)t 
considered. Some were in favour· of. 
immediate exclusum;: ethers urged. for•. 
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b'earance, and the desirableness of 
ma.king efforts to persuade him to 
abandon his foolish aml dangerous 
error. 'l'hese latter connsefa prevailed, 
and the pastor and two of the elder 
brethren were appointed to labour with 
him, and endeavonr to convince him of 
the truth, aml keep him in the bosom 
of the church. 
· These church officials were faithful 

to their duty. They visited Painter, 
sometimes together, at other times 
alone, and hnd with him long conver• 
sations. But they made not the 
slightest impression on liis mind. 
Neither could they perRuatle him to say 
that his chilcl might be baptized, pro
vided that would insure him against 
ecclesi11Stical censure. 

"No, rathe1· than consent to what I 
believe to be nn unseriptmal nntl inju
riom; practice, I will suffer any censm·es 
the church can pass upon me. I have 
nothing to fear if I do what I think is 
right, but everything if I do what I 
believe is wrong.". 

Finding it impossible to convince 
him of his error, or even persuade him 
to consent to the sprinkling of his child, 
his case was brought before the fllmrch 
for final netion, and he was formally 
excommunicated for heresy, ancl for a 
contempt of the ordinance of God. 

This act not only exclnded him from 
the privileges of the church-it also 
disfranchised him. For it was a law of 
Massachusetts at that time, that none 
but members of the church shouhl be 
entitled to the rights an,l immnnities 
of freemen. Consequently, Painter 
could no longer take pai·t in the affairs 
of the colony, nor even vote for officers. 

His ease, however, was not allowed 
to rest here. This refusal of a poor 
lllan to have his child sprinkled was 
deemed a subject of too great magni
tnde to escape the vigilance "of the 
powers that be." Civil government was 
invoked to protect t-he interests of the 
church; and poor Painter was brought 
·by a legal warrant before the court to 
answer for the great misdemeanour of 
r-efosing to perform a religious cere
mony which his conscience and judg
ment both taught him was wwng. lt 

was nou-ise diflicnlt to fin<l sufficient 
evidence to convict him. After the facts 
were all known, the court, with formal 
dignity, interposed its antl10rity, and 
orderetl Painter to have his child bap
"tized. He, howeTer, was no more dis-, 
posetl to obey this order of court, and 
confom1 to Puritan usage, tban his 
judges were to obey the " orders of 
council," which required conformity to 
the chnrch of England. Iu his ciefe.nce, 
lie maintained that the sprinkling of 
infants was nn- unchristian ordinance, 
and consequently carried with it no 
obligation whatever. He was con• 
scientiously opposed to it, and he. 
would not violate his conscience to 
please any court or escape any penalty 
on earth. The august tribunal before 
whom he wa<i brought, deemed this a. 
matter of such great magnitutle as to 
require the in!iiction ot' a healthful 
punishment, lest their leniency might 
encourage others, and'thus increase the 
hernsy; they therefore passed sentence 
that he should be publicly whipped. 

At the appointed time, this the.ological 
criminal was taken to the public whip
ping-post, there bound, and in the pre• 
sence of a multitude, cnielly tvhipptd, 
because he 1·ejused lo have his infant 
,prillkled/ 

He endured the brutal infliction with 
great fortitutle, and at the close, though 
faint and trembling from the effects, he 
thanked God for the grn.ce and sti'engtlr 
by which lie had been sustained under 
the painful ortleal. 

CHAPTER VII.-EFFECrs OF PERSECUTIO?<. 

THE public whipping of Mr. Painter 
created no small stfr in the colony. 
'.l'here were those who fully approved 
the deed, and who considered it a truly 
politic, as well as just procedure. 
Others, though they regarded Painter 
as in great error, and justified his ex• 
clusion from the church, yet judged his 
punishment at the whipping-post to be 
both cruel and unwise; a third class, 
who differed frcm "the standing order" 
on various points, considered the mea
sure as a piece of tyrannical persectt0 

tion, and had their sympathies deeply 
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enlistecl in behalf of the sufferer; whilst 
a fourth class, embracing those who 
were incline,! to Baptist sentiments, in
steacl of having their heretical tenden
cies corrected by this exhibition of ec
clesiastical crnelty, were more firmly 
resolve,l than ever to adhere to what 
they believecl was right. Intelligence of 
this punishment was soon circulated 
throughout the colonies, showing to all 
what they must expect, in case they dif
fere,l in opinion or practice from the 
Congregational stanclard. 

The effect of this upon Stephen and 
his employer was, to make them more 
open and hold in the expression of any 
opinions they cherished which were uot 
in harmony with the standing order. 
Especially were they more free to con
verse upon the subject of baptism. 
Many and long were the arguments 
which they had withdilferentimlividuals 
upon this exciting theme-some of 
whom strenuously opposed them, while 
others were greatly moved by their 
arguments. Neither Mr. Bates nor 
Stephen was at this time folly converted 
to the sentiments of the llaptists. They 
were merely inquirers upon the subject, 
though it must be confessed that the 
farther they examined it, the more ditl 
they lean to the sitle or the heresy. The 
more they became acquainted with the 
arguments of the llaptists, and with 
their method of interpreting Scripture, 
the deeper became the impression upon 
their minds that this persecuted people 
were on the side of truth. 

There was one point, however, on 
which l\fr. Bates conld not obtain satis
factory infom1ation. Although he was 
a man of strong mind, a clear thinker 
and sound reasoner, yet he had not been 
favoured ,vith a libernl euucation, and 
was ignornnt of t.he ancient languages. 
It seemed to hjm that a lmowleuge of 
the meaning of the original Greek 
word, which, in the English version of 
the Bible was rendered. " baptize," was 
of great importance. 

"If I only knew," said he to Stephen, 
in oue of the frequent conversations he 
was accustomed to have with his clerk, 
" how the Greeks, in the days of the 
Saviour, understood the word which is 

translated' baptize,' it would afford me 
not only relief, hut great assistance." 

"You know what the Baptists them
selves say upon the suliject?" 

"Yes; but many of them are no more 
learned than rnyself, and what they 
assert they have received second-handed, 
and therefo1·e cannot vouch for its accu
racy. Wltat I want is, for some one well 
acquainted with the ancient languages, 
to tell me the meaning of the original 
word ' baptize.'" 

" Why not ask the presiuent of Har
vard College ? " said Stephen. 

" Trne; I did not think of thal Pre• 
si<l.ent Channey is 11,lmitted by all to be 
a very learned man, and is as competent 
to give information upon this subject, 
as any man in the new, or the old 
worlu." 

The next day a small boat, with two 
men, was seen crossing Charles River, 
from l!oston to Cambridge. At that 
time the appearance of the river and the 
country was widely tlifferent from that 
which now greets the eye. Instead of 
the numerous bridges which now span 
the stream for the nccommodation of 
cars, carriages, and foot passengers, it 
was all open. Not a bridge had been 
erected., not a pile for the purpose driven. 
Instea,l of large cities and towns pre
senting tl1emselves in every direction, 
the ba1Jks of the river, and the islands 
ot' the harbour, with the shores of the 
bay, were covered with green. Dense 
forests, beautifully rnlling hills, or fertile 
plains, variegated with a few small vil• 
}ages, with here and there a cluster of 
Indinu wigwams, completed the picture. 
Now and then an Indian might be seen 
paddling his light bark canoe across the 
water, or pausing in the middle of the 
stream, engaged in fishing. 

When the boat reached the shore of 
Cambridge, at a point not far from the 
present termination of Harvard Street, 
one of the men left it, and walked to
wards the college; the other, who was 
the owner of the craft, remained to pre• 
vent it from being stolen by the Indians. 
The first, who was no other than Mr. 
Bates on his way to President Channey, 
was soon concealed by the thick under
brush which covered the land. 
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THE LIGHT 1S EVER SILENT, 

THE LIGHT IS EVER SILENT. 

THE Light is ever silent; 
It calls up voices over sea. and earth, 
And fills the glowing air with harrnonies,
The lark's gay chant, the note of forest-dove, 
The lamb's quick bleat, and the bee's earnest hum, 
The sea-bird's winged wail upon the wave. 
It wakes the voice of childhood soft and clear; 
The city's noisy rush, the village-stir, 
And the world's mighty murmur that had sunk, 
:For a short hour, to sleep upon the down 
That darkness spreads for wearied limbs and eyes, 
But still it sounds not, speaks not, whispers not! 
Not one faint throb of its vast pulse is heard 
Dy creature-ear. How silent is the Light! 
Even when of old it waken'd Memnon's lyre, 
It breathed no music of its own; and still, 
When at sweet sunrise, on its golden wings, 
It brings tht\ melodies of dawn to man, 
It scatters them in silence o'er the earth. 

The Light is ever silent; 
It sparkles on morn's million gems of dew; 
It flings itself into the shower of noon; 
.It weaves its gold into the cloud of snnset,
y et not a sound is heard; it dashes full 
On yon broad rock, yet not a.n echo answers; 
It lights in myriad drops upon the flower, 
Yet not a blossom stirs; it does not move 
The slightest film of floe.ting gossamer, 
Which the faint touch of insect's wing would shiver. 

The Light is eyer silent; 
Most silent of a11 heavenly silences; 
Not even the darkness stiller; nor so sti11; 
Too swift for sound or speech it rushes on 
l~ight through the yielrling skies, a. massive flood 
Of multitudinous beams: an endless sea., 
That flows but ebbs not, breaking on the shore 
Of this dark earth, with never-ceasing wave. 
Yet, in its swiftest flow or fullest spring-tide, 
Giving less sound than does one falling blossom, 
Which the May-breeze lays lightly on the sward. 

Such let my life be· here; 
Not marked by noise hut by success alone; 
Not known by bustle but by useful deeds. 
Quiet and gentle, clear and fair as light; 
Yet full of its all penetrating power, 
Its silent but resistless influence; 
Wasting no needless sound, yet ever working, 
Hour after hour upon a. needy world ! 
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THE GOLDEN PURCHASE. 

C THE GOLDEN PURCHASE. 

"I couns,l thee (o buy of me guld tried in the tire, that thou mayest be rich."
R>:v. iii. l S. 

AMONGST material substances, tl1e man. In his heart he hid the holy 
one most prized is i;rud. Not only is law, and in his sublime fulfilment of 
it very beautiful, but it is the means it, he magnified that law and made it 
of procuring each rare commodity. honourable. And betwixt the pre
Hence, we call him a rich man who cious blood he shed as an expiation 
abounds in it, and him a pcor man for sin, and the spotless obedience 
who bas got none of it. And. in the which be offered on behalf of his 
spiritual domain, the equivale.nt of gold people, he wrought out a redundant 
is goodness. .By holy beings, and by and everlasting righteousness. It was 
God himself, the thing most prized is tested, and Wllll found to be without 
not money, but moral worth; net gold, one particie of alloy. It was put into 
but goodness. And when God first tl1e balance, but the sin has never yet 
ushered on existence !1is new creature, been found which could outweigh the 
Man, he gave him a portion of heaven's merits of Immanuel. The righteous
capital to begin with:_ he gave him holy ness of Christ, as the sinner's repre
tastes and dispositions, a pure and pious sentative, is tlie most golden thing in 
mind. But man soon lost it. He snf- all the Gospel; and it is because of its 
fered himself to be <lefranded of his conveying and revealing that righte
original righteousness; and on that ousness, that the Gospel is the power 
dismal day, he who rose the heir of of God·, and the wisdom of God unto 
immortality, lay down a bankmpt and salvation.* Be counselled to buy this 
a pauper. All was lost ; and though fine gold, and yon will be rich. t Ac
he tried to replace it by a glittering cept, poor sinner, this righteousness of 
counterfeit, the substitute had not one the Saviour, and you will be justified 
atom of what is essential to gennine freely by a gracious God, throagh the 
goodness. It entirely lacked THE redemption that is in Christ.+ God 
LOVE OF Goo ; and no. sooner had will be well pleased witl1 you because 
Jehovah applied the touchstone, than you a:re well pleased with his beloved 
in grief and displeasure he exclaimed, Son;. and will count you righteous for 
"How is the ·gold become dim !-how the sake of that righteousness which 
is the most fine gold clianged!" And the Saviour wrought out, and which 
yet that gold was essentiaI-nothing the Gospel reveals, and which, thank
could compensate for it. No merit, fully receiving, you present to a righte. 
then no reward; no righteousness, no ous God 88 your plea for pardon and 
heaven. And man had lost the only your passport to the kingdom of 
thing which entitled him to the favour heaven. 
of God-the only thing which gua- In other days; when men were in 
ran teed a glorious immortality. It was want of money, they sometimes tried 
then that his case was undertaken by to manufacture gold. The alchemist 
a Kinsman-Redeemer. To a holy gleaned a portion of every possible 
humanity he su peradded the wisd.om substance from ocean, earth, and air, 
and strength of Deity; and divinely : and put them all into bis crucible, 
authorized, lie took the field-the- • r:am. i. 10, 17. t Rev. iii. 18. 
surety . and representative of ruined l Rom, iii. 20-26. 
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lllld then subjected the medley to the 
1110st tedious and expensive processes. 
And after days or months· of watching, 
the poor man was: rewarded by seeing 
a few grains of snining meta!, and in 
the excitement of near discovery, the 
sweat stood upon his brow, and he 
urged the lire afresh, and. muttered, 
with trembling diligence, the spell 
which was, to evoke• the mystery . 
.And· thl'ls, day by r?ay, ar.d year by 
year;. with hungry face· and'. blinking 
eyes; he.gazed into his fining-pot, and 
stiirred the moiteru rubbish, till one 
morning the ueighbours came and 
found the fire, extinct, and the ashes 
blown about, al'l.d the old alchemist 
stiff' imd dead ◊Ti the laboratory floer, 
and when they looked into the broken 
crncible, they eaw that after all his 
p·11ins,, the base metals remained as 
base as. ever. 
: But. thaug;h men no longer endea,. 

vour to ma.nufa.eture. gol.d,. they still 
try to manufaeture goodness-. The 
merit' which is to· open heA:Ven, the 
m1:iraI exceUence· which is to render 
God propitious, the fine gold of righte
ousness, they fancy that. tI1ey can 
themselv.es elaborate. As he passed 
along, the apostle Paul sometime5 
saw tlieee mwal. alchemists at work; 
and as 110 obsevved them so. earnest 
for· salvation-as he saw them casting 
into the crucible prayers, and alms, 
and tears, and fastings,. · and self-tor
tures, he was moved with pity. He 
told them that depraved humanity 
wa11. material too base. t11 yield: the 
precious. thing they wanted·. Ee told 
them- that they wei'e spending then, 
strength for nought ; ·and that the 
~eri!; which they were so eager to 

create exists already. He told' them 
that if' they were only to avail them
selves of it, they might obtain, with
out restriction, the righteousness of a. 
Divine Redeemer. '' I pray that JOU 
may be saved;: I sympathize· with 
your anxiety ; I love your earnest 
zeal, whilst I deplore your deadly 
error. Bt1t ignorant of the righte
ousness which God has already pro
vided, and going about to establish. a 
righteousness of your own, you are . 
missing the great magazine of merit. 
-the great repository of righteous
ness-J esns Christ. You need Mt. 
scale the heavens to, bring righteous
ness down ; yon need net dive mto 
the deep in order to fetch it up; you:. 
need not watch, and toil, and do pen
ance, in order to create it-for it ex
ists already there. God has made lais· . 
own dear Son the- sinner's righteous- · 
ness, and in the gospel it is .thus de~ 
clare(h "The gift is nigh thee. It isat 
thy door; it is irr- thy hand:. Receive-' 
it, and be righteous; receive it,.and' ?e'- ' 
joice." * And so, dear reader, if you. 
are anxious foc peace with God, accept. 
God's own gift-the peace-procuring,. 
righteousnsss. Present, as your only 
plea with a holy God, the atonement 
of his Son ; despair 0£ bringing merit, 
out of vileness, orsanctity·ont of sin; 
With LntheJ.', learn to know Christ. 
crucified; learn to sing a new song, 
Renouncing your own work, cry to 
Rim, Lord, thou. art my righteousness~ 
and I am thy sin. Thon hast taken. 
on thee what was mine, and given, to 
me what wa& thine. WhRt thoir wert 
not, thou becamest, that 1 might. be
come what I was not. 
* Rom. x. t-12 ;. I Cor. i. 30; 2 Cor. v.21'-

BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES. 
h Tm: Devotional Meeting,_ preceding I tional societies, was IieJ.d in the Library.. 

t _ e annual gatherings. of onr denomina- of the Mission House,. April 20th, when. 
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prayer was offered by Messrs. Smith, of 
Cheltenham; and Overbnry, of Devon
port; and an address delivered by Mr. 
Watson, of Edinburgh. In the evening 
of the same day, at the Poultry Chapel, 
after prayer by Mr. Hinton, the sermon 
to young men was preached by Mr. 
New, of T:lirmingham, from "Now ye 
have consecrated yourselves unto the 
Lord," 

THE DAPTIST HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

THE annual meeting of this Society 
was held at .Finsbury Chapel, on Mon
day evening, April 24th, W. Middle
more,·E8q., in the chair. The Rev. T. 
Winter, of Bristol, opened the pro
ceedings with prayer, After an address 
by the Chairman, the Rev. S. J. Davis 
read the Report. The several resolu
tions were spoken to by the Revs. W. 
Aitchison, of Newport; Il. Evans, of 
Swansea; MacLaren, of Southampton; 
J. H. Hinton, of Devonshire Square, 
London; J. Price, of Montacute ; and 
B. Evans, of Scarborough. For their 
chief interest, the proceedings were in
debted to Mr. Horace Mann's Report 
on the Census of Religious Worship. 

The Rev. Alexander MacLaren was 
led to take a somewhat gloomy view of 
the state of things disclosed. " If," 
said he, "the schedules had been ruled 
with three columns, church-goers, 
chapel-goers, and beershop-goers, the 
last of these columns would have had a 
larger number than eitl1er of the other 
two, and all but as many as both of 
them put together." 

The Rev. J. H. Hinton took a more en
couraging view of these statistics. With 
characteristic fearlessness, he accepts 
even the varieties of religious belief as 
a glorious proof of religious liberty, and 
as a better pledge of eventual unity 
than any the State has been able to 
afford. Had religious despotism con
tinued to exist, we should have had just 
the number of places of worship be
longing to the National Church, ancl no 
others; but, uncler the working of reli
gious liberty, we have a very different 
state of things. It might have been 
thought, that, under the more complete 
religious liberty which exists in the 

United States, there would have been a 
greater number of sects than in Eng
land ; but such is not the fact. The 
American Almanack for 1853 enume
rates twenty communities; but the list 
is twice as long in the Census Returns 
of England and "\Vales. "I say," con
tinued Mr. Hinton, "this is noble, it ia 
creditable to England. Indeed I do. 
It speaks loudly and gloriously for the 
victory of the human mind over the 
trammels of despotism. (Cheers.) I 
would rather find a man belonging to 
any ism, than banded in swaddling 
clothes, or girded with iron fetters." 
(Cheers.) He would not, he said, be 
prevented from using such language by 
tht1 existence of those five millions who 
did not go to church or chapel. But 
for the establishment of religious liberty, 
the country would have been in a very 
different state. Out of the 34,000 places 
of' worship, only H,000 belong to the Es
tablished Church. Where, it is asked, 
would have been the religion of England 
but for the Established Church? where, 
he asked, would it have been, but for Non
conformity ? Within the last few yeara, 
some 3000 and odd places had been 
built in connexion with tl1e Establish• 
ment, largely as the result of the stiln• 
ulus imparted by Dissenters. Without 
these, there would be but 10,000 or 
11,000 ; so that there are three times as 
many places now, as there would -have 
been, hut for the expansive power of a 
living, individual Christianity. 

Mr. Hinton added some valuable 
remarks as a check to the despondency 
which a hasty view of the number of 
absentees is apt to engender. "Multi• 
tudes," he said, "are born every year in 
England and Wales, and they are not 
born Christians. The work, therefore, 
of the Christian Church is never done; 
but, as a new generation comes into the 
world, the entire process has to be 
effected over and over again, Were 
every man alive converted to-day, there 
would be another race of sinners born 
to-morrow." 

DAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY, 
THE annual public meeting of this 

society was held in Finsbury Chapel, on 
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Tuesday evening, April 25. Rich11rd 
foster, Esq., of Cambridge, in the chair. 
Rev. E. Probert, of Bristol, commenced 
the proceedings with prayer. A brief 
;report of the society's proceedings during 
the last year wa.q read by the Rev. W. 
Groser. Total receipts for the year, 
£2569 lls.4d. Addresses were delivered 
by Revs. J. Bigwood, Hugh Stowell 
Brown, of Liverpool; Milligan, of Dub• 
Jin; and John Aldis, of Maze Pond, Lon• 
don. 

The prominence given by Raptists to 
the personality of the Christian character 
and profession, becomes a valuable force 
arrayed on the side of Scriptural Evan
gelism against human traditions, sacer• 
dotsl pretensions, and ecclesiastical 
superstitions. It is the direct antidote 
and antagonist to that official virtue and 
authority upon which the Church of 
Rome has based the grand apostasy, and 
fr= which neither the Church of Eng• 
land, nor even the Church of Luther, 
to name no other man-made Churches, 
has purged, or will purge, itself free. On 
this principle, perhaps, we may account 
for the dawn of a new Reformation in 
Germany being apparently identified 
with the diffusion of Baptist sentiments 
in so many of its States, and for the 
virulence with which those persons who 
teach and those who adopt them are 
persecuted and oppressed by Govern
ments inspired by ecclesiastical jea• 
lousies and alarms. In like manner, it 
may be expected, that, in proportion as 
the same views of the strictly personal 
nature of religion come into conflict with 
the rank and rampant Papery of Ireland, 
and with the scarcely less Popish though 
quieter sacerdotalism still infesting the 
rural parishes of England, the labours 
-of the Baptist Trish and Home Mission• 
ary Societies will tend to precipitate the 
final battle one day to be fought be
tween the phalanxed forces of Truth 
and Error. . . 

BAPTST UNION. 
THE forty-second annual session of the 

Baptist Union was held at the Mission 
~ouse on Friday, April 21st-Dr. Roby 
•n the chair, whose introductory address 
elicited a vote of thanks, accompanied 

with a reqnest for its pnblication. After. 
prayer by the Rev. D. Ree.s, of Braintree, 
the report was read by the Rev. J. H. 
Hinton, which stated, that during the 
past year :32 chnrches had been added 
to the Union. The aspect it presented 
of the state of the churches was by no 
means cheering. A very i,nteresting 
statement was also given of the pro• 
ceedings of Dr. Steane and Mr. Hinton, 
who attended, as a deputation from the 
Union, the m_eeting of the Kirchentag, 
or Assembly of the Evangelical churches 
of Germany, held in September last, at 
Berlin. It was further stated, that 
measures of a persecuting character 
are still pursued towards the Bap
tists throughout Continental Europe. 

The adoption of the report was pro
posed by Rev. J. Bigwood, and seconded 
by Bev. J. Wigner, of Lynn, Norfolk. 
Other resolutions were proposed,second
ed, and spoken to by the Revs. E. Pro• 
be1t, of Bristol; Isaac New, and W.Lan
ilels, of Birmingham; J. H. Hiriton, F. 
Wills, W. Groser, D. Steane, and Owen 
Clarke, of London; Revs. J. P. Mur
sell, of Leicester; Wallace, of Tottenham; 
Dr. Ackworth, of Bradford; W. Robinson, 
of Cambridge ; A. Burnett, of Aberdeen; 
Rrown, Reading; B. F.vans, Scarbo
rough; Milligan, of Duhlin; Mr. Mor
ris, and by Mr. Underhill. 

THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
THE sixty-second annual meeting of 

the Raptist Missionary Society was held 
at Exeter Hall on Thursday, April 27. 
The chair was taken at 11 o'clock by 
S. M. Peto, Esq., M.P., one of the 
treasurers of the Society. After a 
speech from the Chairman, breathing a 
devout and catholic spirit, the report 
was read by the Rev. F. '.l'restrail, and 
the balance-sheet by Mr. G, B. Under
hill, from which it appeared that the in• 
come of the Society was £24,759 12s. 9d., 
and the expenditure £21,738 4a. IO<l.; 
the payment of an outstanding debt of 
£1813 Oa • .'id. reduced the balance in 
favour of the Society to £1208 7a. 6d. 
Of the. West India Cholera Fund there 
is £348 61. 7rJ. in hand. The addresses 
were delivered by Revs. S. Manning, of 
Frame ; J,Taylor, of Birmingham, 
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T. Hands, from Jamaica; Hoa. llap
tist W. Noel, and James Sheritlan 
Knowles, Esq. Of the several speeches, 
all of which were most excellent, we 
have not room to comment further than 
.to remark that the Hon. and Hev. 
Baptist Noel presented. a luminous 
view of the state and prospects of 
Missions in British Inclia,' and the lle11. 
T. Hands gave an interesting and 

,eheering account of the social emu n,li, 
gious condition of the negro ancl. co
lourecl. population of Jamaica. :Finan
eially consiJerecl., the past year -seems 
to have been one of the most pros1ierous 
in the history of the Society. Notwith
standing the apprd1ensions caused by 
the enhanced price of provisions, the 
monthly receipts greeted the committee 
with a progressive increase, which l1as 
resulted in a total of nearly £2o,D00, 
being an increase upon the year 1853 of 
£8330. Deducting the splendid dona
tion of £1813 to li'l.uidate the <lebt, an.:t 
special donations for the augmentation 
of the Mission in India, amounting to 
£2551, there yet l'emains a substantial 
increase of £1400. It would therefo1·e 
,a.ppelll', that the committee will h_ave 110 

difficulty, so far as the money 1s con
cerned, in carrying into effect tJ1eir 
scheme of augmentation, which they 
proposed to spreacl. over a series of 
years. The only difficulty of which 
they complain i~, the want of men. 
Not, we belie,•e, that offers of se1·vice 
have been wanting ; but the practical 
hinderance lies in obtaining the proper 
;men. Unfortunately, where moral fit
ness is undoubted, the want of physical 
adaptation often presents insuperable 
obstacles, sometimes on the husband's, 
.sometimes on the wife's side; and it is 
essential to the success of a scheme in 
which consolidation is one of the encl.s 
of aucrmeutation, that some at least of 
-:the n;w agents should be men of trie<l. 
character and pastoral experience. 

In :the meantime, the committee 
receive goo(l tidings from every St\Ction 
of the Missionary ;field. The three 

· great processes of Translation, E<l.uca
t.ion, and Evangelization, are pro
spering both in the East an<l. in 
the West. Not merely does the peen-

liarity of BSiptist 'sentiments plMe rio 
·bar1·ier to the religiol'ls instruction <lf 
the young, but, in this work, which 
Carey and his eornpanions were the 
first to engage in, their successors are 
preparing to engage more systematically 
and more extensively. Normal schools 
for the two sexes aTC about to be .estab
lished at Serampore and Intally seve
rally ; and the committee have also ~
ceive<l. with .great pleasure a proposal 
from the Presicl.ent and Committee .ef 
Calabar 'l'heological Institution, Ja
maica, to found a Normal-.school on· a 
broad and unsectarian basis in its 
grounds. For the promotion of these 
oLjects, a special fand is to be set 
apart, <l.istinct from the Missionary 
-operations of the Soc\ety. Thu" -8.Jl 
opportunity will be affonled to persons 
who might object to contribute for the 
support of sectarian teaching, .of in
dulging their desire for the spread of 
education on the eatholic basis of the 
Holy Scriptures. In this way, the So
ciety .of ]friends l1ave become fellow
labourers with the Baptist Missionllries 
in 'J.'rini(fad, and will cl.oubtless <l.o the 
same .a.t Calabar: while the Society for 
the Promotion of 'Female Edueation in 
the East hav-0 liberally offered to sup· 
port a lady every way qualified to take 
the superintendence of the girls' hoarcl
ing-scl.1001 in contemplation at Intally. 

Everything conspires to show, that in 
India, the fielcl.s are already white unto 
the harvest. N.ative churches under 
native pastors .are ueclaring tJ1eir inde• 
pendence. Tlie thirst for Europem in· 
struction inc,reases -0n .every hand. 
Young men regard the idolatries .of 
their parents with undisguised derision; 
and nothing ,but !l(lequate religious in· 
struction, accompaniecl. with the Divine 
blessing, is neeued to convert them 
from idolaters into Christians, instead 
of sinking, tlu:ough the purely seculal' 
system of the Government schools, 
from the <l.epths -0f -superstition into 
the more gfoomy and hopeless abyss of 
infidelity, In. Agra, it is commonly 
e:i:clfil)lled, that the Sahibs are detex· 
mined to conquer the whole city for 
Christ; and while, in the wor<l.s of the 
report, " the Word of the Lord has 
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free course, and is glorified in the After prayer liy the Rev. H. Aa.lisoott, 
Ephesus of Northern India," the plat•: and a hymn sung, Mr. Vvatson read the 
forms of temples have become the pul- report, which contained matter .of great 
pits of Evangelists, and the very car of interest and importance. The speakers 
Juggernaut a stall for the distribution on the occasion were Mr .. A.ldennanand 
of. the Scriptures. Sheriff Wire, Mr. G. Corderoy, ofJ.,am. 

beth; Revs. N. Raycroft, of Bristol; 
SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION. Isaac Vaughan, of the New Tabernacle; 

THE annual meeting of the Sunday' the R!lv. John Corbin, of the Old Taber• 
School Union was held on Thursday, nacle, and the Rev. Dr, Hewlett. 
May 4. J. Cheetham, Esq., in the chair. 

MONTHLY SUMMARY Olt' PUBLIC AFFAIRS. 
THE GUN and the GOSPEL have divided 

j,ublic attention during the past month. 
Tbe results of the former have hitherto 

been confined to the destruction of the out
works of Odessa and Sebastopol in the 
Black Sea, the allied lleets taking several 
mercharit-ships as prizes, and of one of the 
Russian forts in the Baltic, about 25 miles 
from Cronstadt. In this last affair Sir C. 
Napier, it is said, has taken 1500 of the 
Rwsians prisoners. There seems to be a 
disposition on the part of Sweden to join 
the Western powers; if so, it is likely 
that she may recover some of the terri
torial possessions of. which Russia has de
prived her, and be a strong bulwark against 
the ambitious aggression• of the Russian 
Czar. The "Tiger," a British steam-ship, 
went on shore near Odessa, and was forced 
to Jlurrander. Her captain lost one leg, a 
midshipman both; five mtn were wounded. 
After taking 250 prisoners, tlte Russians 
set fire to the vessel. 

The missionary and other philanthropic 
meetings have in general been well at-

tend~d, and possessed an :Wterest equal to 
those of former years. 

The British Parliament has been malting 
some advance ln the right .directio11. con 
'l'uesday, 23rd June, Sir W. Clay's motion 
for .the total ,Abolition of Chureb-Ratea was 
carried by a inajority of two to one, al
though strenuously opposed by Lord .John 
Russell, who displayed on th·• .occasion a 
more than ordinaryamonntof I-ligh Churllh 
partisanship. When will Dissentei:s cease 
to regard liis lordship a~ a right-hearted 
friend to eccle•iastical reform r Lard 
John's references to the opposition of 
Dissenters to Church-Rates were raost 
bitter. The Tl1undere;· of "The Times," 
however, J1as pronounced against Lord 
John's cburchmanship, and in favour of 
the total abolition of tile Church-Rate itn
post. lts doom is sealed. 

The Preston mechanics have yielded to 
the force of circumstances, and in a very 
good spirit have, after a strike of more than 
eight months' d uratio11, returned to their 
occupation, 

DENOMINATION AL INTELLIGENCE. 
OPENING OF NEW CHAPELS, ETC. 

Lmrnoi;. CAM11ERWELL, SouTuAHProN 
STREET.-This chapel, after having been 
closed four years, has been purchased by 
the Rev. B. Lewis, late of Trinity l>f.reet, 
Southwark, and Friends, and was reopened 
on Wednesday, .April 5. Sermons were 
preached on tlte occasion°by the Rev. Dr. 
Steane, of Camberwell; and the Rev. W. 
Katterns, of Hackney, the Rev. W. 
Howieson, of ·walworth; J. Burnet, of 
Camberwell, and C. Woollacott, of Little 
Wild Street, assisted in the devotional 
eirercises. 

LONDON', BRJXTON' HrLL,-Salem Chapel 
was reopened on March SO, after being 
elosed for the erectio·n of galleries ; on 
Which occasion the Rev. W. Brock 
Preached, and about .£800, including 
promises previously made, was collected, 

L4NDll.,ACH, C4usaIDGE,-The founda
tion-stone of a new Baptist chapel was 
laid by R. Foster, Esq., ot'Cambridge; on 
which occasion an eloquent address was 
delivered by tlte Rev. W. Robinson, 
of Cambridge; and a public meeting waa 
held in the evening, when addresses W!!re 
delivered lJy tlte Rev. W, Robinson, 
l\f. W, Flanders, of Cottenham, C. R. 
Player, of Great Shelford, R. R. Blink-· 
horn, of Willinghamc, and J.C. WoOllt.er, 
the minister of the congregatjo1,1,, 

MINlSTERIAL CHANGES, 

HADDENHAM. Is~F. OF EL,:-.-The·Rev. 1• 
Spooner, from Attleborough, Warwjck
shire. 

Su•r-rm;, YoRKSHIRE.-The Rev. J. Waleot, 
from Bramley. 

LoNDON, PARK·ST~EET, SouTlfWARK.-
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The Rev. C. H. SpUTgeon, from Water
beach, near Cambridge. 

TARPORLEY.-Rev. H. Smith, from· Coal
ville, Leicestershire. 

RESIGNATIONS. 
?,foNMOUTH.-The Rev. H. Clark, A.M., re. 

signs his connexion with the Baptist 
Church, at tlie end of the present month. 

LoNDON, lsLtNGTON·GREEN.-Through ill
health, the Rev. G. B. Thomas ha• felt 
himself compelled to relinquish his pas
toral charge. 

PRESENTATION SERVICES. 
LONDON, LITTLE ALIE STEET, GooDr.uN's 

FIELDs.-The centenary of the settle
ment of the first pastor.-After the mem
bers of the church and congregation had 
partaken of tea refreshments, a public 
meeting wl!S held: the Pastor, Mr. P. 

' Dickerson, presided, and called upon Mr. 
Milner, of Shad well, to implore the Divine 
blessing.-Mr. E. Deane, the senior dea
con, read a very interesting narrative of 
the dealings of God with the Church 
during the past JOO years. -Mr. Bel
grave, another deacon, addressed the 
meeting with mnch point and fluency, 

·and presented to Mr. Dickerson ·a purse, 
with valuable contents, as a practical ex
pression of the affectionate regards of the 
church and congregation . ...:..This was ac
knowledged in a very feeling and appro
priate manner by their esteemed Pastor. 

Lo1rnoN, lsLINGTON-GREEN.-Rev. G. B. 
Thomas, on his resignation through ill

·health, received, with a letter of sympa
thy and regrets, a very handsome present. 

JAMES SHERIDAN KNOWLES, EsQ.-This 
once celebrated dramatist, now a preacher 
of Christ's holy Gospel, in connexion with 
the Baptist denomination, was presented, 
on May 12th, by the students of Stepney 
College, with "Dagster's large, compre
hensive Bible,'' richly bound, and with 
Eilver plate, at the conclusion of his lec
tures on Elocution. 

BAPTISMS. 
AMERSHAM, Upper Meeting, April 9.-0ne 

by Mr. Sexton, of Tring. 
BIRCBCLIFF, HEllDEN·BRIDGE, YORK• 

SHIRE, April 1.-Fourteen by Mr. Lock
wood. 

BRDSELEY, Old Baptist Chapel, March 26. 
Two-both teachers in the Sabbath school 
-by Mr. Howe, of Shrewsbury. 

CHIPPIJilO SODll1JRY, April 2.-Three by 
• the Rev. - Rolleston. 
EBllW VALE (English), April 2.-Two by 

Mr. Hill. 
ENPDRD April 16.-Three by Mr. Mower. 
EYNSFORD, KENT, April 30.-0ne by Mr. 
. Whittemore. 
GRANTHAM, April 9.-Three in the Baptist 

Chapel, Bottesford, by Mr. Bishop. 

HANLEY, STAPPOR»sxrll.P., April.14.-Fo~ 
by Mr. Reade-after a sermon by the Paa 
tor, Mr. L. J, Abington-two of who 
were from the Sunday school. 

IPswicH, TuRaEr•GREEN, April 2.-Twr! 
by Mr. Lord. . l 

LONDON, DEVONSHIRE-SQUARE, March 30i 
-Four, after an address from "Aliv, 
unto God," by Mr. Hinton. 

LoNnoN, DALsToN, March 26.-Three
two females and a converted Polish Jew· 
who addressed his brethren after the flesb' 
and among whom he had been en!l'aged
a missionary-by Mr. Miall. This waa 
the first time the solemn ordinance waa 
administered in this new· and commod~ 
ous chapel.• Several Jews were present. 

LONDON, MouNT ZroN, HrLL·STREEt1 
DonsET-sQUARE, March 26.-Four byl 
Mr. Foreman. ! 

LONDON, P1Muco, REHOEOTH, March 20, 
-Six by Mr. Felton, of Deptford. 

Loianoll, KEPPEL-STREET, March 30.~ 
Three by Mr. E. Mote. 

LuToN, BEDFORDSHIRE, March 26.-Seve 
by Mr. Cook. 

LouoHwoon, DEVONSHIRE, March 5.-
0ne, and on .April 2, one, by Mr. Shem-I 
bridge. · i 

MANORBEAR, PEMBROKESHIRE, March 26,. 
-Nine hy Mr. B. S. Evane. 

NRWCASTLE·ON-TYNE, New Court, May 4, 
-Five by Mr. Davies. 

1
, 

SAuNnERsFooT, PEMBROKESHIRE, ·Aprll2., 
-Two by Mr. B. Lewis. ' 

SHEFFIELD, EYRE-STREET, April 16.-Sil: 
· -four from the Sunday school-by Mr, 

H. Ashberry. 
SouAM, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, March. 26,-

0ne by Mr. Smith. . I 
TORRE TORQUAY, DEVONSHIRE, April 30,: 

-Two, after _a sermon on the "One Bal" 
tism," by Mr. Carlo. 

TRow11RinGE, W1Lrs, Bethesda. Chapel, 
April· 2.-Nfoe bye Mr. Webster, four ~fj' 
whom received their first impressions 11. 
connexion with Sabbath-school . instruc
tion. 

WARWICK, _March 26.-Two by Mr. Nash,

1 WELLINGTON, SA LOP, March. 26.-0ne b 
Mr. Clark. 

DEATHS. 
WILES, Miss ELIZABETH, April 30, at St, 

Albans, aged 36. , . 
PEWTREss, Mr. BEN1., of Gracechureh· 

street, and at !ping, Middlesex, aged 65. 
THOMAS, WrLI,IAM, second son of Rev. '.l', 

Thomas, President of the Baptist Colle~ 
at Pontypool, on May 2, aged 20. " 
youth of great JJromise and genuine plel1~1 

JOH1'STON, Miss ANNIE, daughter of tb 
Rev. R. Johnston, Baptist Minister, I 
vine, Ayrshire, on ;\'lay 20, aged 15. ., 

MONTGOMERY, JAs., Esq,, the Poet, ., 
Sheffield, on .April 30, aged 84. 

LoNDoN: PuBLISHED llY BENJ. L. GREEN, PATBRxosTER Row. 
To whom all Communicatkm, 1ind,r Cflf/er to U,a Editors, are to Ii• addressed. 
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SPIRITUAL TEACHING AND TRAINING. • 
"All thy children shall be taught of the Lord."-ISA. liv. 13. 

MAN in his natural state-as he is born and bred in this world-is 
a, moral and spiritual -ruin-body, soul, and spirit, all, all fallen, cor
rupted, ruined, and undone. Aud unless he is transformed from a 
guilty, ruined, and undone sinner, into a spiritual, enlightened, and 
holy believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, he can never see the kingdom 
of God. The truth cannot be denied, " We must be born again,". 
we must "be made new creatures in ChristJ esus;" except our hearts 
be changed and converted by the Spirit of God we shall die in our. 
sins and perish. When a man is born again of the Spirit of God, 
"he has passed from death unto life," he becomes a.child of God, a 
new creature in Christ Jesus, and his spiritual education begins. 
From the first moment when he cries, " God, be merciful to me a 
sinner," until that when he is enabled to say," Lord Jesus, receive 
my spirit," be is under a system of training and teaching. God him
self becomes their teacher. God teaches his dear children chiefly by 
his holy Word, that precious book which contains (God grant that 
we may never forget it !) the enth-e revelation of Heaven, and we 
desire no other; it is complete and perfect in all its parts. That• 
book is our instructor and te9:cher; it is full of glorious promises, 
of glowing prophecies, of holy precepts, of spiritual experience; so 
that, whatever may be our circumstances in life, if we open our 
chart we shall find what we are and where we arc • 
. Again, he teaches you by the living Word, by the ministers of the 
gospel. This is a very important part of the positive teaching of his 
people; and if their instructors speak according to that Word, and 
confirm all they say out of that book, and according to the la1v and 
to_ the testimony, then the apostle says, It is no longer ministers that 
speak, but Christ that spea.keth by them. So that preaching is a· 
divine ordinance for the positive instruction -0f the minds of God's 
people. But there are also many minor means by which God in
structs us. I would not overlook those writings of pious men who, 

VOL. J. E 
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in successive ages, have contributed their learning and experience 
to the stock of Oln·istian science ; and we do well, suliordinately to 
God's holy \Vor<l, to inform our minds by means of the writings, 
and expositions, ftm1 commentaries of godly men. But beside all 
these there are other ordinances: the blessed Sabbaths, the holy 
sacn1ments, and other rnea.ns of gruce, from wl1ich we may derive 
11ositivo instruction. And let me not omit to say that God teaches 
by the distinct and direct influences of his Holy Spirit. He is 
the teacher, and instrnctor, and guide of the souls of new-born 
babes; and he teaches and instructs them all their days. By these 
and mauy otlrnr tl-iings more rninntc, 011 which I might dwell, God is 
pleased to teaCh his peo1Jlc from time to time; these are the chief 
sourees of rdigious lmowle(;~e wlienco we am to draw the matter 
of your faith. 

]Jut this is a ,ery small part of God's e<lucntion. II e TRAINS his 
people as well as TEACHRS them. Now·, mark the difforcnce. He 
:rEACHRs thern by positive information, by his written ·word, and 
orv.lly by his livin3 ministeIS: ho TRAINS them by a se1·ies of wonder
ful providences, by deep experience in tlrni1· own souls; by affiiction, 
by sorrow, yea, even l,y sin, he c'!iscovers to tlrnm the secret evils of 
their hearts and of their natures bv the action of those internal 
movements and extel'n[l1 circumstan~Qs of which we have spoken; 
by the world, the flesh, ,-mcl the devil, by all the 11myers of dorlmess 
as well rts of light, God is training nnd developing their Christian 
graces, drawing out the secret powcrB of his 811il'it 111 their souls, 
and teaching them how to conqmir tlir-ir corruptions. 

It is thus that Goer teaches a11d trains his 1ieople from the <lny of 
their conversion till he brings them to glory. He is n.wki11g known 
to them his wisdom, and faithfrlne;;s, anrl goodness, not merely 
tlnongh tlieir eyes by reading it in his book, nor by their eins by 
he,nin;:; it in R sermon, nor hy their umlen;tanding throngh convic
tion; bnt he mnkcs them learn it by ox11ei:iencc. He mnst train 
and teach us, 1mt we mnst recollect what be has himself declared, 
"I will instruet thee and te~_ch thee in the way that thon sltouldst 
go;" anrl he :i"c1L1s, '' De 11ot lib unto the horse and the mule that 
ha Ye 110 wHlc1·s1 rmd.ing-, -v.-hosc month mnst Le hclrl in with Lit and 
ln·idle." Let 118 yield onrf!clYes np to cfrdnc gnidanc8 and teaching, 
lJ'lU then we nrny Trnpe to become not only balies, but young men, 
and 11:y-am1-by fathers in Christ; mid when he has completed our 
Cbristian edncation, then ho will say to us, "Friend, go up higher," 
and he will take ns to the "rest that rrmaincth for the people of 
God." 

JJrar 1·cudcr, take earn of yrmr sonl ! I hnve endeavoured to 
plrrce l,efore you God's merciful teaching: aYa.il yonrselves of t110 
111,portunities presented to you. Yield to God's gracious training. 
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Watch for Mm. 011 1 listen for the silent footsteps of the Almighty! 
An old writer, I think a Puritan, says, "Ho thu.t is in the habit of 
watching providences, shall always have providences to watch." So 
do you watch for Gocl's hand, in his dealings with you and yours. If 
he is pleased to allot to you dn.ys of sickness ancl hours of sadness
if ho lays his hancl heavily upon those whom you love-if he multi
plies to you days of so1Tow, and temptation, and difficulty, nncl trial .. · 
-say to yomselves, 11 God is training me, and I submit to the train
ing. I desire to Jmow what corruption he would mortify in me, what 
new discovery he would make to me of the wickedness of my heart ; 
I long to know wl1at graces of tho Christian ch'aracter ho would 
develop ; " ancl thus yielding yourselves np ns a child, desiring to be 
led as the patriarch of old, going forth into the wilderness world " as 
a blind man, not knowing whither you go," but committing your
selves to the leading and guiding of your heavenly Father, you shall 
not greatly. e1T, hut supported, comforted, .uphold, though· single
h11.nded, amidst darkness, temptation, sin, nnd sorrow, tho conqueror's 
la.urol shall soon l)e yours; yen, yon shnll be mo1·e thn.n conqne1·ors 
through him thRt loved you and gavo himself fo1· you." 

THE SAVIOUR'S MISSION. 

IT is to three things tlmt the mission 
of Jesus Christ owes its mnin import
ance:-

He is the manifestation of Goel. 
, He is the M:edintor betwixt· God and 

Man. • 
Ancl he is the moc1el to his retleemec1 

and regeneritte people. 
He is God m1mifest .. No mn.n Iinth 

seen the Father but the Son, nncl he to 
whom the Son bath reven.led him. He 
thn.t bath seen Jesus hnth se'en the 
Father. He is tl1e express imnge of 
the Father; and as embodying all the 
p_erfeetions ancl c'!.ispositions of the invi
sible Godhead, J csus is to om· race the 
one Theology. . 

He is also Medintor. His cross is the 
meeting~place betwixt God Mel the 
sinner. His blood is the sacrific<? which 
makes it a righteous thing in God to 
cancel guilt and receive the returning 
transgressor. His Gospel is tlle white 
fla.g, ,the truce-proclaiming banner 
Which announces Jehovnh's amnesty, 

and snys to the guilty rebel, Be recon-. 
ciled to 11. reconciling God. His merit 
is the een.~er which perfumes the sin
ner's prnyer, 1md makes it prevalent 
with ll. holy. God. His intercession is.' 
that secret influence witl1in the veil 
which secures for l1is Church arn1 its 
1,elieving members the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. His love is the balm of life; liis 
presence the antidote of cleath ; Iiis 
glory seen and shared the joy of heaven. 
So tl1nt ns tho source and con~ummn
tion of all our grentest blessings, Jesus 
is tl1e Supi:eme Felicity. 

And he is the pattern or his lielicving 
people. All tliat wr.s lmmn.n in his . 
enrtbly wnlk ·is for om· example that 
we sl1onlcl follow his steps. And with 
such.a tr:msfonnirig agent promiecd a~· 
is the Holy Ghost, nnd with sneh n pnt
tem pr,opounded as the perfect Saviour, . 
there is no limit to the excellence, in
ward nnd outward, after which tlie fol- -
lowers of Jesus should nspire, To be., 
"like him" is the privilege of a perfect 
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world; but how gloriously near to that and patient in endurance, that con. 
likeness even now his loving people sistent disciple bears the visible linea
may attain, the Bible nowhere limits. ments of the Elder Brother. And as 
nut tlte believer whose character is supplying our world with the first and 
stron~ without hardness, and gentle only instance of excellence fully deve
without weakness-who is c.onsumed loped and perfectly proportioned~ 
with the zeal of God, and who still goodness in its entireness,andeachgrace 
glows with good-will to man-who is l in its intensity-the life of Jesus is the 
spiritual but not sanctimol'lious, diligent great Text-book of Ethics-the grand 
and withal devout, vigorous in action Lesson in Practical Piety. 

THE SA YING NAME. 

A. ll!ESS.A.GE OF 11!ERCY TO ANXIOUS INQUIRERS, 

"The Lord, the Lord God, mercirul and gracious, longsuffering, and abundRtlt in good. 
ness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression 
and sin, and that will by no means clear the guilty."-J,;xon. xxxiv. 6 .. 7. 

IN this glorious Name there is a reply FOL, if he be ALlHGIITY, if he be the 
to every objection that a poor, sinful, Creator of something out of nothing, 
anxious inquirer can possibly entertain. wl1at can I give him for it?" The an
If any one should say, "!have no Chris- swer is, His gifts are unpurchasnble; 
tianity at all; I do not believe I have he is "GRACIOUS." The meaning of 
the le:i.st particle of God in my heart:" grace is, that whatever God does, he 
well, suppose it be so; His name is does in sovereignty. The prayer of 
JEHOVAH, and what is the meaning of Wickliffe, tl1e morning-star of the Re
tbat? It can create something out of formation, is a very beautiful one
nothing. So it follows from this, that "Lord, save me grat-is," or, as it is in 
you are not beyond God's reach. Bnt New Testament language, '' Save me 
do you say it is worse than that, "I by grace." Now, when God is gracious, 
am not only without grace, but I am it is something that he bestows upon 
loaded with transgressions. Thero is us, when he owes us nothing. He will 
a law in IPY members stronger than save you, as he saved John Wickliffe-
the law of my spirit." Well, God's gratis. God's blessings are given freely, 
Name is the Lonn God-the Almiglity by grace, to those who ask l1im. But 
God-and if your heart be of stone he you say, "I have sinned so long that 
,can tnrn it into flesh. But perhlLps you my hairs are grown grey in the service 
add, "But I am a sinner, and how can of Satan, and the world, and sin, and I 
I, a sinful creature, draw near to a holy fear, by this time, God has cast me off." 
,God?" The next syllable ofhisname Yet you have another syllable of his 
,is "Merciful." Mercy is love in con- Name added, he is'.' LONG-SUFFERING," 
•tact with sin. It is an attribute of God Yon say, " I have been living, not only 
that could not be existent unless there without God, but in opposition to God 
-were sin in the world. It is love reach- -grieving God and breaking his holy 
ing us through Jesus, in forgh•ing our law." He is still long-snffering. Yet 
'8in. The Mercy-seat is properly the God bears with. yon. What a wonder 
Atonement-seat-atonement for sin by that it is so. "He bath not dealt with 
:mercy. But yon say," I hnve nothing ns after our sins, nor rewarded us ac
l!O give him for it, and if he be lHERCI- cording to our iniquities." But you 
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say, " I fear that I have drawn upon 
his goodness, so often and so much, and 
sinned and drawn upon it again and 
again, that for me, I fear, it is all ex
hausted." Do not be afraid of that, be 
is "ABUNDANT JN GOODNESS .AND 

TRUTH." Where sin bath abounded, 
grace bath much more abounded. His 
goodness, like a fountain, wells forth 
in refreshing waters, inexhaustible. 
Though for nearly six thousand years 
multitudes have drunk at this fountain, 
it is not dried up. He " KEEPS MERCY 
FOR THOUSANDs"-not for one genera
tion, bnt for thousands of generations. 
lie knows that they will sin, and he has 
laid up a store of mercy in heaven, to 
be drawn upon by them that 11in against 
him. But you add, "I have been guilty 
of all sorts of sins." "Iniquity," tl1at 
is one sort-" transgression," that is 
another sort-and "$in," that is a third 
sort. This is the climax-" forgiving 
INIQUITY, and TRANSGRESSION, and 
l!IN," Sins of youth..:_sins of old age; 
sins of thought, and sins of word, and 
sins of deed. He that can realize this 
Name in his heart in a. dying hour 

never will be lost. It is the secret or 
pardon-the source of peace-the well
spring of eternal joy. But if you should 
add still, " Is it possible that such a 
God can be? and if this be so clear, 
then will not men sin, and presume 
upon his goodness?" No, "he will not 
clear the guilty." The sin must be 
put away-the love of it-the con-. 
demnation of it-the pollution of it---' 
the sin must be put a.way or you will 
suffer for it. No man need sink into 
that most un-christian state-despair, 
who hears these sweet sounds, and 
on whose heart there is impressed the 
Name of the Lord. It is, if there be 
any difference, more wicked to despair 
than it is to presume; neither is right, 
but despair is infinitely the worst. 

Do you trust in this Name? It i! 
revealed, not for our admiration, not to 
satisfy curiosity, but for our apprehen
sion by faith, and our trust in and 
through Christ Jesus our Lord. May 
we trust in that Name, may we glory 
in it and rejoice to spread it. May it 
be our rock, our refuge, and our hope, 
for Christ's sake! Amen, 

WILL YE ALSO BE HIS DISCIPLES ? 
IN the old schools of philosophy it was modestv and affection become his dis

usual for the pupils to present a gift to ciple, a~d he will not only mRke you 
their teacher at the commencement of welcome to his lessons, but he will make 
each term. And on one. of these occa- yon a sharer in his heavenly life. He 
sions, when his disciples, one by one, will give you the Holy Spirit. That 
were going up with their gifts to So- Divine enlightener will open your un
crates, a poor youth hung back, and derstanding to receive the Saviour's 
there was something like a blush upon doctrine, and will fill your soul with 
his cheek, and somethiHg like a tear in trnth's vitality. And do not despond 
his eye, for silver 11nd gold he had none. because of V.:hat you at present are. 
But when all the rest had gone forward "This man receiveth sinners;" and in 
and presented their offering, he flung receiving you he will make you a. "new 
him~elf at the feet of the sage, and cried, crentnre." Arise, he calleth you. Be
u O Socrates, I give thee myself." And come his disciple, and, like John, im
this is the offering which the Lord Jesus bibing sanctity from the bosom where 
asks of you, Give him yourself. Rise, he laid his listening ear; like Thomas, 
take l!P the cross, an'd. follow him. In lingering near his person, but carrying 
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in his heart a stony doubt, a stnbborn will learn in proportion as yon love; 
misgiving, till, in the flash of over- however many your present doubts, 
whelming evidence, that doubt, that they will all be drowned in adoration 
misgiving was fused into faith and weep- and astonishment, whilst you can only 
ing wonder'; like Paul, who, in every cry," llfy Lord and my God;" and how
pulse of his intensified existence, felt ever defective your present character, 
the life of Jesus throb, and who, next there will be kindled in your soulahope 
to the desire of being with him, burned and an effort-the hope that when he 
with' ardour to be like him: however appears you shall be like him, the effort 
scanty your present knowledge, you to purify yourself as Christ is pure. 

TRIALS FOR THE TRUTH; HISTORIC SKETCHES OF BAPTIST 
NONCONFORMITY. 

CHAPTER VIII.-PRIVATE CONVERSATION. 

AFTER walking about a mile from the 
place where he left his companion with 
the bor.t, l'vir. Bates mTived at the resi
dence of I'resitlent Channey. 

After irn1-ulging for a few moments in 
some passing remarks upon the weather, 
the country, and the' geneml health of 
the colony, l\Tr. Bates informed the 
president that he harl come over to have 
a fe" minutes' particular conversation 
upon a subject in which he was greatly 
interested. 

"Any assistance I can consistently 
render you shull cheerfully be given,"' 
said Cl1mmcy. 

l\fr. Bates then informed him of his 
trouliles of minu. respecting baptism. 

"Ah," saicl the president, with a peen• 
liar expression of countenance,in which 
seriousness an,l pleasantry appeared to 
l,e eq1rnlly blended, " did you not know 
that this is a proscribed subject with 
me?" 

"I knew," said Strongfaith, "that it 
was tlie desire of those who called you 
to your present honoured and responsi· 
ble position, that you should not pub
licly prench wl1at you conscientiously 
believerl was the truth of God." 

"Do you mean to signify," asked 
Chauncy, "that your impression was, 
that they expect me to preach or teach 
what I do not believe is truth?" at the 
same time rising aml closing the door 
of the room, which answerecl the ilouble 
purpose of chamber and study, that 

outer eurs might not cntoh the con• 
versation. 

"Ily no means.· They are too upright 
aml honourable to ask you to practise 
such public hypocrisy." 

" You do weH to say that. The 
ministers aml the government of the 
colony are noble-mindeil, godly men, 
who iletest deception, especially in the 
clischarge of the sacred functions of the 
gospel ministry. True, they cl!) not 
wish me to propagate among the stu• 
dents and people what they are pleased 
to regarcl as my peculiar sentiments. 
llut their tongue would cleave to the 
roof of their mouth before they would 
ask me to inculcate any doctrine which 
they knew I regarJeil as erroneous." 

"I simply meant to say, in what .I 
have just utterecl, thatIJmew you were 
expectetl to keep silent upo'n a. certain 
subject in which you believe---·" 

" And yet," said the president, 'in
terrupting him, "upon that very subject 
you wish me to break silence." 

This remark placed Mr. Bates in on 
unpleasant dilemma. Conscious of en• 
tire rectitude in the object of liis visit, 
he·was pained at the thought of being 
suspected of o. dishonourable motive. 
With the coIJfession which he had just 
made, especially as coupled with the re• 
joinder of Channey, he saw there was 
enough to excite such suspicion, and he 
feared that he l1ad trespassed upon ,the 
good nature of the president too far. 
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The subject now presentetl itself in a 
new light to him. Although he came as 
an honest inquirer, he was not certain 
of the propriety of coming even in that 
capacity. He began to feel that it was 
an extremely tlelicate thing to ask so 
important a personage as the p1·esitlent 
of a college a ,piestion touching a snli· 
ject on which silence was a contlition of 
ltis retaining his presitlency. Besides 
fearing that he was sinking in the esti· 
mation of Channey, he was wso losing 
his own self-respect. Yet below all thi~ 
was another elPment which mingle,l 
with his experience; it was a feeling of 
independence :u·ising from his conscious 
integrity, by which he was convince,l 
that there was no reason for losing his 
self-respect, and that, by developing the 
purity of his intention to the presitlent, 
he would rise also inChauncy's esteem. 
These conflicting feelings of his hea1t 
11lternatell with each other, almost as 
rapidly as the lights and shadows cast 
upon the ceiling of the study by the 
inte1Tuptetl reflections of the sun's 
rays from the ,trouble,l surface of the 
river. 

In a moment a new iJea occurred to 
him, which assisteJ in extricating him 
from his embarrassing position. " I 
will converse with him as a scholar in
stead of a theologian," thought he; 
"perhaps he may then view the object of 
my visit more favourably." So soon as 
this thought had distinctly formed itself 
in his mind, he said, though in a some
what hesitating manner, " Regardi11g 
you, sir, as a man of learning, well 
skilled in the ancient languages, I have 
come to ask yo'U the meaning of a cet·• 
tain Greek word, which is found re
peatedly in the New Testament." 

"0, ah, yes-I umle,stand-you come 
to me as one of the faculty of this seat 
of learning, to ask m,,e a question in 
philology; that alters the matter en• 
tirely; " and the goat! president letting 
both hands fall upon his knees, pushe<l 
back his great arm ch11ir, raiseil himself 
in a more erect position, ant! appeared 
as much relieved as was-Bates himself. 
"Philology," continued he, "is a legiti
mate subject of investigation. To 
translate the ancient languages, and 

especially those in which the Holy 
Ghost spake to prophets and apostles, , 
is to me a 1wecious privilege. I see not , 
how any one can make it a ground of 
complaint. What word is it that you 
wish to have renclered 1" 

"It is that worcl which e,q,resses the 
act of bn.ptizing," said Strongfaith. 

" As a philologist, my reply is, that 
the word which, in the New Testament, 
expresses the act of baptism, is the 
Greek word 'baptizo,' the first meaning 
of which is to immerse, dip, plunge, or 
overwhelm ; out of this arise other 
seconda1·y and subordinate meanings, 
such as to wash, cleanse, dye, &c., all of 
which, however, imply the idea of im• 
mersion, or its equivalents." 

"How are we to know," asked Strong-· 
faith, "when the word is used in its 
primary, aml when in its secondary 
significations ?" 

"We learn it from the nature of the 
subject in connexion with which the 
word is used. The general rule in the 
translation of one language into another 
is always to give to a wonl its primary 
signification, unless snch • signification 
is incongruous with the context, or with 
the nature of the subject." 

"Pardon me," continnell Dates; "but 
as I wish to have this matter made as 
plain as possible, let me ask if this is 
what you mean-when I read any 
passage in any author where.the word 
' baptize' occurs, I must give to that 
wortl the meaning of immersion, unless 
such meaning is entirely inconsistent 
with the context." 

"Precisely so. That you may under• 
staml the matter clearly, I will show 
you some instances of the use of the 
wor(l from the ancient authors." 

Tlie presitlent rose from his large, 
leather-liottometl arm-chair, and opened 
the dark door of what Bates had sup• 
posP-tl was a large closet, or wardrobe, 
but which, when openecl, he perceived, 
was well filleu with books. It was his 
library. 

Channey stoopecl down, anJ took 
from the lowest shelf a largo folio 
volume, bound in what appeared to be 
dried parchment or sheep0 skin. Seating 
himself in his arm-chair, he carefully 
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opeucu thevolume,saying,"Tliisisa valu
able edition of that old Greek author, Dio
dorus Siculus. I will read from it into 
English two or three passages where 
the word' baptize,' in some of its gram
matical forms, occurs ; but instead of 
translating that "Word, I will use ' bap
tize; and yourself will readily see how 
it should be rendered. The first is the 
account of a -confusion of a fleet of 
vessels; it is as follows: ' 'l'he admiral's 
vessel being baptized, the armament 
was thrown into great disoi-cler.'" 

"He doubtless means," said Strong
faith, "that the admiral's vessel was 
sunk, arnl that this circumstance threw 
the ,fleet into great confusion.'' 

Turning over a few pages, he re!ld 
another: "' .i\Iost of the land animuls 
that are overtaken by the river, ( that 
is, in time of a freshet,) being baptizetl, 
perish.'., 

" Surely, 'being baptized' in that 
passage," said Bates," must mean being 
overwhelmed, or sunk; for how other
wise r.oul,l the animals perish?" 

"'l'ake nnothN," said the president, 
opening the heavy volume at another 
place, ancl rea,ling-" ''l.'he river rush
ing down with an impetuous c111Tent, 
baptized many, (that is,ofthe soldiers,) 
and carried them away as they were 
swimming with their arms.' How 
woulcl you understand their being' bap
tized ' in that passage?" 
"I think," said Strongfaith, "it means 

that they were overwhelmed by the 
rushing ,vaters." 

The prcsi<lent nowreplncecl this book, 
am! took down another, somewhat 
thicker, nrnl bonncl in clnrk-colonred 
leathe,·, with two large brass clasps. 

" This contains," saicl he, "the Iives 
of many ancient warriors ancl philoso
phers, written by the laborious and 
learne,1 Plutarch.'' He placed it upon 
a small reading stand with three 
crooked legs, the top of which was in 
imitation of an open book, and l1aving 
found the passage he wanted, he read as 
follows: "In this whole company there 
was not to be seen II buckler, a helmet, 
or n spear: but in stentl of them, c11ps, 
flagons, and goblets. These the soldiers 
baptizecl in huge wssels of wine, and 
clrank to each other." Then pausing, 

he asked Strongfaith wlrnt act he sup. 
posed was indicated by the word ' bap
tized' in that passage. 

"Undoubtedly dipping," was the 
reply. " They dipped out the wine 
with their cups arnl goblets, antl then 
drank it." 

" Here is another instance in this 
same 11uthor-it reacls as follows: ' Even 
now, many of the weapons of the 
harbnri,ms, bows, helmets, fragments of 
iron, brea3tplatps, and swords are found 
baptized in the mud, though it is almost 
two Imnclred years sbice the battle.' 
Wliat do you think is meant by 'bap
tized • in that passage?" askecl the pre
sident. 

"l think the writer means to . say 
that these weapons were buried in the 
mncl.', 

"Certainly; and this idea. of burying 
is expressed by the word 'haptized.' 
Let me now refer to II famous old Jew
ish writer, who lived in the days of the 
Emperor Vespasian, and was present 
at the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, 
his general. In giving an account of 
the storm that overtook that unfaithful 
prophet, J onnh, Jo8ephus says, 'that the 
sailo1·s were not willin~ to cast the pro
phet overboard, until tlie ship was jus! 
going to he baptized.' How do yon 
understand that?" asked the president 
in his usual professional style, as though 
Bates was one of his pupils. 

·• I umlerstand him to say tliat those 
mariners hesiratecl about casting Jonah 
into the sea, until the vessel was just 
going to sink in the waves.'' 

"Very good. Here is n similar use of 
the word," saitl he, as lie opene,l the 
book in another place. " Speaking of 
a certnin city, he says,' The inhabitants 
left it As J:leople swim away from a ship 
which is being baptized.' " 

"Surely, l1e can mean notlling el!IB 
than a sinking ship," replied Bates. 

CHAPTER IX,-OPINIONS OF TIIE LEARNED. 

VAnrous other Greek authors were 
taken down hy the president, and ex
tracts reatl frbm them, in whic-h the 
word "haptize" occurre<l, and which 
Mr. nates saw, unlenrned as he was, 
should be translated "immerse, ove1-
whelm ," or by sometl1ing equivalent. 
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" Sometimes," said the president, 
"the word is usP.d metaphorically, and 
i,ometimes hyperbolically, and then it 
mnst be unclerstoocl according to the 
rules for the interpretation of such use 
of language. A little common sense is 
a great help in such cases. These uses 
of the word, however, do not nullify the 
fact that its primary and common mean• 
ing is to immerne, or clip." 

"Pardon me," said }fates, " if I ask 
whether learned men generally aclmit 
that this is its original signification/' 

"As to that, I am willing that they 
should spenk for themselves. Having 
investigated this word historically as 
well as philologically," continuecl the 
learned presiclent, "I have liad occasion 
to· consult the opinions of others, and 
therefore can turn at once to the volume 
and the page where their decision is 
recorded." During the utterance of 
this language, he cros~ed the room, and 
reached from his librar:v a volume which 
had the n.ppearnnce of being greatly 
use<l. 

"This is a work of Calvin, the emi
nent Genevan divine. T n it I find the 
following pas8age, distinguishe,l both 
for its cleamess nnd strength." He 
then read a8 follows: " The very woril 
'baptize,' however, signifies to immerse; 
ll.lld it is certain that immersion was the 
practice of the ancient clrnrch.' You 
can liave no doubt as to what was J1is 
opinion." 

"I think not," replied Strongfaith. 
"Hear, now, whe.tMartin Luther, the 

great reformer, says." Opening a volume 
of Luther's works, he read as follows: 
" The term ' baptism' is a Greek 
word. It may be rendered a dipping, 
as when we dip something in water, 
that it may be entirely covered with 
water. And though that custom be quite 
abolished among the generality, (for 
neither do they entirely dip children, 
but only sprinkle thei;n with a. little 
water,) nevertheless they ought to be 
wholly immersed, e.n,l presently to be 
drawn out again. For the etymology 
seems to require it." ' 

After replacing Luther upon the shelf, 
the president recrossed the room, and 
took from hi.~. stiw.y table a smaller 

.... _, . ~ 

volume, which had quite· a fresh appear
ance. "Here," said he, "is a book 
written by a learned professor from the 
north of Holland. His no.me is Witsius. 
I was just looking it over as yon came 
in ; " and then turning over a few leaves, 
said, "He uses the following language: 
' It cannot be denied that the native 
signification of the word "be.ptize " is to 
plunge, to clip.' Hear, also, what Vit
ringa says: • 'fhe act of baptizing is the 
immersion of believers in water. This 
expresses the force of the word. Thus 
also it was administere,l by Christ and 
his apostles.' I coulu quote to you 
various other authors who bear similar 
testimony to the meaning of the word; 
but it is now the hour for me to meet 
my class at recitation. Stay with me 
aml dine, anil we will resume the con
yerRation after dinner.'' 

'l'his kinil invitation Bates declined. 
He had obtained all he came for, and 
was now desirous to depart. They 
wnlked together to the front door of the 
house, conversing as they went, and 
then respectfully took leave of each 
other. Rates had withdrawn from the 
house but a few steps before Channey 
call erl after him-

" Hold; here is one other historical 
fact of too much importance for you not 
to consider. And that has reference to 
the practice of the Greek church. The 
Greeks, of course, undtrstand their own 
language. Now, it is a significant 
fact that the Greek Church has 
for ages been in the habit of administer• 
ing baptism hy immersion, because they 
umlerstand that to be the meaning of 
the word. Where can we find f>etter 
umpires?" 

" A single question more," sai<l Bates, 
"which I meant to have asl,ed before. 
Did not the Greel,s have words which 
signified to sprinkle and to pour?" 

"Certainly. • Rantizo' means to 
sprinkle, and' cheo' signifies to ponr." 

" Are these words ever used in the 
New Testament in describing the ordi• 
no.nee of baptism?" 

"Never, never! " said the president, 
with emphasis. 

"It is certainly very strange," added 
, Strongfaith, "if baptism was anciently 
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administere,l by sprinkling or ponring, 
that those wonls arc never nse,l in 
descrilliug- the act, but, on the coutmr_v, 
that word is alwayc. emriioycd which 
signilics tu in1n1erse." 

"' Very strange, very." 
"Is it not likely, sil·, that if sprinkling 

or pouring hacl, in any instance, been 
practisecl, that word would lmve been 
employed by the sacred writers to de• 
scribe the scene, which signifi~s to pour 
or to sprinkle?" 

"Yon are !18 ah 1 c to answer that ques
tion as I," sai,l the '[)resident; "so fare
well, for I mnst he gone;" and away he 
slowly walked to meut his class. 

CHAPTEH x.-,rmXIGUT IXTEU\'IEW. 

IL1.ri.:s retrncetl his steps through tl1e 
undcrhru~h, fonml the boatman where 
he left him, n,ml soon 1·ecrosscd the 
river. 

During the remainder of the <lay, no 
opport.nuityw,rn offered for cunversaLion 
with Stephen ; but in the evening, after 
the last custom er had left the store, arnl 
when the first favourable moment for 
inquiring 11ml presenter! itself, Ste11hen 
asked the result of the Cambridge inter
view. 

"Close the store, and you shall 
know." 

Stephen shut the win,low shutters, 
and fastene<l them,,then closed the ,loor, 
and locke,l it on the insiLle. Strong
faith was sitting in an old, ]woken, rush
bottom chair, with the J3ible in his 
hand; a rnshlight, in a greasy lirass 
candlestick, stoo,l on the corner of' the 
counter. Tlie picture was completecl 
by Stephen seating himself upon a rough 
sugar box in front of :1.Ir. Dates. 

"Now," saidhe," tell me all about it." 
Strongfaith 1'elnted, as folly as he 

coulu. rememl,er, the cletails of the 
eonversation. 

"If all that the presi,1ent told you is 
true, it certainly furnishes a strong 
argument for the Baptists." 

"I think as mnch ; and snrpose, now 
we are alone, that we examine some of 
the prominent instances of baptism re
corcled in the New Testament in the 
light of the information with which he 
has furnishell us. Let us look at them, 

and see whether t!ie · various circum. 
stances connected with them are in 
harmony with immersion, or whetliei: 
they are more consonnnt with some 
other mode of administration." 

It is not necessary to give at length 
the conversation of these two sincere 
ancl earnest inquirers after truth. It 
will be sufficient for our purpose to sny 
that the conclusion at wllich they anived 
was, that the various circumstances 
which are relatecl in connexion with 
tho New Testament baptisms, were 
absolutely necessary, in case immersion 
was the practice; whilst, on the other 
lrnml, they wore not only unnecessary, 
but also incongruous with any other 
mode. · 

"It seems to me," said Strongfaith, 
"that the evidence is almost, if not 
quite, conclusive that primitive baptism 
WM administered by immersion. Let 
us group these circumstances, which we 
have examineil, together. The primary 
meaning of the wortl 'baptize ' is to im
merse. Christ was liaptized in Jordan; 
after being baptized, he came up oitt of 
the water; John baptized at Enon, near 
to Salem, because there was much water 
there; when Philip baptized the eunuch, 
they went both of them down into the 
water, an<l after the baptism they came 
up out of the water; and Paul says we 
are bm·ietl with Christ by baptism unto 
death; that as Christ was raise,l up 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, 
even so we also shoulcl walk in newness 
of llfe. Ancl l1ere again, in his Epistle 
to the Colossians, he says,' Ifuried with 
him in baptism, wherein also ye are 
1·isen with him, through the faith 
of the operation of God.' Buried 
liy ha11tism; the burial ia in tlte ordinance, 
au!l in this also is the resurrection 
spoken of; for Paul is explicit in saying, 
'Ye are buried with Christ in baptism, 
wherein, i. e., in which baptism ye also 
are risen with him.' The burial and the 
res11rrection are in the baptism, and these, 
whilst they rerninrl the believer of the 
burial nnd resurrection of Christ, as the 
grounds of his Christinn hope, are, at 
the same time, beautifully symbolical of 
the believer's death unto sin, and his 
resurrection to a new life. It cannot be 
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denied that .Paul's language on these 
passages is in perfect harmony with 
baptism by immersion, but it is entirely 
incongruous if the ordinance were au• 
ministered in any other way .. Where fa 
there any burial or resurrection in the 
act of sprinkling or of pouring? There 
is none. 

"All these circumstances, whether 
considered singly or together-this bap
tizing where there was much water
going ilown into the water-coming up 
out of the wate1~being buried an(l 
raised again-were not only harmonious 
with, but were absolutely necessary to, 
immersion, but not to any other moue. 
It is certainly very strange tliat all these 
circumstantial incidents should have 
been mentioned, if the ordinance did 
not require them; and it certainly would 
not have required them if it had been 
administered by sprinklingorpouring." 

" Hark!" said Stephen; " did I not 
hear voices and footsteps by the cloor ?" 

" I should think not," replied Strong
faith. "It is now midnight. The 
colonists are in bed; probably not a 
family is awakl), except where sickness 
exists." A slight noise at the door,like 
that ofIJersons stepping on the ground, 
caused him to :Pause. He then added, 
"You may be correct, bu~ if so, they 
are probably some sailors who have 
wandered from their vessel, and on their 
return have . come this -way to see 
whether the store was open." 

" Perhaps our light shines through 
the crevices of the doors and .shutters, 
and attracts them." 

Stephen was correct. Pynchon and 
Endicott, who had been atten(ling a con
ference at the house of Parson Cotton, 

. to deliberate upon the best measures 
to be adopted for the suppression of 
heresy in the colony, ,and where, by the 

. interest of the subject, their conversa-

. .tion had been continued late into the 

.night, were on their way home. Seeing, 

. through the chinks and crevices of 
J3ates' store, a light, their attention was 

. arrested. ; . . . 
"What does that mean?" sahl Endi· 

• oott; " are thieves plundering Eates's 
store? He usually closes the ,trucking 
house and goes home early." 

"It would not be surprising," said 
Pynchon, "if Bates himself were there, 
holding converse with some of the 
su,pecled one~, or perhaps, trying to per• 
vert to a baptistical use those passages 
of the Holy Scriptures to which I found 
the leaves of his Bible turne,l down the · 
other day." 

"He truly lias selected an appropriate 
time for his deeds of clarkness, if the 
case is 0:s you suppose." 

" It always has been so, brother; here• 
tics love darkness rather than light, be• 
cause their deeds are evil. Being chil• 
dren of the night, and not of the day, 
they shrink like owls and bats from the 
light." 

The two Puritans fta(l now reacheil 
the store. To gratify their curiosity, 
they paused at the door. Through one 
of the crevices, by means of which the 
light within had been betrayecl, they 
could see the employer and his clerk in 
earnest conversation. It required no 
effort to hear what was said. The last 
words which we have recorded as having 
been uttered by Strongfaith, they heard 
with perfect distinctness. 

"What think you of that?" asked 
Endicott. • 

"Think t It is just what I have sup
pose,l for some weeks," replied Pynchon. 

" Not satisfied with being infected by 
this loathsome leprosy 11imself, here he 
is, like some foul wizard, labouring at 
midnight to bewitch this unsuspecting 
youth, and infuse the contagion into his 
soul. 1

t 

His voice arrested the attention of 
Stepl1en, as has already been described. 
They perceived that they were heard, 
and, not wishing to be known, they 
hastily left the.door, and pressed towards 
home. When Stephen opened the door, 
and looked out into the dnrknes's, he 
could see nothing but the indistinct 
forms of two unknown men in the dis• 
tance, who soon disappeared entirely 
from view. 

The conversation having been,in this 
manne,r,interrupted, and the door being 
open, Mr. Bates told Stephen he thought 
they had better close the store for the 
night, aI1d resume the conversation some 
other time. 
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SORROW AND SIGHING SHALL FLEE AWAY. 
Ju.. XXXV. 10. 

No slmdows yonder! 
All light and song; 

Each day I wonder 
Ancl say : How long 

Shall time me sunder 
li'rom that tlear throng? 

No weeping yonder! 
All fled away; 

While here I wander 
Each weary day

And sigh as I ponder, 
My long, long stay. 

No parting yonder ! 
Time and space never 

Again shall sunder; 
Hearts cannot sever; 

Dearer and fonder 
Hands clasp for ever. 

None wanting yonder! 
Bought by the Lamb, 

All gathered under 
The ever-green palm;

Loud as night's thunder 
Ascends the glad psalm. 

THE UNCHANGING FRIEND. 
Wmcx sorro,v clouds thy brightest day, 

And hopes too fondly cherish'd 
Pass like some hasty dream away

When fairest joys lrn.ve·perish'd
Oh ! why should sadness fill thine heart, 

And " light afflictions" grieve thee? 
Though earthly comforts may depart, 

Thy God will never leave tltee ! 

When dearest friends unfaithful prove, 
In life's sad, loneliest hour; 

When those who gain'd thy warmest 
love 

Fade like some fragile :flower,-
011, let not tears beclim thine eye,

Though hnman ties deceive thee; 
Yet one unchanging Friend is nigh, 

And He will never leave thee ! 

When dire temptations thee affright, 
When Satan long assaileth, 

And, while thou shrinkest from the 
fight, 

Thy foe almost prevaileth; 
Oh, look to Gotl for inward strength, 

Nor let tl1e conflict grieve thee ; 
Thou shalt victorious prove at length, 

For He will never leave thee ! 

Oh, trembling Christian! courage take, 
No cause hast thou for grieving; 

The Saviour never will forsake 
The soul in him believing. 

When passing through the darksome 
vale, 

Hi>I presence will relieve thee; 
Fear not, though heart and flesh may 

fail, 
For He will never leave thee ! 

H.M.W. 

THE POET MONTGOMERY. 
The venerat.e,l JA~ES MONTGOMERY 

peacefully breathed his last on April 
30th, at his residence, the ]\fount, 
Sheffield, in the 8.lth year of his age. 
Usefully aclive to the last, full of days 
and of those best of honours, the reve
rential esteem of Christians of all de
nominations and the grateful regard of 
the millions whom his genius and piety 
have solaceil under sorrow or warmed 
into devotion, he was exempted from 
the sufferings of a long illness. 

JAMES MoNTGOMJl:RY was the son of a 
Moravian .111issionary, who died in the 
West Indies. He was born Nov. 4, 
1771, at Irvine, in Ayrshire, but re· 
ceived his education· at the Brethren's 
Establishment at Fnlneck, near Leeds, 
While retaining a warm filial attach
ment to the Ancient Church of the 
United Brethren, he connected himself 
chiefly, at one time, with the Wesleyan 
Denomination in his own neighbour• 
hood, but, in his later years, was a 
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regular attendant upon an evangelical 
ministry in the Establishment. No 
roan was ever more free from eitl1er 
polemical or sectarian narrowness; nnd 
the catholic spirit of his hymns corre
sponds to the whole tenor of his con
duct. His life presents three distinct 
phases. For many years, the patriotic 
and spirited Editor of tl1e Sheffield Iris, 
he was a fearless advocate of Civil and 
Religio,i.s Freedom as well as of every 
philanthropic object, at a time wh~n 
liberal principles were not e. passport to 
popularity or to profit, and when the 
press generally had not attained to the 
rank and power of a Fourth Estate. 

His 'Wanderer of Switzerland," pub
lished in 1806, :first established his 
reputation us a poet, in spite of the 
most cruelly unjust article that ever 
disgraced the Edinburgh Review. His 
latest original publication was, ' The 
Pelican Island and other Poems,' which 
appeared in 1828, and which, in poetical 
fancy, vigour, and melody of numbers; 
is at least equal to any of his former 
works. His collected poetical works 
were published, some years ago, in four 
volumes 12mo, and more recently jn a 
single volume Bvo, double columns. 
We shall not attempt here a critical 
estimate of his poetry, but may remark, 
that not only are many of his lyrical 
poems unsurpassed in beauty, but they 
have· furnished the key-note to other 
strains ; and among those writers who 
have, consciously or unconsciously, 
ehown their admiration of his composi
tions by imitating his stanzas, may be 
mentioned, Lord BYRON, Mrs. HEMANS, 
and some of the best Transatlantic 
bards. His works, during the season 
of his greatest popularity, exerted in 
fact a considerable influence upon 
pBetical taste. The religious character 
of his longer poems has, no doubt, 

tended to narrow the circle of liis 
readers ; but, both in this country and 
in the United States, they have run 
through numerous editions. 

During the :five-and-twenty years that 
Jrnve elapsed since his latest original 
publication, Mr. MoNTGOMERY has de
voted himself chiefly to labours of be
nevolence and local usefulness, in the 
town with which his name has been 
identified, and where he has resided for 
more than sixty years. His poetical 
labours have, of late, consisted almost 
entirely of hymns, or of occasional 
verses, written at the request of friends, 
whose applications, sometimes oppress• 
ively numerous,he was always ready, as 
far as he could, to meet. Only last year, 
Mr. MoNTGOMERYput forth an authentic 
collection of all his original hymns,'upon 
completing which he had long set his 
mind. In the preface, alluding to tliis 
'most serious work of a long life, now 
passing fourscore years,' he cites, as 
expressive of his own feelings, some 
lines from what, lie says, may be es
teemed a sainted authority on such a 
suhject:-

" Bishop Ken, somewhere says, beau• 
tifully, humbly, and poetically,-

• And should the well-meant song I leave 
behind, 

With Jesu's lovets some aeeeptance find, 
'Twill heighten e'en the joys of Heaven 

to know, 
That in my verse saints sing God's praise 

below.' 

And was not this hope prophetic?" 
Mr. MONTGOHERY lived to forestall 

the ful:fiment of the prophetic hope in 
his own case; and, so long as the Eng
lish tongue is spoken in either hemi
sphere, his hymns will continue to 
rank, with all the Churches of Christ, 
among their favourite" songs of praise." 

MONTHLY SUMMARY OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS. 
THE difficulties connected with the I the Danubian principalities, and are 

Ell!itern question have not lessened, everywhere retreating, leaving behind 
although the Russians have evacuated them the bodies of some 50,000 of their 
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comratles, who hnve fiillen victims either 
to tJie won.pons of th<' Tnrks, or to n 
still more fot·mi,lnhfo foe-disease. '.L'he 
inquiry now is, wlu\t will be the effect of 
thfa new phase in the Enst.ern qnestirm? 

Dul'ing the recent tlebntes on tlie 
Abolition nf University 'l'ests, Yote for 
tho Sal11r,v of ChnpluinH of Gnols, nn<l. on 
thesecondrendingofSir1V.Clay'smotion 
for the Al,olition of Church nates, the 
Voluntary l'1·inci}lle !ms ncqnire<l an 
influence in the House of Commons, 
which wiil every day become stmnger, 
nrnl more witlelv extended. In the 
debate on Sir ·William Clay's Bill, 
Lord J olm Rnssell ngnin nssnmecl 
the chnmpionship of the Church of 
Englarnl, ,leclln·ing ho will not pennit 
the Yolnntary System to snperne,le the 
est!l.blishment, Hor conltl ha clispense 

' with compulsory rntcs for tl1e repnir of 
churches. 

Surely, on the -pnrt of Dissenters, 
tl1ere will be an end to nil confidence in 
'lilis qu«•i libernl. 'l'he Times, in one 
of its most po"·erfnlly written leaders 
of Frid!lJ, Jnuc 23rd, hos given Ms lord• 
ship• a Revere, hut well-merited cnstig11• 
tion. 1\' e regret we cnn only find room 
for a brief extrnct from this, considering 
its source, veryrcmarlmblc uncl interest
ing nrt.icle :-

" Tlte1·e ure vnrions kinrls of cl111rel1-
mnnship. 'rhero is the clmr~hmnnship 
of those who believe the Church of 
Englaml to hnve ,lroppe,l ,lown as it is 
from Heaven, who think Crmterlmry tl1c 
centre of the earth, nntl thn.t the dny 
will come when nll nntions will go to 
church twice n-Sunclay, l>c~in service 
with 'Dcnrlv Hclovetl,' an,! linish once 
n-month with II collection for the 
Nntion111 School Society ,n· t.hc local 
l\fotcrnity Jnstitnlion. 'l'lwre 1\r.e those 
who fake II rnhrical turn, nre deep iu 
tl10 canons,know tho llishop ofLon,lon's 
last cltnrge liy heart, anrl in wltnt e:-rnct 
respects the r.nle1· nt 8t. 1lnr1111.hns ,lifters 
from thnt ot' St. l'anl's. Another l\lnss 
rnuy or mll.y not comhino with these 
·stn;lies a t.Mte for miRsnls, hrevinrit,R, 
anJ hymnals, nnd. a qnnlified respect for 
the Church of Ji:nglmHl ns n tlnnghter of 
Home. 'J'here are those who hnve an 
immense respect for the Establishment 

us n very good thing and full of good 
tl,ings, aml tlint rewnr,ls with good 
Ii1·ings those who go the right way to 
get them. 'l'liere are poor good sonls 
who lrnve derive1l nll their religion from 
the Church of Bnglnml, .and can nnder
stnrnl no religion lmt herR. There is an 
easy sort thnt likes the Church of Eng
lnntl for its well•behavetl, inohtrnsive 
chnmcter. They cnn · sleep under its 
shntlow. When they have gone to morn
inl! service on S,unday, und slept through 
the sem1on, they nre free for the week, . 
nncl the Church will not lmnt them out 
if tliey follow their own ways till next 
Sunday. There nre more vnrieties, but, 
us we ure not writing the natnrn.J liistory 
of the Church of Englnnd, we will jump· 
to tlie one before us utthis moment. It 
is the variety of wllich Lord Jolm 
1l.nssell promises to be the heau and 
type-the ,Church;rate-Clmrch of Eng• 
lnn1lman. We have long hurl nI'riest!y 
party, ancl we l1ave now ll Church-wnrden 
party, The civil war wl1ich has raged 
for some twenty yem-s nt Braintree hns 
spren1l to Westminster, nnd Lord John 
lrns tnken tl1e plnee of the reverenrl, 
but we sl1011hl think very brainless, in
cumbent of llraintree. His lordship 
hns not the reputation of a perfectly, 
unexceptionulile son of the Church. He 
will st1m,l on the plntform of Exeter
hall with a Wesleyan us soon as he 
would stn111l on the platform of n rail
way with him. He has hncl various 
scuffles with the so-calle,l High Cliurcll, 
:m1l, nn less the instinct of his foes has 
dcccivecl them very much, ho is half 11 
Dis8enl.er at henrt. Yet, as tl1ey say 
that nll men . Jove something, nml 1111 
men huye their_ bit of romance, nncl all 
men know one thing better than nny
lm<ly else, Lor,l Jolin Russell hllB l1is. 
High Church• idiosyncmcy. He will go 
to the st.akc for Church-rates. He will 
follow his illustrious relative nnrl nnme• 
s,tke to the lilock for the Chm·ch's 
sr.crcil rmd indefensible right of exncting 
n. hnlt1ienny in the 110111111 frcm the rent 
of rnyrinds wl10 never enter her tern• 
ples. The whip was employed on 
Wednesday w.ith unnsunl energy. ltwns 
made a :Ministerial question. The cnn• 
vns~ was rewardccl with nmajority of20 , 
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h . J1 it is needless to say, leaves the lbw courts have left it,-a mere bone of 
W lC ' " 'I" J 'J3 18' ' question in much the same state as the contention. -~ ,mes, urw - , . o,., 

DENOMINATIO~AL INTELLIGENCE. 
Lord's Day, Mr. Walcot preached his 

RECOGNITION SERVICES. farewell sermon. 
ltAM'.SG&TE, CAVF.NDISH CHAPEL. - On DuDLF.Y.-A meeting was held May 17, on 

J·une 7th, of the Rev. B. C. Etheridge, the resignation of tlie pastorate of the 
as pastor. '.l'he Rev. H. J, Bevis (lnde- Baptist C!mrch, by the Rev. W. Rogers, 
pendent) read the Scriptures and prayed. after 28 years of labour and usefulness. 
The Rev. J. H. Hinton, M.A., of London, It was riresided over by the llev. T. 
delivered the introductory discourse. The Ivan, of Birmingham, who, on the part 
Rev. F. Wills (tl,e lale pastor) prayecl tile of the junior members of tile congrega-
recognition prayer. The che.rge to the tion, preseuted Mr. Rogers with a vain-
pastor was delivered by tl,e Rev. ,v. able silver tea service, accompanied by a 
Brock. After dinner, congratulatory arl- very suitable address, which was appro-
dresses. were delivered by the llevs .. D. I pri,itely responrled to by Mr. !lagers, Seve-
Jones, B.A., H. J, Bevis, '\V, B. D'.1vies, ral other neighbouring ministers delivered 
J, Stent, F. Wills, and others; am! m the suitable addresses on the occasion. 
evening, after prayer by the Uev. p. LEWES, SussEx.-'i'he Rev. Henry Law-
Jones, B.A., the Hon. and Ilev. Baptist rence, on his resigning the pastorate of 
Noel, M.A., preacliecl a very powerful the church at East Gate-street Chapel, 
discourse to the church and congrega- was presented with a purse containing a 
tion. handsome subsc,iption, as a small token 

RusHDEN, NoRTHA'MPTONSlIIRE (OJ~ of alfectionate regret. 
Meeting).-On June 8th, the recogm- RESIGNA1'IONS 
tion of the llev. Geo. Bailey, formerly • 
of Haddenham, Isle of Ely, Cambridge- MARGATE, St. l'ETER's.-The Ilev. D. 
shire, took place. The Rev. John Pea- Pledge, by the aclvicc of an eminent 
cock, of Spencer-place, London, delivered physician, has felt com1ielled to relin-
an address to both pastor and people, from quish his pastoral labours in this place, ' 
Gal. v. 13-H By love serve one anotl1er." aud is open to an engagenumt witl1 any 
The devotional services were conducted other church, the situation of which is · 
by Revs. T. Rohir,son, of Little Slaugh- less exposed. 
ton• T. Williams, of Shambrook, lled- DERllY.-Dr. l'crry has stated his intention 
fordshire; Thos. Baker, B.A., of Bristol of resigning the pastorate of the ehurch 
College ; and .r. Whittemore, tbe late at Agard-street, Rnd is open to invitations. 
pastor of the church-now of Eynsforcl, l\flNlSTERIAL CHANGES. 
Kent. SALrsnuay.-The Rev. T. Hands. late 

BRIGHTON, l\fay 17.-Mr. Isr~.e\ Atkinson, Baiitist missionary in the \Vest Indies, 
late ofWoolwich, over the cl1urch assem- ltas accepted a uuanimous invitation to 
bly in Ehenezer Chapel, Riclunon,1-hili the 1,asturnte oft he lla1,tist Church meet-
(the late Mr. Jos. liedgwick's). Revs. ingin Brown-street. 
Messrs. l\Iilner, of Shadwell: Foreman, MrLL's HILL, NEAR nor.TO!< .-Mr. Joseph 
of ]\fount 'Zicrn Chapel, Hill-street, Lon- Knigh!ley, of Horton College, has ac-
don; and Murrell, of St. Neots, Hunting- cepted an invitation to this pastorate. 
donsliire, took p,,rt in the services. 

PRRSENTATION SERV,ICES. OPENING OF Cil APELS, 
WnrTcnuncn, SALOP.-On May 23rd, 

BRAMLEY, YoRKSHIRE.-On June lst, a the ]3aptist Chapel was re-opened, when 
valedictory service on the Rev. J olrn the Rev. J. J:'. JIIursell, of Leicester, 
Walcot's removal to Sutton, was pre- preached two sermons. On the following 
sided over by Mr. Alderman Gresham. Lord's day, sermons were preached by 
A purse of 30 guineas, ·with an apprn- Revs. s. Manning, of !'rome, and R. H. 
priate address !Jy the Rev. J. Rawson, Hare (Wesleyan), of \Vhitclnirch, 
was presented to llfr. Walcot, which was 
lllost feelingly responded to by llfr. W. ASSOCIATIONS' AND ANNUAL 
'l'he meeting was also atlclressed by Itcvs. SERVICES. 
J. Foster, nf Parsley; J, P. Chown, of GLoucF.STEn BAPTIST AssocrATroN,-The 
Bradford; W. Guest, and A. M. Stalker, meetings were J,eld at J<.:astcombe, June 
of Leeds ; antl Messrs. J. Heaton, of 7tl, and 8th. Sermons ,verc preached by 
Leeds, aud Scholefield, r,f Newlaith,'(an<l R,·vs. Messrs.· Walker, of Ilyefor<l, and 
other gentlemen. On the following Smith, of Cheltenham ; addresses were 
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delivered by Revs. Me.isrs. Jones, of 
Chepstow ; Elliott, or Sydney; Davey, 
or Hereford: M'Michael, of Gloucester; 
and Penny, of Coleford. 

NoRTHA!IIP'rONSHIRE BAPTIST Assocu
TION.-The meeting• were held at Oak
ltam, June 6th and. 7111. Sermons were 
preached by the Revs. J. Marriott, of 
8pratton; J. Mursell, of Kettering, and 
J. 1'. Brown, of Northampton. 

THE OLn WELSH BAPTCST AssocIATfON 
held their meeting at Talywern, Mont
gomeryshire, on June 7th and Bth. 
Seventeen excellent sermons were 
preached by different brethren to large 
and attentive audiences. 

BAPTISMS. 
ABERDEEN, JmtN STREET CHAPEL, on 

March 12.-One by Mr. Perkins. 
BACUP, IRWELL TERRACE, April 30.-Two 

by Mr. Mitchell. 
BIRJUNGHAM, MoUNT ZION, April 30.

Seven by Mr. Vince. 
---- CANN'Oll STREET, May 7.-Thir

teen by Mr. Swan. 
----·-BoND STR1'ET, May 7.-Five, one 

the pastor's daughter, by Mr. New. 
BLUNlf AM, BEDFOB.usuu.E, May 14.-Five 

by Mr. Abbot. 
BURNLEY, ENON CHAPEL, April 30.-Four 

. Mr. Batey. 
CANTER.BURT, May 11.-One by Mr. 

Kirtland. · . 
CARDIFF, IlETHAII', May 6.-Scven by Mr. 

Fuller. 
CASTLE AcnE, NORFOLK, May 7.-Two 

, sisters, both teachers and daughters of 
Predobaptists, by Mr. Stutterd. 

COLN'BROOK, Bucxs, :April· 23.-TJ,ree by 
Mr. Dickerson, of Alie Street, London. 

EVAN' ·Jonn, RADNORSHIRE, April 23,
. One by Mr; G'odson·, 

COTTENl!AM,CAMBRCDGESHIRE, May JO.
In the river in preserice of 1500 persons
after an address by Mr. Flanders-Eleven 

· by Mr. \Vilkins. In the evening addre•••• 
were delivered by the following minister
ing brethren-Alderson, of Willingham, 
Sutton, of Cottenham, Norris, of 
Swavesey, and Whiting, of Needing. 
worth. Brethren King, of Aldreth, and 
Abbott, of Over, engaged in prayer. 

DoR><AN's LAND, SURREY, April 30.-Four. 
HARRow-oN-TRE·HILL, May 7.-Two by 

Mr .. Smith. 
IsLES AnnoTTS, SoMERSETSHIRJ:1 May 7. 
, .-One lty Mr. Chappel, 
LANDEUGUE, 1'11'AR NARBERTH1 April, 9, 

-Three by Mr. B. Lewis. 
·IioNDON, Bow, March 26.-Two by Mr. 
!, Bonner. 
·--- CHURCH STREET, BLACKPRURB, 

May 4.-Five after a sermon by the 
pastor, Mr. Branch. 

LONDON, SuRREY TADF.RN'AcLE, May H.-. 
Forty-four, by Mr. Wells. 

---- PAR_K STREET. Southwark, June 
29.-Five by Mr. Spurgeon. 

---- LEWISHAM HoAD1 GREENWICH, 
May !0.-Four by Mr. Russell. 

LLANIIJLOF.S, l\foNTGOM:ERVSHIRE."-The 
Rev. S. Evans, since the commencement 
of his ministry in this place, April, 1853, 
has baptized 42 persons. 

LOUTH WALKERGATE, April 23.-Flve by 
Mr. Kiddali. 

MANORBEAR, PEMBROKESHrRE.-Four by 
Mr. Evans. 

l\hDDL£TON' CHENEY, NORTHAMPTON
SHIRE, Apr[! 30.-Three. 

N.t.NTGWYN, ltADNORSHIRE, March 24.
Seven by Rev. D. Davies. 

NEW.\RK, May 21.-Two by Mr. Cox. 
NEW CHAPJ:L, NEAR LLANDFLOES, since 

April, 1853.-Thirty-four by Mr. Evans. 
OAKRAM, RuTL•Nos111aE, May 7.-Four 

by Mr. Jenkinson. ' 
PEN·TR·HEOL, BRECKNOCKSHIDJ.-May' 

7.-Four by Mr. Richards. 
Ru&HDt:N, NoRTHAMPT01<sir1RE, OLD 

MEETTNG, June 25.-Tluee by Mr. 
Bsiley. . 

SWAVESEY, CAMBRIDGESRIB.E, OLD MEET
ING, May 16.-lll the river. Eight by 
Mr. Norris, addresses delivered lty Mr . 
'Alderson, or Willingham, and Wilkins, 
of Cotten ham. . . . ... 

WA.TERFOB.D, hiEL.t.ND, June: 11.-Two, 
1nother and daughter, by Mr. Wilshere. 

DEATHS. 
CASTLEDEN', Rev. JAKES, on June •• at 

Hampstead, aged 76, and for thirty six 
years pastor of Bethel Chapel, Hampstead, 

SPENCER, Rev. J., on May 7, Baptist 
Minister, Zion Chapel, Lhmelly, Caer• 
marthenshire, aged 42. His loss will be 
greatly felt by his friends, tlte church, and 
the neighbourhood at large. 

Sr.RoxToM, Rev. Jou,r, aged 89 years, for 
40 years the pastor of the · Baptist 
Church, Broomsgrove. · 

lt1cnA.RDSOM, Tm,oooaA, daughter of th'e 
Rev. J. Richardson, of Barton Mills, 
Suffolk, June :i, aged 1' years. 

BoWLES, Miss E., on May 4, at Wilby 
Hall, Norfolk, aged 26, for six yean a 
member of the Baptist church, at Great 
Ellingham. A devoted Sabbath-1cbool 
teacher, tract distributor, and R ,lover of 
the poor. 

JoNEs, Mrs., the beloved wile or the ReT. 
J. Jones, or Monks Kirby, Warwickshire, 
on April, 27, aged 55 years. 

VERNON, Mr. JOHN, on .May li,at Tarporley, 
aged 80 

Ev.t.N~, Miss MARO.lllET, OD May ,9, aged 
80, She was baptized 63 years ago, and 
continued stedfasl to ihe end. 

LoNDON: PunLISl'IBD llT DENJ. L. GREEN, P.&.TERNosnu. Row. 
To tr•hom all Communicaticn,, undw C~t1ff' /.o lh, Edilor1,..;,,,o h ,sddru,-. 
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HARVEST THOUGHTS • 
.. · Seed lo the sower and bread to the eater."-IBA. Iv. JO. 

ONE could imagine' a globe like the eartl1 so constituted.that its 
whole bulk should be matter fit for food to its h11man inhabitants. 
In that c8';e no man would be obliged to do more than go to-the end 
of his· own cottage in: the ·morning with a sack and a shovel, ·and 
quarry as much. as would satisfy: the wants of his family for·the day. 
But although, in the estimate of your real savage, a jovial life, this 
wpuld have been a. far Jess perfect world than the one we occupy, 
where, by giving "seed .to the sower," and, so supplying "uread to 
the eater," the Creator exercises and developsthe ,bodily and mental 
powers of the inhabitants,-their strength· and industry, their "in-
genuity and. forethought. . . : · · : · : : : , . 

Philosophy and religion combine to declare that seed is,the giffof 
God. It is true we see it produced annualJy by a process of nature, 
without a miracle. Ilnt in all the examples that we have ever s·een 
or.beard.of,H1e grain grows.from a seed. If, in one case, it,:should 
grow without a seed, we should. pronounce it a miracle. , But, the 
first seed did not spring from.a seed; so that the existence of a• single 
grain of wheat is evidence altogether resistless, that a miracle has 
been wrought. : , .' d , ·, ,,. 

Not only must grain have been miraculously created at ·first;,but 
each species must lrn.ve been created separately. " God giveth it a 
body, _as it .hath pleased him, and to every seed his own body." 
(~ Cor. xv. 38.) lll1ilosophy eonntersigns this annonncement. · Spa-
ores, and_ genera, do; not interchange in nature. We can no ·morb 
malrn barley spring from,wheat, than we can make it spring from 
nothing. , • : : ; , , · . • . 
. Butthough the. grain has been formed with aU the capabiliti~e of 
growth and, reproduction in i_ts own ,natlll'e, it could not' grow, and 
reproduce,itsell', unless it met·with influences external to itst,Jf; fitt~d 
to caU forth .its powers, 1t must· l1ave earth, air, light, and moisture•; 
wanting any one of these, all the inherent capo.bilities of the grain 

WLL P 
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would go for nothing. It-would never -grow~ The ,grain iS'WOrid~r
fully prepared by its internal structure for sending forth a bud, and 
that bud charged with the germs of new grain ari hundred-fold. 
Yet these would lie dormant as a stone unless the earth were moist
ened with rain. Wheat has Jain beyond reach of air and moisture, 
in Egyptian tombs, without germinating, probably two thousand 
years; and as soon as it was committed to the humid earth, it sprang 
and reproduced itself, as if unconscious of its long slumber. The 
internal structure and the external appliances are both necessary 
alike to reproduction, and God provides both in fitting time and 
measure. · 

Thus food is the gift of God, but it is also the produce of man's 
labour. I-le does not give a continent of food to human animals; 
he gives seed to the sower, and according to the sowing, so shall the 
eating be scanty or plenteous. The whole arrangement of nature is 
like a huge piece of machinery, that would go round;in exquisite 
harmony indeed, but with an empty clank, and producing nothing, 
:Unless men stood before it to feed it. The Creator's pleparations 
would not feed men, without men's foresight and labour. This"is no 
.defect in providential arrangements: it is their perfection. 
. -Man literally sows that he may eat, and eats-that he may sow. By 
,his labo.ur and care from spring to harvest, he -is enabled to eR.t in 
plenty during the succeeding year: and in the strength of this food 
ho goes on during the many days of labonr and watchfulness neces
sary for bringing the next harvest to perfection. · 

All the main features of this process have their counterpart in the 
•kingdom of g1·ace. There, also, we have both God's gift and man's 
labour. 

The seed is the worcl. That word is God's gift Men could not 
make a Gospel, any mote than they could create a grain of· wheat. 
In both departments the permanence is secured by a· process of sow~ 

. ing and reproduction in which the hand of man must be; but in the 
.Qrigin of both God acts alone. He had no creature' in his counsel 
when he gave to i.he seed of grain and the seed of the word "·a body 
,as iit pleased him." 
, The administration by the Spirit for giving effect to the word of 
grace, is also all His own. As the rain cometh. down:, ·so the word is 
accompanied by the ministration of the Spirit to make it effectual. 
-Grain, after it is created by God and sown by man, is not mote 
,entirely dependent for growth on rain from heaven, than is the word 
preached on the ministry of tlle Spirit. It is the Spirit that quick

•·eneth. Like floods on the dry ground is that Spirit poured out. 
;God had the power in his own hand when he first gave the Gospel, 
:and he keeps the power in his own hand still, even after the seed is 
;committed to earthen vessels; for the seed will never and nowhere 
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springnntil it get those.showers of blessing which he only can give, 
and which be has specifically promised to bestow at the request of 
his people. 

But man has a part in the administration of the Gospel-a par_t 
given to him by God. It is like the part assigned to him in the 
processes of nature. Here, too, man must sow·and eat: eat and sow. 

He must sow. \Ve have gotten tbe Gospel through the sowing of 
those who went before us. The seed· of it has not been created in 
our days. God has giveu no new word to men for many generations. 
The law has not been spoken from o_ut the mist on. our mountain
tops. The man Christ Jesus did not go out and in among our vil~ 
]ages in the.days of our youth teaching the kingdom of heaven., The 
Gospel. was sent to another part of the earth; and thence it was 
brought to this land many ages before we were born. It was faith· 
fully sown by our forefathers. They often sowed in tears, and it is 
because of their sowing that we now reap in joy. ·,:•. 

In some countries where the Gospel was early planted, and where 
it flourished long, there is now an entire desolation. If there 'is a 
breach in the sowing of one generation, the generationJullowfot 
perish for want of foo\i; and this whether the cessation be dn"il .to 
violen'ce froin without, or indolence within. If the fathers. do'.-not 
sow, from wh,atever cause, the children cannot eat. Physical_ly and 
morally each· generation of mankind is dependent on the generatioi:1 
preceding. This is the constitution of the univer~e: .this js the will 
of God. It is foolish to forget or deny it. Each generation. of ma)}.~ 
kind is like a link in a hanging chain. It hangs on the link above 
it, and bears up the Jinks below. ,If the one above it give way, itself 
and its successors fall. , 

Why should men stumble so much at the doctrine of the Fall 'in 
Adam?, It is no new or strange thing. That sin should come into 
the world -by one man, and that we are all made sinners, and so suf
ferers, by the fall of one who died long before we were born,-:-this Js 
the.doctrine-which in revelation becomes _a stumbling-block to m'en. 
It may be too deep to be thoroughly explained; but it is too common 
to be capable of denial: we are surrounded· by the same thing ju 
providence every day. · · , , _' · : 
, In Asia Minor, where John .poured forth the Jove of Jesu~, ap_:d 
where generations of disciples fed upon the truth, the children ,ate 
now taught and trained to believe. in Mahomet, because many.hµn
dred years .ago there. was, a breach in. the sowing. of the seed. ·n~t 
would be ,as vain to deny the doctrine as to kick against the ,fact,. 
It"may be ,too .deep for us, but there .it is .. Cont11ct with these, facts 
and these doctrines is not fitted to gratify our pride. May it incre11se 
our humility. What we enjoy we did not mak~. _ We ha~e it ;by 
God's gift at first, and through the faithfulness of our forefathers. 
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Let us not be high-minded, but fear. Let us sow the good seed for 
our children's sake-for the world's sake. Let us sow the word that 
it may spread over all the world, and go clown to latest generations. 
Let us sow it that our children's children may call us blessed. 

' ~~ 

LIVING TO CHRIST. 
"For to me to Jive i1 Christ."-PHIL. L 21. 

IN order to be truly happy, we must a life right directed and worthily be
have some sufficient fnd in living. stowed; not to live for a phantom, but 
And this has moved much controversy. for somethfr.g reel; not to live for 
What is the object to which an im- rnmething insufficient or subordinate; 
mortal nature may devote itself most but for a IJigh and glorious end; not 
worthily? Which is tlJe highest good? to live for something alien or irrele
.A.nd some have answered, TROTH. vant, but for an object which claims 
'.i;'bey have consecrated their days and nnd can requite your service. Live to 
nights to learning, and have lived and Christ, and then you live to l1ighest 
laboured for the True. And others purpose. Live to Christ, and then 
have maintained, thttt the very crown you ]iye to him wl,o loved yon, and 
of excellence is BEAUTY; and in paint• gave himself for you. Live to Christ 
ing, or verse, or music, they have and then you have a patron, beneath 
yearned and struggled towards their whose smile you may dive into the 
fair and ever-soaring Ideal. And others, deepest truth, and Foar into the highest 
averring that GOOIJNESS is the truest beauty. Live to Christ, and then you 
joy-that moral rectitude is the top• have an Almighty Friend, into whose 
most apex and converging goal to arms you may consign your worldly 
which all intelligence should tend and calling and your dearest friends; and, 
travel-they bave resolved to spend after he has " put his bands upon them 
and be spent for this, and have lived and blessed them," may receive them 
and died the devotees of Virtue. But back, no longer stolen joys, but hal-· 
ifyou,my friends, understand the G.os- lowed loans, and mercies bright with a 
pel,. you have found the true philoso- Redeen:er's benison. Live to Christ, 
phy; if you know Christ you have and then your soul is joined to that 
learned theSDPllElllE FELWJTY. In the fountain of unf,.i!ing strength, which 
alpha and omeJ!it-in the all-inclusive gives at once the zest and power of 
excellence-iu Immanuel, you possess goodness. If you would serve your 
at.once tbe good, the true, the beanti• lemily, your ·country, your friends, 
ful; the good, for be is the Holy One live to Jesus Christ. If you would 
of. God: the true, for he is the Amen h11ve your existence taised to its higb
_:,the truth-~peaking and truth-em- est level, and yo11r faculties drawn 
bQdying I Am; the beautiful, for- fortb to their fullest exerchie, with you 
himself the perfection of beanty-to let it " to live" be " Christ." .And if 
one vision of his infiuite mind his Orn- you would begin betimes that devo'iii 
njpotence said, "Let it be," and in and benignant life, which Heaven pro
this ,fair universe you behold the re- longs and perfects, learn from J esua 
~t. . Yes, it is a blessed thing to have how to live. 
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GLAD TIDINGS. 
"Grace and truth came by Jeau1 Christ."...John· I. 17. 

· THAT which in this paper I am most rather have . said good news. Don't 
anxious to show, is the kind tone in you see he makes you welcome home 
which tlte Saviour speaks to sinners, again? arid in order tliat yoa may 
and the boons which, in the Bible, he settle your account3, and return in 
transmits _to us. J adging by some peace and comfort, . he has appended 
sermons and tracts, yon might fancy this draft for twenty pounds." Most 
that the Bible_ is a severe and angry people read the 11,ble carelessly, ,or 
book, or, at the very best, that it is a with a guilty conscience for the inter-. 
book of good advices. This is a mis- preter, and they notice in it nothing but· 
take.. The Bible has many a solemn reproofs and good ad vice. They miss: 
passage, and it abonnds in good ad- the main thing there. The Gospel is 
vices; but we miss the very best of it good news. I& tells us that God is· 
if.we ,think that this is all. I shall 'Love, and announces to every reader 
suppose, that.a young man has left his that the door of the Father's house· ii 
home in Scotland or the north of Eng- open, and that this very night he ntaJ: 
land,,1 _He came to this great Loudon, find a blessed home in the bosom or 
and in a little while falls in with its his God. And as we have all incurred; 
worat ways. In the theatre and the a debt to Divine ju1tice, . which" 
t1;1a-garden and the tavern-parlour he throughout eternity we nevet· ·could1 

spends all his money, and gets deep in pay; and as it needs a righteousness' 
·debt; and then he turns ill, and is to recommend us to the favour· of·a·• 
taken to the hospital. And when there holy God-in every. Bible there is·en~·: 
he begins to be1hink him of his foolish- closed a draft on the Saviour's tnerits,'' 
ness: " I wish I once were well again. to which the sinner· has only to sign': 
I wish I once were home again. But his believing name, nrrd the great ilal)' 
'tis no use wishing. I know that my vation he realizes as his own. By ex.:· 
father's door is shut. They would hibiting the cross of Christ,:...:..by di~ 
not take me .in. And if once -I were recting to that precions blood which' 
able to creep about, they would have cleanses from all ~in, and by present.:.4 

me up for debt. It would just be 011t ing a perfect rigliteousne~s to every' 
of the hospital into the gaol." And, awakened conscience, the Bible come,: 
whilst bemoaning his misery, a letter a benefactor and a friend in need: 1 

comes from his father, teJ!ing him that And when rightly understood, the an-·' 
he has heard qf his wretched plight, gelic anthem,-•· Glory to God in the-1 

and reminding him of the past, and. all highest; on· earth peace, goods will' 
he had done for his wayward child- toward man,''-is the cheerful bu~; 
and glancing his eye over it, the sick stately tone to which the Gospel goes;' 
youth crumbles it up, and crams it and to which in Heaven itself they 
away under his pillow. And by and sing it. · . ·.,, 
by a comrade comes in, and among - And, reader, ·try to catch that tune~'! 
othet things the invalid tells him, Pray that God would this very night 
:• :And here is a Jetter of good advice by his own Spirit teach it to yoli: 
Just come.from_ my fatber,"-and that Fear not to believe too soon; ·nor· to'' 
o~ber runs his eye over. it, " Good. ad- rejoice in Christ Jesus too much: Let 
vice, did you say? I think you should the love of God your· Savioar tide into· 
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all your soul, and, as it makes yo'ur will have disc9vered deeper and parer 
feelings happy, so will it make .your pleasures .. And there,will be no fear of 
dispositions new. Peace and joy will your murmuring ar,d cursing through 
keep you from some sins, gratitude and your daily task, or' filling· with· con
loyalty will preserve you from the sternatlon your cowering family; for 
rest. No cheerfu I gla~s will be needed the ·peace of God will make' you pMific'1 
to raise your spirits then; for a soul and, >scattering dn every side' 'kind 
exulting in the great salvation forgets looks and friendly feeling~, 'yon'. will 
its poverty, and remembers its misery come and go a sunshine in' 'tlre &hop; 
no more. No sinful lust nor forbid-• a lire-light in the home... · · · 
den joy will enthral you then; for you 

WILLIAM CAREY. 

• SEVENTY. years ago .a young eob~ 
bler might be seen wearily threading 
the cross-country roads near North
ampton. Newly risen from a sick
bed, he was trying to earn bread• f01: 
himself and his wife by vending his 
hob-nailed wares to the ploU)!hmen 
and shepherds. But there glowed in 
his bosom a fire which ague and po
verty were, not a.pie to quencb,-an 
i,mmortal Ppnrk of Heaven's own kind
ling,-the love of knowledge and a 
longing to do good. In yonder lane 
he ,has set down his bagl'ul of shoes, 
whilst with glistening eye he examines 
some wondet'fnl weed, or conveys into 
the crown of his hat some great flap
ping moth whose slumbers he has sur 
prised in the hedge-row. Aud now 

, that it is , evening he turns aside 
into some friendly, cottllge, and. with 

· a .brother Calvinist · discusses some 
deep question in divinity, or propounds 
to him his .visionary scheme of going 
to preach the Gospel to the Hindoos, 
till the household. goes to bed ; a.nd 
then, over his Latin Rudiments, or a 
grammar of geography; the studious 
cobler burns out his hoarded eandle
end, But time passed on, and. the 
inquisitive lad, who used. to gather 
flowers and insects along the Nen, ,was 
the fellow of learned societies, and a 

high niLme among,Eastern .naturalists( 
Time passed- on; and the starving arti
san, who learned his Latin from a 
borrowed graminar,. was the chief of 
Orient.al linguists/ .'and enjoyed the 
rare renown ,of a •Sanserit professor. 
Time passed on,·and the obscure Bapa 
tist teacher; who smuggled a clandes
tine entrance , to Bengel, and wail 
driven forth like .an outlaw, had be
come the guest of Governors-general, 
and one of the most influential resi
dents in India. Time passed on, and 
the Utopian evangelist, ·who set. out 
amidst the jeers of the worldly and 
the silence of the ·churches,, saw' the 
great peninmla' studded with mission 
stations, whilst with' paternal pleasure 
his eye surveyed the, Bible in thirty 
Eastern versions,...:..:an of,.them, more 
or less, the memor~al of his matchless 
industrv. And to what did he owe it 
all ?. What was ·hia, peculiar genius? 
Which was his lucky.star?·; We ac
cept his own explanation, and we offer 
it to all who are pursuing.knowledge 
under difficulties:-" Whoever gives 
me credit for being, a plodder will de
scribe me justly.· Anything beyond 
that ,will be too much .. lean plod: 
I can persevere: in any definite pur-. 
suit. And to this I owe everything." 

In the . same. dollltnunity -. William ... 
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Carey'' :&ad .:a'' hundred ' coevals 'much _terest 'in India, :i.nd' ~ l little interest iri 
more, briliiant, than himself, and some missione, it was reserved for the steady 
of,,,ih"em. quite, as clever; and amidst. zeal and continuous application of a 
fluent: speaker& and· fast .. workers, it supreme absorbing purpose to do ·a, 
was mortifying to the poor shoemaker service to Christianity which· has sel~ 
to, feel• his own contrasted slowness. dom been equ~lled, and to confer ii. 
Biit · whilst a· desultory, 9.equaintance benefit on India which has never hee'n 
would dip into Hebrew, ·and then make surpassed. , Nor is it the last time that' 
a dash at .Italian ; , whilst one would the hares will be fotind sleeping at the 
devote this summer to.beetles, and the foot of the mountain, whilst the plod-
next to the Neptunian theory; and ding tortoise has already got to the 
whilst many would take a little in- summit.-Ezcelsror. 

TRIALS ·FOR. THE TRUTH; HISTORIC· Sl\ETCHES OF B.APTIST 
. NONCONFORMITY. 

OH.APTER XI,-A STRANGE LETTER, 

· TRJ: · language which Pynchon and he was losing caste. This, however; did 
Endicott had heard Bates employ whilst not deter him from prose{Juting his, in." 
they were standing by the door of the quiries upon the general subject,,_of 
store, was suffieient to confirm their baptism. Since his eon versation with 
previous suspicions of his sympathy Channey, his mind had become. much 
with the Baptists, if not to convinQe clearer upon the mode. He saw that. 
them that he wa.s fully converted to by translating the. word baptizo "im
their . views. They informed Parson merse," in all the instances of ·baptism. 
Cotton, and the prominent members of recorded in the New ,Testament, con•" 
the church, of what they had seen and gruous and complete sense would-,.be 
heard; It soon became noised abroad ma.de; but if it were rendered "sprink- · 
that Bates was a. Baptist. On the Sab- Jing," there was an incongruity., _,He· 
bath, and on lecture days, when he at- frequently ree.d those accounts, ,sm:µe- . 
tended meeting, especially _when any times sulis'tituting one of these words,: 
allusions were_ made to the· prevailing and sometimes the other. "' The' Sa-: 
heresies, or when children were brought viour was sprinkled in Jordan, and when·. 
to be christened; many a furtive glance he was sprinkled he came up straight•. 
was cast towards his pew, to see what way out of tlie water.' I see no reason. 
effect was produced upon him. If he why he should have gone into the river: 
closed his ·eyes, or turne,l away his head, for that purpose. 'John was sprinkling 
or_ acciclenta.lly coughed, it was con- in Enon, near to Salem, because there' 
sttued into strong evidence against him. was much w11ter there;. and they'came. 
It was not long before Strongfaith dis- and were sprinkled.' Surely rnuch water. 
covered. the feelings and suspicions of was not required for sprinkling'; ·yet" 
the Puritans towards him. He saw that that is assigned as the reason· for his 1 
he was an object of particular observa- selecting that place.· I know that oth'ers 
t.ion; that · a coolness was ·growing up say that a place of much water was 11e• 
in the minds of former friends towards lected for the accommodation oCthe' 
him; that his· custom was falling off; camels, mules, &c., which ca.me,,w~th:. 
and that the brethro!n of the church did the multitudes, and would requii:e much. 
not meet, as formerly, for conversation· water. But that explanation does· ·not; 
at his store. He·plainly perceived.that see~ to, me satisfactory. ,Again:_ :.'Y"e1 
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are buried with Christ by sprinkling 
into his death.' '!'here is no burial in 
a slight sprinkling. 'fhe language is 
incongruous. But if we· read it, ' We 
are buried with Christ by immersi ,' 
that ia consistent. There is always a 
buiial in an immersion. It seems to 
me that immersion is the idea intended 
by the wor<l baptism, an<l consequently 
that that was the mode adopted in pri
mitive times." After a careful exami
nation of all the arguments on both 
sides of the question, he. arrived at the 
conclusion that immersion was essen
tial lo Christian baptism. He then 
turned his attention to the appropriate 
subjects of the ordinance. Whilst pur
suing his investigations upon this point, 
it fortunately happened tha~ Ex-l'resi· 
dent Dunster, who had 1·etired to Sei• 
tuate after his departure from Cam
bridge, visited Boston. Strongfaith, at~ 
ter much contrivance, finally obtained 
a private interview with him,an<l learned 
from him the reasons of his rejection 
of infant. baptism. Dunster was a clear 
and forcible reasoner. He couht pre• 
sent a subject in a strong light. His 
conversations with others upon the ex• 
citing topic of infant baptism ha<l so 
shaken their faith, and troubled their 
minds, that they attributed it to satanic 
influence. At a time when he refused 
to have l1is own infant baptized, and 
came out publicly, in a sermon," against 
the administration of baptism to any 
infant wlu,tsoever," he was visited by 
Rev. Jonathan Mitchel, who wa,. sub• 
sequently, if not at tl111t very time, the 
Puritan mi11ister at Cambridge. In· 
atead of convincing IJnnster that he 
was in error, he came near being con• 
Tinced that he had embraced a false 
doctrine himself; for in his account of 
the results of this iuteniew, Mitchel 
says, with a blending of simplicity aud 
superstition, if not with a mingling of 
bigotry, "After I came from liim, I 
found hurrying and pressing sugges
tions against pi:edo-baptism, and injected 
scruples an<l thoughts whether the other 
way might not be right, and infant bap
tism an invention of men, and whether 
I might with good conscience baptize 
children, and the like. And these 

thoughts were darted in with some im
pression, and left a strange confusion 
an<l sickliness upon my spirit. Yet me-· 
·thought it was not har<l to discern that
they were from, the Ev1L ONto:. First; 
because they were rather injected, hur
rying suggestions, thou any deliberate 
thought;,, or bringing any light with 
them. Secondly, because they were 
unreasonable, interrnpting me in my 
study for the Sabbath, an<l putting my 
spirit into confusion, so as I had much 
a<lo to do aught in my sermon. • • • 
It was a check to my former self-confi
dence, and it ma<le me fearful to go 
needlessly to Mr. D., for methought I 
foun<l a venom and poison in his insi
nuations and discourses ag,iinst pedo
baptism. l resolved, also, on l\'Ir. Hook
er's principle, that I would have an ar
gument able lo remove a mountain before 
l would recede from or appl'ar against 
a truth or practice received among the 
faitlt/'41." • 

It nee<l l'xcite no surprise that a man, 
whose powers of argument could pro
duce effocls upon an educated minister, 
which the latter attribut~d to satanic 
agency, should ah10 liave had consider
able influence with Strongfaith. He 
presented such objections against the • 
practice of infant baptism, that Bates 
found himselt' uuable to reply to them. 
Not to render this account tedious to 
the reader, it must suffice to say in brief, 
that both Bates and Stephen embraced 
the Baptist views of the ordinanCP.. Still 
they attended meetiug with the regular 
Congregational Church in Boston. Ste
phen, however, did not make a public 
profos~ion of religion, though in other 
respect" he lived au exemplary Chris
tian life. 

One Sabbath, when Parson Cotton·was 
administering what he called the seal of 
the covenant to one of the infan,ts of the 
church, Strongfaith, to i;how his entire 
want r,f 8Jmpathy with the service, 
turned his back to the pulpit. He wished 
it to be understood that he ha<l no faith 
in the authority or utility of the ordi, 
nance. He felt it to be his duty to bear, 

" 1'his verital>le letter Ba-0kus quotes from 
Mitchel'• Life • .. 
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in. some manner, his public testimony 
against what he now regarded as an un• 
scriptural, human invention, and for 
this reason he resolved to turn his back 
whenever ,the service might be per• 
formed. His conduct created great 
excitement in the congregation. 

CH.lPTER XTI.-THRKE STRANGERS. " 

·_ ONE Saturday, in the month of July, 
three strangers, who had journeyed far, 
and were weary,-hungry, and thirsty, 
arrived at Boston. 
. "Well pleased am I," said one, whose 

name was Clark, "that Christian people 
dwell here, although in some points 
they differ from. us." , , 

"Yes," replied one of his companions, 
who wore a brown coat with long and 
broad skirts, and great pockets opening 
on the outside, "yes, this is one of the 
cities of Zion, and yonder I see their 
sanctuary," at the same time pointing 
to the meeting-house. 

"No doubt, then, brother HolmeF, 
the people will remember the words of 
the Saviour about a cup of cold water 
given to a disciple, for I feel as if a 
draught at this time would be exceed· 
ingly refreshing." 

"I sympathize with you in that feel• 
ing, brother Crandall," saitl the first 
speaker, "and I never s~ the force ·of 
tho.t passage of Solomon as I do now
' As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is 
good news from a far country.' It 
seems to me I never longed for a good 
drink as I do at this moment." 

"With me," said .Holmes, " it is not 
so much thirst as hnng~n" 

" Well, well, cheer. up,. brethren, for 
these Christian friends are donbtless 
given to hospitality, and .will readily 
relieve our wants. And if not, we can 
go.to the tavern, and pay for meals and 
a lodging, though we abound not in 
filthy lucre." 

~hey now reached a hou_se &tanding 
by itself on. the ontskirb of the town. 
As they approached it, they noticed that 
a woman closed the doo:t;, u8 if to signify 
that their approach wa& unwelcome. 

." Perhaps," smd· Crandall," she thinks 

we are thieves, or pirates, and that she, 
would not be safe in our company." 

" A word of explanation. will remoTe'· 
her error." 

They soon reached the house and, 
knocked at the door; but no one opened, 
it. They knocked again, louder than.; 
at first. , -. , . ,, .. ; 
. "Ye had better go 'long," said the: 

shrill, cracked voice of an old woman , 
on the in side. 

"We are wayfaring strangen," said 
Mr. Clark," faint and hnngry, who wish; 
'merely to rest for a few moments, and·.· 
obtain some refreshmf.nts." ' 

"Ye must go then to the magis-. 
trates," replied the shrill feminine~ 
voice, "for I have, no licence.'' . 

" Licence! licence! What does . she · 
menu by that?" 

"We .are not acquainted with your, 
magistrates," said Clark, speaking.I 
through the door. , ,; 

"And we hope we never maybe.offici.,;, 
ally," added Crandall, in an undertone1: 
which could be heard only by his com,, 
pnnions, who smiled 11t the remark., 
'' And we know not what you mean bya;. 
licence," continued Clark. , ... r 

'.l'he shrill, cracked voice now came:> 
from the window. It proved to be that,, 
of the short, crooked-be ck, loquacious, 
l\frs. Strangger. Putting her head oul, 
ot' the window, sl1e said,-

" Why, la, didn't you know ,that .. the,, 
Girieral Court had passed · a law thaf! 
nobody should entertain strangers with•, 
out a partickler licence from. two ma!l 
gistrates?" Gracious, I thought·every.;: 
bo1ly knew that, for it has made talk'., 
enough. Why, no longer ago than yes;~ 
terday, one of our godly elders refused.
to receive a trader, although he hadi
every reason to believe him a good man,L
jist because he had no licence, aud said; 
the laws must be obeyed.'' , _ a 

"Well, can thee not furnish us a little~ 
bread and water?" ·• .. ,,rl 

" If ye can make it appear that tb~t) 
is : not entertaining strangers, I . can,,~•,.t 
replied the prudent little lady. , " .,,a 

• .uw 
• '81llibard'1, New ETig'a11d, p. 413, edl~! 

Lion of IBU. Benedict's Hist., p. 371,: - .. , ' 
... - .,.(; 
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"Do ye not remembei- what is sa.id 
a.bout entertaining strangers unawares ?" 

•" I would do it, with pleasure, if I 
only had a licence. _ Our magistrates 
are so afraid of entertaining Ana.bap
tists, Familists, and other heretics, un• 
, awares, that -they have passed this law 
for our protection." · · 

The three strangers looked at each 
other with a ~ingular but significant ex
pression of countenance. 

"Go ye, and · get a permit from the 
magistrates, and I will give ye the best 
my ·poor house affords." 

Mrs. Strangger would gladly have ad
mitted theni for the pleasure of having 
some one hear her ta.Ik, and for the op• 
portunity•which their visit would have 
afforded of picking up some new items 
which she could ha.ve converted into 
materials for gocsip. But she knew 
that she was alread_v a. ,u,pecled per,on, 
and she fee.red to increase these ·sus
picions,·· Seeing, just· at tl1is moment, 
one of "the, colonists in the distance, 
coming' ·e.J.oitg the road towards· them, 
she said to the strangers, in a hurried 
me.nr,er, · and . in tones indicative of 
fear,-

. " If ye would not get a poor, lone 

woman into trouble, ye had better· go 
"long.·· Here are witnesses at hand, 'and' 
it might-go hard with tne if I let ye in' 
my house."· · · · 
. The) felt the force C?f this appeal; and' 
moved on. ' · · ' 

"Strange place this," ea.id 'Crandall, 
" where a stranger cannot have given 
him a crust of bread, nor a cup of..water, 
without the permission of two magis-
trates." " ·- ·· · 

" If the magistrates happen to b,f 'ab; · 
sent when strangers arrive; ·I Sll]lpdse'' 
they must fast, and sleep out dobrs until 
the magistrates return, and, iir 'their 
great kindness, license some one to per- 1 

fonn the first acts of hospitality." . · 
"In our ease,''. said Clark, "it fs"pro; · 

bable that'no licence would 'be given. 
Jf that timid old woman assigned the' 
true reason of this law, it was designed 
as· an embargo upon such as we. ·No 
one could get a licence to 'entertain ""(is · 
without telling who and what we were·; 
and to reveal that would be fatal"t.o their 
applicat\on. They would be forbidden 
to harbour us." · 

" Our prospects are not the most flat
tering. But here eome.s Ii person who 
may, perhap~, help us." 

FIRST RATES . 
. PERH~PS there is no profession well-wishers of their specfos must.take. 

which stands more in need of master- more pains with themselves •. , I(it has 
pieces than theology itseir. We are not grown more earnest, the world.has 
not sure but that the best Church his- grown more intolerant of phantoms 
tory: and the best oommentary on the and vain shows. A gold-headed cane 
Bible have yet to be written; and who no longer makes a doctor, and even a· 
will s&y that we might not have a lawyer must be something better than, 
better tract, a· better sermon, 11 more a dictioo11ry of decisions. . Nay,_ it 
conclusive treatise on the Christian looks as if the world were beginnfog 
evidences, " simpler guide to the sav- to tire of. commonplace, .and .there .are 
ing knowledge of the Gospel, th11n any visibYe ~ymptoms .that. it 1 longs . for 
at this moment in existence? Or who something stronger and more sterling. 
will. say that, by glving himself 'than correct mediocrity; Even with 
wholly to these things, a mil.n might _the help o~ a pocket Bible and a cam-. 
not become a teacher, 11 pastor, or an "brio handkerchief, 11 ,"string of texts 
evangelist, more complete and more will in some qMrters · hardly_pass· for_ 
successful th11n all his predecessors? _ 'a sermon; and if innovation and error· 

The period 'has 11rrived when tb:e .are to be successfully met, their voice 
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will ,be .drowned;·not. bt old ortbodox I and unniistakeii.ble '(lf the Heiiieti~ 
echoes, but by the: tones· empyrean charged," sonsofthunder.','.:._:Ezcelaior. _ 

; RARE EXOTICS.' 

· · TiiERE is' a skilful Cultivator,* who 
everi in thes·e cold climes hn.s cherished 
11tid" 1 carried through some,, glorious 
specimens of beautiful a.nd fragrant 
flowers, perfect only in that better 
land .. • With snowy petals, and drench
ing all around in contagious sweetness, 
blooms that lily of our valley, CHRI8° 
TIAN LOVE ; and beside it, with ruby 
blossom, courting 1all the radiant fir
mament, holy Joy may be recognized. 
By its silken stem and subtlfl branch
lets, _. hiding its . florets from blustry 
weather in a pavilion. of its own, 
PEACE may be identified; whilst, near 
it, LONG-SUFFERING strikes its bleed
ing fibres deeper, and with balm re
quites the hand that wounds it. .A!! 
if from one source ·springing, GENTLE

NESS arid K1NDNKSS twine' together, 
whilst FAITH erect and Heaven-point
mg, beru's them each aloft. Scarce 
opening its modest eye, but bewraying 
its presence in the. scented air, MEEK
NBSS nestles in the mossy turf; and 
TEMPERANCE reveals in its healthy 
hue the tonic hidden in its root. These 
flowers of Para<lis.e are sent to ,grace 
the Christian and cheer his friends ; 

· * Gal. v. 22; John xv. 26. 

a.nd it matt~rs not· whether they a:dorn 
the pent-up attic or the rural mansion 
_;.the spiritual mind is their true cori
serviltory. Man's first home_ was a 
garden, and the race_ .seems to inherit 
the love. of those g~:ti.tle shu.pes I and 
glorious ,tints which• were his silent 
comrades in Eden; and ,wandering 
through ,the sultry streets on days like 
these, it moves 11: pensivll· smile to see 
in many a window the dusty' shrub or 
the empty flower-pot,:....:,;a memento of 
scenes which. can never be· revisited; 
and a protest for , rural joys, which 
must not be .tasted again. llut·, those 
exotics which we have just enumerated; 
are independent of atmosphere_,' and 
latitude; and some of the most' splen'~ 
did specimens have .beeri cherished, in 
workshops· and cellars, amidst the dust 
of factories, the smoke of cities, and in 
the depths of airless mines. II Love, 
joy, peace, long-suffering, ·gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance," 
-these are the brightest beauties and 
the most fragrant ornaments · of ariy 
dwelling. Reader, pray that the Spirit 
of God would transfer them from 
the Bible to your charHcter, and that 
he would tend and water them. there. 

REVIEWS.' 
THE START IN L~E; ; .um How 'THE 

Bovs SUCCEEDED, Edited l.Jy GRACE 
E. DALTON. With · Twenty Engrav• 
ings. Pp. 240. London : B. L. Green 
and J. F. Shaw. Price O'!!e Shilling; 
boards. 
Tern is a tale of high moral tone, and 

will be read by thousands of all ages 
and stations in life. As a story for 
boys it' has ,"no equal. , Every page is 
full of fresh llild marvellously inte1·est-

ing incidents. In short, it is a wo~k 
for the fireside of every family, and.just 
snch a book that Christian parents and 
philanthropists will r~joice to have the 
opportunity of putting 'into the hands 
of the young. · 
PERILS AND ADVENTURES OF ParsctL:ra 
: , EATON •. An.Historical Tale. London: 
, ·;J., ~- Shaw .. , One ·Shilling, boards·,• , 

This forms the fourth. volume ·of 
"Shaw's Family Library." It is a tale 
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of the Pilgrim Fathers, and abonnds 
with scriptural sentiments and thrilling 
incidents. Its high religious tone par
takes of the character of the times of 
which it treats. When we say it breathes 
the very spirit which pervades Matthew 
Meade's "Almost Christian Discovered," 
Flavel's "Touchstone of Sincerity," amJ. 
Shepherd "on the Parable of the Ten 
Virgins," we can most heartily recom• 
mend the work to all classes of readers. 
THE ANNIVERSARY 8nPPLEM1rnT To THE 

SUNDAY•SCHOOL HYMN· nOOKS, COD• 
taining Twenty-five Hymns, suited 
to Sunday-school Anniversary ant! 
Public Services. With Popular Tunes. 
London: J. ].<'. Shaw, &c. Price 3s. 
per 100. 
A little hook of this kind has long 

been needed. The hymns, nearly one
half of which are original, are very 
appropriate to anniversary occasions; 
and the tunes are specimens of a pure 
and effective style of congregational 
psalmody. 
AN EXPOSITION OF SoLOMoN's SoNa. 

· By JOHN GrLL, D.D. London: J. 
Collingridge. Imperial 8vo. 
A reprint of a very spiritual expo

sition of this divine song; and what 
was once a very scarce hook. The Rev. 
D. A. Doudu;,y, the excellent ;,ditor of 
a late edition of Dr. Gill's voluminous 
exposition, has superintended the print
ing of the work at his illllustrial print• 

ing-office, at Bonmahon, in the county 
of Waterford, Ireland, 

THE EVANGELICAL SUTEM CONSIDER!i:I) 
IN JTS VARIOUS ASPECTS, A llook for 
the Times. By the Rev. JOHN STOCK, 
Saleudine Nook, York. Pp. 212. Se
cond Edition, revised and enlarged. 
Leeds: J. Heaton'. London: Roul
ston and StoneJCan: 
We are glad to find that a new edi

tion ol' this excellent work has so soon 
issued after its first publication. We 
add our Amen lo the prefatory prayer of 
its a11thor; "May the Spirit of all grace· 
and holiness render this edition still 
more signally useful." 

THE LAMPLIGHTER. Edited by GRACE· 
E. DALTON. Illustrated Pocket Edi• 
tion, With T1;m Engravings. Pp. 
252. London: B. L. Green, and J. 
F. Shaw. Price Eight-pence; boards, 
'.['en-pence. 
This is a marvellously cheap edition 

of a book of great power and pathos. 
We can say of this, what 'can .be said 
of no other edition of the work-its 
religions tone is nnexceptior1able. The 
amiable editor has very commendably, 
by a few simple touches of her pen, 
removed all grounds of objection on this 
head to this highly interesting and popn• 
lar tale. Although this edition contains 
ten engravings, 11 may be obtained at 
almost one-half tlie cost of any other. 

PEN .AND INK SKETCHES. 

By Mrs. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, Author oj" Uncle Tom's CaMn." 

UNDER the title of "Su~ny Me
mories of Foreign Lands,'' in two very 
handsome volumes, profusely illus
trated by herself, Mrs. Stowe has 
brought before the public the impres
sions she received on her recent visit 
to · Europe, from which we intend 
giving a series of interesting ex
iraets :-

:," Mr. S. is very unwell, in bed, 
wom ont with the threefold labour 
of,J:l3king and receiving calls, visiting, 

and delivering public ndrlresses. C. 
went to hear Dr. McNeile, of Liver
pool, preach-one of the leading men 
of the establisl1ed church evangelical 
party, a strong millenn11rian. C. s11id 
that he was as fine a looking person 
in canonicals as he ever saw in the 
pulpit. In doctrine he is what we in 
America should call very strong old 
school. I went, as I hnd always pre
determir:ed to do, if ever I came to 
London, to bear Baptist Noel, drawn 
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thither by the melody and memo~y of 
1Jiose beautiful l1ymns of his,* which 
must meet a response in every Chris
tian heart. lie is tall and well-formed, 
with one of the most classical and 
harmonious heads I ever saw. Sin
gularly enough, he reminded me of a 
bust of Achilles at the British Museum. 
He is, indeed, a swift-footed Achilles, 
but in another race, another warfare. 
Born of a noble family, n11turally en
dowed with sensitiveness and ideality 
to appreciate all the amenities and 
snavities of that brilliant sphere, the 
sacrifices must have been incon
,ceivably great for him to renounce 
.favour and preferment, po~ition in 
society,-wl,ich, here in England, 
means more than Americans can ever 
dream of,-to de~cend frora being a. 
court chaplain tn become a preacher 
in a Baptist dissenting chapel. What
ever may be thought of the correct
ness of the intellectual conclusions 
which led liim to such a step, no one 
can fail to · revere the strength and 
purity of principle which could prompt 
to such sacrifices. Many, perhaps, 
might have preferred that he should 
have chosen a less decided course. 
But if his judgment really led to 
these results, I see no way in wllich 
it was possible for him to have avoided 
it. It was with nn emotion· of rever
ence that I contrasted the bareness, 
plainness, and poverty of the little 
chapel, with that evident air of ele
gance and cultivation. which appeared 
in all that he said and did. The 
sermon was on the text, • Now abideth 
faith, hope, and charity, these three.' 
Naturally euongh, the subject divided 
itself into faith, hope, and charity. 

"His styleca.Jm,llowing,and perfectly 

* The hymn, lieginAing with these lh11,., 
" If human kindness meet return," and 
" Behold where, in a mortal form," are 
1pecimen1. · 

harmou'ious, his · delivery• serene and 
graceful, the whole flowed over one 
like a. calm and clear· strain of mnsic. 
It was a sermon after the style of 
Tholuck and other German ser
monizers, who seem to· hold that the 
purpose of preaching is not to rouse 
the soul by an antagonistic strnggle 
with sin through the reason; but to· 
soothe the passions, quiet the will, and 
bring the mind into a frame in which 
it shalJ incline to follow its own con
victions of duty. They take for 
granted, that the reason why men sin 
is not . because they are ignorant, but 
because they are distracted and 
tempted by passion ; that they do 
not need so much to be told whai · 
is their duty, as persuaded to do it. 
To me, brought up on the very_battle
field of contro,•ersial theology; ·accus
tomed to hear every · religious idea 
guarded by definitions, and thoroughly 
liammered on a logical anvil before 
the preacher thought of making any 
use of it for heart or conscience, though 
I enjoyed the discourse extremely, I 
could not help wondering what an 
American theological professor would 
make of such a sermon. · · 

" To preach on faith, hope, and 
charity all in one discoursa-why, 
we should have six sermons .. on the 
nature of faith to begin with : on 
speculative faith; saving faith; prac
tical. faith, and the faith of miracles ; 
then we should have the laws of faith, 
and the connection of faith with evi-•: 
dence, and the nature of evidence~ and 
the different kinds of evidence, and so': 
on. For my port I have had a. sns-; 
picion since I have been here, that a.,, 
touch of this kind of thing might im-,; 
prove English preaching; as, also, I 
do. think that sermons of the kind . I, 
ha~e d~scrihed would be useful, by 
way of alterative, among us. If I 
could have but one of the two man-
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ners, I should prefer our own, because 
I think that this ha.bit of preaching 
is one of the strongest educational 
forces that form the mind of our 
country. 

" After the service was over I went 
into the vestrv, and was introduced to 
Mr. Noel. The congregation of the 
established church, to which he minis
tered during his connection with it, 
are still warmly attached to him. His 
leaving them was n. dreadful trial ; 
some of them cnn scarcely mention 
his name without tears. C. says, with 
regard to the church singing, as far as 
he heard it, it is twenty years behind 
that in Roston." 
. " Heard Mr. Binney preach this 

morning. He is on.e of the strongest 
men among the Congregationalists, 
and a very popular speaker. He is a 
tall, large man, with a finely-built 
head, high forehead, piercing dark 
eye, and a good deal of force and de-

termination i~ all his movements. 
His sermon was tlie first that I had 
heard in England which seemed _.tg 
recognize the existence of any pos
sible sceptical or rationalizing ele
ment in the minds of his hearers. It 
was in this respect more_ like the 
preaching that I. had been in the 
habit of hearing at home. Instead of 
a ,;,alm statement of certain admitted 
religious facts, or exhortations founded 
upon them, his discourse seemed to 
be reasoning with individual cases, 
and answering various forms of objec
tions, such as might arise in different 
minds. This mode of. preaching, I 
think, cannot exist unless a minister 
cultivates an individual knowledge of 
his people. 

"Mr. Binney's work, entitled, .'.How 
to muke tlie Best of both Worlds,' I 
have heard spoken of as having lmd 
the largest sale of any religious writing 
of the pi:e~ent day." 

MONTHLY SUMMARY OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS. 
WITH regard to the war in tbe East, 

matters remain much as they were 
when we penned our last summary. 
The Emperor of Russia has taken 
heart, and intends to keep possession 
of the Dannl,ian principalities, of which 
he styles himself the prote~tor. Aus• 
t.ria has hitherto failed of fulfilling the 
terms of the convention entered into 
with the Porte, to occupy the Walla
chian territory. Whether or not Austria 
will act offensively, the allied forces of 
England and :France will make an at
tack upon Sebastopol, the strongl1old 
of Russia in the F.ast. There will, we 
fear, be horrible caruage. Thousands 
· of human lives will he sacrificed to this 
Moloch. An,i we ask for what? Wlrnt 
opprcsse,l, down-trodden peoples will 

;these mighty armaments deliver anrl 
succour? It is now most manifest, wliat 

.Mr. Cobden and othero long ago af
' firmed,. that .England has nothing to 
fear, either in the East or West, from 
Hnssia. Even Turkey, unaided and 

single-handed, has successfully resisted 
this over-dreaded pnwer. The issue of 
this war will, after all, we apprehend, be 
to enable Austria to prolong and con
solidate her tyrannical sway over the 
oppressed peoples of Hungary and Italy. 
Hut the triumphs of the oppressor will' 
be short. 

The census returns on religions wor• 
ship, because unpalatable,. have been. 
violently impugned in the House of 
Lords by the Bishop of Oxford, accord
ing to whom the dissenters made great 
efforts to swell the attendance on tlie· 
Census Sunday, by getting popular 
preachers to supply their pulIJits. How 
could Jlishop Wilberforce, who without 
donht is exceedingly clever, make such 
a silly statement? The question might 
have suggested itself to a less wiser 
head' than his lordsl1ip's: · If popular 
uissenting preacl1ers lent their services· 
to fill other chapels, what became of 
their own? Nil person, not even an 
ecclesiastical peer, would be so daft as 
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to imagine, that if the animus had been 
·strong enough, it was possible for an in
dividual to be in two places at the sRme 
time.· Lord Palmerston, when appealed 
to the other night, gave a full and de
cided answer to the bishop's objection, 
by certifying the general correctness of 
the census returns. 

The prospects of the harvest are very 
cheering. The crops are excellent, and 
promise to be remunerative to the !JUl
tivo.tor, although o.t a much lower rate of 
prices than has for some time past been 
realized. , May,. the God of Harvest 
vouchsafe suitable weather for the in-· 
gathering of these precious fruits of the 
earth! • 
· OPEN-Am PmucHrno.-'On Lord's-day 
July 16,. the Rev. W. Brock preached in 
one of the streets of the Seven Dials, 
St. Giles,. to several hundred persons, 
who listened with marked attention to 
an address founded on the parable of 

the Prodigal Son. In Birmingham, Shef• 
field, and other places, open-air preach
ing has, been prosecuted by evangelical 
clergymen, as well as by dissenting mi
nisters. 

The several matters of ecclesiastical 
polity and parliamentary reform are pro
gressing in the right direction. N_ot
withstanding the present warlike move
ment, we have hope ·concerning the 
future of the peoples of our own and 
every land. A bright day is dawning. 
The Lord hasten it in his own time! 

An insurrection has .broken out _jn 
Spa.in. The infamous conduct of the 
queen and her paramour having ex• 
liausted the patience of the people, 
there has been a general rising through• 
out the entire kingdom. As a last ,ex
pedient to preserve her crown, the.queen 
lrns rE!quested F.spartero, the constitu• 
tional general, to undertake the forma
tion ofa new and liberal ministry.·. 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE.· 

RECOGNITJON SERVICES, 
Tama, NEW MILL, HERTs.-On Jnne Glh, 

of Rev. J. S. Warren. After reading the 
Scriptures and prayer, by Rev. E; Davis,. 
of High Wycombe, the Rev. W. Payne, of 
Ch•sham, 1\elivered the introductory dis
•eourse, and proposed the usual questions. 

· ·"J.'he Rev. Mr. Payne, sen., offered the re
cognition prayer for the pastor, and the 
Rev. J. T. Wii:ner, of L)'nn, (Mr. W."s 
former pastor,)delivered the charge to the 
minister. In the aftemoon,,after prayer, 
by Rev. Mr. Avery, of Aston Clinton, the 

- Rev. -E. Davis addressed the church; the 
Rev. Mr. Sexton, and Mr, Woods of 
Tring, and various oth~r ministen, took 
part in the services. 

T1nr110Ry, WoRCBSTEllBHTlll!, - On June 
8th, of the- Rev. A. W. Heritage, as pastor. 
The Rev. J. Hall; of Hay, delivered the 
•intro,tuctory•discourae. 'fhe recognition 
prayer was offered by the'Rev. W. Stanley, 
of Peter Church, and the Rev. J. Hall, 
of Gorsley, delivered the charge to the 
pa.tor. In the afternoon a large assem
blage of members and friends was gathered 
to witneu the laying of the founda1lon 
atone of a new chapel, by Mrs, Heritage, 
when addresses were delivered by several 
ministen. Jn the evening, after ,prayer, 
by the Rev. H. Johnson, an address was 
delivered to 'the church and congregation 

'' by lhe Rev. J. Jones,.of Lay Hill. ·The 
new chapel is to be fo,ty-six foet.bythirty
two feet, and the sum to.be.raised £10U, 

MIN1sTERIAL · REsIGNATIQt-s: .. 
DBSBOROUGH, NDRTHAMl'TONSHlllE.-11te 

Rev. Thomas Clements has re•igned the 
pastorate of _the Baptist: Churcti in this 
place. . • 

Tau,o, HERTs,-Rev. W._Woods hat.ex 
pressed his intention to resign his pastoral 
connection with the Bapti81 .Church ,in 
Akerman-street, in this town. 

MINISTERIAL REMOVALS, 
NEW BRENTPORD.-The Rev. J. W. Lance, 

from Houghton Regb, Dunstable. 
PREsToN, F1nsT BAPTI&T CnuRcu.-.The 

Rev, Fitzherbert Bugby, from Winch~•
ter. Mr. Bul{by preached . his farewell 
sermon In the New Congregational Chapel, 
Jewry-str~t, on June 25t!J, .to a largo 
audience, composed of Eplscopalian1, In-
deµend•nt•. and naptfats. · 

OLA.8GOW, EAST REliENT PLACE, -The 
Rev. James Bullock, A.M., a memb~r.,of 
the Bapti,t C!,urch, Tewksbury,. haa ac• 
eepted an unanimous Invitation lo, the Pllll· 
torate, and entered upon hil mini&terlal 
duties the first Sabbath in July. . · · 

IlRIGHTON,SALEM CHAPEL, Bown-STREET. 
-Rev. George Isaac, from Chelmondis-
ton, 9-1dfolk. 
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NEW CHAPEL. 
STIU.T:PORD GROVE,-The foundation stone 

of a new Baptist Chapel was laid on 
Tuesday, July 6th, by Mr. Alderman and 
Sheriff Wire. The address was deli,ered 
by the Rev. Dr. Angus. Prayer was offered 
by the Rev. S. Davies, of Bow-roa<I. In 
the evening a public meeti11g was held at 
Rokeby-house, at which Mr. Alderman 
Wire presided, and the Revs. G. Fish
bourne, J. E. Stal!ybrass, B.A., W. Deer
ing, S. Murch, J. Hooper, andJ. Woodard, 
took part. 

ASSOCIATIONS, 
THB SBRVICEB oP THE Su:r:roLK Auocu

TION oft he Baptist Churches were held on 
June 15th and 16 h, in a tent at Cher.field, 
On Tuesday, brother Harris, of Rishangle, 
presided, brethren Bland, of Cha\hunt, 
·and Brand, of Aldringham. On Wednes
day, brother Trotman presided, and 
brother Cooper. of Wattisham, preached. 
The circular 1 ... t1er on Experimental God
liness, written by brother Hill, was ordered 
to be printed. The next meeting to be 
held at Great Athfield. 

BAPTISMS. 
BEDFORD, MrLL STREET, May 2a:-Two by 

Mr. Killen. 
, 1lr.ocxL.11Y, June 4.-One by Mr. Hull. 

BIRHJNGHAH,LoMB• RD STREET,June 4.
Fourteen by Mr. Cheatle. 

--- ZroN CHAPEL, May last.-Ten by 
Mr.O'Neil. 

CHADLJNGTON, Ox,oRDSHJRE, May 21,
Two. 

GRETTOY, NORTRA.MPTONSHill:R, June.
Four by Mr. Hardwick. 

IPSWICH, TuRR.>:T GREEN FIELDS, June. 
-Three by Mr, Lord. 

LIV.IIRPOOL, STA,NIIOPE STREET (Webhl, 
May 21.-Two young persons from the 
Sabbnth school, by Mr. Hu~h••• 

LONDO!f, CHURCH STREET. B LA.CICJl'Rl4.RS, 
June 1.-Fonr by Mr. Whymper, for the 
pastor, Mr. Branch. 

--- JonN STR.EET C1uPEL, June 2.
. Eight by Hon. and Rev. Raptis! Noel. 
---- SPENCF.'R PLA.C.E, Gosw.ELL Ro.1.D, 

July 4.-Three by Mr. Jennings. 
--- BLACKff><ATH, DAc11E LAK11, July 

16.-Three by Mr. Jennings. 
---Cn>:LSEA, Cur.LEGE STRJIET, May 

26.-Four by Mr. Palli~er. 
--- CHAl>WELL STREET, ST. JOHN 

BTB.EET H.oAD.-Six al Mitchell Street, by 
Mr. Hazellon. 

J,T11wc.\SrLE·ON•Trin.:, June 4.-Elght by 
Mr. Pottenger. 

NEWTOWN, MoNTGOHl!:RYSHIJtB, June4.
Three by Mr. Yo11ng. 

PANDEY'& CHAPEL, DENBrGHSHJJtE, Ap1il 
2.-Ten by Mr. J. Gower. 

PRF.STON, LANCASIIIKK, CANNON STREET, 
June 14.-Two by Mr. Bernie. 

RAMSBOTTOM, LANCASHIRE, May 7th,
Four, and June 41 four, by Mr. Prout. 

SANDHURST, K.ENT, June 30.-Niue by Mr. 
Htake. 

S1<ARDEM, KENT, May 26.-Four female 
teachers in the ,;abbath •chonl, 

SoHAH, CAHeRrnoEs111RE, !\ofay 28.-Two 
(mother and daughter) by Mr. Smith. 

TORQUAY, June 4.-0ne, wbo for ten year■ 
had been a me01ber of a P.edobaptiel 
Church, by Mr. Carto. 

FARNlrAM, HUNGARY Hrr.L, SURREY, June 
4.-Two hy Mr. Drake. , 

MARCH, IBLE OF ELY, CAJIIBB., May 31.
Two by Mr. Rey11olds. 

MEOPIIAM GREEK, KENT, June 4.-Three 
by Mr. Lingley. 

WtLLISOHAM, Cuna., June 1.-Six; two 
of whom were between 15 and 16 years 

, of age. 
DEATHS. 

PRICE, Rev. B,a:NJ'AMIN (known by the 
Bardic name Cymbro Bach). 011 June 28, 
at Bristol, after a protracted illness. Mr. 
P. wa, generally known as a popular 
preacher, a satirical writer, and a poet, 
He was engaged <luring the last nine years 
in advocating the claim, of the Baptist 
minions throughout the principAlily. 

JUDSON, Mrs., widow of Dr. Judson, the 
miss:~nary, June I, at New York •. Mrs, 
Judson was known by her.assumed name 
Fanuy Forrester. 

GRAY, Or. J. T., Clanical Tutor or Stepney 
College, on July 13, at the residence of hia 
mothert at Drh.tnn. . 

BENHAM, JANE, the beloved wife or Mr. 
J. L. Benham, of Wlgmore Street, July 6, 

aged 26, . . . 
IIULGIN, Rev. S., June 2, •6 year■, pastor 

of the Baptist Church in Poole, Dorset• 
shire. Mr. Bulgin,.who a .year a~o. ter
minated hi• pastoral, relations_ wilh the 
church at Pool&, l1acl I,,,en for several Sab
baths supplying the .vacant pulpit of the 
Jndepenileut Chapel at Swanage, Dorset. 
On Lord's-day, June 2, after preaching in 
the morning and evening, he retired to hi ■ 
apartment, and in. a Jl11.le more than oue 
hour he wns "absent from the body and 
preaent with the Lord," thus realizing & 
wish he had long cl1erished, 
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THE VALLEY _OF WEEPING. 
, BY _THE REV. C. H. SPURGEON, MINISTER OF NEW P.ARK STREET CI!APEL, 

"Who 11assing throu&h the valley of Baca make it a well; the rain also illleth the pools." 
Pu.LY: lxxxlv. G. 

'PtL~RafAGE. to soine shrine seems to be an essential part of niost 
religions. .The_ tribes of Israel made yearly journeys to _Jerusalem, 
that at one great altar they might sacrifice unto the Lord their God. 
Borrowing the idea, probably, from the Jews, we find false.religiom1 
inculcating the same. The disciples of Brahma are _required . to 
undertn_ke Jong and painful journeys to the temple of Juggernaut, or 

, to the banks of their sacred river, the Ganges. The Maboroetan has 
• his Kebla of worship; and, if he be thoroughly a devout follower of 
, the false prophet, he must, once in his life, offer his petitions ·at 
,,Mecca:_. -And who has not heitrd of the palmer plodding his weary 
. way, to the Holy Sepulchre, or of the Canterbury 'pilgrim going to 
the tomb of Thomas a Becket? . . · 

. But the religion of God, the revelation of our most mercifu1 
Fathel'; does not .thus deal with man. It presclibes not an earthly' 
pilgrimage. It knows nothing of local restrictions. It declares that: 

, ~• neither, in this mountain nor yet at -Jerusalem shall men worship 
, the Father;" that" God is a spirit," and is everywhere present, and 
,:as, a· Spirit '' must be _worshipped," not merely by outward acts, but: · 
,;",in. spirit and in truth."' _ 
'· ,.Yet "pilgrimage" is one of the leading ideas of Ch~stianity. 
:-~v;ery _Christian is mystically a pilgrim. His rest is not here. Fie· 
,liinot a citizen of ea"t"th. Here he has no abiding city.· He journeys, 
rto.a: shrine unseen by mortal eye, whither his fathers have arrived . 
. 1rThii; life--journey js his one o~ject. He came into the world that lfe" 
untlght: march . through it in haste. He is ever a pilgrim, in the., 
lf:Ullest"__and truest sense. Nothing can be more pleasing to a thought
:ful.-Christian_ than_ marking the footsteps of the flock, tracing tl\e, 
-ti;a«ik, they haye left _ in the blood-besprinkled way._ Thus the geo-
g~aphy of Chris~i~n ~ife becomes an interestin&' stt~dy. ,To·_en~r the 
w1cket-gitte, · to sit "lD the arbour on. the b1ll-s1de, to he m the 
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chamber 'bf peace in fae House Beautiful; to stand on the Deiect
able Mountain~ or walk among the spice beds of the land Beulah, 
yields far swe'eter plea.sure than fafry dream-s, or tales coloured. by 
fancy 'Whispered by the lips of music. 

But some other parts of the way are not so invitin-g; we love not 
to enter the Valley of the Shadow of Death, nor to approach the 
mountains of the leopards, nor the lions' dens, yet must they be 
passed. Let us notice, with regard to this pilgrimage, a· gloomy 
place, a toilsome effort, and a heavenly supply. 

Dear Christian reader, we invite you to accompany us to a spot 
which you have either seen or shall see-it is to 

I. THE VALLEY OF WEEPING, 

The best description given of the valley of Baca seems to be 
that it was a defile through which !L portion of the tribes had to pass 
on their jomney to the city of their solemnities. It was a place 
noted for its dryness, and therefore pits were cligged therein for the 
ptn'}JOSe of holding rain-water for the thirsty way-farers as they passed 
through it. But, probably, the Psalmist looked not so much at the plaoe 
ns at its name, which signifies "Valley of Sorrow or Tears." The 
Septuagint translates it, "Valley of Lamentation," and the Latin 
Vulgate," Vale of Tears." '\Ve may therefore read the verse thus:
" Who passing through the vale of teins make it a well," &c. 

Of this valley we may observe, first, It is much frequented. The 
way to Zion lies through its glooms. Many of God's chosen ones are 
carried from the bl'east to glory, and thus escape this dreary })lace, 
but every other of God's children has to pass through it. Some 
seem to be always in it. They can just dimly recollect happier days, 
but those are past long ago. They have for some time been the 
children of grief. They seldom eat a crust unmoistened by a tear. 
Sorrow's wormwood is their daily salad. Perhaps some sudden 
calamity has snatched away the gourd which covered their head, and, 
Jonah-like, they think they do well to be angry even unto death, A 
liaze, dark and heavy, hangs like a pall before their eyes, and clothes 
life's scenery with sadness and gloom. Some are associated with 
ungoaly partners, and their days are made bitter and their lives a 
burden. V nrious 'Rre the causes of grief. The r.hains of melancholy 
differ in their size and material. Bound in afiliction and iron, art 
thon sitying, '1 He bath made my chain heavy?" Oh, child of grief, 
Temember the vale of tears is much frequented; thou art not alone 
in thy distress. Sorrow has 11. numerous family. Say not, I am 
tlte man that hns seen affliction, for there be others in the furnace 
with thee. Remember, moreover, the King of kings once went 
through this valley, and here He obtained his name, "the Man of 
sarrows." And· it was while passing through it he became "ac
quainted with grief." 
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But, blessed be Goel, all his people are not thus clad in sackcloth 
and filled with bitterness. Some of them can sing for joy of heart, 
and, like the lark, rise to heaven's gates, carolling notes of praise. 
Yet, be it observed, there is not one who has not had his valley of 
Baca. He of flashing eye and cheerful countenance wais on~e 
walking in its dark and dreary paths. He who danced before the 
ark had•cried out of the dep.ths unto the Lord. He w:hom you heard 
in 1mtyer with free heart blessing his Maker was lately in his bed
chamber, crying out with Job, " Oh that my grief were weighed ! " 
and with Jeremiah, " He hath filled me with bitterness, and made me 
drunken with wormwood!" 

Oh, momner, say not that tltou art a target for all the arrows of the 
Almighty; take not to thyself the pre-eminence of wte, for thy 
fellows have trodden the va1Icy too, and upon them a1·e the Eoars 
of tbe thorns and briars of the dreary pathway. 

Seoondly. This valley is exceedingly 1mpleas1Jnt. We love to.asceml 
the monntai.ns of myrrh and hills of frankincense, rather than to ,de
scend into this dismal :region. For tribulation is not joyous,. bnt 
grievous. Disguise sorrow as we may, it is sorrow •still. No pilgrim 
c,,er wished to enter here, though there have been many who ha,·e 
rejoiced in the midst of its ,darkest and most :gloomy paths. 

Now let·me briefly tell you why this valley is so unpleasant to the 
heaven-bound .traveller •. It .is so because he ,c~n find no water in it. 
Earthly joys ,are ,continuaHy fai.ling us; and ,ornated cisterns, one 
after anothe1·, are dried up. A.hot, dry wind steals away every drop ,of 
comfort, and, hungry and thil-sty, our soul fainteth in us. No fruit 
of sweetness grows here. It well answers the description ,of 
Watts:-

" It yielils us no 8Upply, 
No·cheering fruits, no ,vholesome trees, 

Nor streams of living joy." 

It is, moreover, disagreeable travelling in this valley, :becauso the 
way ,is rough 1and rugged. In some pal'ts,of,the ,Christian journey 
we are led into green paths and by the still ,waters, but this valley is 
thorn:Y", •stony, and· flinty, and every way '1.rncomfortable. True, 
there are many labourers called promises ever at work :breaking the 
stones •and helping 1>assengers,over its moi,e ,difficult places; but for 
a!l that journeying through it is very rough work for all, but espe
cially for those pilgrims who are weuk and ready ,to halt. 

1It .is .also frequently very dark. The vale of tears il:3' Yery low, ancl 
desoenrls far .beneath the surface. Some :parts of it· indeed .am 
tunnelled through rooks of anguish. The chief cause of its darkness is 
that on either side of,the·valley,there are high ,mountaiu11, called,the 
mountains of sin. These .rise so high that they.obscure the Hght.of 
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the sun. Behind these Andes of guilt God hides his face, .and we 
are troubled. Then how densely dark the pathway becomes! Indeecl, 
this is the very worst thing tlrnt can be mentioned of this valley; 
for, if it were not so dark, 11ilgrims would not so much dread passing 
through it. 

The soul of the trarnller is also often discouraged on account of 
the length of tlie way. Through the darkness of the place it seems 
as though it had no termination, for, although it is known that the 
dark river of death flows across its extremity,·yet in the dark season 
the celestial city on the other side cannot be seen. This is the Egyp
tian darkness which may be felt, and, like solid piles of ebony, at 
such times it appears to have an adamautine hardness in it. 

· Besides, this . valley is much haunted. Evil sph-its are very 
common in it. When a man is in the valley of Baca, Satan will 
soon be at him. Like the bandit, he waylays us in the 1·ougbest 
and darkest part of our way. This much deepens the horror of the 
1,lace. . 

Thirdly. This valley is very healthful. In all the King'sciomin
ions, save alone the royal pavilion in glory, there is no spot more 
conducive to the soul's health than this. The air from the sea of 
affliction is extremely beneficial to invalid Christians. Continued 
prosperity, like a warm atmosphere, has a tendency to unbind the 
sinews and soften the bones; but the cold winds of trouble make us 
sturdy, hardy, and well braced in every part. Unbroken success 
often leads to an undervaluing of mercies and forgetfulness of the 
giver; but the withdrawal of the sunshine leads us to look for the 
sun. 

Fourthly. It is a very safe place. We are not so likely to stumble 
in rough ways, as in smooth and slippery places. Better walk on 
rugged rocks than on ice. If we lose our roll, it is in the arbour of 
ease,-not in the valley of Baca. 

l<'ifthly. It is, therefore, a profitable place. Stars may be seen 
from the bottom of a deep well, when they cannot be discerned from 
the to11 of a mountain. So are many things seen in adversity which 
the prosperous man dreams not of. We need affliction, as the trees 
need winter, that we may collect sap and nourishment for future 
blossoms and fruit. 

Sorrow is as necessary for the soul as medicine is to the body. 
"The path of sorrow, and that path alone, 

Leads to the land 1,here sorrow is unknown." 

The benefitUo be derived in the vale of tears are greater than its 
horrors, and far outnumber its disadvantages. There was a fiction 
once of a golden cup at the foot of the rainbow. It would have been 
no fiction had they put it in the dark cloud. In this valley of Baca 
there aro mines of gold and of all manner of precious things; and 
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sometimes even in the dark one may perceive the diamonds glisten. 
And many a pilgrim has here been made rich to all intents of bliss. 

Observe-
u. THE PILGRT:U's TOILSOllfE EFFORT. 

, When Eastern shepherds travel, if they find no water, they dig a 
well, and thus obtain a plentiful supply of water for themselves aml 
for their cattle. So did Isaac, and so also the rulers did for the 
people in the wilderness. When we are thirsty and there is no water 
to be found in the pools, we must dig deep for it. Calvin translates 
it,-" They, travelling through the valley of weeping, will dig a well," 
&c. 'Ibis teaches us that-

1. Oomjort may be obtained even in Baca. \Ve often look for it, 
and fancy there is none. Like Hagar, the child of onr hope is given 
up, and we lay clowri to die; but why should we, when there is 
water to be had, if we will but seek for it? Let no man say, My 
case is hopeless; let none say, I am in the Yalley, and can never 
again know joy. There is hope. There is the water of life to cheer 
our fainting souls. 

2. It teaches that comfort mu,t be obtainell by exertion. Well
digging is hard labour. But better dig for water than die of thirst. 
Mnch of the mism·v Christians feel arises from inaction. Cold 
numbs the hand ir" exercise be not used. We are bound to use 
every Scriptural me~ns to obtain the good we need. The sanctua1·y, 
the meeting for prayer, the Bible, the company of the saints, anil · 
private prayer and meditation-these revive the soul. ·we must dig 
the wells. If there be rocky granite we must bore it; anti what ri 

mercy! if the well has ever so small a l1ore the water will flow. 
3. It teaches us that the comfort obtained by one is often of use to 

another; just as wells would suffice for the company who came after. 
I read some work full of consolation, which is like Jonathan's rod, 
dropping with honey. Ah, I think my brother has been here before 
me, and digged this well. "Songs in tbe Night" could only btne 
been written by th!l.t nightingale in the thorns, Susanna Harrison. 
_Manr, a" Night of Weeping," "Midnight Harmonies," an" Eternal 
Day,' "A Crook in the Lot,'' a" Comfort for Mourners,'' has been it 

well digged by a pilgrim for himself, but has proved just as useful 
to others. Specially we notice this in the Psalms, " Why art thou 
cast down?" &c. '.l'i'avellers have been delighted to see the foot
print of man on a bv.ren sho1·e, and we love to see the waymarks of 
the pilgrimage while passing through the vale of tears. Yea, the 
refuse and debris of' the receding camp often furnish food for the 
stragglers behind. '\Ve may notice 

UJ. THE HEAVENLY SUPPLY. 

The pilgrims dig the well, but, strange enough, it fills from the top 
instead oftlrn bottom. We use the means, but the blessing does no2 
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lie in the means. 1Ye <lig a well, but God fills it with rain. The 
horse is pre1mred against the day of battle, but safety is of the Lord. 
The means arn connected with the end, but they do not of them
i;el ves produce it. See here the rain fills the pools, so that the wells 
l,ecome useful as reservoirs for the water. 

Grace may well be compared to rain for its pmity, for its coming 
alone from above, and from the sovereignty which gives or with
holt1s it. But we linger in this valley no longer, only desiring that 
our reaLfors may have showers of blessings, an<l that' the wells they 
lrnve digged may be filled with water. Oh, what are means and 
orrlinances without the smile of heaven ! they are as clouds without 

. Tll.in, nnd pools without water. 
Dnt if the Holy Spirit attend the means, then shall we go from 

strength to strength nutil we shall appear before God in Zion. 
(O!!ir,· mticles l.,y the I/ev. C. II. Spurgeon will appear in lhefuture Nos. of this ?Jfag.) 

TRIALS FOR THE TRUTH; HISTORIC SKETCHES OF BAPTIST 
NONCONFORMITY. 

CHAPTER XIII.-A SINGULAR INVITATION. 

'.l' m-: iuili vid nnl referre,l tout the close 
of the fast chapter was no · other than 
the l,rnther of the mill, whom the old 
fa<ly had seen in the tlistance, and who 
had nnw reached the travellers. They 
nccosterl him, told him they were stran
g .. rs, 11.11rl 1rnked him where they could 
reeeirn hospitality. 

"As to that, our rulers are very jeal
ous lest hospitality should Le extended 
to unsuitaLle persons, and therefore 
require the license of the magistrates 
to au1ho1·ize the virtue. Hut if ye will 
go with rne, I will show you. where 
there is a hc,nse which no one will pre
vent ~·on from entering, und where there 
is food which no one will forbid your 
eating. lfye understand, follow me." 

There was something so original, 
hearty, an<l frank in this invitation, that 
they ,1ccepted it. They did understand, 
and were resolved not to compromise 
the stranger for his kindness. During 
tlrn walk to the house, the conTersation 
:i.ssnmed such a character that the 
1,art.ies fomid that they were in sym
pathy with each other in their religious 
views. The walk was not long. When 
they reached the threshold, the brother 
said,-

"This is my house. I will neither 
invite ye in nor forbid ye to enter; ye 
may do as ye please ; but as ye ham 
commenced following me, ye will pro
bably continue." They understood, and_ 
followetl him in. 

'iVben the dinner was ready, he said, at 
the same time preventing, with diffi
culty, the smiles from playing upon his 
countenance,-

" Here is footl. I will neither ask ye 
to taste it nor prol1ibit ye from eating 
it; ye may do as ye please; but hungry 
men, with a meal before them, are 
never at a loss." 'l'hey understoocl 
again, and were soon at work discussing, 
with a relish which keen hunger alone 
cun give, the plain, but healthful diet 
before them. It is ~carcely necessary 
to intimate to the readerthat the object 
of this caution on the part of Eaton was 
to throw the whole responsibility of 
their proceeding upon the three men 
themselves, so that he might avoid tile 
liability of a conviction under this arbi
trary law. 

During tl1e conversation that ensued, 
the trio of travellers understood that 
the colony was agitated upon the sub
ject of baptism; the ministers and 
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rulera were e,s;ceedingly fearful of Bap• 
tist sentiments, and were vigilant in 
discovering and severe in treating all of 
that sect. 

Leaving this hospitable family, they 
prosecuted their journey towards Lynn, 
where they arrived in the latter part of 
the afternoon. 

At a distance of two or ihree miles 
from the main village stood a small 
house, partly built of logs, in which 
resided an old man by the name of 
William Witter. He was a member of 
the Baptist church which had been 
gathered at Newport. In consequence 
of his age, he was unable to meet with 
his brethren at Newport, and therefore 
had requested his church to send some 
of its members to visit him, His re
quest was complied with, and John 
Clark, Obadiah Holmes, and Crandall 
were appointell to ''that service, Clark 

. and Holmes were both Baptist miuis
ters. Clark was the pastor of the 
church. Subsequently, Holmes became 
his successor in that office. 

Whether these representatives of the 
Newport church attracted attention and 
awakened suspicion by inquiring where 

,Witter lived, or whether this brother 
had given notice that he was expect• 
ing some of his church to see him, it 
is difficult now to tell; but certain it 
is, the lll1!.gistrates were alarmed, and 
ordered the constable to be on the alert 
for the apprehension of any suspicious 
persons. The tl'avellers found Witter's 
house, and received a cordial greeting. 
The old man was overjoyed to see them. 
He little thougllt of the protracted and 
painful trials which this fraternal visit 
would occasion. Both parties had so 
much to say that conversation was con• 
tinned until late in the night. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
RESULTS OF A M.EETING, 

THE next day being the Sabbatl1, and 
the meeting-house being at so great a 
distance, it was proposed that they 
should have worship where they were, 
and that Mr. Clark should preach. 
Father Witter would thus have all op• 
portanity of listening to"his own pastor, 

whom he had not beeQ privilege,l to 
hear for a long time. 

Accordingly, in that rough-built, soli
tary private house, social religious ser• 
vices were observed. After the offering 
of praise and prayer, Mr. Clark . an
nounced his tel[t. Believing from his 
own experience, and from the indications 
of the times, that a period of m1usual 
temptation and trial was about to befall 
the people of God, he had selected, as 
an appropriate passage from which to 
discourse, Rev., 3rd chapter and 10th 
verse-" Because thou hast kept the 
wonl of my patience, I also will keep 
thee from the hour of temptation, which 
shall come upon all the world, to try 
them that dwell upon the earth." Dur
ing the delivery of his introduction, 
four or five straugel's une,s;pectedly came 
in, and quietly took seo.ts with the little 
domestic congregation. ·Having f,nished 
his introduction, :M:r. Clark said, "In 
opening this interesting passage of holy 
writ for your serious meditation, I shall 
in the first place sl1ow wl1at is meant by 
the hour of temptation-secondly, what 
we are to understand by the word of his 
patience, with the character of those 
who keep it-and thirdly, the soul, 
cheering encouragement which is fur
nished by the promise that those who 
k!eep this worcl shall themselves be kept 
in the hour of temptation and trial." 

He proceeded in his discourse with 
increasing earnestness, the little audi
ence, in the meanwhile, giving the 
closest attention. :Father Witter, sit• 
ting in an old, hjgh-backed arm chair, in 
one corner of the room, was listening 
with tearful eyei, and open mouth, as 
though he had not heal'd the true doc, 
trine for many months. It was to him 
a great luxury to hear his own pastor, 
in his own house, treat so appropriate 
and comforting a subject as the one he 
had announced. Alas ! the sweetness 
of the occasion was soon converted 
into gall. Th~se unknown, harmless 
strn.ngers, observing Sabbath worship 
in a 1·emote part of the town, for the 
especial comfort of one of their aged 
brethren, lmd (as we have intimated) 
attracted the attention of the magi
strates, and were destined to furnish, 
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in their pn.inful experience, an illustra
tion of the truth of the text. During 
the tirogress of the discourse, two con
stables entered the room. 

"What does this mean?" said the 
:first. " Why hold this unlawful assem
hly? Is not the meeting-house good 
enough, nor the doctrines preached 
there pure enough for ye, that ye 
must hold a. gathering of your own, 
to tl1e seandal and injury of the place?" 

l\Ir. Clark paused in his discourse. 
The little audience turned their eyes 
with surprise and grief upon the djs-
turber. · 

"Ye ha,•e no business l1ere," said the 
second. "Ye must disperse or take 
the consequences; and they'll not be 
1•leasant, I tell ye." 

"-we do nnt intern], friemls," sai,l 
l\Ir. Clark, calmly, "to break any good 
llllll wholesome laws of the land." 

":N" o parleyin~," replie(l the first. 
" Come, shnt up your l10ok, and go 
with ns; we huve come to apprnhernl 
vou" 
• "

0

Apprehend us I " replied Clark 
with astonishment; "we wish to know 
by whose n.ntlwrity. We should like to 
see your warrant." 

"·We con:e with authority from the 
magistrates; anrl as to our warrant, I 
will ren.,l it." 

He then clrew forth a. document, an,l 
renrl as iollows :-

" By -virtne J1ereof, you are required 
to go to the house of William Witter, 
ancl so to ~e11rch from house to house 
for certain erroneous persons, being 
strnnsers, anil t.hem to apprehend, anil 
in Hafe cnstody to keep, to-morrow 
momin6, by eight o'clock, to bring be
fore me. 

I( RonEnT Iln1nGEs/ 1 * 
During the reading of this prePions 

p~.per, the hand of the constable trem
hlcrl, as though lte were conscious lie 
wns engagetl in a bad cause. After he 
hnd finished, llfr. Clark said,-

" l t is not om- intention to resist the 

* Tn our account of tlie treatment of the 
B,ptists by the civil government of Massa
chusetts, we have followed the statements 
of Clark, Holmes, Backus, and Benedict. 

authority by which you have come to 
apprehend us,. but yet I perceive, you 
are not so strictly tied but if you please 
you.may suffer us to make an end of 
what we have begun; so may you be 
witnesses either to or against the faith 
and order which we hold." 

"\Ve can clo no such thing." 
"You may," repeated Clark," in spite 

of tl1e warrant, or anything therein con
tained." 

After as much uncivil distnrhance 
and clamour us the pursnivants of the 
gnglish bishops, under Laud, in
dulged in when they -arrested tl1e 
Puritans, and broke up their Conveu• 
ticles in Englancl, the two constables 
apprehended the two ministers, Clark 
anil Holmes, with their brotlier Cran
dall, and led them away. There lieing 
no jail or other place of confinement 
in Lynn, the th1·ee prisoners were taken 
lo the alehouse. It was a deeply affect
ing scene to old Father Witter to sc& 
his belove,l pn.stor and brethren taken 
from his own house, prisoners, for u<> 
other offence than worshipping God nc• 
cording to the dictates of tlteir own 
consciences. A recollection of the fact 
that they hacl visited him ( and had thus , 
been caught in the snare) by his own 
invitation, addctl to his sorrow. As th~ 
three prisoners left the house, the pns
tor sai!l to the Yenerable man,-

" The hour of temptation and trial 
has come, hut let us keep the wonl of 
his patience, and He will sustain us in 
the time of trouble." 

At the tavern, whilst at dinner, on., 
of the constables said,-

" Gentlemen, if yon be free, I will 
ca1Ty you to the meeting." To wl1ich 
tl,cy replied,-

" Fd~nd, had we been free thereunto, 
we had prevented all this. N everthe
less, we are in tl1y hand, and if than 
wilt can-y us to meeting, thither will 
we (!O.u 

"''i.'hcn I will carry you to the meet
ing." · To which the prisoners repliecl,-

" If tl10u forcest us into your assem
bly, then shall we be constrained to 
declare ourselves that we cv.nnot hold 
communion with tl1em." 

"That is nothing," said the eonstable, 
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" I have not power to commancl you to 
speak .~hen you come there, or to be 
silent. 

Seeing the determination of the offi
cers to take them to the meeting of 
those whose principles and: practices 
they disapproved, Mr. Clark repeatecl 
the course of conduct which they 
should feel tl1emselves compelled to 
pursue. ' 

" Since we have heard the word of 
salvation by Jesus Christ, we have 
been taught, as those that first trusted 
in Christ, to be obedient unto him, 
both by worll and deed; wherefore, if 
we be forced to your meeting; we shall 
cleclare our dissent from you, bpth by 
word and gesture." 

From this frank disclosure, the magis
trates knew what to expect. They saw 
that if they took these strangers to 
meeting, it must be by com1mlsion. 
'L'he prisoners woulcl not go willingly 
to a meeting of those from whose prin
ciples of state-and-church government 
they so widely differed; they saw, more
over, that it' they compelled them to 
go, a disturbance woul<l lie the conse-
11uence. The prisoners forewarned 
them that they shouhl feel constrained, 
from II sense of <luty, to expreRs pub

. licly their dissent, nnd the constables 
knew that· this woukl at once kindle 
a conflagration. For a moment they 
hesitated; but after consultation with 
the t:J.Yern-keeper, they decided to take 
them. 

The three men, whose own worship 
had been broken up, were now taken, 
without their own consent, to the meet
ing of the standing order. The con
gregation were at prayers when they 
arrived. As they stepped over the 
threshold they raised their hats, and 
civilly saluted them. A seat was then 
assigned them, which they cccupied. 
After they had taken their seat, they 
put on their hats. l\lr. Clark opened 
his book, and cori1menced reading to 
himself. Mr. Bridges, who had made 
out the wari·ant for their apprehension, 
seeing them sitting with their heads 
covered, became ~xeited, and ordered 
th11 constable to remove their hats from 

their heads, who at once obeye,1, but 
not in the most amiable manner. 

After the prayers, singing, aud preach• 
ing were over, to which the prisoners 
listened without offering the least iri-. 
terruption, Mr. Clark rose, and, in a,. 
respectful manner, said,-

" I desire, as a stranger, to propose a 
few things to this congregation, hoping, 
in the proposal thereof, I shall com
mend myself to your consciences, t-0 
be guided by that wisdom that is from 
above, which, being pure, is also peace
able, gentle, and easy to be entre11ted." 
He paused, expecting, as he subse
quently said, that if the Prince of 
Peace had been among them, he would 
have received from them a peaceable 
answer. Rut the pastor, probably fear
ing that some difficult questions might 
be asked, antl a troublesome theological 
controversy ensue, replied,-

" We will have no objections against 
the sermon." · 

" I am not about to present objec
tions to the sermon," answered Mr. 
Clark, '' but as, by my gesture at my 
coming into your assembly, I declared 
my dissent from you, so, lest that 
should prove offensive unto same whom 
I would not offend, I would now, hy 
word of mouth, declare the grounds, 
which are tl1ese : First-from the con
sideration we are strangers, each to 
other, and so strange1·s to each other's 
inward stancling with respect to God, 
and so cannot conjoin, and act in faith, 
and what is not of faitl1 is sin; an,l in 
the second place, I could not judge that 
you are gathered together ancl walk 
according to the visible order of our 
Lord--" 

" Have done ! " cried Mr. Bridges, 
with the authority of a magistrate. 
"You have spoken that for which you 
must answer. I command silence." 

After the meeting, the trio of pri
soners were taken back to the tavern, 
where they were as vigilantly watched 
duriflg tl1e night as though they had 
been guilty of robbery. 

'rhe next morning they were taken 
by the constables before Mr. Bridges, 
who made out their mittimus, and sent 
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CHAPTER XV. them to the 1n·ioon at Boston, there to 
remain until the next County Cow-t. 

This mittimus charged them with ' A CHALLENGE. 
"being at a private meeting in Lynn on ' DuR?NG his confinement that nigl1t 
the Lord's-day,exercising among them•. Mr. Clark thought much of the insinu-

. selves-offensively disturbing the peace ations which had been thrown out 
of the congregation at the time of their against him by the governor the day 
coming into the public meeting in the before, and especially of the challenge 
time of prayer in the afternoon, with which had been given him to discuss 
saying and manifesting that the church the question of baptism. It seemed to 
ln Lynn was not constitutell according him as if the great Head of the chm-eh 
to the order of our Lord, with rwpicion had placed him in that position that 
of having their hanlls in rebaptizing there he might be a defender of the 
one or more among them, and with truth. He looked upon it as a most 
refusing to put in sufficient security to favourable opportunity to remove the 
appear at the County Court." various aspersions which had been 

In ad<lition to these cl1arges, it was uDjustly cast upon the Baptists, and 
alleged against Mr. Clark that be met show that in doctrine ·and practice they 
again the next llay after his conte1npt, were true Christian men. By speaking 
as they called it, of their public wor• in behalf of his brethren, it appeared 
ship, at the house of Witter, and in to him that he might possibly be the 
contempt of authority, l;iing then in instrument of removing the unjust dis• 
the custody of the law, did there admi- abilities to which they were subject, but 
nister the sacrnment of the Lord's especially that he might, by presenting 
supper to one excommunicated person, the arguments for their peculiar belief, 
to another under admonition, and to a and their objections to infant sprink
third that was an inhabitant of Lynn, ling, be the means of opening the eyes 
and not in fellowsl1ip with any church; of others, and convincing them. of the 
and yet, upo_n answer in 01Jen court, did truth. Yet wl1en he thought of his 
affirm that he never rebaptized any. own inability to do full justice to the 

They were all three found guilty. sul,ject, ancl of the disadvantages under 
Mr. Clark, the pastor, was fined twenty which he would labour in having the 
pounds, equivalent to about eighty ministry of the standing order and the 
dollars, or to be well whipped. He government arrayed against him,,his 
desired to know by what law of God or heart sunk within him. "But will not 
man he was condemned. The governor, the Saviour be with me? Have I not 
who did not deem it beneath his faith to believe that, ar.cording to his 
dignity to be preseJlt on this important own promise, it will be gi...en me in 
occasioJl, stepped up, and, with much that same hour what I ought to 
earnestness, said to Mr. Clark, "You speak?" The taunting permit of the 
have denie,l infant baptism. You governor, "You may try and dispute 
deserve death. l will not have such with the ministers," was constantly 
trash brought into my jurisdiction. ringing in bis ears. He offered earn
You go up and down, and secretly est p1·ayer for direction and assistance, 
insinuate unto those that are weak, but and finally resolved that, by the grace of 
you cannot maintain it before our God, )1e would acoept the governor's 
ministers. You may try and dispute challenge. He did not, a11 a Christian 
with them." To this violent harangue minister, dare to refuse. 
of the chief magistrate of the colony Accordingly, the next morning he 
Mr. Clark would have replied at length, addressed a document to the conrt 
but tl1e governor commanded the jailer which had condemned him, accepting 
to take the ]_lrisoner~ away, They the governor's proffer of a J)ublic dis· 
were acconlingly all three remanded cussion of the points at issue between 
to prison. U1e Congregationalists and the Baptists, 

11nd asking the appointment of a time 
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and place for the oeeasion. This threw 
the court into a peculiar position. A 
prisoner, who had been condemned 
and sentenced mainly for his religious 
views and practices, but to whom the 
governor had thrown down the gauntlet 
for a discussion, had accepted the 
challenge. For the conrt to refuse its 
sanction would be a tacit rebuke of tlrn 
governor, and a silent admission of the 
weakness, or their fear of the ,,,eakness, 
of their cause. 

After much ado, therefore, Mr. Clark 
was informed by one of the magistrates 
that the disputation was granted, and 
the time fixed for it was the next week. 
When this became known to the minis• 
ters of the colony, it l!reate<l great excite• 
ment among them. They disapprovetl 
the arrangement. They had no wish to 
enter upon the discussion; they desired 
to have it abandoned. They therefore 
saw the government, and earnestly be• 
11ought them to avoid it; but it seemed 
too late, They had gone too far to make 
an honourable retreat. But finding the 
ministers so averse to a disputation, the 
m11gistrates had Mr. Clark brought into 
their chamber, and there endeavoured 
to change·the issues between him and 
them. They inquired whether he would 
dispute upon the things containeu in 
his sentence, and maintain his practice; 
" for," said they, " the court sentenced 
you not for your judgment and con
science, but for matter of fact and 
practice." But Mr. Clark was not to be 
mislad by any partial or erroneous state
ments of the matter ; neither was he 
.willing that such statements should go 
unrebutted. He therefore manfully re
plied to these magistrates,-

" You say the court condemned me 
for matter of fact and practice; be it 
so. I say the matter of fact and practice 
was but the manifest1jction of my judg
ment and conscience, anrl I maintain 
that that man is void of jndgment and 
conscience who 1111th not a fact and 
practice which corre!fj}ond therewith." 
He then continuetl, "If the faith and 
order which I profesll is according to 
the word of God, tlwm the faith and 

order which you profess must fall to tl1e 
ground ; but if your views of truth and 
duty are scriptural, mine must be erro
neous. We cannot boU1 be 1ight." '.I.'o 
these statements the magistrates appa
rently assented. 

Although Mr. Cluk had been in
formed that the disputation had been 
granted, and the time appointed, yet it 
was ·all infMmal and unofficial. He 
d11siretl to obtain an official permit, or 
order, for the discussion, under the 
secretary's hand. He would then, he 
felt, be protected; otllerwise-, the debate 
might be referred to as evidence of his 
beiug a tlisturber of the state, and a 
trouLler of Israel. He therefore availed 
himself of the opportunity which was 
fnrnishetl by this private interview with 
the magistrates, to say to them that if 
they would be pleased to grant the 
motion for the public disputation under 
the secretary'• han,l, he woultl draw up 
three or four propositions, embracing 
the points which he presented in his 
defence before the court, and would de
fend them against any one whom they 
might choose to dispute with him, until, 
by arguments derived from the word of 
God, he should be removed from them. 

"In case your speaker convinces me 
that I am in error," said Mr. Clark, 
following up the subject so as to reach 
some definite practical point," then the 
disputation is at an end; but if not, then 
I desire the like liberty, by the word of 
God, to oppose the faith and order which 
he and you profess, thereby to try 
whether I may not become an instru
ment in the h1md of God to remove you 
from the same." 

To this the magistrates replied,-
" The motion certainly is fair, and 

your terms like unto n practised dis
putant; but, as the matter in dispute is 
exceeding weighty, and as we desire 
that in the controversy all may be said 
that can be, we propose, therefore, to 
postpone it to a later day." 

P.oor Clark was therefore taken back 
to prison, to wait for the arrival of this 
"later day." 
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PEN AND INK SKETCHES.-No. II. 

By Mrs. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, Author of" Uncle Tom', Cal,in.'' 
LORD JOHN RUSSELL AT TIIE BOROUGH ROAD TRAINING SCHOOL. 

To-day I went with Mr. and Mrs. Il. 
to hear the examination oftheBorough
road school for boys. Mrs. B. told me it 
was not precisely a charity school, but 
one where the means of education were 
furnished at so cheap a rate that the 
poorest classes could enjoy them. Ar
riving at the hall, we found quite a 
number of distingues, bishops, lords, 
and clergy, besides numbers of others 
a!sembled to hear. The room was 
hung round with the drawings of the 
boys, and specimens of handwriting. 
I was quite astonished at some of 
tl1em. They were executed by pen, 
pencil, or crayon-drawings of ma
chinery, landscapes, heads, groups, and 
flowers, all in a style which any parent 
among us would be proud to exhibit, 
if done by our own children. The 
boys looked very bright and intelli
gent, and. I was delighted with the 
system of instruction which had. evi
dently been pursued with them. We 
heard them first in the reading and 
recitation of poetry ; after that, in 
arithmetic and algebra, then in na
tural philosophy, and last, and most 
satisfactorily, in the Bible. It was 
perfectly evident, from the nature of 
the questions and answers, that it was 

. not a crammed examination, ·and that 
the readiness of reply proceeded not 
from a mere commitment- of words, 
but from a system of intellectual 
training, which led to a good under
standing of the subject. In arithme
tic and algebra. the answers were so 
remll.l'kable as to induce the belief in 
some that the boys must have been 
privately prepared on their questions ; 
but the teacher desired Lord Jolm 
Russell to write down any number 
of questions which he wished to have 

given to the boys to solve, from his 
own mind. Lord John wrote down 
two or three problems, and I was 
amused at the zeal and avidity with 
which the boys seized upon and mas
tered them. Young England was evi
dently wide awake, and the prime 
minister himself was not to catch 
them napping, The little fellows' 
eyes glistened as they rattled off 
their solutions. As I know nothing 
about mathematics, I was all the 
more impressed; but when they came 
to be examined in the Bible, I was 
more astonished than ever. The 
masters had said that they would be 
willing any of the gentlemen should 
question them, and Mr. B. commenced 
a course of questions on the doctrines 
of Christianity; asking, Is there any 
text by which you can prove this, or 
that ? and immediately, with great 
accuracy, the boys would cite text 
upon text, quoting not only the more 
obvious ones, but sometimes applying 
Scripture with an ingenuity and force 
which I had not thought of, and 
always quoting chapter and verse of 
every text. I do not know who is at 
the head of this teaching, nor how far 
it is a sample of English schools; but 
I know that these boys had been 
wondorfally well ,taught, and I felt 
my old professional enthusiasm aris
ing. 

After the examination Lord John 
came forward, !l.nd gave the boys a 
gc;iod fatherly talk. He told them 
that they had the happiness to live 
under a. free government, where all 
offices are alike open to industry and 
merit, and where any boy might hope 
by application and talent to rise to 
any station below that of the sovereign. 



THE PASTOR
1
8 TRIALS, 

He made some sensible, practical corn- self-conscious, . and entered into the 
ments on their Scripture lessons, and, feelings of the boys and their masters 
in short, gave precisely snch a kind of with good-natured sympntby, which 
address as one of our New England was very winning. I should think he 
judges or governors might to school- was one of the kind ·or men who are 
boys in similar circumstances. Lord always perfectly easy a·nd self-pos
John hesitates a little in his delivery, sessed let what will come, and who 
but has a plain, common-sense· way of never could be placed in a situation in 
"speaking right on," which seems to which he did not feel himself quite at 
be taking. He is a very simple man in home, and perfectly competent to do 
his manners, apparently not at all whatever was to be done. 

THE PASTOR'S TRIALS.* 
BY seven o'clock the pastm· is again 

in his study. Ilut Satan went also, and 
stood up _to tempt him. He thought 
of everything that tended to aggravate 
liis relations to the people. There rose 
to view, not "all the kingdoms of the 
world and the glory of them," but all the 
trials and the sharpness of them, till his 
brain seemed on fire, and he came down 
to Mary to unburden his heart. 
'l'f" With one such man here," said he, 
" as Deacon Ely-his heart beating with 
mine, his shoulder braced to my own, 
considering the work l1is as truly as the 
pastor's,- I could rise above poverty, 
or the opposition of the world. The 
want of sympathy and co-operation from 
Christian men kills me. 'fhese things 
ought to excite a righteous indignation, 
such as Jesus felt when He made the 
scourge .in the temple. I confess I feel 
more than that. Ministers have their 
lower. natures as well as others. 'l'he 

* Frofn "THE SHADY SIDE, by a Pas· 
tor's Wife," just published by Constable 
and Co., price one shilling. A book brim• 
ful of touching incident; and, barring 
its predobaptist tendencies, the traits of 
character with which it abounds have 
been sketched with a truthfulness that 
,vill cause many a blush to mantle upon 
the cheek1(of some of the " leading men" 
i.n our voluntary churches. Every deacon 
and church member ought to read, mark, 
learn, and inwardly •digest its contents; 
and pastors would do themselves. and 
their respective charges essential senice 
by giving to it the widest possible circu• 
lation among them, 

old Adam in me takes advantage of 
this provocation to strive for tl1e ma11• 
tery. Oh! it is no light thing for 11 
people toJie the cause of such suffering 
as I have endured this week; and it is 
not the first or the second time either, 
only I belieye I have not before known 
the ' depths of Satan.' " 

He was calmer now, and Mary began 
to insinuate words fitted to soothe and 
elevate. "God permits these afflictions. 
There is no doubt but that His design 
is wise and merciful. Let us look simply 
to His hand, above proximate agencies. 
Let the instrument go unheeded, while 
we receive the evil meekly from Him, 
and strive to apprehend His gracious 
intent in the correction. lt is no small 
attainment to·be prepared to be a sym• 
pathizing pastor. To this end personal 
acquaintance with grief is almost indis
pensable. Even the Captain of our salva
tion was made perfect through suffer
ings. 

"As to appreciation and sympathy, we 
do not depend for these on fellow-worms. 
We can be content to be unappreciate1l 
here, so long as Christ understands us, 
and has a fellow-feeling for us. It is 
for Him we labour. One of His smiles 
outweighs all other commendation. To 
Him we look for our reward ; and oh I 
is it not enough that He has promised 
it at His coming? It will not be long 
to wait. Do our hearts crave human 
fellowship all(f sympathy? We surely 
have it in our great High Priest. Oh, 
how often should we faint bnt for the 
hnmanity of our divine Redeemer! He 
is bone of our bone, and flesh of our 
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flesh; yet He has nn rumighty nrm for 
our deliv..ra,nce-human to feel, ,livine 
to aid; faithful, over. all our failure,; 
and imperfections. What neerl we 
more ? 0 that tempted, desponding 
ministers would take to themselves the 
comfort of those precious things they 
say to others l " 

" Ah!" said the pastor, " it is for 
easier fo show others the way than to 
walk in it ourselves. While you are 
talking, llfary, I seem to get above the 
darkness and the clouds, into the serene 
light of the upper presence. But alas! 
I have no wings to keep me up; and I 
sink, sink, into <leep mire, il'IHJre is no 
standing. God conlcl carry us through 
the needful discipline of trial without 
the aid of His people's iujustice. 'rhis 
is the 'unkin<lest cut of all,' that we are 
,bound to the rack an<l tortured there by 
those that smile upon us, all unconscious 
of the wrong, and call themselves our 
brethren, rnd profess to be labouring in 
a common cause, nnd take the credit of 
paying us for ottr toil. Here is the 
sting." 

" Yet there is balm even for tl1a.t," 
1iaid the ·gentle wife. 

"0 that I could find it!"" sighed he 
of the wounded spirit. "You have the 
same cause for bitterness, Mary; how 
tlo you get over it ? " 

'She smiled a.nil said: "What panacea 
do yon suppose I have that is not acces
sible to yon? There are, 'I believe, 
several ways to cure this heart-burning. 
When one will not avail, I try another. 

Sometimes I reason with myself after 
this fashion: 'You believe Deacon Hyde 
is a good man in the main-tllat, ~vith 
all his selfishness, he has some grace, 
and is going to heaven. Well, be pntient 
with him-J esns l1as longer forbearance 
with you; and love him for what he will 
be when we all awake in Jesus' likeness. 
Anticipate the day-now not far off
when the scales shall fall from his eyes, 
and his soul be expanded .in the atmo-, 
sphere of that better world. Who 
knows but JOU and he will look back 
together on these very scenes-he with 
astonishment and tender reprisals, you 
with a -better knowledge, forbidding liis 
~elf-reproach, as did Joseph that of his 
brethren, in joy and gratitude at the 
good a gmcious God brought out of 
el'i~?'" 

"0 my dear, how you put me to 
shame J I will, by Go<l's grace, try to do 
better:" So they knelt there in prayer, 
and for a few moments light broke 
through the clouds. Presently it was 
tlark again-dark with tl10ughts of l1is 
own constitution undermined, and the 
companion of his youth drooping before 
his eyes, and his cbiltlren, the dear 
lambs of the fold, ·turned shelterless on 
the cold common. Take 'heart, sel.'Vant 
of God ! thou art not in the crucible for 
nonght. Thy dross i11 being momently 
consumed. The vessel is fast being 
macle meet for the Master's use ; 'Pre
paring, also, unto glory. Be patient-
thy rest is near. J!nt alas for those so 
dear to thece wl1en it shall ·come ! 

CHRIST THE THEME '◊F THE MINIS'tRY. 

By the late Rev. W. JAY, of Bath.* 

UNLESS Christ is made tlie theme to its opposite. There were two grand' 
of our ministry we have noo hope -or German expositors-the one found 
promise of usefulness. There are some Christ everywhere, the -other found" 
who aUegorize -the whole -of the Scrip- Christ nowhere. J_.should always dig 
tures. Tl1ey find Christ in -various hard and long with a text before :I de
places where he never wns. Yet I spaired of finding •aqything in it that 
would rather 'lean ·to tliis side than had a relation to 'him. 

Let us turn to the lirst _preachers 
* From :lfr. 1ay'a "Final Discourses."· 0f 1he gospe1. They said," We.preach 
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not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the sons to ptay, 1t was to Mk in his name. 
Lord.'• They" determined not to know " Yea," said they, " whatsoever ye do 
anything among men but Jesus Christ, in word or deed, do all in the name 
and Him crucified." Did th~y seek to of the Lord ,Jesus, giving thanks to 
"persuade men by the terrors of the God and the Father by Him.'' 
Lord''? 'l'hey weni his terrors. It The difference between en -evan
was of the "great day of his wrath" gelical and a Jegsl preacl1er is not, 
they spa.ke. Did they speak of the that the one enforces holiness and 
Divine perfections? They made them good works, and the ·other Ilflt; but 
"shine in the face of Jesus Christ.'' the difference is, the -one makes them 
Did they speak of Providence ? They the source of our salvatioo, the other 
placed the reins of the universal empire as evidences-the one lays them as "the 
in his: hands. Did they speak of foundation-the -other employs them 
heaven ? They made it consist in only as the superstructure. lJoth 1'il
seeing his glory, and of being "for monish, both exhort, their hearers;, 
ever with the Lord." Did they speak b11t here is the difference-the one 
of repentance ? They never thong11t waters his dead ·plants, and they -pro
of fetching tbis water out of the mill- duce nothing-the other waters 1ivi11g 
stone of man's natural heart. They ones, and they produce "the fl'Uits -0f 
knew that the tear of repentance oonld righteousness, which are by Jesus 
only drop from the ey~ of faith in sight Christ, to the praise and glory of 
of the cross. If they called upon per·; God." 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 

MINISTERIAL REMOVALS. 

LONDON, :SALTER'S HALL,-The Rev. _J 
Todd, from Salisbury. . 

PA.D1n.u1, L'ANCASHIRE,-The ltev. Mr. 
ABHMf!AD, from Great Missenden, 
Bucks. 

POPLAR, COTTON STREET.-The Rev. Mr. 
Preece, late of Groat Grimsby, has re
ceived an invitation to the pastorate of 
this church. 

NB'W C 8:APELS. 

Tavern. D. W. Wire, E,q., Alderman 
,and·Sherilf, took the chair, and addresses 
were delivered by Mr. Underhill, -Mr. 
Tarlton, and Rev. Messrs. Tyler, Tret• 
trail, and Bigwood, and by the Pastor. 
The Rize of the New Cha'{lel is 77 feet ,by 
39 feet. _ Total expenditure of Chapel and 
Schools, £10,140; towards which ;£71900 
have been received.. 

LANGHAM, lluTLA.NDSRIRE.-The -Found
ation-stone of a new Baptist 'Chapel was 
laid on Aug. ·17, and a suitable address 
was delivered by Rev. J, Jenkinson, of 

·Oakham. , . 
BAPTISMS. ON Friday, Aug. 11, the ceremony of laying 

the Foundation Stone of tile-New Baptist 
'Chapel erecting in ·commercial Street, AuDLE!ll, CHESHIRE, June· 23rd • ....:."rwo 'by 
Whitechapel, for the Congregation usually Mr. Needham. 
worshipping in Prescott Street, Good- BOLTON, LANCASHIR.E,•July ·2.__:Five, one 
man's Fields, under the pastoral care of teacher, four scholars, by Mr. Owen. 
the Rev. Charles Stovel, by S. M. Peto, IlRIG!IToN, May 31.-Five by Mr. Jsaae. 
Esq., M.P., took place: The proceedings 'BANBURY, OxuN, May 21.-Six, by Mr. 
commenced hyreading,,praycr, aod praise,, Henderson. . - . , . 
conducted by the Pastor. Mr. Peto <le- B~RMINGHUI', llENE'AG'E STRE'ET, 'JunMth. 
livered an interesting address, followed' , -Two by Mr. Taylor. 
by the ·•Rev. ·J. H. Hinton, -A.M, -The, B1U.Dl!'ORID1 Y-0a11:,-May 2Bth.-Two by Mr. 
iRev. C. Leecllman, A.M.,·concluded the. Sole. 
proceedings by prayer •. 'In the evening, BuC"K.INGRA.'11, July 16th.~Two by Mr. 
a 'Public 'Meeting ~as held at the ·London Johnson. 
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BaEACHWOOD GREEN, HERTS, July 2nd.-
Five by l\lr, Parkins. . 

BURY S·t. EDMUNDS, June 4:-Fonr by Mr. 
Elven. 

C.urnRmnE, Zro11, June !Sth.-Two. 
CHESHU!IT, HERTS, June 4th. -Two by 

Mr. Bland. 
GREAT ELLINGJIAM, NORFOLK, June 25th. 

-Four by Mr. Cra~g. 
HALIFAX, TRINITY ROAD, May 28th.-

Sixteen by Mr. Waters. · . 
IIANLEY, July 24th.-Twelve, three of 

whom were teachers, five scholars In the 
Sunday school, by Jlfr. Abington. 

HELMDON, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, June 
4th.-Two by -Mr. Hedge •. 

ELGIN, ScoTLAND, June Sth.-Three. 
HEYWOOD, LANCASHIRE, llfay-21st.-Six 

by Mr. Britcliffe. 
LEAMINGTON.-Jnne 4th.-The wife of a 

clergyman by Dr. Winslow .. 
LONDON, SllOULDHAM•STREET, June 18th. 

-Two by Mr. Blake. 
--- VERNON CHAPEL, May 31st.-

Aftera Sermon by Rev. 0. Clarke, Eight 
by Rev. T. Cole, or Paradise Street Chapel, 
Chelsea; and on June 21st, four others by 
Mr. Cole. • 

--- NEw PARK STREET, August 3. 
-Seven by Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. . 

--- BERMONDSEY, WEBB STREET, 
June 291h.-Twe!ve by Mr. Chivers. 

--- Bow, MrnDLl!SEX, June 25th.
Two by Mr. Jlalfern. 

MELBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE, June 4th.
Nine. 

MANORBEAR, PEMBROKESHIRE, July 16th. 
-Six by Mr. Evans. . 

:MILDENHALL, WEST Row, June Gth.
Four by Mr. Ellis. 

NEWCASTLE ON 'l'YNE, June25th.-l'wo by 
Mr. Isaac Davies;· and on July 2nd, two 
by JI.fr. Pottenger. -

l'oLESWORTH, near TAUWOR.TH, June 11th. 
-Two, 

SAFFRON WALDEN, UPPER MEETING, May 
22nd.-Two by Mr. Gillson. 

SANDERSJ"Oor, PEMBROKESHIRE, May 
2Blh.-Two by Mr. B. Lewis. 

SuTTON IN AsuFIELD, Norrs, June 4th.
Three. 

'.twEnToN, near BATH, June 4th.-Two by 
Mr, E. Clarke. 

ScARBOROuou, July 2nd.-Mr. Marahall, a 
travelling preacher among the Primitive 
Methodists, by Mr. Erana. . • .•• 

STREET, GLASTONBURY, June .'lOth.---Five 
by Mr. Little. , · .. -. . 

SHREWSBURY, CLARl!:M'.ONT·ITREET, ·May 
28th.-'l'hree by Mr. Howe. 

TuNBRIDGt: WELLS, June 25th,-Four by 
the Pastor. 

RYE, SUSSEX, Jnly .'lOth.-Two by Mr. 
Wall. . 

WonsTEAD, Noa:iroLK, July 9th,-Slx by 
the Pastor. , . 

WoonsmE. FoREST oP DEAN, June 4th;
Four. 

RECOGNITION SERVICES, 

NAUNTON, GLocESTERS1u1,11, August 2nd, 
of the Rev. John Lewis, late of Kingstan
Jey. Addresses were delivered on the duty 
of the Church towards ih Pastor, by the 
Rev. J. Statham of Bourton-on-the•Water 
-On the Relation of the Church to the 
World, by the Rev. J. Acock of Stow-on
the-Wold; and a·Faithful Minister a bless
ing or a curse, by the Rev, J. Hender•on 
of Danbury. . 

MILLWOOD, 'l'onMoanEN, on August 16th, 
of Rev. J. Kay Rev. P. Scott of Brearly, · 
commenced the servicu by reading the 
Scriptures and Prayer; the l.l.ev. S. White
wood rlelivered the introductory discourse, 
the Rev. J. Crook of Hebden Bridge, 
proposed the usual questions. ln the 
afternoon, after prayer by the Rev. G. 
Mitchell of Bacup, the Rev. J. Harbot
tle of Os waldtwistie, gave the charge to the 
minister, and tl1e Rev, S, Jones of Lumb 
concluded with prayer. IJti the evening 
after prayer by the Rev. W. Jackson, of 
Cloughfold, the Rev. T. Dawson of Liver
pool preaclte!I to the Chnrcb, and the Rev. 
J. Smith of Bacup concluded the service_s 
of the day with prayer. 

DEATHS. 

HOLLAND, Mr. W.-On July 31, at Black
heath, one of the Deacons of the Baptist 
Chapel, Lewisham Road. 

ALLEN, Rev. W., many years Pastor of 
Cave Adullam Baptll!t Chapel, Stepney, 
Angust 16. · 

Just published, _ 

,.A, LIFE-LIKE PORTRAIT of the Rev. C. H. SiiuRGEON, 

Minister of New Park Street Chapel, Southwark •. Prints, 2s. 6d.; proofs, 
on India pe.per,48. May be had of J, PAUL, 1, Chapter-house Court, Pater
noster Row, by whom; in future "The Baptist Messenger" will be pub
lished, and to whom all communications to the Editor are to be addresaed, 
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ONWARD AND HEAVENWARD. 

BY THE REV. C. H, SPURGEON, MINISTER OF NEW PARK STREET CHAPEL •• 

"They go from strengtl1 to strength, every one of them In Zion appeareth1terore God.''..:.. 
· Pa.u,>< lxxxiv. 7. 

LAST month we saw the pilgrims in the valley of Baca drinking 
fmm wells which their industry had digged, but which Divine mercy 
fil~ ' 

That place is not the end of their journey; they pass through it, 
bt1t they do not dwell in it. Healthfnl as the place may be, profitable 

. as it certainly is, there is no abiding city even there. The watchword 
is still," Onward," fhe captain's order is ever " Go forward." Heaven 
is only to- be gained by constant marching. Alise ye and depart, 
for the trumpet sounds, and the army is on its march . 
. These words may bo considered a sort of panoramic description of 

the whole journey, in which we may observe, a Constant Progress-
a General Meeting-and a Glorious Consummation. . 

I. A CONSTANT PRooREss.-" They go from strength to strength." 
The text says, " they go,'' and this is true of them ·an their life 

long. Do you see that army of God's elect with their banner of 
Jehovah-nissi waving in the air, and the cloudy pillar of guidance in 
the sky? WeU, they may be halting now for a moment, but" they 
go." They are like a regiment of soldiers travelling through our 
country. When they come into a town they are · billeted for the 
night, but in the morning "they go." 

Yes! that sacramental host of God's elect are not men to settle on 
these low grounds, for their home is in "fairer worlds on high;'' 
and, therefore, onward and upward " they go." 

Oh, Christian pilgrim, remember, if thou art sitting in a sweet 
arbour of rest, or lying in the green pastures which grow by the riYc1~ 
of the water of life, tl10u hast but short time for sitUng or resting, fo~• 
hear ye not the shout, " They go ! they go ! " ' 

: From scenes of bliss, from the chamber of communion, or th'. 
banqueting house of joy, " they go." As good soldiers inured to 

VOL.I. JI 
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wearying marches, they are upon their feet, they :have put on their 
shoes of iron and 'brass, their loins •are girt with tl'Utb, •their ,sw:ords 
are drawn, and ,their shields uplifted. The host is moving; the 11.rmy 
is on its ·march·; "They go! they go,!'' Hell may oppose ,them ·with 
its might; the world may marshall against them its hosts; the flesh 
may encumber their journey, but all shall be unavailing, for the King 
is in the midst of them. They are invincible through his omnipo-
tence, and again the shout is heard, "They go! they go ! '' · 

Up! loiterer, dost thou wish to be missing when the muster-roll 
is read? Awake thou that sleepest, for the army is far in advance. 
Run, as for thy life, for know that only runners in the race can win 
the crown. Oh ! my Christian brethren, are not many of us sadly 
in the. rear? Our position is that of stragglers out of rank. Let 
us strive to overtake the troops, let us hasten to join our fellows; fo1· 
if we tarry tltey may not, they cannot, for inspiration saith, '' They 
go! they go!" 

There should be no standing still, no turning to the right or to 
the left, nor linge1-ing in the plain, but we should each remember that 
it is written, " tltey go.'' But further it is said," They go from strength 
to strengtlt." There are various renderings of these words, all of 
which contain the idea of progress. 

1. There is our own good translation of the authorized version, 
" strength to strength.'' That is, they grow stronger and stronger. 
Usually, if we are walking, we go from strength to weakness; we 

· start fresh and in good order for our journey, but by-and-by the road 
is rough, and the snn is hot, we sit down by the wayside, and then 
again pursue om weary way. But the Christian pilgrim having 
obtained fresh supplies of grace, is as vigorous after years of toilsome 
travel and struggle as when he first set out. He may not be quite 
so elate and buoyant, nor perhaps quite so hot and hasty in his zeal 
as lie once was, but he is as strong, and travels, if more .slowly, quite 
as surely. Some gray-haired veterans llll.ve been as firm in their 
grasp of truth, and quite as zealous in diffusing it, as they were in 
their ·younger days; but, alas, it must be confessed it is often other
wise. However, the promise stands good: " The youths may faint 
and be weary, and the young men may utterly fall, but they that 
wait npon the Lord shall renew their strength ; they shall nm and not 
be·weary, and they shall walk and not faint.'' Some there are who 
sit down and trouble themselves about the future. "Alas!" say 
they, "we go from affliction to affliction." Very true, 0 thou of little 
faith, but then thou goest from strength to strength. Thou shalt 
never find a bundle of affliction which has not bound up in the midst 
of it sufficient grace. . 

Thou must not judge a future t1·ial by thy present portion of 
strength. Trne, thou art not strong enough now to face the trial 
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that is to -come upon thee at some future time, bttt thou shalt go 
from strength to strength-" As thy day, so shall thy strength be." 
,Look at yonder rivulet. If thou shouldst ask it how it··will have 
:water enough next summer, for it is all running away as quiclcly 
.as possible, what would be its answer? Would it not say," Man, 
I have enough for the day, and although every drop of this water 1 

will be gone by to-morrow, I shall always have a fresh stream i 

running in, so that if thou passest by some -twenty years hence, I 1. 

shall be as fnll as I am now, though my water is always rushing 
away," Ah, Httle faith, tl1e fountain cannot be dried, fresh necessi-. 
,ties shall have fresh mercies. Yea, so far from decreasing in strength: 
thou shalt grow and wax. stronger and stronger. Like the sun in: 
the heavens thou shalt shine brighter and brighter unto the perfect: 
:day. .There shall be an increase in spiritual power, for thou shalt 
-advance from strength to strength. 

2. One Jewish Rabbi reads it," from company to company." You 1 

knowthe Jews used to go up to the temple in bands, and some would 
start sooner or come from a shorter distance, and these would be 
in advance of the others. There might have been seen one· band,. 
and then another a mile or two behind, and some again at a distance 
behind these. Some yonng men who were impatient to get ·to· Zion 
w.ould run and overtake one company, and keep with them a little 
while, but seeing another troop in front they would run after them, 
and so go from army to army until they were in the very first rank. 
This is what we all should strive after. We should not say, Well, I 
am doing as much as some others of my fellow-travellers, and that is 
enough; but rather say, There is such a one who is doing more, 
making greater advances ; I must emulate him; and when you have 
overtaken his tribe then there will be some one beyond. So it is 
still, on and on, from company to company. 

Ah ! there is the band of Sumlay scholars, and some boy is 
journeying in that number. Well, let him move on till he is in 
·the senior classes, let him join the church, and then run on to unite 
:with the army of teaohers, nor let him tarry but seek evermore to get 
beyond, and to gain the first cohort of the soldiers of the cross. •. 

Of similar import is the rendering of another learned rabbi, who 
says it means, "from class to clas.~," that is, from a lower to a higher 
form in the school of Christ. From the class of weepers to the class 
of little faiths; from. thence to the singing class of joyful believers ; 
ihen to. the 1·eading clnss, .consisting of those who read their titles 
clear to mansions in the skies; then to the college of confidence, 
where we ,take .the .degree of assurance, and can append to our names 
.the affix of" sinner saved." · · 

8. Another version has it, ".from the house of the sanctuary. to _the 
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house of doctrine;" or, from doctrine to doctrine, and truly, if,,it ,be 
not a good rendering, it is good divinity. . 

All doctrines nre not to be learned at once. Some puzzle,,their 
their heads about election, but let them first learn.· the elementary 
principles-" repentance towards God, and faith towards our,Lord 
Jesus Christ." Yea, let. them, above and before all things, try to learn 
the atonement, and get well grounded in that, and of the-rest it may 
well be said, "'l'hen shall they know when they follow on to know the 
Lord." There are some things which have stumbled some at, one 
time which have since become marrow and fatness to them. Let no 
one imagine that theology is a science to be learned in an hour or 
two. Some men get hold of one book, and they think there is every
thing in that. Poor things, let them read a little more, and: their 
mistake may be corrected. A little head knowledge in religion is a 
dangerous thing. Go on and you shall learn. And oh, the peace ,of 
mind a man has who has come to grasp the scheme of grace, and see 
all the parts thereof compact together. Thus believers go from 
doctrine to doctrine. 

4. Dr. Gill mentions as one meaning "They go 'from victory to 
victory," conquering and to conquer. Like ·wellington marching 
through the Peninsula, as soon as one battle is over the Philistines 
are upon us again; but, "Thanks be unto God, who giveth us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." Thou hast slain one foe, but 
here comes another, and ere thou canst wipe thy sword, or rest thy
self, another foe is the herald of another victory. He falls, and thou 
canst write another namo on thy list of conquered foes. On the Duke 
of ·we!lington's fune1·al car were the names of his victories. Ah! it 
would take a great space to write down all the believer's victories; 
the last enemy is Death, but he is desti-oyed ; and the Christian in his 
Inst struggle may write "Vici" on his shield. 

u. Matthew Henry mentions another rendering to these words, 
namely," from virtue to virtue." There are some of the virtues which 
bloom at the moment of the new creation; the others are there in 
their seeds, but not in their perfectly-developed form. We must add _ 
to our faith virtue or courage, which is a grace seldom possessed; and 
then next to courage comes patience, which is a plant of later birth; 
and then comes experience. So you see we go from one virtue to 
another. My brother, is there one grace in which thou dost feel thyself 
too deficient, then seek after it that it may be true of thee, "they go 
from virtue to virtue." 'fhe graces are grega1·ions, they never come 
alone: if you have one virtue you may hope for another. Put into 
exercise what you have, just as the fowlers bring their own birds out 
to sing, so that others may come to them, so let one grace sing, and 
bring_others into thine heart. How pregnant with meaning is God's 
holy Word! Of this blessed book, as David said of Goliath's sword, 
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we ma.j' say," There is none like it." We must never·expectto know 
all God's law, when a single sentence contains such a profundity of 
rireblning.,, ·, 
'fl .Gather, together in your mind all the ideas thus given to you, and 
youlwill know how to understand what it is to go from strength to 
strength; J\fay it be our honour and happiness, dear reader, thus 
to,go on our journey with our faces Zionward ! Observe-

! Ifr A GENf<.:RAL MEETING. "Every 011sof them," &c. Scattered as the 
sons of God are they are all converging to one centre; they have all 
one point of attraction to which they tend. Their various 1mths lead 
to the same home in heaven. Here we find the safe arrivol of every 
pilgrim• most certainly declared:-" Every one of them in Zion 
appeareth before God." The ignorant, the· feeble, the poor, the 
sickly, the_ unknown, and the unnoticed, all are' there. The tried; the· 
·afflicted, -the persecuted, the tempest-tossed, and the tempted' one is 
there1,, And the backsliding, sinfulr wandering· one, now recovered, 
and· pardoned, and purified, is there too. He is a good admiral who. 
brings every ship safely into harbour. He is a good shepberdiwho 
can gather all his scattered sheep, bring them through the glM1s and 

.ravines, and pen them all .safely at home. Let one he away, .and'the 
-flock would not be complete; but, sweet thought! every one ,6£, them 
shall appear in Zion. Oh, if one were absent! could it· be :said that 
some David's seat is empty, then there would be· weeping in the land 
of joy.; but it can never be. In heaven there is no untenanted man

. sion, no vacant seat, no crown destitute of a wearer; no harp ;with 
silent strings. Surely the completeness of our Father's family circle 
will be a theme for highest praise. 0 weary traveller, believe not 
the suggestions of unbelief, heed not the insinuations of Satan'; ,for 
God hath said it, and it must be accomplished: "Every one of .them 
shall appear in Zion." Observe- , .. , : 0 ,::•,.l 

• III. A GLORIOUS CoNSUMMATION. "Every one in Zion ajipea'retk 
before God." The crown of a Christian's joy is the thoughtof.appear
ing . before . God. What is the presence of royalty, what the levee ,of 
monarchs, what the palace of :inarble and the hall of ivory; if once 
compared with the grand presentation before the King of kings! 
How men will crowd to see a Cresar, to behold an emperor! This 
glorious appearing casts into the shade all earthly vanities 1,and 
trifling pageantries! Yes, our eyes shall see the King in his beauty, 
and then will OUI" cup of joy be filled to its brim. 1'uJ 

To stand before the Lamb will be the highest and sweetest enjoy
ment of the glorified. To behold the angels will be but to see .. tbe 
courtiers. ·· We shall walk" the golden streets;" the harp of joy,,wjll 
be in our hand, and the crown of life on our head, but that vision:i--
that rapturous sight-that gaze of surpassing blessedness,, sbo.11 

• ~ -• : I • 
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engage all our powers, shall steep our ransomed and beatified spirits
in an ocean of sacred and unutterable bliss. 

Are not then, beloved fellow-travellers, the glories of the new world 
worth all the pains and toils of thy weary travel? Upward and 
upward still be thy motto; gfrd up thy loins, grasp thy staff, and on. 
Tarry not, but go from strength to strength, until thou dost appear 
before God. 

TRIALS FOR THE TRUTH ; HISTORIC SKETCHES OF BAPTIST 
NONCONFORMITY. 

CHAPTER XVJ.-JMPORTANT CORRESPONDENCE, 

THE day following the preparation of one of the largest an(l most powerful 
this address to the governor and General nations upon earth. 
Court, in which he offered to come During the progress of the exercises 
from Newport and diseuss tl1e question at Cambridge on that day, a man was 
of haptism, provided they would appoint wandering along the shore on the Bos• 
a time and place, was Commencement ton side of Charles lliver. He was 
day at Cambridge. The governor, coun- anxious to cross, but unfortunately all 
cil, ministers, and lea,ling citizens of the spare boats that.belonged to the 
Boston were tliere in attendance upon citizens of the little town were on the 
the exercises. The aspects of tlie place Cambridge side, having been used in 
were very different then from their conveying visitors to the eollege. Finally 
present appearance. Where now are an Indian, who had been out fishing in 
commodious and elegant edifices for the the harbour all the morning, came, on 
accommodation of the students, for the his way-home, sufficiently near the shore 
library, chapel, dining hall, and lodging to be hailed. The man called to him, 
rooms-where beautiful streets are laid and by signs engage(l him to paddle 
out, with elegant residences bordering him across the stream in his birchen 
either side, then stood, in impenetrable canoe. Having arrived on the other 
grandeur, the primeval forest, or lands side, the passenger hastened to the 
and swamps covered with thick shrub• college, and placed in the hand of one 
hery, elegantly festoonell with various of the magistrates a letter; it was the 
native vines, and ornamented with a offer of Clark to come from Newport, 
great profusion of fragrant, wild, name- and engage in the much-talked of dis• 
less flowers. Those sturdy Puritans cussion. It was not a welcome docu• 
could not have dreamed tllat within the ment. The advocates of infant sprink
hrief limits of two eenturies such won- ling did not wish to meet J\fr. Clark in 
derful changes could transpire ns have an oral argument. They knew that 
taken place-that in that retiredjungle that rite was safe so long as it was 
n city would spring into existence, sur- protectecl by the sword of state, but 
rounde,l by a gronp of sister cities, with they could not foresee what results 
numerous school houses, churches, would grow out of a public disputation. 
public buildings, and myriads of in- Still, as the governor had been the first 
habitants. l\focl1 less could they have to propose such a disputation, and the 
imagine(l the political and national magistrates had assured Mr. Clark it 
changes which have occun·ed, by which would be granted, they were in• a dilem• 
the two feeble colonies of New England ma what course to pursue so as to 
and Virginia have grown into a sister- avoid the cliscussion without a corn
hood of thirty-one imlepemlent states, promise of character, or without a tacit 
yet bound together in one beautiful, implication of the weakness of their 
harmonious whole, and constituting own side. The ministers and magis-
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trates conversecl upon the snbject after 
th.i reception of Clark's letter at Cam
bridge with great interest. The object 
of.the consultation was, to devise some 
way to extrieate themselves from their 
position without yielding any advantage 
to the Baptists. 
. Finally the minister of Boston, Mr. 

disputation upon himself, and to make 
it appear to result from his "forward
ness to dispute." 

Two other remarkable features con
nected with this affair, which increased 
the cautiousness of Clark's move
'.ments, were-first, that whilst this 
letter of Cotton's was signed by five 
colonial dignitaries, it was not an order 
of court; it was not an official docu
ment. It was signed by them in their 
private capo.city, and had not the signa
ture of the secretary. Mr. Clark 
therefore did not reg11.rcl it as a.reliable 
state paper. . 

The other remarkable circumstance 
was, that this attempt to throw the 
whole responsibility of originating the 
discussion of infant baptism upon Clark 
was made, when they knew th11.t there 
was a law of the colony which ordered 
that " if any person or persons shall 
openly condemn or oppose the baptizing 
of infants, and shall appear to the court 
wilfully and obstinately to continue 
therein, after due time and means of 
conviction, every such person or persons 
shall be se,ntenced to banishment." 

Clark knew that their unofficial docu
ment woultl afford him no legal protec
tion, and that in case the disputation 
went on in the manner they proposed, 
it would be an easy thing for some one 
to enter a complaint against him, and 
secure his conviction. He therefore 
wrote the following frank and manly 
epistle, and forwarded it to them :-

Cotton, who was more strongly opposed 
to the public controversy than some of 
the others, drew up a reply to send 
back, in which }1e stated that Mr. Clark 
had misunderstood the governor, who 
had not enjoined or counselled a public 
disputation, but had aimply expressed 
the opinion that if Mr. Clark would con
fer with ilie ministers upon the subject 
of infant baptism, they would satisfy 
him of the propriety of the practice, 
and he would not be able to maintain 
his own views before them ; that this 
was intended for Clark's information 
privately, but by no means as a chal
lenge to dispute publicly on the subject. 
"Nevertheless," continued this inge
nious divine, " if you are forward to 
dispute, and that you will move it your
self to the court or magistrates about 
Boston, we shall take order to appoint 
one who will be ready to answer your 
motion, you keeping close to. the ques
tions to be propounded by yourself; and 
a moderator shall be appointed, also, to 
attend upon that service; ancl whereas 
you desire you might be free in your 
dispute., keeping close to the points to 
be disputed on, without incurring dam
age by the civil justice, observing what 
hath before been written, it is granteil. 1'0 the honoured Governor of the Mas8a-
The day may be agreed if you yield the clmsetts and the rest oj that honourable 
premises." society, these pre,ent. 

This was signed by the governor, l\fr. Worthy Senators:-
Endicott, the deputy governor, Mr. I received a writing, subscribed 
Dudley, and three others. Mr. Clark with fi'le of your hands, by way of 
regarded it as a singular document, and answer to a twice repeated motion of 
understood its practical bearing. He mine before you, which was grountled, 
viewed it as an attempt to change the as I conceive, sufficiently upon the 
entire ground of procedure, and shelter governo1·"s words in open court, which 
the governor from th"' charge of having writing of y_ours doth no way answer 
proposed the discussion. In the ex- my_ expectation, nor yet that mot!on 
pression of a willingness to grant the which I made; a1;1d whereas ( wavmg 
discussion provided Clark would move that grounded motion) you are pleased 
it himself' to the court or magistrates to intimate that if I wel'e forward to dis
about Boston, he di,~covered an attempt 1

1

1,ute, ancl wouhl move it myself to the 
to throw the whole responsibility of the court or magistrates about Boston, you 
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woulcl appoint one to answer my motion, 
&c.,-be ]}leased to understan{l that, 
although I am. not backward to main
tain the faith and order of my Lord, the 
King of saints, for which I have been 
sentenced, yet am I not in such a way 
so forward to dispute, 01·. move therein, 
lest inconvenience should thereby arise. 
I shall rather once more repent my 
former motion, which if it shall please 
the honoured Genernl Court to accept, 
and under their secretary's hand shall 
grant a free dispute, without molesta
tion or interruption, I shall be well 
satisfietl therewith; that what is past 
I sl1all forget, and upon your motion 
shall attend it; thus desiring the Father 
of mercies not to lay that evil to your 
charge, I remain your well-wisher, 

JOHN CLARK. 

To this fair and honoura'!:>le proposal 
of Mr. Clark, the governor and magis
trates to whom it was addressed thought 
it the wisest policy to return no answer. 
The matter was accordingly dropped by 
their silent retreat. Thus ended the 
unf01-tnnate challenge of the governor 
and the persecution of the pastor of the 
Newport Baptist Church. 

Mr. Bates and Stephen, who had from 
the first deeply sympathiz•e{l with 
Clark, were greatly rejoiced wl1en the 
affair had reache,l its end. 

CHAPTER XVII.-INWARD LIFE. 

IT is time that we inquire into the 
fate of Mr. Clark's companions. Mr. 
Crandall, who was sentenced to a fine 
of five pounds for being one of the com
pany, was released upon promising that 
he would appear at their next court. 
But they did not let him know when 
tlw next comt would sit until it was 
over; and as he was not present ac
cording to his promise, they obliged the 
keeper to pay llis fine. 

; 1 With poor Holmes it fared far worse 
than with either of the others. He had 
been sentenced to pay a fine of thirty 
pounds, by the first day of the next 
court, or else to be well whipped, and to 
remain in prison until he provided 
sureties for the fine. Sureties he would 
not furnish, because he WM determined 

not to pay the fine. Consequently• he 
was kept in prison. At the time of;'his 
trial before the Court of Assistants, 
when the above cruel - sentence; was 
passed against him, he replied,- . !.,,, 

"I bless God I am counted worthy to 
suffer for the name of Jesus;" at which
one of the ministers (Mr.John Wilson) 
so far forgot the sacredness of his office, 
and the sanctity of the place, as to raise 
his hand, allll strike him in open court, 
at the same time saying,-" The curse of 
God go with thee."* 

During the continuance of the im• 
prisonment of Clark and , Crandall 
Holmes enjoyetl their company. : This 
was a source of unspeakable comfort. 
The conversation, the sympathy, and 
the prayers of his fellow-prisoners as• 
sisted to banish the despondency nnd 
gloom wl1ich would otherwise have op
pressed him. But after tlieir deliver• 
ance, and when lie was left nlone, he 
was greatly distressed in spirit. In his 
own account of it, he said, "After I was 
deprived of my two loving friends, the 
adversary stepped in, took hold of my 
spirit, and troubled me for the space of 
an hour, and then. the Lord came in, 
and sweetly relieved me, causing me to 
look to himself; so was I stayed and 
refreshed in the thoughts of my God." 

As friends had paid the fines of the 
other two prisoners, and had secured 
their release. it seemed a hard case that 
he should be left to feel the scourge. 
Brethren who sympathized with him 
resolved that he should not. Strong
faith Bates, Stephen, the brother of the 
mill, and a few others, raised, by a con• 
tribution among themselves, enough to 
pay l1is fine. But Holmes would not 
permit it. In reply to their kind offer, 
he said,-

" I dare not accept of deliverance in 
such a way. And though I greatly 
thank you for your kindness,and would 
acknowledge, with gratitude, even a cup 
of cold wnter, yet I desire not that you 
should yield to the unrighteous de
mands of my persecutors. Having 
committed. no crime, I will not permit 

* Holmes's Letter, In Backus and Bene• 
diet. 
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inyfrlendstopayasinglefarthingforme." 
~:The first day of court was drawing 
ntiar; when, if the fine was not pnid, the 
s·ubstitute would be exacted, in stripes, 
and groans, and blood. 
,·. Though Holmes was ~trongly con
vincetl of the truth of naptist senti• 
ments, for which he was imprisoned, 
and was conscientiously opposed to the 
rayment of the fine, or to the doing of 
anything else voluntai·ily, as a penal re• 
quisition, yet he was nowise ambitious 
of the honours of the whipping-post. 
He shrunk with dread from the suffer• 
ings of the scourge. He knew that, 
when the Court of Assistants sentenced 
one' to be "well whipped," it meant 
~omething, -and would be executed to 
the very letter. Yet the night prece
ding the infliction of the sentence he 
passed in sweet, refreshing sleep. In 
the morning, notwithstanding they 
knew that they would p1·ovoke the 
wrath of "the powers that be," Strong
faith and Stephen, with several other 
friends, called at the prison, to comfort 
and encourage the criminal! After ap• 
propriate religious conversation and 
prayer, that God would give strength to 
suffer, and especially that he would open 
the eyes of the persecutors, to see and 
love the truth, Strongfaith took from a 
basket, in whieh he had stowed a variety 
of' comforts for the poor prisoner, a 
bottle of old Madeira wine. Pouring 
out some in a glass, he offered it to 
Holmes. 

"No, brother. I tl1ank you for your 
kindness, but I shall take no strong 
drink until my punishment is over, lest, 
if I have more strength, courage, and 
boldness than ordinarily could be ex
pected, the world should say tliat I was 
drunk, or tl1at I vas carried through by 
the strength and comfort of what I had 
taken. No; let me so suffer, that, if I 
am sustained, Goel shall have the glory." 
·. Still, the prisoner was by no means 

certain that he would not shrink, faint, 
or show signs of physical cowardice, 
though lie thus spake. Instead, how
ever, of strengthening himself with 
wine and other luxuries, which had 
been brought, lie left his friends to be 
entertained with ea?li otl1er, wliilst lie 

withdrew into nnotlier room, to hold 
communion with his Lord. : So soon as 
he had retire1l by him~elf, he was over
whelmecl with the deepest gloom. He 
was tempted to question his own sin• 
cerity and the purity of his motives. A 
something within, which he attributed 
to Satanic· agency, said, "Remember 
thyself, thy birth, thy breeding, thy 
friends, thy wife, children; name, credit. 
Thou nrt tlishonouring all these by thy 
public scourging. Is this necessary; 
when others are ready to save thee from 
suffering, and thy friends from dis• 
grace ? " His heart sank within him; 
The ideP. of dishonouring nny who were 
dear to him was more painful than the 
anticipated punishment; but presently 
the thought occurred to him, or, as he 
afterwards expressed it, " There came 
in sweetly, from the Lord, as sudden'an 
answer: ' ''.['is for my Lc,rd; I must not 
deny him before the sons of men, (for 
that were to set men above him,) but 
rather lose all; )'ea, wife, children, and 
mine own life also."' This, however, 
did not afford him permanent ,peace ; 
for soon a series of questions rushed 
into his mind, creating· confusion of 
thought, and reviving his disquietude of 
feeling. " Is i tfor the Lord that you are 
about to suffer? Have you his glory alone 
in view? Is it not rather for your own or 
some other's sake? Is it not obstinacy or 
pride? Is it not resentment or bigotry? 
Is not selfishness at the bottom?". . 

These unwelcome, and, as · they 
seemed to him, involuntary queries in• 
creased his distress; but after a jealolis· 
and careful scrutiny of his motives, he' 
was convinced, as he said, that; 11 It wasc 
not for any man's cause or sake in this' 
world, that so I had professed and' 
practised, but for my Lord's cause· and1 

sake, and for him alone; whereupon niy' 
spirit was much refreshed." . '· · ., 

He was also greatly comforted lit'We" 
following passages of Scripture, which 
were sweetly suggested to his mind:; 
" Who shall lay anything to the charge 
of Gocl's elect?" "Although I walk! 
through the valley of the shadow· of' 
death, I will fear no evil, for thou ·al't·' 
with me; thy rod and thy stair they' 
comfort me.'' 11 And he that continueth ~ 
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to the end shall be saved." But anon, 
the thoughts of the terrible scourge oc• 
curred to him, and he feared that the 
sevel"ity of the dreadful punishment 
would be too much for his sensitive 
flesh. The disgrace of the punishment 
he regarded not. That. belonged to 
others, and not to himself. Like his 
Lord and Master, he despisetl. the 
shame. But the anticipated pain of 
the heavy blows made him shrink. He 
knew his weakness and sensitiveness, 
and fe&rell that he would be overcome. 
Again he betook himself to the throne 
of grace. He prayed earnestly that the 
Lord would be pleased to give him a 
spirit of courage and boldness, a tongue 
to speak for him, and strength of body 
to suffer for his sake, and not to shrink 
from the strokes, nor shell. tears, lest 
the adversaries of the trutl1 shoulcl 
blaspheme, and be hardened, ancl the 
weak and feeble-hearted be discouraged. 
His prayer was followed with fresh con• 
solation uml strength. It produced a 
state of trustful submission to God, 
causing him to yiehl l1hnself, soul an,1 
body, into the hantl.s of his Saviour, and 
leave tl1e whole disposing of the affair 
with him. 

CHAPTER XVII.-AN AFFEC'J;ING SCENE. 

·WHEN the time arrived for the con
demned Baptist preacher to be led forth 
to punishment, and the voice of the 
jailer was henrd in the pl"ison, Holmes 
listened to it with 11. degree of cheerful• 
ness. Taking his Testament in his 
hand, he went forth with him to the 
place of execution. As he approached 
the whipping-post, around which were 
gathered a crowd of spect11.tors, he 
calmly saluted them. Two of the ma
gistrates we11e present to see that the 
whipper did ]1is duty-Mr. Increase 
Nowel who had signed his sentence, and 
Mr. :Flint. After waiting some minutes 
in expectation of tl1e governor's coming, 
Nowel commanded the executioner to 
do his office. 
- "Permit me," sai(l Holmes, as the 
executioner seized him, "to say a few 
words." 

"Now is no time to speak," replied 
Nowel. But Holmes was unwilling to 
suffer in silence. He desired to declare 
to the multitude the grounds of his be
lief, and the reasons of his punishment. 
He therefore lifted up his voice, and 
said,-

" Men, brothers, fathers, and country
men, I beseech you give me leave, to 
speak a few words, and the rather be, 
cause here are many spectators to see 
me 'punished, and I am to seal witli my 
blood, if G0tl give·streaigth, that which 
I holcl ancl practise in reference to the 
word of God,aud the testimony of Jesus. 
That which I have to say, in brief,. is 
this : although I am no disputant, yet 
seeing I am to seal with my blood what 
I holtl., I am ready to defend by the 
word, and to dispute that point with 
any that shall come forth to withstand 
it." 

Magistrate Nowel told him, "Now is 
no time to dispute." 

"Then," continued Holmes, "I desire 
to give an account of the faith and onler 
I hohl." This he utterecl three times. 
But l\Iagistrate Flint cl"ied out to the 
executioner, "Fellow, do thine office, 
for this fellow would but make a long 
speech to delude the people." 

In compliance with this authoritative 
mandate, the executioner roughly seized 
Holmes, and began to strip off his 
clothes. The sentence was to be inftic
tecl upon tlie prisoner, not upon his 
garments. But Holmes was determined 
to speak if possible. Whilst therefore 
the wl1ipper was removing his clothes 
nncl preparing him for the lash, he said 
to the people,-

" That which I am to suffer for is the 
worcl of God and the testimony of Jesus 
Christ." 

"No," replied Magistrate Nowel, "it 
is for your error, and going about to 
seduce the people." 

"Not for my error," said Holmes, 
"for in all the time of my impl"isonment, 
wherein I was left alone, (my brethren 
being gone,) which of all your ministers 
in all that time came to convince me of 
an error? and when, upon the govern
or's words, a motion was made for a 
public dispute, and u11on fair terms so 
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often. renewed,. and desired by hundreds, 
what was the reason it was not granted?" 

This was a close and significant 
question. As all the multitude knew 
that a public disputation had been 
anticipated, but had not yet taken place, 
the inquiry of Holmes seemed to de
mand an answer. Nowel therefore 
replied,-

" It was the fault of him who went 
away and would not dispute," referring 
to Clark. But this, as we have alrelt.dy 
shown, was not the case. 

Flint became impatient at this collo
quy, and repeated his order to the 
executioner,-

" Fellow, do thine office." Holmes, 
however, would not remain silent. 
Whilst being disrobed, he said,-

" I would not give my body into 
your hands to be thus bruised on any 
other account whatever; yet now I 
would not give the hundreth part of a 
wampum-peague* to free it out of your 
hands." 

"Unbutton here," said the execu
tioner, as he gave his jacket a jerk. 

" No," saiil Holmes; "I make as 
much conscience of unbuttoning one 
button as I do of paying the sentence of 
thirty pounds. I will do nothing to
wards executing such an unjust law." 

Faithful to his word, Im would not 
voluntarily assist the executioner in the 
least in removing his garments from 
his back. 

He wag as helpless as if he were asleep, 
and the executioner had to handle him 
as though he were a statue. Still he 
continued addressing the people. 

"The Lord," saicl he, "having mani
fested his love towards me, in giving 
me repentance towards God and faith in 
Christ, and so to be baptized in water 
hy a messenger of Jesus, in the name 
of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 
W:herein I have fellowship with him in 
his death, burial, and resurrection, I am 
now come to be baptized in affiictions 
by your l1ands, that so I may have 
further fellowship with my Lord, and 
am not ashamed of his sufferings, for 
by his stripes am I healed," 

"' The sixth part of a penny. 

The executioner, having removed so 
much of his garments as would hinder 
the effect of the scourge, ancl having 
fastened him to the post, seized H. 
three-corded whip, raised his hands, and 
laid on the blows in an unmerciful 
manner. Stroke followed stroke as 
rapidly as was consistent. with effective 
execution, each blow leaving its crimson 
furrow, or its long blue wale in the 
suiferer's quivering flesh. The ·only 
pause which occurred during 1he inflic• 
tion of this barbarous punishment was 
when the executioner ceased II moment 
in order to spit in his hands, so as to 
take a firmer hold of the handle of the 
whip, and render the strokes more se
vere. This he did three times. During 
the infliction of his painful scourging, 
Holmes said to the people,-

" Though my flesh and my spirit fail, 
yet God will not fail." The poor suf
ferer did not fail. He found that his 
strength was equal to his day. Though 
the lash was doing its bloocly work upon 
his sensitive flesh, yet his spirit was 
sustained by heavenly consolations. In 
his own account of his experience during 
this dreaclful ordeal, Holmes subse• 
quently sai<l,-

" It pleasecl the Lord to come in and 
fill my heart I\Ild tongne as a vessel full, 
and with an auuible voice I brake forth, 
praying the Lord not to lay this sin to 
their charge, and telling the people that 
now I found he did not fail me, and, 
therefore now I should trust him for ever 
who failed me not; for in truth, as the 
strokes fell upon me, I hacl such a 
spiritual manifestation of God's presence 
ag I never hail before, and the outward 
paiii was so removed from me that I 
coulcl well bear it, yea, and in a manner 
felt it not, although it was grievous, as 
the spectators said; the man striking 
with all his strength, spitting in his 
hand three times, with a three-corded 
whip, giving me therewith thirty 
strokes." 

After the requisite numlier of blows 
had been given, equalling the number 
of pounds that he was fined, ( from 
which we learn that, according to the 
Puritan standard of penal measure, one 
blow of 1 a three•cordetl whip, well la.id 
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on, was an equivalent to one pound 
sterling,) tho cords which fastened him 
to the whipping post were untied, and 
he was set at liberty. With joyfulness 
in his heart and cheerfulness in his 
countenance, he turned to the magis
trates Flint and Nowel, and said,-

" You have struck me as with roses." 
But not wishing them to imagine that 
he regarded the punishment as literally 
light, nor that he was sustained by his 
own strength, he added,--. 

"Although tl!e Lord hath "inade,:it 
easy to me, yet I pray God it may nqt 
be laid to your charge." .,, .,, 11 

The crowd now gathered a.round him, 
some from mere curiosity, others ili, 
wardly rejoicing tl1at the heretic had 
been scourged, whilst a third class· were 
filled with mingled emotions of sympa• 
thy with his sorrows, and indignation 
at his wrongs. 

PEN AND INK SKETCHES.-No. III. 
By Mrs. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, Autltor of" Uncle Tom's Ca~in, 

BIDYL JONES, THE FEMALE PREACHER, 

C. had been with Mr. Sturge during 
the afternoon to a meeting of the 
Friends,, had beard a discourse from 
Sibyl Jones, one of the most popular 
or their fe·male preachers. Sibyl is a 
native • of the town of Brunswick, in 
the State of Maine. She and her 
husband, being b-Oth preachers, have 
travelled extensively in the prosecution 
of varions philanthropic and religioue 
enterprises. 

In the evening, Mr. Sturge said that 
she had expressed a desire to see me. 
Accordingly, I went with him to call 
upon her, and found her in the family 
of two aged Friends, surrounded by a 
circle of the same denomination. She 
is a woman of great delicacy of appear
ance, betokening very frail health. . I 
am told that she is most of her time in 
a state of extreme suffering from 

•neuralgic complaints. There was a 
''mingled expression of enthusiasm and 
:tenderness in her face which was very 
'interesting. She had had, according 
to the language of her sect, a concern 
upon her mind for me. 

To my mind there is something 
peculiarly interesting about that primi

;tive simplicity and frankness with 
which the members of this body ex-

press themselves. She desired toliautioti 
me against the temptations of too much 
flattery and applause;and' against the 
worldliness which might beset• me in: 
London. Her manner of addressing 
me was like one who is commissioned 
with a message which must be spoken • 
with plainness and sincerity. After 
this the whole circle kneeled, and she 
offered prayer. I was somewhat pain~ 
fully impressed with her evident fra
gility of body, compared with the 
enthusiastic workings of her mind. 

In the course of the conversation 
she inquired if I was going to Ireland. 
I told her yes, that was my intention. 
She begged that I would visit the 
western coast, adding, with great feel~ 
ing, "It was the miseries which I saw 
there which have brought my health to 
the state it is." She had travelled 
extensively in the Southern States, and 
had, in private conversation, been able 
very fully to bear ber witness against 
slavery, aud had never been heard with 
unkindness. : 

The whole incident afforded me 
matter for reflection. The calling of 
women to distinct religious vocations, 
it appears to me, was a part of primi
tive Christianity ; has been one of the 
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most · efficient elements of power in 
the Romish church ; obtained among 
the Methodists in England ; and has, 
in all these cases, been productive of 
much good. The deaconesses whom 
the. apostle mentions with honour in 
his epistle, Madame Guyon in the 
Romish church, Mrs. Fletcher, Eliza
beth Fry, are instances which show 
how much may be done for mankind 
by women who feel themselves im
pelled to a special religious vocation. 

The Bible, which. always favours 
liberal development, countenances this 
idea, by the instances of Deborah, 
Anna the prophetess, and by allusions 
in the New Testament, which plainly 
show that the prophetic gift descended 
upon women. St. Peter, quoting from 
the prophetic writings, says, " Upon 
your.sons and upon your daughters I 
will pour out my Spirit, and they 
shall prophesy." And St. Paul al
ludes to women praying and prophe
sying in the public assemblies of the 
Christians, and only enjoins that it 
should be done with becoming atten
tion to the established usages of female 

delicacy. The example of the Quakers 
is a sufficient proof that acting upon 
this idea does not produce discord ancl 
domestic disorder. No class of people 
are more remarkable for quietness and 
propriety of deportment, and for house- . 
hold order and domestic excellence. 
By the admission of this liberty, the 
world is now and then gifted with a 
woman like Elizabeth Fry, while the 
family state loses none of its security 
and sacredness. No one in our day 
can charge the ladies of the Quaker 
sect with boldness or indecorum ; 
and they have demonstrated that even 
public teaching, when performed un
der the influence of an overpowering 
devotional spirit, does not .interfere 
with feminine propriety and ;modesty. 

The fact is, that the , number of 
women to whom this vocation is 
given will always be comparatively 
few : they are, and generally. will, be, 
exceptions ; and the. majority of the 
religious world, ancient and modern, 
has decided that these exceptions are 
to be treated with reverence. 

THE BEARDLESS BOY PREACHER. 
THE late excellent Mr. Jay, of Bath, 

who, before he was twenty-one, had 
preached more than a thousand ser• 
mons, says in his interesting autobi
ography,just published, and from which 
we intentl. making extracts for insertion 
in the pages of the "Messenger,"-
. " I remember a circumstance l,nrdly 
'worth relating, soon after I had begun 
·my early career. I went to supply for 
a Sabbath at Melksham. At this time 
was residing there an old gentleman 
from London, a very wise man, at least 
in his own coneeit. I called upon him 
on the Monday morning. He received 

me rather uncourteously. · He did not, 
inrleed, censure my preaching, . but 
rudely said, he hatl. no notion of beard 
less boys being employed as preachers. 
'Pray, sir,' said !,.'does not Paul say to 
Timothy, Let no man despise thy youth? 
and, sir, you remind me of what I have 
read of II French monarch, who had ·re• 
ceived a young ambassador; and com• 
plaining, said, "Your master should not 
have sent a beardless stripling." "Sir," 
said the youthful ambassador, "had my 
master supposed you wanted a beard, he 
would have sent you a goat.''/* 

THE MOUSTACHED-IMPERIALED PARSON. 
ABOUT a fortnight since several min-1 not thirty miles from the metropolis. 

isters met after one of the anniversary • Autobiography and Reminiscences or 
aervices of a village Baptist Chapel, William Jay. 
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The conversation was chiefly on specn- gentleman, you say nothing;-what·is 
lative points of theology. One of the your opinion about this question?" 
party ,a dandified Baptist ministe1~with "Oh," said the good .man, "My opinion 
,i mnnstnche-imperial !-who l1ad been is, that you ha(l better .get your face 
retailing at second-hand some stale and shave,!, and your soul saved." This 
explotled Germanisms, turned to a staid- was rich! "A word in season, how 
looking lay b1·other, and said,-" Old good it is." 

PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF CHARACTER.-:-REV, J. 
RYLAND, SEN., A.M., OF NORTHAMPTON. 

BY TIIE LATE REV, WILLIAM JAY, O.F BA.TH, 

·MR. RYLAND had residetl at Nor
thampton as the pastor of the EaJ)tist 
church, where also, for many years, he 
had kept a large and ftourisl1ing school. 
He had, when I became acquainted 
with him, no pastorate, but preached 
occasionally for any of his brethren. 
His residence was then at Enfield, where 
he hail a seminary ; but he passed his 
vacations at the house of one of his 
sons, who carrie(l on trade in Black
friars Roatl. There he was all the time 
of my first and second engagements at 
8un·ey Chapel; and, as the chapel wns 
near, he frequently heart! me, and I 
gained his approbation aml attachment. 

He was a peculiar character, and had 
many things about him outre and biza-n·e, 
as the T•'rench would call them; but 
those who have heard him represented 
ns made np only of these are grossly 
imposetl upon. We are far from justi
fying all his bold sayings, and occasional 
sallies of temperament; but, as those 
who lq1ew him can testify, he was com
monly grave, and liabitually sustained a 
dignified deportment; and he had ex• 
cellencies which more than balanced his 
defects. His apprehension, imai-ina
tion, and memory, to use an expression 
of his own, rendered his brains like fish
hooks, which seized and retained eyery
thing within their reach. His preaching 
was probabl_y unique, occasionally oyer
st.epping the proprieties of the pulpit, 
but grappling much with conscience, 
and dealing out the most tremendous 
hlows at error, sin, and the mere forms 
of godliness, 

1\fr. Hall has said in print, "He was 
,, most extraordinary man, and rarely, if 
eYer, has full justice been done to his 
chamcter." Anti Mr. Hervey, rector of 

Weston Favell, often entertained him at 
his parsonage, l\nd kept up a frequent 
correspondence with him, as may be 
seen in seventy of his letters insertedin 
his life by Mr. Ryland. These letters 
show, not only the value he attached to 
11-Ir. Ryland's friendship, but the confi· 
dence he placed even in his jndgment, 
consulting him with regard to· his own 
several publications, as- well as desiring 
his opinion of the works of others. 

'fhe tirst time I ever met Mr. Hyland 
was at .the house of a wholesale linen
draper in Cheapside. The owner, Mr. 
ll--h, told him one day, as he called 
upon him, that I was in the 11arlour, and 
desired him to go in, and he would soon 
follow. At this moment I did not per· 
sonally-know l1im. He was singular in 
his appearance; his shoes were square
toed; his wig wa~ .five-storied behind; 
the sleeves of his coat were profusely 
large and open ; and the flaps of hi,s 
waistcoat encroaching upon his knees. 
I was struck and awetl with his figure; 
but what could I think, when, wa.l.ki,ng 
towards me, he laitl hold of me by the 
collar, and, shaking his fist in my face, 
he roared out," Young man, if you.let 
the people of Surrey Chapel make you 
proud, I'll smite you to the ground! " 
.llut then, instantly dropping his voice, 
and taking me by the hand, he made me 
sit down by his side, and said,-" Sir, 
nothing can equal the folly of aome 
hearers; they are like apes that hug 
their young ones to tleath." He then 
mentioned two promising young minis
ters who had come to town, and been 
injured and spoiled by popular cares~• 
ings; adding other seasonable and use
ful remarks. 

From this strange commencement a 
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pemiliar intimacy ensued. We were 
seldom a day apart during my eight 
weeks' continuance in town, and the in• 
tercourse :wa11 renewed the following 
year, when we were both in town again 
at the same time. As the chapel was 
very near, and spacious, he obtained 
leave from the managers to deliver in it 
a course of philosophical lectures, Mr. 
Adams, the celebrated optician, aiding 

him in tl1e experimental parts. The 
lectures were on Friday mornings, at 
the end of which there was always a short 
sermon at the reading-desk; and the 
lecturer would say to his attendants, 
"You have been seeing the works of the 
God of Nature; now go yonder, and 
hear a Jay talk of the works of the God 
·of Grace." 

( To be continued.) 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 
:MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 

NoRWQOD.-The Rev. Dr. Wills, late of 
New York, has accepted a cor.dial invita
tion to the pastorate of the Baptist 
Churcl1, Weslow-hill. 

RIDOEMOUNT, Beds.-Rev. T. Baker, B.A., 
late of Bristol College, has aezepted an 
invitation-to the pastorate of the Baptist 
Church. 

Coax, Ireland.-Rev.- C. T. Keen, from 
Regent Street, Lambeth. 

GREAT GRlll!.SBY.-The Rev. R. Hogg, of 
Long Preston, has accepted a cordial a11d 
unanimous invitation to the pastorate of 
the churchassemblinginUpperBurgess-st. 

WnrTEHJ.VEt<.-Mr. Wilson, from New
townward, Ireland. 

NEW, CHAPELS. 
H.i.LrrJ.x.-'.rrinity-road Chapel was opened 

for Divine worship on August !Oth. The 
Rev. Messrs. Conder .and Stalker, of 
Leeds, and II. S. Brown, of Liverpool, 
preached on tbe occasion. On the follow
ing Lord's Day, th~ Rev, Dr. Ackworth, 
of Bradford College, the Rev.H. Dowson, 
of Bradford, and J.E. Giles, of Sheffield, 
preached. On Monday evening, the Rev. 
B. Evans, of Scarborough, preached; the 
collections amounted to upwards of £285, 
On Tuesday, the services were concluded 
by a social tea-meeting. About 500 
putook of tea together in the spacious 
school-room under the chapel. Prank 
Crossley, Esq,, M.P., presided on tl1e 
occasion. The meeting was addressed by 
the Rev. Messrs. Bfrrell, Dowson, B. 
Evans, Stalker, Cecil, by Mr. llling• 
·Worth, Mr. J. Edwards,and by the pastor, 
the llev. W. Walters. 

CBEllMONDISTON, Suff'olk."'-On Ang. 3rd, 
the Baptist Chapel, after great enlarge
ment-aad repairs, was opened for Divine 
worship, on YI' hich occasion sermons were 
preached by Rev. Messrs. Collins, of 
Grundisbur~h, Cooper, of Wattisham, 
and Poock, of Ipswich. On the Monday 
{ollowing, a tea-meeting was held, at 
wl1leh addresses were delivered by several 
ministers. . 

RECOGNITION SERVICES. 
NEw BRENTFORD, Aug'.'30, of the Rev. 

J. W. Lance. fonuerlyofHoughton Regis, 
Beds. After prayer, by Rev. W.., C. 
Yonge, [Ind.] addresses were delivered 
by C. Watkins, Esq., who presided, and 
the Rev. Messrs, T. Smith, Joshua 
ltussell, D. Katterns, W. G: Lewi.JI, E, 
Morley, [Ind.,] 'J. W. Lanoe, and Peter 
Broad, Esq. The Rev. E. Adey, of 
Leigh ton Buzzard, concluding the pro-
ceedings by prayer. · 

R1cnMDND, Aug. 7, or Mr. W. Winslow. 
Itev. W. Bracher, of Hounslow, com
menced the services by reading and 
prayer. TheRev.J. Wells, delivered the 
i11troductory sermon and proposed the 
usual questions, and concluded . -the 
morning service by prayers. In the 
afternoon, after prayer by Rev. T. 
Chivers, the Rev.John Foreman delivered 
the charge to the Minister, from Exod. 
29, I, 2, 3, and in the evening,. Mr. 
Chivers preached to the church -and con
gregation from I Peter. v. JO. 

SPECIAL SERVICES. 
HORTON COLLEGE JUBILEE.-On _the 1st 

a11d 2nd of August, a series of interesting 
services were held at Bradford, in com
memoration of the fiftieth Anniversary 
of the Northern Baptist .Education 
Society. The miniaters educated at 
Horton College, with other friends, 11nd 
supporters assembled in large n.umbers.on 
the occasion, by many of whom suitable 
and appropriate addresses were delivered. 

BAPTISMS. 
OvF.R, Cambridge, Aug. I 0.-Four, one the 

son of the pastor, by Mr. R. Abbott. 
SAt<DERSPo<iT, July 23,-Three by Mr. B. 

Evans. 
SoHJ.M, Cambridge, July 30.-One by Yr. 

Smith. 
WoTTot<, Beds, Aug. 6.-'Four by T • .-Smith. 
LONDON, Lambeth, Regent Street, June. 

-Six by Mr. Keen, making ab<>ut ninety 
baptisilll! by Mr. Keen during the Jasttwo 
years. 

-_New Park.Street, Sept. 28.-Twelve by 
Mr. Spu!:,Keon. 

- CJ1urc11 !Sheet, Blackfriars, Sept. 21, 
After a sermon by Mr. Branch--Eight by 
Mr. Whimper. 

LAK:ME.ACH-Gambridge, Aug, G.-After a 
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1ermon by Rev. J. Peacock, of London, 
, nlne by !\fr. Wooster. 
LIVERPOOL, Stanhope St.,'.July 24.-Fourby 

Mr. B. Thomas, for the pastor, Mr. 
Hughes. 

MALTON, Yorkshire, Aug. 6.-Two by Mr. 
Earle, son of the pastor. 

BEcKINGTDN, near Bath, Aug. 20. -Twelve 
in the rjver, by Dr. Perrey. . 

BEUL.tll, Monmouthshire, Aug. 5.-Two, 
one the son or the pastor, aged H, by 
Mr. Jones. 

BLACKwoon, Monmouthsl,ire, July 23.
One by Mr. Morgan. 

CARDIFF, Bethany, Aug. 3, after a dis
course by Mr. Fuller. Five by Mr. Jones. 

CownRIDGE, Glamorganshire, July H.
Four by Mr. Price. 

CL.lYTON, Yorkshire, July 30.-Fourteen 
by Mr. Asteu. 

EPWORTH, June 25.-Three by Mr.Rodgers. 
FRON and GARTH, Denbighshire, Aug. 13. 

-One by Mr. Bowen. 
HAVERFORD WEST, July 30.-Four by Mr. 

Davies. 
HDLT,nearWrexham, Aug. G.-One by l.Ir. 

Holland, of Chester. 
UcKFIEtn, July 23.-Two, one a female, 

aged 72, the other a recruiting sergeant. 
HAnJ:, Cornwall, Aug. 30.-Six by Mr. 

Messer. 
HDllSHA?rr, July 30.-Three by Mr. Mote. 

DEATHS. 
PIKE, Rev. J. G., Author of" Persuasives 

to Early· Piety."-Sept. 4, at Derby, 
suddenly, aged 70. He had been 44 years 
the devoted and successful pastor of St. 
Mary's Gate Chapel. · 

On Saturday, the 9th, the funeral obsequies 
of this good man were duly observed, 
attended by tho established clergy, not 
fewer than twelve of whom were present, 
the Dissenting ·Ministers, members of 
the medical profes&ion, and tl1e Committee 
of the Bible Society. l'he Servicewa• con
ducted bvthe Rev. W. Underwood and the 
Rev. J. Gawthorn. The latter venerable 

minister delivere<l a highly appropriate 
oration. . On _Lord's-day,· the funeral' 
sermon· wa~ preached by the. -Rev. J. 
Goa<lby, or Loughborough, fro'in Matt. 

'XXV. 21. The Ch81)el not being sufficient 
to accommodate the vast multitude 
assembled, the Rev. W. Underwood 
preached a sermon in the open ground, to 
many hundreds, from Ps. 116, 15. Mr. 
Pike has left behind him four sons, three 
of whom are in the ministry, and two 
daughters. 

COLLIER, Miss Rebecca Mary.-Sept. 4th, 
at. Thrapston, Northamptonshire, aged 
SI, youngest daughter of the late Mr. 
Henry Collier, of that town. 

SCHWARTZ, Mr. A., of City Road, on Sept. 
9th, ol cholera, aged 68. Mr. S., whom 
it was our privilege personally to know 
and to love, was an honorable member, 
and Deacon of the Baptist Church, 
Spencer Place, Goswell Road. · His loSJ 
lV ill be deeply felt 1,y his aged and vene
rable pastor, and by the members o! the 
church and congregation generally •. 

HULL, ll[r. Thos. H.-Sept. 14, at Ulockley, 
Worcestershire, late a student of Stepney 
College, aged 21. 

PoNTIFEx·Sarab, wire of Mr. 8. Pontlfeir, 
• of Ashburnham Grove, Greenwich, Sept. 

13. . , . 
DE,rnH,, !lfr. J.E., edlest sou of the late 

Rev. D. Denh&m, on Sept. I, of cholera, 
aged 40 years, one of the excellent o!' 
the earth. At hi• funeral obsequies, Sept. 
5, Rev. Messrs. Branch, Chislett, £auks, 
and Spurgeon, took pare in tile interesting 
an;I solemn service. 

THOMAS, Mrs. Esther, relict of the late 
Re,·. Thomas Thomas or _Nantgwyn and 
New Ch:,pel, near Llanldloes, Montgo
meryshlre, Sept. 4, ·aged 70. She was a 
faithful "1Hl consislent member of the 
Baptist connexion upwards of fifty .years; 
l1er time, property, talents, and heart, 
were unceasingly devoted to the support 
and advancement of the cause or Christ; 
her end was unumally peaceful and happy. 
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' THE PER-PETUAL· ~IRE.· 
BY THE REV. C. H,SPURGEON,;MINISTER OF NEW l"ARK-STREET CHAPEL. 

'.'The fire e)ia!i ever be 'burning upon· the altar: it shall never ghou·1."...:.LEv, vr. 13 • 

. .ALTARS, ~Te the first religious i~stitutions we read of. It.is , 
probable that Cain and· Abel offered . their oblations upon altars •. 
The first distinct mention of an altar is in Gen. viii. 20, where it'is. , 
recorded that "Noah. builded an altar unto the Lord.'/ All along: : 
through the patriarchal period continual·mention is made of ·altars. . 

. A.brabam never halted· in his wanderings without building an.altar .. : 
Doubtless Isaac, of whom we know little, did the· same ; . and on · 
se.veral.occasions Jacob anointed stones, set. up pillars, and erected 
altars. ---• ... . . . . . · · 
· ,When the-Mosaic period arrived, and a more complete revela:. 
tion of the one. God.was given, in order that the unity of the people· 
might.be ensured, a place was selected. where. all sacrifices ·should• 
be mually offered., viz., the tabernacle-the temple and .the altars of : 
the Lord of Hosts. . . 

,Amongst other altars in the sanctuary was one which .was called 
the 'Altar. of:Incense, .the fire upon which, it is said, was originally, 
kindled by fire from heaven, 11.nd was never suffereci to die out until 
the. Babyfonian captivity. This was the fire. which was used for. 
burning.all the sacrifices, although no blood ever stained the altar' 
itself, save on the day of atonement. It· was an incense altar, not a 
sacrificial oue •.. This fire burned night and. day .. All other fire 
except this was "strange fire," aml Nadab and Abihu paid the 
awful penalty for·using it.· . · . . • . • 

:Vestiges of these ,rites are found in the mythology of the .heathen. · 
The· Persian fire,.worshippers, the sacred fires of Brahma, 1tnd 
especially the fire of Vesta, so carefully kept by tlte vestal virgins .. 
But our concern is not w:ith heathenish.ceremonies but with our
selves, .and the spiritual meaning. of the institution. It is certain• 
that.literally it is nothing to us. , We rear no, altars; we .have no. 
occasiori:.to go back to types and shadows wheri substance is in . 

· VOL~ I, I . . : 
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our possession ; we have no sympathy in this matter with Papfsts 
or Anglicans. The gospel dispensation knows nothing of material 
altars. Jesus is the only altar, as he is the one great Sacrifice. 
However, we may use the expression figuratively, and apply it to·-

I. THE ALTAR IN HEA VEN.-Our great High Priest is ever before 
the tb.rone offering the precious incense of his prevailing inter
cession. He will never suffer the :fire to be extinguished. His love 
will never fail. It was not quenched by all the miseries, scorn, 
and trials he endured on earth. It has not been destroyed by the 
backslidings and ingratitude of his children : and it will never be 
quenched by " height or depth, or any other creature." 

His love is mighty in purpose and unwearied in its exercise. He 
ever lives to intercede, though millions have been borne on his • 
breast, thousands of prayers offered, and myriads of petitions pre
sented and wants relieved, yet ·he "faints not, neither is weary." 
For Zion's sake he will not rest. The fire upon the heavenly altar 
shall never go out. , His merits will never cease. He who has the 
greatest influence with royalty may go too far in his requests.· But 
Jesus never asks too much. He knows his own infinite ·merits 
and will not cease successfully to plead them. No request of his 
has ever been denied or ever will be. His resources are· inexhaus
tible. His arms need no staying up. The fire is as everlasting as 
the throne before which it is continually burning. Christians;'rejoice 
in this glorious truth. Meditate upon the precious perpetual me
diation of our great High Priest above. It will apply to-

ll. THE ALTAR OF THE SANCTUARY.-Though we have here no 
material altar, nor any altar of sacrifice, yet we have an altar of in
cense-on which we prel!ent our united prayers, praises, groans, and 
thanksgivings. The fire burning upon the altar of the sanctuary 
shall never go out. This may be understood-

1. .As a Promise.-God will never leave the church without his 
presence. If we refer to the history of past ages, we ~hall find that he 
l1as ever raised up a succession of faithful witnesses. The proper men 
have been found at the proper period. Arnl though the fire has 
often burned very dimly, it has never been quite extinguished. And 
as to the future, we believe that the sacred fire shall yet burn, 
brightly, on multitudinous altars, throughout this vast and wide 
world of ours. 

2. It may be understood as a Command.-We must not suffer it 
to die out. We must keep it burning. Those who for trivial 
causes are absenting themselves from the Prayer-meeting, the Sab
bath-school, or other stated services of the sanctuary, are doing very 
much to quench the fire which burns on our sanctuary, altars, Some 
are quenching it by cherishing a spirit of worldly conformity, and 
others by a spirit of contention, are smothering and extinguishing 
it. Others starve it by indifference or neglect, or from parsimo
niously :withholding from it more than is right. It will apply to-
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III., THE ,ALTAR OF _THE HousEHOLD,- Next to the altar· of the 
sanctuary stands that of the family. The tents pitcl1ed aromY 
the,tabernacle should each be a little temple. Most good men hav' 

'. officiated as priests at this altar. '. 
. How pleasant it ia.-It 1s one of the most delightful scenes 01 
.earth to behold a family in the posture of devotion. 
, . How profitabk it is.-To the parents it prepares them for the day 
or shuts out care at night. On the children and domestics the effec! 
.is most salutary. . . ; 
, .. Let not the fire go out upon the family altar. If the sire be gonei 
let the son perpetuate it. If the father be away, let the mother take 
his place. If you lack ability, better use a form than have· na 
family worship at all, but try in simplicity, · · ' 

Let, not the fire go out. Do not let business put•it· aside, .. Dd 
not.let worldly relations shame you; Guard against a slothful frame; 
and. an ,indevout spirit. Christians, if this fire be not. burning on 
your: family. altar, kindle it at once. Commence this night. Build 
the altar of earth or unhewn stone; but build, I pray you, 1-·It will 
applyto-;1:, . , , . • · · · · :• · I 
,, .IV. TnE, ALTAR OP THE CLOSET.-Some have no· household, bu1J 
all should have a closet. This is the very life of ·all the other fires, 
save. the first. The sanctuary and family altars borrow their fires 
here, therefore let this burn well. We would press this subject 
more; closely home than the others, since this is the very essence and 
evidence of vital and experimental religion. . 
... Burn·here the fat of your sacrifices. Let your closet seasons be, 
if. possible, regular, frequent, and fervent. Effectual prayer availeth 
much. Have you nothing to pray for? Let me suggest the church, 
the, ministry, your own soul, your children, your relations,· your 
neighbours, your country, and the cause of God and truth through~· 
out the world. Let us examine ourselves on this important matter. 
Do we engage cheerfully in private devotion 1 or, the fire- of·de
votion burning dimly in our hearts, do the chariot wheels· drag 
heavily 1 If so, let us begin again. Let us go with weeping and ask 
for the Spirit of grace and of supplications. Let us set apart special 
seasons for extraQrdinary prayer. For if this fire should be 
smothered beneath the ashes of a worldly conformity, then it will 
quench the fire on the family altar, and lessen our influence both in 
the church and in the world. Therefore, let us beware. And it 
will also apply to-

V. THE ALTAR OF THE HEART.-This is a golden altar indeed. 
The others are emptiness without this. Vile and deceitful as our 
hearts are, God loves to have them, Let us give to God our heart 
and seek his grace, that we let not the fire go out ; for it will not 
burn if the Lord does not keep it burning. Many foes will attempt 
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to extinguish it; but if the µnseen hand behind the wall be putting 
thereon the sacred oil, it,' will blaze higher and higher. Let us 
therefore seek to have this oil of grace supplied. Put plenty of 
texts of Scripture on, for they are live coals; put sermons on, put 
prayers on, but, above all, faith in the Spirit. 

THE PRAYER OF DANIEL. 
BY THE LATE REV, W. JAY, OF BATH. 

"0 Lord, forgive; 0 Lord, hearken and do."-DANIEL x. 19. 

Tms is one ofDaniel's prayers. The Scripture is full of prayers, 
and I love them much. Now let us speak of Daniel. He was a 
temperate man. This will account for his haleness and vigour, at 
least in some measure: but he was rich in grace. He had been 
raised from one stage to another, till he became prime minister over 
twenty-seven provinces ; yet he found time to pray thrice every 
day. Many people who have not half the business to attend to that 
he had, say they have scarcely time to pray once a day. Daniel was 
highly favoured. Three miracles were performed b.'lf him; one was 
interpreting the king's dream ; the second, recalling N ebuchad~ 
nezzar ; a third, interpreting the hand-writing on the wall. But 
one miracle was performed/or him; that was, his safety in the den 
of lions. Twice the angel Gabriel came to him with the words, " 0 
Daniel, man greatly beloved ! " Some will say, " I would not have 
told him that to his face, lest it should make him proud." But 
Gabriel knew better. The proud are always the most backward to 
praise. The reason is, they judge from themselves; because when 
they are praised, they are so puffed up, they think others must be 
the same. The celebrated Dr. Robinson having preached three 
times on one Sunday, at a chapel in London, after the evening 
service a man came into the vestry, and said to him, " This morn
ing, Sir, it was a very dry opportunity; iu the afternoon I got no 
food for my soul; but this evening you have preached a most blessed 
sermon, and I hope to live in the enjoyment of it for some time to 
come; but I hope you will not be proud at my telling you so." 
" No, no," said the doctor, "for I have no opinion of your judg
ment.'' 

Let us notice the prayer before us. How importunate it is! It 
is not one of the sleepy prayers. If a person were to come and ask 
a favour of you, and were to fall asleep in doing it, you would,spi,irn 
him from your presence. Yet how often do we act so with the 
blessed God ! The first thing here is for,qiveness-" 0 Lord, for
give I" The second thing to pray for is attention-" Hearken and 
do." Do what 1 He does not say what, and I am glad he does 
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not. If a beggar were to call out to a king as he was passing, 
"Hearken and do," he '\tould be repulsed for his impertinence. But 
how.different it is with this King! He says," Call upon me, and I 
will answer ; " " Ask, and ye shall receive." He can change the 
hardest heart ; can renew and sanctify the vilest passions; and can 
make those whom we imagine to be beyond the reach of mercy, 
" pillars in the house of our God." He will do this for you, if you 
apply to him. He did not turn a deaf ear to the cry of Daniel ; nor 
will he to your cry. Let your sins be what they may, he can and 
will wash them all away in the blood of his dear Son. Blessed be 
his name! 

AFFILIATION TO GOD A MOTIVE TO OBEDIENCE. 
"That ye m3y be the children of your Father which is in heaven : for he maketh hls 

sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and_sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust." 
MATT, v. 45. 

THERE are four facts here which will bring out the force of the 
motive here presented. . 

First. That all the operations of natu1·e are the result of Go~s 
agency.- "He maketh his sun to rise." "He sendeth rain." What 
is called science refers these operations to "laws." It :rflfers all the 
stupendous phenomena of nature to "laws"-" laws" do everything. 
We are sick of this cant. What are these "laws 1" Science cannot 
answer. I call not that philosophy which cannot give me an intel
ligible, and ade,q_uate, cause for events. I see the rivers flow, and 
the ocean roll, and the stars of heaven wheel along the dome of 
night ; I mark the revolutions of the sun, see the· clouds laden with 
oceans coursing through the upper fields of air, and the showers 
descending on the earth, and the lands bursting into new forms of 
life ; and I feel that there must be some mighty power at work 
in the universe. What is it 1 I am told" law." I understand not 
the answer-I am not satisfied. The Bible tells me, Goo; and I 
bow: my philosophy and my deepest tnstincts acquiesce in the 
response. "HE ma.keth his sun," etc., Paa. civ. 

Secondly. Tliat God's agency t0'1JJards our world is characterised by 
mercy. He operates in nature for the just and the unjust-the evil 
and the good. It is not mere justice that presides over onr world ; 
otherwise, nature would bless the good and destroy the evil. It is 
mercy. Nature, in her bountyhood, makes no distinction between 
the just and the unjust, and that because God is dealing with man 
on t~principle of mercy. _ 

Thirdly. That assimilation to the merciful cliaracter of_ God will 
constitute us Ms children.-" That ye may be the children of your 
Father." It is not creation, nor baptism, nor profession, that consti-
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tutes us the children of God ; hut moral resemblance. Iu "what does· 
moral resemblance consist 1 In likeness of disposition ; God's dis-' 
position is love, and he that· is ruled by love is like God, and is his· 
child. Morally, all may and all ought to be thus like God, for all 
can love-the child as well as the seraph cau love. · 
. Fo~rthly. That to be the.children of _God is the higheBt privilege ~f 
intelligent creaturel!.-Christ holds this out as the great motive. If 
we are the children of God, then He, as a Fathe:: protects us, edu-
cates llll, and provides for us, through all the future : " If children·; 
then heirs; heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ." 

PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF CHARACTER-REV. J. · 
RYLAND, SEN., A.M., OF NORTHAMPTON. 

BY TIIE LA.TE REV.)VILLI.AM JAY, OF BATH. 
(Centinuedfrom page 11 J.) 

SPEAKING of him one day to Mr. Hall, he related the following·, 
occurrence :-"When I was quite a lad, my father took me to', 
Mr. Ryland's school at Northampton. That afternoon I drank tea 
along with him in the parlour. Mr. Ryland was then violently 
against the American war: and the subject happening to ·be 
mentioned, he rose and said, with a fierce countenance and loud , 
voice, 'If I were General Washington, I would summon all my_ 
officers around me, and make them bleed from their arms into a 
basin, and dip their swords into its contents, and swear they would 
not sheath them till America had gained her independence.' I was 
perfectly terrified. ' What a master,' thought I, 'am I to be left 
under!' and when I went to bed I could not for some ·time go 
to sleep." 

Once a young ministel" was spending the evening with hini, and 
when the family were called together for worship he said, "Mr.--, 
you must pray." "Sir," said he," I cannot." He urged Mm again, 
but in vain. "Then, Sir,'' said he, "I declare, if you will not, I'll 
call in the watchman." At this time a watchman on his round was 
going by, whom he knew to be a very pious man (I knew him too); 
he opened the door, and calling him, said, " Duke, Duke, come in ; · 
you are wanted here, Here,'.' said he, "is a young pastor that can't 
pray, so you must pray for him." 

At this time the first opposition was made to the Slave Trade, . 
and he threw all his impassioned energies into the condemnation 
of the accursed traffic. One morning I was reading to him some 
of the reported miseries and cruelties of the middle pa.<1sage ; among 
others, of a captain who had a fine female slave in his cabin; but, 
when her infant cried, he snatched him up, and flung him out into_ 
the sea, still requiring the wretched creature to remain as the 
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gratifier .or his vile passions. At the recital of this, Mr. Ryland . 
seemed frantic, and to lose his usual self-control. He was agitated, 
and paced up and down the room, " 0 God, preserve me! 0 God, 
preserve me ! " and then, unable to contain any longer, burst forth 
into a dreadful imprecation, which I dare not repeat. It shocked 
me, and I am far from justifying it ; and yet, had the reader been 
present to witness the excitement and the struggle, he would hardly 
have been severe in condemning him. Is there not a feeling of 
justice, as well as of mercy 1 And what is mercy, compared with 
justice 1 The one is confined to our economy of. imperfection and 
evil ; the other pervades all worlds, and reigns for ever. "Justice 
and judgment are the habitation of His throne," who is holy in all 
his ways, and righteous in all his works. . · . •· . 

One afternoon we went together to drink tea with Mrs. --, and 
she prevailed upon us to spend the evening. His supper was always 
spinach and an egg on a slice of toasted bread, and a glass of pure 
water, At the domestic worship he said, "You, Eusebius," (so he 
commonly called me, I know not wherefore) ; "you shall pray, and 
!will for a. few minutes expound." (He was never tedious.) .He 
took the story of the woman of Canaan. After commenting on her 
affliction, and application for relief, he came to her trial and her 
success ;-reading the words-" .And he answered her not a word; " 
he said, "Is this the benefactor of whom I have heard so much 
before I came 1 He seems to have the dead palsy in his tongue."
" .And the disciples came and be.~oitght him, saying, Send her away,for 
she crieth after us;"-" And why should we be troubled. with a 
stranger 1 We know not whence she is, and she seems determined 
to hang on till she is heard."-" But he said, I am not sent but to the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel; "-" and you know you are not one 
of them; and what right have you to clamour thus 1 "-" Then came · 
she, j alling at his feet, and cried, Lord help me I But he saitl, . It is 
not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it to dogs; And alie 
said, Truth, Lord, yet the dogs eat of the crumbs that fall from their 
master's table."-" What I want is no more to thee than a crumb, com
pared with the immense provisions of Thy board ; and I come only 
for a crumb, and a crumb I must have; and, if Thou refuse me a 
seat at Thy table with Thy familv, wilt thou refuse me a crawl and 
a crumb undernea.th 1 The family will lose nothing by my gaining 
all I want." . , . . Omnipotence can withstand this attack no: 
longer; but He yields the victory-not to her humility, and impor
tunity, and perMverance-but to her faith, that produced and em
ployed all these ; for " all things are possible to him that believeth." 
-" 0 woman, great is thy faith ; be it unto thee even as thoit wilt." 
" Lord, what was that you said 1 " " Why, be it unto thee even as 
thou wilt." "Why, then, I will have my dear child instantly hesled." 
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"Be it unto thee even as thou wilt." "Why, then, I will have my 
poor soul saved." "Be it unto thee even as thou wilt." " Why, 
then, I will have all my sins pardoned and destroyed." "Be it 
unto thee even as thou wilt." "Why, then, I'll lrn,ve all my wants 
supplied from Thy riches in glory." "Be it unto thee even as thou 
wilt. Here, take the key, and go, and be not afraid to rifle all my 
treasures." 

"Now, Mrs. --, this woman was a dog, a sad dog, a sinful dog, 
and if she had had her desert she would have been dri\•en out of 
doors ; and yet there :iJ, not a woman in this house comparable to 
her.-Let us pray." 

N. B.-I relate as characteristic, what I did not wholly admire aa 
proper. ' 

Mr. Ryland was exceedingly full of striking, and useful, and 
entertaining anecdotes, and (which is everything in anecdotes) he 
told them with admirable clearness, and brevity, and ease. I heard 
him repeat more than once many of those which Dr. Newman has 
published in his account of him ; some of which, for want of his 
stating the circumstances which introduced or followed them, appear 
less credible than they otherwise would do. For instance, when, 
during the execrable badness of the singing after l'lermon at Surrey 
Chapel, he said, "I wonder the angels of God do not wrench your 
necks off." He had been preaching on the presence of the angels 
in our assemblies. The thing itself was very exceptionable ; but 
this circumstance rendered it less unnatural and improbable. 

Though he was rather high in his doctrinal sentiments, and not 
entirely friendly to some of Mr. Fuller's views, he was not soured 
and malignant towards others. 

He was intimate with Mr. ·Whitfield and Mr. Rowland Rill, and 
much attached to many other preachers less systematically orthodox 
than himself; and laboured, as opportunity offered, with them. He 
was, indeed, a lover of all good men; an-d, while many talked of 
candour, he exercised it. 

I cannot but think some of his own brethren, and of his own 
denomination, bore too hard upon him for some difficulty in his 
pP-cuniary circumstances. They did not, indeed, charge him with 
dishonesty and injustice ; but they seemed to forget that a brother 
may be overtaken in a fault, and that the fault in this case was in 
reality the effect of an excellence or virtue. In his ardour for learn
ing and science, he was too free in the purchase of books, for his own 
use, and also to give to poor ministers who had few intellectual 
helps ; and also, in the exercise of beneficence to the poor and 
needy, he was drawn heyond hie means. I was told by a person 
who attended the examination of his affairs, that, when something 
rather reflecting on his integrity had escaped from one of the party, 
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he instantly rose up, and turned his face to the wall, and looking 
up to heaven, said, " Lord, thou knowest I am not wicked! Oh, 
give me grace to preserve my temper and tongue, while I endeavour 
to answer and rectify the mistake of my brother." This instantly 
softened and melted the party, and Mr. R-- soon gave them full 
satisfaction. If God had not called Lot "just Lot," we should pro
bably never have registered him in our calendar of saints. Dr. 
Rippon, one of his permanently attached friends and advisers, 
preached his funeral sermon ; and, as they were letting down the 
deceased into the grave, he pointed to too coffin, and said, with 
admirable impressiveness, 

" Defects through Nature's best productions run
Our frien{l had spots-and spots are in the sun I" 

, Dr. Newman, the late tutor of the Baptist Acrtdemy at Mile-end, 
and who hrtS published affectiouate Memoirs of him, was originally 
a youth whom Mr. Ryland took up and entirely educated gratis. 

I need not say the late Dr. Ryland was · his son, who .had the 
ability, and learning, and excellence of his father (without any of 
his errata), whose praise is in all the churches, and whose character, 
and consistency, and integrity, were proverbial; so that Mr. Hall, 
who preached his fu'neral sermon, once said, "I would as soon have 
Dr. Ryland's word as Gabriel's oath." John Ryland, the father, 
was a devourer of books, and an excessive praiser of some of them. 
Thus I remember his saying, "If the dipping of my pen in my very 
blood would recommend 'Witsius's Economy of the Covenants,' I 
would not forbear doing it for a moment." Of Henry's Exposition 
he said, "It is impossible for a person of piety and taste to read this 
work without wishing to be shut out from the whole world and to 
read it through, without one moment's interruption." Owen, also, 
was an extreme favourite with him, and whose Latin work on 
"Divine Justice" he translated. He gloried in Bunyan. 

· If sometimes he seemed severe, it was really more in the force of 
his expression than the feeling of his heart. No one was more 
capable of tenderness ; and I remember his saying, "My mother 
died when I was five years of age, and I have ten thousand times 
wished that she was alive, that I might wait upon her." 

I wish I had written down more of his sayings and remarks. 
These are a few of them :-"My dunghill heart."-" The promises 
are the saints' legacies."-"When a Christian is matured for heaven, 
he leaves the present world as the acorn leaves its cup."-"Work 
for the world is done best when work for God is done first."-" It is 
perilous to read any impure book ; you will never get it out of your 
faculties till you are dead. My imagination was tainted young, and 
I shall never get rid of it till I get into heaven," 
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He used facetiously to mentiGm that, when he resided in Warwick, 
he lived in the Parsonage-house, which he rented of the. reetor, Dr. 
Tate ; who, when he was reflected upon by some high ecclesiastic 
for letting it to a Dissenter, replied-" What would you have me 
do 1 I have brought the man as near the Church as I can, but I 
cannot force him into it." 

TRIALS FOR THE TRUTH ; HISTORIC SKETCHES OF BAPTIST 
NONCONFORMI rY. 

CHAPTER XIX.-EFFECTS OF PERSECUTION. 

AMONGST those whose feelings of prison, where, like the good, Samari
sympathyand indignationwerearoused tan, he dressed the wounded· man's 
at the barbarous treatment of Holmes, sores. When it was known : that 
were two individuals who were so re- Holmes had received such· kindness, 
joiced that the sufferer had been sus- the inquiry became general,, .who-was 
tained under his cruelties, and that he the surgeon ? And the report was 
left the ignominious post with so much soon circulated that, he ,was .. to'..- be, 
composure, and even with pleasant- arrested. 
ness of countenance, that they shook So severe was the chastisement , of 
hands with him; and ·one of' them, the prisoner that for.many,deys-,he 
whose name was John Spur, a freeman could not endure the pain .occasioned 
of the colony, said to him, "Blessed by the wounded parts. of, his ·body 
be God for thee, my brother," and touching the bed. AU the rest that 
walked along with him to the prison. he experienced was such as he obtained 
The other, who simply shook hands by supporting himself upon his knees 
with him, was anot~r freeman, Mr. aml elbows. · 
John Hazel. Many others testified The day after the whipping, .whilst 
their friendship for him, and glorified Spur and Hazel were attending to
God on his account. To some, how- their business, they were surprised by 
ever, who were present, these expres- a constable calling upon them, and 
sions of sympathy were extremely dis- telling them they were prisoners. · As 
pleasing. They looked upon it as a his authority, he showed them the fol-, 
connivance at the crime, and a con- lowing document : 
tempt of the government. As inform- . • . · • f , . 
ers, they immediately made complaint ,, To the keeper or his deputy:_ . ,., 
of what they had witnessed, and a " By virtue hereof, you. are to take 
number of warrants were issued for into your custody and safe keeping the 
the apprehension of these sympathis- body of John Spur, for a heinous,df
ing offenders. fence by him committed-;· hereof fail, 

When Holmes reached the prison, not. Dated the 6th of the 7th month; 
his body was found to be in a terrible 1651. Take also into your safe keeping· 
condition-his body, not simply his John Hazel. 
back, for the lashes of the whip were 
so Ion~ that they lapped over his back, 
and left their gory marks upon his 
side. 

Eaton, who had been a spectator of 
all the proceedings, ran home imme
diately after the whipping, obtained 
some rags and oil, and hastened to the 

" By the court, 
"INCREASE NOWllL." 

They were accordingly both taken 
to prison, the hei11,0U& o,ff ence consist•· 
ing of the act of shakmg hands and 
speaking with Holmes after his punish
ment, and, consequently, a.fter he had 
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satisfied the law, and was no longer an of the Baptists spread. Many were 
involuntary prisoner. convinced of the scripturalness of their 

.They were afterwards taken to the views of Baptism, and desired to be·· 
court and examined. They had no buried with Christ in that beautiful , 
tmal,. 'neither were they allowed to · and significant ordinance. Their de-. 
meet their complainants face to face, sire could not be refused. 'fhe ordi
but were condemned upon the evi- nance was administered repeatedly,' 
dence furnished by the depositions of though with the greatest privacy, for 
two individuals; the stronger of the fear of prisons, fines, and scourges; 
two documents . being as follows : ; , . 

"I, -- Cole, being in the market- OHAl'TER XX, - IMl'ORTANT MOVE• 
place when Obadiah Holmes came MENT. 
from the whipping-post, John Spur . THE treatment which the persecuted 
came and met him presently, laughing Baptists had received from the govern
inhis face, saying, 'Blessed be God for ment of Maisachusetts produced a de
thee, brother;' and so did go with cided effect upon Strongfaith and.Ste
him, laughing upon him, towards the phen. It bronght them to a decision. 
prison, which was·very grievous to me After repeated conferences with each 
to see him. harden the man in his sin,, ,other upon the subject, they resolved 
and showing much.contempt of autho- to· apply to .Mr. Holmes, for baptism 
rity by that carriage, as if he had been before he. returned home to N ewpqrt. 
unjustly punished, and had suffered as After, therefore, he had sufficiently 
a righteous. man -under· a tyrannical recovered from the effects of his whip
government. Deposed before the court ping, these two candidates visited him,, 
the 5th of the 7th month. . and presented their request for the . 

.. " INCREASE NOWEL.'' ordinance.. , . . . 
They were sentenced to receive ten . " I must first know," said he, "what 

lashes each, or pay a fine of forty shil-. evidence there is that you are the dis
lings. The latter they could not con- ciples of Christ . .I find, from the New; 
scientiously do. A Mr. Benda!, who Testament, that those only were hap
was a friend to Hazel, offered to pay tized who had repented of their sins,· , 
his, but he refused, saying, and believed in the Lord Jesus Christ .. 

" I thank you for this offer of love ; I have no authority to administer the 
but I believe it will be no acceptable ordinance to any other." -, ,, 
senice for any man to pay a pennv for The two candidates then related, to , 
me in this case.'' Yet, notwithstand- Mr. Holmes their Christian experi• 
ing his refusal, the court accepted the ence, and their views of religious truth , 
proffer, and gave him his discharge. and of gospel ordinances .. Believing. 
Hazel was upwards of sixty years of them to be proper subjects for baptism;: 
age, and died soon after his release.• he agreed to administer the ordinance 

Spur was kept in. prison nearly a to them the next Lord's day. , . , , 
week, expecting every day to be taken As quite a number of mdividuals,. 
to · the market-square, tied to the convinced of Baptist aentiments, and 
whipping-post, and receive his ten others known to be dissatisfied with 
lashes; but, without his permission, infant sprinkling, who were investi
some sympathising friend paid his fine gating the subject, Were then in Bos
and secured his deliverance. ton, information of the anticipatecl hap-

These persecutions were the means tism was privately circulated amongst 
of attracting the attention of many to them. 
the doctrines of the sufferers. Sym- In respect of Mr. Bates, the step he 
pathy elicited inquiry, and inquiry was about to take was one of grent im
produced conviction. The sentiments port11nce, and, as he foresaw, would 

" Benedict's History of the Baptists. 
involve consequences of a disagreeable 
kind. He was a member of the Con-
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gregational church. By voluntarily 
coming out from them, he was con
demning, in a most decided manner, 
their practice. He was separating 
himself from many whom he tenderly 
and strongly loved. He knew that his 
case would he taken up in church 
meeting-that it would not be strange 
if his mothes should be impugned, 
and his charocter aspersed. Public 
excommunication would be unavoicl
ablc, and perhaps, also, a trial before 
the Court of Assistants. But he had 
made up his mind to relinquish all, 
and suffer all for the truth's sake. 'An 
important principle was at stake, and 
he was determined that it should not 
be compromised from any personal 
consideration whatever. · 

\Vith Stephen the case was widely 
different. He had• united with no 
church. His act, therefore, would not 
subject him to ecclesiastical discipline, 
though it would necessarily prernnt 
him from becomin3 a freeman in the 
colony, as that was the exclusive pri
vilege of the members of the Congre
gational church. His position in the 
community would be fnr from plea• 
sant, and would probably subject him 
to the necessity of a removal to some 
other place. Besides, he had every 
reason for believing that when his pa
rents heard of his course, they would 
be exceedingly displeased, and per
haps woulcl write for him to return 
home. Still he resolved to go forwRrtl, 
leaving the consequences with Him 
whose law he was obeying. 

CHAPTER XXT.-A DISCUSSION. 

THE Sabbath came. It was a beau
tiful, warm, clear day. The place 
selected for the occasion was II small 
cove on the west side of the neck that 
united Boston to Roxbury. No houses 
were in the vicinity, and they had no 
reason to fear an interruption. Very 
early in the morning, individuals, 
singly and in couples, began to ap
proach the place. Presently Mr. 
Holmes came, and soon after, Strong
faith and Stephen. The little assem
bly rapidly increased. It was much 

larger than had been• expected.;, As 
Mr. Bates looked rouncl upon .them, 
he saw a number whom he knew were 
strongly opposed to Baptist • senti
ments. He whispered-the fact to Mr. 
Holmes. 

"No matter," Eaid he •. "He who 
is for us is more than all they who .are 
against us." 

"If we are brought before!,the 
cou~t, ther~, will be plenty of wi~esses 
agamst us. . "''· 

" The more important it is for us to 
observe apostolic order in our service," 
replied Holmes. . ,: , , 

When the appointed hour arrived.. 
a hymn was sung, after which 'Mr. 
Holmes addressed the company;·pre
senting the various scriptural reasons 
for administering, the ordinance by 
immersion, and to believers onlyr, It 
was his previous.•intention to :have 
said not a word; .but knowirlg .. that' a 
number were present who had never 
seen the ordinance· before, and ,:who 
were ignorant of the·reasons of Baptist 
sentiments; he considered it-his, duty 
to express the grounds of their.belief. 
Having clone so, he urged them "to 
search the Scriptures for th('mselves, 

"The Bible," said he, "is a· plain 
book, and written for the benefit ·of 
plain people. All· its fundamental 
truths we may all discover if we only 
search it with a humble, teachable 
spirit. Receive not the sentiments.you 
have now heard simply upon my· de
claration, but s.earch the Scriptures 
for yourselves, and see if you can find 
any command to baptize infallts, or 
any instance of the baptism of such ; 
see if the circumstances which are 
narrated in each case of baptism do 
not either express or imply penitence 
and faith in the candidate." . 

" \Vhole households were haptized," 
said one in the company of spectators; 
" were there no infants amongst 
them?" 

",ve do not read of any," calmly 
replied Holmes. •• You who believe 
in infant baptism are bound to show 
that there were such; but where the 
Scriptures are so utterly silent upon a 
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point as they are upon that, you will 
find it. difficult to press· from them 
any·-testimony whatever. Furnish a 
single clear instance from the Bible of 
any infant being baptized, and the 
question is settled in your favour. Ilut 
this never has been, and never will be 
done." 

" It is not necessary- to find such 
proofs, seeing that baptism has taken 
the place of c:rcumcision; for, as cir
cumcision was administered to infants, 
so must baptism be, which is its sub
stitute." 

"But wl1ere, friend, dost thou find 
in the New Testament that baptism is 
a substitute for circumcision? Neither 
the Saviour or his apostles ever taught 
such a doctrine. Circumcision, like 
the rest, of the Jewish ritual, has an
swered its end, and is done away." 

"How do you make that out?" 
continued the mterlocutor, who proved 
to.be Cole, who had given his deposi
tion a~ainst John S;iur. 

" Very ca~ily, friend : and if thou 
wilt permit me to ask thee a few 
questions, I will show thee. Did not 
God make a covenant with Abra
hjt.m?" 

" Certainly." 
'' In that covenant there were two 

parties, both of ,vhom were to do 
something; these parties were God 
and Abraham. Now, what did God 
promise to do, as his part of the cove
nant ? Read the account in the seven
teenth of Genesis, and you will see 
that he promised that he would make 
Abraham the father of numerous de
scendants - that nations and kings 
should spring from him, and that he 
would give him the fruitful land of 
Canaan for a possession. Having 
made these promises, wht1t did he re
quire of the patriarch :is his part of 
the covenant? '' 

"He required him to ·have all the 
males of his family circumcised." 

"Very well; now, what was cir
cumcision the sign of ? " 

" It was the sign, or the token of 
this covenant." 

'' That is to say," continued Holmes, 

" circumcision was the visible sign or 
evidence that such a covenant had 
been formed; and doubtless it was to 
be continued upon all the male de
scendants of Abraham, and male pro
selytes, until it was either changed or 
abrogated. Here is the account," 
said he, as he opened the Bible, and 
commenced reading. 

"But," said Cole, after Holmes had 
closed his book, " circumcision was a 
seal, as well as a sign." 

" I admit it; it was, as Paul says, 
the seal of the righteousness of his 
faith; that is, it was the seal or attes
tation, which God gave to Abraham, 
that his faith was a righteous act
thu.t God accepted it. But what we 
contend for is, -that circumcision has 
answered its purpose; has accomplished 
its end, and is done away." 

"How do you make that appear?" 
"In the fir~t- place, God did make 

the descendants of A.hraham very nu
merous; in the sooond,place, he gave 
them the land of Canaan for a posseJ• 
sion; and in the thirll place, br giving 
them the revelation of his wil , a reli
gious ceremonial, and· granting them, 
on various occasions, his special pro
tection, he proved himself to be their 
Gotl. He has, therefore, in these va
rious respects, fulfilled his part of the 
covenant, and Abraham, with his de
scendants, by the universal adoption 
of circumcision, has fulfilled his .. Cir
cumcision is now abolished. Under 
the Christian dispensation, it is pro• 
hibited." 

"Changed, you should say, for bap
tism." 

" Changed for baptism ! " replied 
Holmes, with much earnestness'; "why, 
then, did not the Saviour say so? or 
why do not the apostles tell us this ? 
It is marvellous that they should have 
kept such impenetrable silence upon a 
subject of such great importance. But 
I can convince ye, if ye are open to 
conviction, that that was not the case 
-or ifit was, that the inspired apos
tles were entirely ignorant ofit." 

" How wilt thou do that, friend? " 
" In this way : There were several 
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occasions in the early history of the 
church when the question was ear
nestly discussed, whether circumcision 
ought or ought not to be continued. 
If baptism had come in the place of 
circumcision, those were occasions 
which demanded the statement of that 
fact ; its statement would have settled 
the question authoritatively and for 
ever ; and if it had been a fact, the 
apostles could not, at those times, have 
omitted to mention it. In the fifteenth 
chapter of Acts is an instance. It oc
curred at Antioch, and is as follows," 
said Holmes, reading from his Testa
ment: " 'And ,certain men which 
came down from Judea . taught the 
brethren, and said, Except ye be cir
cumcised after the manner of Moses, 
ye cannot be saved. When, therefore, 
Paul and Barnabas had no.small dis
sension and disputation- with them, 
they determined that Paul and Bar
nabas, and certain ·other of them, 
should go up to Jerusalem unto the 
apostles and elders about this ques
tion.' That was their specific object; 
namely, to ask the apostles and elders 
at Jerusalem whether they ought to 
continue the practice of circumcision. 
,vhen they arrived there, and stated 
their objeet, it occasioned ' much dis
puting.' Parties were formed; some 
contended for the negative, others for 
the affirmative of the question. Peter 
and James both deliveretl addresses on 
the subject, in which they opposed the 

practice of circumcision. Finally, a 
letter was written to the church at 
Antioch, answering their inquiry in 
the negative. Now, in all that dis
cussion, as narrated in the New Teata:. 
ment, not a word waa said abo11t bap,, 
tism having come in the place of cir~ 
cumcision; 1ohen, if smh had.· been 
the case, the atatement of, that,fact 
was the very answer to,.have-, been 
given, and, without doubt, would 
have been given, It is altogether im
probable .tpat · if bapti.am had sup
planted circumcision, the apostles and 
elders of the church at Jerusalem 
would have omitted to state so import
ant a fact on that occasion, , The 
question at issue demanded the state
ment; the answer would ,have been 
defective without it,·., '.But, as there· is 
not tho least reference"'to···such·' a 
change, the conclusion· is•u'na\'oidaiiie 
that it did not_exist; ... Iiltleed, ·nowhere 
is it said in the N11w,.';('e·s'tament to the 
Judaizing teachers, ,who .. idesired,.to 
continue circumcision, that• that·imti
tution must no longer be ·continued, 
because it had given pl'ilCli to·baptiam, 
It is wonderful that there should,;pe 
no statement or record, of such .a,.re
markable change, if it hadJ ever <oc
curred. Entire silence·npon the' sub
ject, when its statement was' so impe
ratively called for, is conclusive• evi
dence against it." .. ,. ·· ., . , _.,,;,,;, 

After a few more words between 
the parties, the conversation ceased. 

ANECDOTES OF THE REV. ROWLAND HILL; .A'.M. 
WITH too little discrimination (says mire too much for others;, : In one' ·of 

Mr. Jay) many of his ■triking sayings his sermons he was speaking of the 
have been published. If I were re- value of the Gospel from its relative 
quired to add to them, I should not aim and influence. "It makes,'' says 
repeat mn:ny of his homespun, fami- he, " husbands better husbands, and 
liar, lowly, and Yery simple images wives better wives; parents better 
and illustrations, but only try to dis- parents, children better children; mas
tinguish the flowers he gathered off ters better masters, and servants bet
the bank from those which occasion- ter servants ; in a word, I would not 
all;r he drew from the ditch. Yet here give a farthing for that man's religioll 
it 1s very probable I should be too fas- whose cat and dog were not the better 
titlious for some, and admit and ad- for it." Every one could not have 
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uttered this, but I received it from no 
less ·11 person than Mr. Wilberforce, 
who· heard it himself,• and who re
marked. that,. while probably every
thing else he said that evening was 
long ago forgotten, no one would ever 
forget this. 
;, ,Preaching at one of our Associa
tions; ·and seeing several ministers pre
sent who were belligerents, he gave an 
' . 

arch look towards them, and said, "I 
am afraid some preachers will die of 
the fat-rot." 

Not· very long before his death, 
meeting an acquaintance who was 
nearly as aged as himself, he said, "If 
you and I don't march off soon, our 
friends yonder " (looking upwards) 
"will think we have lost our way." 

, · (To.be continued.) · · 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 
· MINISTERIAL CHANGES. chitecttire, 10'1 ;i"eetloni;•an1d 58'feet wi·d~, 

"'''" ·· , · ·. • · • .. was opened for worship; on which occa-
Uf.EY, Gloucestershire.-Rev. R. G. Le sion' the··Hon.'«nd Re-v; Baptist •Noel 

Maire has resigned the pastorate. preached in the-morning, and the·,Rev. 
Lu:, Kent.-Rev. John Crawford has de- w ._Brock _in the.evening.:. After.dinner, 

•cliried the pastorate of the New Chapel. a public meeting was held,,presided over 
D.·OTrINOHA.M.-The Rev. J. A. Baynes, by the,.Rev,_Dr.,Steane, _of Camberwell. 
,,.through long:lllnes~,.has felt compelled Addresses were· delivered 'by Revs: C. 
·, toiresign,thepastorate. ,. ,. . Gilbert,·J.'Harii'son;- F. Wills; N. Flsh-

11vf.L1, George-street.-The Rev. R. Hall, bourne,' p, Broad,, Esq·.;, ~- ·Cartwright, 
B;A., ·or Arlington, Gloucestershire, com- Esq.,. M. Burnel; ,Esq.,- and others. Coit 

,, menced his pastorate over this Church, of the Chapel.- £5,340.;-present Uabili-
'• Oct.• 15, Before leaving Arlington, where 1· £3 000 

he· ,had .laboured during the past eight ies, · • •, ,. , .. ,,, ; ' : ,, , • ., ' ; 
. years.,hereceivedAhandsome time.piece . '' "'' • ,: " ·, ' -·'I 
,and.some plate as,a-memorial of esteem RECOGNITION SERVICES. •: 

''. from his former friends .. 
8BifLtv, 'Yorks.;_Rev. J.' P. Campbell, 
··from Tbweester, Northamptonshire, pre-
vious to ,which a valedictory servioe was 
held at-Towcester, presided over by Mr. 
W. Beam, of Handley Fann. Suitable ad
dresses were delivered by the Rev. S. 
Causley [Ind.,] the Rev. T. Chamber
'lain, of 'Pattishill, and the Rev. J. T. 
Brown, of Northampton. 

. ; NEW CHAPELS. 

S..i.NnY, Beds.-A new Baptist Cl;lapel was 
opened for Dh·ine worship in this popu
lous village, July 25th. The Rev. John 
Frost, of Cotten End, read the Scriptures 
and prayed; the Rev. Eustace Carey, 
who preached·. twenty-seven years since 
at the opening of the former chapel, 
preached; after which the Rev, H. Kil
len, of Bedford, prayed. About 250 per
sons sat down to tea, and in the e•ening, 

. after prayer by Rev. S. Kent, of Biggles
'lta«ie, the Rev. W. G. Conder, of Leeds, 
preached from Heb. x. 25; the Rev. 
Messrs. Abbott, of Blunham, Turner, of 
St, N eots, Fordham, of Caxton, and 
Lockwood, of Baldock, took part in the 
devotional services. · . 

WNDON, Camden-road, Lower Holloway.
On Oct. 3rd, a new Baptist Chapel, built 
in the perpendicular 1tyle of Gothic ar-

POPLAR, near LondoniOct;i 18, of the Rev. 
B. Preece, late of Great ·Grimsby; as pas
tor of the Baptist Church, Cotton-street. 
The Rev. W. Cowper, [Ind.,] of Mill Wall, 
introduced the services by reading the 
Scriptures and prayer, The Rev. J. An
gus, D.D., President of Stepney College, 
proposed the usual Questions, and prayed 
the recognition prayer. The Rev. Joltn 
Aldis, of Maze Pond, London, delivered 
an impressive charge to the pastor. After 
tea refreshments, of which a large num
ber of members and friends partook in 
the school-room adjoining the chapel, 
the evening service was commenced hy 
the Rev. Francis Clowes, late Classical 
Tutor of Horton College, Bradford; and 
the address to the Church was delivered 
by the Rev. J. Whittemore, of Eynsford.
Kent. The Revs. Messrs. Williams, of 
Eldon - street, Finsbury, and Cator, of 
Chelsea, and Messrs. Freeman and Field
wick, conducted the devotional servl~es • 

HARBORNE, near Birmingham, Aug. 21, of 
the Rev. T. McLean, as pastor of the 
Church in this village, formed the pre
vious day. The Rev. Messrs. Vince, Tay
lor, Swan, and Landels, conducted tile 
servi-cea. 

Usx, Monmouthshire, Aug. 16, of Mr. J. 
Lewis, late of Pontypool College, Rev. 
Messrs, Bailey, of Raglan, Davis, ofLlan-
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J?ilby, G. Thomas: Classical Tutor, and BAPTISMS • 
. T. Thomas, Theological 'l'utorofthe Col- AMERSRAM, Upper Meetl~g, At•g., Z7.-

lege, and Rev. S. Price, of Abersychen, 1'wo by Mr. Sexton, of Tnng. 
conducted the interesting services. ANGLF., Pembrokeshire, Sept. 3.-Three by 

HANNAM, Somerset, July 25, of Mr. John Mr. D. J. Evans. 
Newth. The introductory discourse was BAN;iunr, O.x:on., Aug. 20.-Two by Mr. 
delivered bv Rev. D. Wassel, of Bath. Henderson. 
The Rev. 1'. Winter, of Bristol, olfert'd BATII, Ebenezer Chapel, Widcnmbe, Aug.· 
the recognition prayer. Rev. E. Pro- 27.-In the River Avon, after an address 
bert, of Bristol, delivered an impressive by Mr. F. Pearce.-Six by Mr. Huntley. · 
charge from Acts xx. 28. In the even- IlIGGLESWAoE, Beds., Sept. 11.-After'lln 
ing, after prayer by the Rev. J. Dore, of address by Mr. Kent.-Three by Mr. Ab-
Fishponds, the Rev. T. Winter preached bolt, of Dlunham. 
to the people from 2 The8s,iii. I. BnunNoHAM, New Hall-street, July 30.-

AsERCHIRDER, Banlfsbire, Scotland, June Five by J\lr;-O'Neil. 
18, of the Rev. F. Forbe1, who bad been -Cannon-street, Sept . ..:...SJx by Mr. Swan. 
labouring in this populous place about six BR ECON, Waterg:,.te, Sept. I 0.-Five, In the 
years. The Rev. Mr. Arthu., of Edin- River Usk, by Mr.]). B. Edwards. 
burgh, delivered an affectionate charge BuG-BRoox, Northamptonshire, Aug. 6.-
from Acts xx. 28. The Rev. Mr. Tul- Four by Mr. Larwill. 
lock, of Elgin, addressed the church from CHESHCJNT, Herts, Oct. 22.-Two by Mr. 
Dent. i. 28. J. K. Bland. 

PRESTON, Lancashire, Ang. 10, of the Rev. H&vwoon, Lanca,hlre, Aug. 20 -Six by 
F. Bug by, late of Wincl1ester. The Rev. Mr. Dritcli!fe, four of whom were Sunday-
R. Slate, [Ind.,] re,d the Scriptures and school teachers. • 
prayed, and the Rev. W. F. Burchell, of IN&UP, Lancashire, Sept. ll.-Two·by Mr. 
Rochdale, delivered the charge to the Catterall. . 
pB8tOr from I Tim. iv. 16; and the ad- Lni:PLEY-STOKE, Sept. 0 )7;..:...Afler an ad-
dress to the Church was delivered by the dress by Mr. R. G. Edwards, of Trow-
Rev Hugh Stowe! Brown, of Liverpool. bridge.-One, in the River Avon, the 
In the evening a publlc meeting was daughter oftl!e baptizer, Mr. Huntley. 
held, when addresses were delivered by LoNnoN, Oct.20,John-street, Bedford-row. 
·nevs. Messrs. H. S. Brown, W. Barker, -Ten by the Hon. and Rev. Baptist· 
of Blackbum, R. Slate, H. Dunckley, Noel, one of whom was his son. 
M.A., of Salford, C. Williams, of Accring-

1 
-Dorough Tabernacle, Oct. 25-Seventeen 

ton, .r. Martin, Il.A., of Stockvort, C. by Mr. Wells. 
Lee, of Pole-street, and ,v. F. Burchell. -Devonshire-square, Aug. 31.-Two · by 

. BILSTON, Wood-str•·et, Oct. 12, of the Rev. Mr. Hinton • 
.r. C. Park, lateofColne. About 400 per- -EagJ.,·slteet, Aug, 31.-Three by llfr. 
sons sat down to tea, and in the evening Wills. 
addresses were delivered by Revs. Messrs. -Eldon.street, Finsbury, Aug. 26.-One 
Davies, [Ind.,] Bayles, of flilston, Y mm!f, by JI,[ r. Willlams. 
ofCoseley, Ni!l"htingale, of Prince's End, LouTH, Walkergate, Aug. %7.-Three by 
and Tipple, of Wolverhampton. Mr. KlddaU. · . ·, 

KEYN~HAM, 11ear Bristol, Sept. 27, of the SEMLEY, W1i.Ts, July 13,-Three by Mr. 
Rev. J. 'l'. JopJ;n. Jn tl1e mominll" the Klug.-After a sermon by Rev. A. Way-
Rev. J. Glanville, of Kingswood Taber- land of Lyme Regis, One of the candi-
naole, commenced the service by reading d:ite~ was the son of Mr, Wayland, and 
the Scriptures and prayer. '1"l1e Rev. grandson of the late. Re•. Abraham 
Professor Gotch stated the nature of a Booth, · 
Cliristian Church; the Rev. E. Probert WINDSOR Sept. 10.-Two by Mr. Lilly. 
prayed the recognition prayer; and the crop. ' 
Rev. T. S, Crisp delivered tbe charge to 
the pastor. In the evening the Rev. T. 
Winter preached to the people. 

CHIPPING NouTON, Sept. 22, of the Rev. J. 
Morris. Tile Rev. Mr. Landels, of Bir
mingham, preached lo the Chnrch and 
congregation, nnd the R<lv. It. H. Mar
ten, ll.A., of Abingdon, delivered the 
charge to the 1•astor. Other neighbo11r-. 
ing mi11isters took part in the interestiug 
services of the day. 

DEATHS •. 

SALl!, Mrs., the mother of Rev. J. S~le, 
Baptist Missionary, Je&sore, East lnd1et. 
-At Wokingham, Berks, Aug. 7. . 

Wn,s1,ow, Mrs. Mary.-Oct. 3, a~ the r_es1-
denee of her son, t)le Rev. Octavrns Wms. 
low, D.D, Leamington. Aged SI. 

MoRRU, Mrs. Emma, wife of the Rev. J. 
Morris, Baptist I\Iinister, Chipping-Nor
ton.--Oct. !I, aged 29. 

LONDON: J. PAUL, J, Chapter-house-court,· Paternoster-row; to whom all communi, 
cations to the Editor, under cover, are to be adclressed. 
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COMPLETENESS IN CHRIST. 
BY THE REV, C. Il, SPURGEON, MlNISTER OF NEW PARK-STREET CHAPEL. 

Ye are complete in Him.-CoL.,n. 10. 

PRECIOUS sentence, sweeter than honey to my soul, I would adore 
the Holy Spil'it for dictating such glorious words to his f!ervant 
Paul. Oh, may I by grace be made to see that they really are mine, 
for mine they are if I answer to the character described in the 
opening verses of the epistle. lf I have faith in Christ Jesus, love 
towards all the saints, a11d a hope laid up in heaven, I may grasp 
this golden sentence, and call it mine. 
· Reader, is this thy soliloquy 1 Then lend me thine attention while 
I endeavour, by Divine assistance, to unveil the treasures hidden in 
these few words. 

Pause over those two little words in liim,-'"fo Christ. Here is 
the doctrine of union, and oneness with Jesus. The Church is so 
allied with her Lord that they become one. She is.the bride, and 
He the Bridegroom. She is a branch and He the Vine, she the body 
and He the glorious Hearl. So also is every individual believer united 
to Christ, As Levi lay in the loins of Abmham when Melchizedek 1 

met him, so was every believer chosen in him, and blesserl with an· 
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Chl'ist. We have been 
spared, protected, converted, justifieu, and accepted solely and 
entirely by virtue pf our union with Christ. 

Faith is the precious grace which discerns this eternal union and 
cements it by another~a vital union-so that we become one not 
merely in the eye of God, but in our own happy experience. One 
in aim, one in heart, one in holiness, one in communion, and ulti
ri:rn.tely one in glory. · 

Beloved, the1'e is no gospel promise which is ours, unless we know 
what it is to be in him. Out of him all is poverty, woe, sorrow, and 
destruction. It is only in him, the ark of his elect, that we can hope 
to enjoy covenant mercies or rejoice in the sure blessings of salvation. 

VOL I. K 
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Can we now entertain a hope that we are really hidden in the rock? 
Do we feel that we are a portion of Christ's body, and that a real 
union exists between us 1 Then may we proceed to unfold and 
appropriate the privilege here mentioned. 

Ye are complete in him. 
The word "complete" does not convey the whole of tlie meaning 

couched in the original word 'lrmA.lJpulJ-L£vo1. It is upon the whole the 
best word which can be found in our language, but its meaning may 
extend by the addition of other auxiliary readings. 

I. YE ARE COMPLETE IN Hrn.-Let us consider the meaning of 
the phrase as it thus stands in our own authorised version. Ye are 
complete. In all matters which concern our spiritual welfare and 
our souls salvation we are complete in Christ. 

1. Complete without the aid of .Tewisli ceremonies.-These had their 
uses. They were the pictures wherewith the law as a schoolmaster 
taught the infant Jewish church, but now that faith is come, we are 
no longer under a schoolmaBter, and in the clear light of Christian 
knowledge we need not the aid of symbols, 

"Finish eel are the types ancl shadows 
Of the ceren1onial law." 

The one sacrifice has so atoned for us that we need no other. 
In Christ we are complete without any addition of circumcision, 

sacrifice, passover, or temple service. These are now but beggarly 
elements. They would be incumbrances, for what can we need from 
them when we are complete in Christ 1 

The Jews were never complete in their law, for their rites" could 
never make the comers thereunto perfect," but this is our peculiar 
and supel"ior privilege that we are perfected by the one offering on 
Calvary. 

2. Complete witltout tlie ltelp qf pltilosoplt9.-In Paul's time there 
were some who thought that philosophy might be used as a supple
ment to faith. They argued, contended, and mystified every doctrine 
of revelation, happy would it have been for them and the church had 
they heeded the words of Paul, and kept entirely to the simplicity of 
the gospel, and had gloried only in the cross of Christ. " 

The Chl'istiim has such a sublime system of doctrine that he never 
need to fear the vain speculations of an infidel science, nor need he 
ever call in the sophisms of the worldly wise to prop his faith: in 
Christ he is complete. 

We have neve1· heard of a dyin<T believer asking the ai.d of a 
worldly philosophy to give him words of comfort in the hour of dis
solution. No, he has enough in his own religion, enough in the 
person of his Redeemer, enough in the comforts of the Holy Ghost. 

Never, my friends, turn aside from the faith because of the sneer 
of the learned ; this a Christian will not, cannot, for you will see 
that internal evidence in your religion, which we may call its best 
proof, namely, the fact that in it you are complete. 
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3. Complete without tlie inventiom of superstition.-God is the 
author of all revealed and spiritual religion, but man would write 
an appendix. There must be works of supererogation, deeds of 
penance, acts of mortification, or else the poor papist can never be 
perfected. Yea, when he has most rigorously applied the whip, 
when he has fasted, even to physical exhaustion, when he has for
feit('d all that is natural to man, yet he is never sure that he has 
done enough, he can never say that he is complete ; but the Christian 
without all these feels that lie has gained a consummation by those 
last words of his Saviour, '' It is finished." The blood of his agonising 
Lord is his only trust. He despises alike the absolutions and the 
indulgences of priest or pontiff, he tramples on the refuge of lies 
which the deceiver has builded,his glory and his boast ever centering 
in the fact that he is complete in Christ. 

Let but this sentence be preached throughout the earth, and be
lieved by the inhabitants thereof, and all the despots on its surface 
could not buttres!I the tottering Church of Rome even for a single 
hour. Men would soon cry ont, Away with the usurper, away with 
her pretensions, there is all in Christ, a1Jd what can she add thereto, 
saving her mummeries, pollutions, and corrupt abominations. 

4. Again we are complete without hum.an 1n.erit, ourownworksbeing 
regarded as filthy rags.-How many there are ·who, while waxing 
warm against Popery, are fostering its principles in their own minds. 
The very marrow of Popery is reliance on our own works, and in 
God's sight the formalist and legalist are as contemptible if found 
in an orthodox church as if they were open followers of Antichrist. 

Beloved, let us see to it that we are resting alone in the righteous
ness of Jesus, that he is all in all to us. Let us never forget that if 
we are perfect in him, we are perfect only in him. While we would 
diligently cultivate works of holiness, let us be careful lest we seek to 
add to the perfect work of Jesus. The robe of righteousness that 
nature spins and weaves must be unravelled and destroyed. Crea
ture doings must not be united or regarded as auxiliary to Divine 
satisfaction. 

Oh no, we would be holy even as God is, but we are still confident 
that this will not be in making up any deficiency in the great right
eousness which is-ours by imputation. No, though compassed with 
sin and surrounded by our depravity, we know that we are so corn-

• plete in Jesus that we could not be more so, even were we free from 
all these things, and glorified as the spirits of just men made perfect. 

Blessed completeness through the God-man, let our unbelief be 
ashamed, and let our admiration be fastened upon the interesting 
and delightful state and privilege. 

II. YE ARE FULLY SUPPLIED IN Hrn.-Having Him, you h:i.ve all 
that you can possibly require. The man of God is thoroughly fur- ' 
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nished in the possession of his great Saviour. He never need to 
look for anything beyond, for in Him all is treasured. Does he 
need foi:qiveness for the past ?-Pardons, rich and free, are with 
Jesus. Grace to cover all our sin is there; grace to rise above our 
follies and oti.r faults. fa it wisdom which we lack 1-He is made of 
God unto us wisdom. His finger shall point out our path in the 
<lesert ; His rod and staff shall keep us in the way when we walk 
through the valley of the shadow of death. 

In our corn bats with the foe, do we feel want of strengtl. ?-Is he 
not Jehovah, mighty to save 1 Will he not increase power unto the 
faint, and succour the fallen 1 Need we go to Assyria, or stay on 
Egypt, for help 1 Nay, these are broken reeds .. Surely, in the Lord 
Jehovah have we righteoti,mess and strength. The battle is before 
us, but we tremble not at the foe ; we feel armed at all points, clad 
in impenetrable mail, for we are fully supplied in Him. Do we 
deplore our ignorance 1-He will give us knowledge; He can open 
our ear to listen to mysteries unknown. Even babes shall learn the 
mysteries of his grace, and children shall be taught of the Lord. 
No other teacher is required; He iB alone efficient and all-sufficient. 
Are we at times distressed 1-W e need not inqui1·e for com.fo1't, for 
ih Him, the consolation of Israel, there are fats full of the oil of 
joy, and rivers of the wine of thank!:igi ving. The pleasures of the 
world are. void to us, for we have infinitely more joy than they can 
give in Him who has made us complete. 

Ah, my brother, whatever exigencies may arise, you will never 
need to say, " I have searched but cannot find what I require, for it 
is, and ever shall be, found in the storehouse of mercy, even in Jesus 
Christ. 
· III. YE ARE SATISFiED iN Hm.-Satisfaction is a jewel rare and 
precious.. Happy is the merchantman who finds it, Seek it in 
riches, but it lieth not there. Heap up gold and silver, pile on pile, 
until you are rich beyond the <lre:tm of avarice-thrust thine hand 
into thy bags of gold, and search there for satisfaction. You have it 
not. Thine heal't, like the horseleech, crieth," Give, give." Erect 
the paht,ce, conquer mighty nations, but among the trophies which 
decorate the hall, there is not that precious thing which worlds 
cannot buy. But give tne Christ; let me be allied to him, and my 
heart is satisfied. I am content: in poverty I am rich; in distress 
I have all, and abound. I am full, for I am satisfied in Hirn. 

Again, let us explore the field5 of knowledge; let us separate our
selves, and intermeddle with all wisdom; letusdive into the secrets 
of nature; let the heavens yield to the telescope, and the earth to our 
research ; let us turn the po11derous tome, aud pore over the pages 
of this mighty folio; let us take our seat among the wise, and be
come professors of science; but, alas! we soon shall loathe it all, for 
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much study is a weariness of the flesh. But let us t\lrD !J.gain to the 
fountain-head, and drink of the waters of revelation, We are then 
satisfied. 

Whatever the pursuit may be, whether we invoke the trump of 
fame to do us homage, and bid our fellows offer the incense of 
honour; or if we pursue the pleasures of sin, and dance a giddy 
round of merriment, or follow the less erratic movements of corn-· 
merce, and acquire iufluence among oqr fellows, we shall still be 
disappointed ; we shall have stilt an aching void, an emptiness 
within : but when we gather up our straying desires, and bring 
them in a focus at the foot of Calvary:we feel a solid satisfaction, 
which the world cannot rob \IS of. We want no change; our am
bition sees no higher place whereupon it may vault, It is beyond 
all things ; it is s.i,tisfied, 

0 glorious state of peace without alloy !-0 blissful summit 
of contentment, I love thee! I will dwell for ever iu thee; for 
having Christ, I all possess, and want no ~ore, 

IV. YE ,\RE FII,LEil IN :S:rn.-¥an is a compound beiug, and 
while one portion of his being may be fµll, another may be empty. 
There i:;; nothing which Cll,n 1iH the whole DlaP, save the possession 
of Christ. · 

The man of hard oa1c11latioµ, the lover of facts, may feast his· 
head, and starve his henrt, The sentimeJ1ta1ist may fill up his full 
measure of emotion, and destroy his understanding, The poet may 
render his imagination gigantic, and dwarf his judgment. 'rhe 
student may reqder his brain the very refinement of logic, and his 
conscience lllll-Y be dying ; but give me Christ for my study, Christ 
for my scie1ice, Christ for my pu,·suit, and yoµ fill my whole man. 
In His religion I find enough to e)l:ercise the fac11lties of the mos~ 
astq_te reasoner, while yet my heart, by the contemplation1 shall be 
warmed-yea, made to burn within rne. In him I find room for 
imaginatim1's utmost stretch, while yet his :kind hand preserves me 
from wild and romantic visions, He can satisfy my soul in its every 
part. ~.1._v whole man feels, that 1:1:i.~ trt1th is her· proper food, th1it 
her powers were nrnde to appropriate lfim, while He is so con
stituted that He is adapted to her every want, 

Herein lies the fault of all human systems of religion: they do 
but subjugate and enlist a portion of the man; they light up with 
doubtful brilliance 011e single clu1,mber of hi~ soul, and lea.ve the rest 
in darkness; they cover him in one part1 and allow the biting frost 
to benumb and free2Je the other, ur1til the m:.i,n feels that something 
within him is neglected, &nd he bearn a gnawing within him which 
his false religion cannot satisfy, But let the glorious Gospel of the 
blessed Jesus come into the man; let the Holy Spirit apply the 
word with power, and the whole ma11 is filled, every nerve, like the 
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string of a harp, is wound up, and gives forth melody, every power 
blesses God, every portion is lit up. with splendour, and the man 
exclaims:-

" Here rest my long divided soul, 
Fixed on this mightr centre rest. 11 

An<l now, beloved reader, are you in Him 1 If so, I know you 
are completely justified, abundantly supplied, and fully satief~ 
filled to the brim, and your own soul will be the best comment on the 
text. 

If not, remember thou canst never be safe or happy until thou 
art. Other foundation no man can lay. Other refuge there is none. 
Oh I may the Holy Ghost bl"ing you to Jesus, then will you be 

COMPLETE IN HIM, 

TRIALS FOR THR TRUTH ; HISTORIC SKETCHES OF BAPTIST 
NONCONFORMITY. 

CHAPTER XXII.-A BEAUTIF'Ut Sl!RVICB. 

THE morning sun was now fairly I they had been so many solid bow!ders, 
ahove the horizon, and was shinin~ in 

I 
After the offering of p1·ayer, appro

all its strength, The hills and woods priate to the specific object and the 
were at"rayed in drapery of the richest peculiar circumstances of their assem
emerald. A few summer flowers ti- bling, Mr. Holmes took the arm o( 
midly showed themselves here and Mr. Bate<i, and slowly led him Into 
there, as if fearful of attracting atten• the transparent ~tream, at the same 
tion, lest they tno should be pel"secutcd time saying! 
for not conformin_lJ to the deep green "Wi, read that when Philip bap
ofthe&tandingorderoftrees and plants, tized the eunnch, 'they went both·of 
around them. Not a breath of wind ,

1

. them down into the water, and he 
was stining. 'l'he water was an im- baptized him.'" 
mense mirror, reflecting, with perfect I Having reached a sufficient depth, 
minuteness of detail, every hill, rock, he pausr-tl; then laying his right hand. 
tree, and plant, which fringed its bor• on the candidate's back, and placing 
ders. A few Indians, who had been the other on his breast,_over the crossed 
attracted to the spot hy this unusual hands of Mr. Bates, he said: 
gathering, appeared to he singularly " On a profession of thy repentance 
reduplicated-their light and graceful of sin and faith in the Lord Jesus 
canoes, with their gay occupants, ap- Christ, I baptize thee, my brother, in 
pearing as distinptly, though inverted, the name of the Father, the Son, and 
beneath the surf-ace as above it. The the Holy Ghost," at the same time 
birds, as if rejoicin~ at the return of gently layin~ him backwards in the 
the Sabbath, or as if glorying in their water until.,he was 1intirely immersed 
own freedom of opinion and practice, -the watPr covering him like a trans
made the groves vocal with their parent veil When he arose, the ad
charming melody-they offered sinless , ministrator said,-
matins to their Creator. Above, the I "The apostle Paul tells us we are 
deep azure was relieved by heaps of/ 'buried with Christ by baptism into 
fleecy clouds, some of snowy whiteness, death; that like as Christ was raised 
others of golden hue, which appeared up from the dead by the glory of the 
fixecl upon the ~urface of the sky, as If Father, even so we also should walk 
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in newness of life.' He speaks of bap
tism as a burial, from which also there 
is a resurrection; and in the ordinance, 
as you have-now seen it administered, 
were there not b9th of these-a burial 
and a resurrection? Again he says, 
• For if we have been planted together 
in the likeness of his death, we shall 
be also in the likeness of his resur
rection.' In planting is there not 
burial of the seed ? 

" In his Epistle to the Colossians, 
' buried with him in baptism, where
in,' i.e., in which baptism, 'also ye are 
risen with him through the faith of 
the opei·ation of God, who hath raised 
him from the dead.' The burial is in 
the baptism, in the visible ordinance, 
and this burial has a twofold reference: 
first to the death and resurrection of 
the Saviour, and secondly to the moral 
transformation of character which has 
been experienced by the candidate, 
where there was a death in respect to 
the reigning power ofsin, and a resur
rectien to a newness of life, How 
beautifully are all these symbolized by 
the ordinance as you have now seen it 
administered! And hence how im
pressively significant is baptism when 
properly administered! but how en. 
tirely void of all appropriate signifi
cance is it when sprinkling is adopted! 
for in that case how iota!ly diverse is 
the symbol from the thing symbolized! 
_Where is there any burial in sprink
ling, or where is the resurrection ? " 

After reaching the shore with Mr. 
Bates, he then took Stephen, saying: 

"' Wherewithal shall a young man 
cleanse his way ; even by taking heed 
thereto according to thy word, ' " and 
baptized him in the sam~ manner. 

"We have now," s,aid Mr. Holmes, 
"followed the New Testament ex
amples as closely as was in our power. 
John baptized Jesus in Jordan; we 
have baptized in a river; John bap
tized at Enon, near to Salem, because 
there was much water there. We have 
come to this place to administer the 
ordinance because there is much water 
here. When Philip baptizcd the Ethio
pian, they went boih of them down 

into the water, and ~fter the baptism 
they came up out of the watc,r; we 
have done the same; and in those pri
mitive baptisms we are informed by 
the apostle Paul, in different Epistles, 
that there was a burial buried in 
baptism; in the ordinance as adminis
tered on this occasion there was a bu
rial-both of these disciples have been 
buried in baptism, by which act they 
acknowledge their dependence upon 
the death and resurrection of Christ, 
as the grounds of their Christian hope, 
and by which also thev profess that 
they have died unto sin, and have 
arisen to a newness of life. Acid to 
all this, friends, what is generally ad• 
mitted by learned divines of other de
nominations, that the original mean. 
ing of the word' baptize' is to immerse ; 
and is not the evidence conclusive, that 
we have now imitated the ·example of 
Christ and his apostles ? The baptism 
of these candidates was the answering 
of a good.conscience towards God. They 
will now go on their way rejoicing." 
And then, lifting his hands and raising 
his eyes towards heaven, he added,-

" Lord, it is done as thou hast com
manded, and yet there is room." 

Pausing a moment, and looking 
around upon the spectators, he con• 
tinued: 

" May the ,race of our Lord Jesus 
Christ tlescend upon you, and lead you 
all to the knowledge and the acknow
ledgment of the truth; and to his 
name shall be the glory for ever. 
Amen.'' " ,v en now," said the little, bent, 
talkative Mrs. Strangger, who was one 
of the few women present, to another 
who stood by her side, "well, now, 
that raaly looks kind o' reasonable, 
don't it?" But without waiting for 
any reply, she continued, •• I never 
considered on it in that light. I don't 
know as I ever heern a point made 
plainer. Why, la! if it had been Par. 
son Cotton who had said all that, I 
should, believe every word ; for our 
minister is a learned man. But there, 
la! I must be careful what I say, or 
they will have me before the court. 
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I wonder if the poor man's back is 
healed yet. If it isn't, I should think 
he'd take colcl by going so far into that 
wet water, and have a dreadful time. 
I hope, even if he is a heretic, they 
won't catch and whip him ugain. lt 
was dreadful to see the poor man 
lashed so.'' 

"It would not be strnnge if they 
did, for .here is the honourable Secre
tary Nowel, who has seen and heard 
all this morning, and it would not be 
wonderful, (as he is a great hater of 
heretics,) if he should have this man 
arrested again for disturbing the public 
peace." 

That was precisely what Holmes 
and his friends feared. They saw 
Newel there, and, ju<l!ling from his 
previous conduct, they thought it im
probable that he would allow this to 
pass with impunity. It was to them 
a mystery how he ancl the other Puri
tans had heard of the administration 
of the ordinance; for it was thought 
by those interested, that successful 
y1recautions hacl been adopted to pre
sene secrecy. The facts in the case 
were theie: Little Abel Eaton slept 
in a trundle-bed, in the same room 
with his parents. One night, after he 
had retired, and the parents supposed 
him sound asleep, they entered into 
conversation upon the anticipated bap
ti8m of Strongt'aith and Stephen. 

" When will it take place ? " askecl 
the wife. 

"Next Sabbath morning, at sun• 
rise," answered l\Ir. Eaton. 

" \Vhere?" 
" In the sanely cove, on the west 

side of the neck, just beyond Phile
mon Brown's.'' 

This Abel heard. The next tlay, he 
called at Mrs. Strangger's, anci, in 
childish thoughtlessness, told her. This 
was a piece of information too rich, too 
important for the little curved-back 
woman to keep to herself. 

After getting through with her 
work, ancl brushing up her house, 
away she trudged to some of the more 
important families of her acquaintance, 
and communicated the news. From 

them it circulatetl to others, and was 
thus the means of bringing a numhc,r 
of unexpected persons to the baptismal 
scene. This, however,opernted favour
ably, as it gave them an opportunity of 
witnes~ing the ordinance, which they 
had never seen before, and was the 
means of awakening, in the minds of 
some, a spirit of inquiry upon the sub
ject. 

'!'lie fear., which had been cherished 
were not groundless. Holmes was 
earnestly advised to make his escape, 
as it was rumoured that a warrant had 
been issued for his apprehension, and 
he could not remain long concealecl. 
Not being at all ambitions of the ho
nours of i111prisonment, nol" in the least 
degree solicitous to have his wounds 
re-openecl with the three-corded whip, 
to the gaze of a gaping multitude in the 
market square, he clecidecl to escape. 

"lt will be," said his friends, "ac
cording to the instruction of the ,:(Teat 
Head of the church, who said,' When 
they persecute you in one city, flee ye 
to another.'" 

Accordinl?IY, on Monclay night, so 
soon as it was sufficiently ,!,.rk to avoid 
observation, he left the house of Mr. 
Bt1tes, where he had Rtopped, and 
started for home. It was well he did 
~o; for on the next clay, a constable 
C3me to the house with a wanant, ancl 
searched the house from top to bottom 
for "the body of Obadiah Holmes." 
But it could not be found. 

\Vhen his f'rimds at Newport ancl 
Providence Jeal"necl that he was on his 
way home, they went several miles 
intu the woods, to meet him. The 
greeting was one of tender and affec
tionate interest. The old forest echoed 
with the voice of prayer, and with 
soniis of gladness ancl praise that Go<l 
had sust11inecl him under the tlread
ful severities through which he had 
passed, and had granterl him, ut last, 
deliverance from his persecutors. 

CHAPTER XXIII.-l'llUDENTIAL MOVE· 
MENTS. 

AFTER the baptism of the two can
didates, Strongfaith and Stephen found 
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condemnation of the cruelties of the· 
episcopal government, that, in the New 
World, they should adopt similar prin
ciples, and pursue a similar course to
wards those who differed from them, 
It seemed to the sufferers that, if the 
persecuting principles of the Puritan!!' 
were carriecl out, they would compel 
them to be as severe·upon the Episco
palians, if they should ever come into 
the colony, as the latter had ever ])een· 
upon them. Parties only, anrl not 
principles, would then be changed. 

their condition far from being pleasant. 
The former, as he anticipated, was ex
cludeil from the church, and disfran
chised as a citizen. Stephen soon 
learned that many of his former friends 
were estranged from liim. He was 
looked at askance, and treated coldlv. 
Both knew that their movements were 
closely observed, and that, if they were 
guilty of violating the law which pro
hibited opposition to infant sprinkling, 
they would be compelled to sutler the 
penalty. As all meetings of the Bap
tists were forbidden, they could not 
assemble with their own brethren, ex
cept by stc:tlth; and even then, these 
secret meetings were always attended 
with clanger. The ministers, the ma
gistrates, and the members of the 
church, except those of the latter who 
were investigating the subject, were 
strongly opposed to the sentiments of 
the Baptists, and felt themselves bound 
to do all in their power to prevent the 
spreading of what they believed to be 
such daugerous doctrines. All sus-
pectetl persons were marked, and their 
course carefully watched. They were 
constantly subjected to a kind of social 
quarantine. In respect to sympathy 
and intei-course, a healthful distance 
was maintained oetween them and the 
standing order-the laws of this social 
quarantine being regulated by the lat
ter. The practical operation of all 
this was anything out agreeable to 
those who were under the ban. Mr. 
and Mrs. Eaton resolved to go where 
they coulcl breathe fre~ly. Their con
dition was ahout as fatal to their h•1p
pine;.s as before they left England. 
Persecution from the established 
church irl England, because they were 
Puritans, seemed to them no worse 
than peJ"Secntion from the standing 
order in New England, because they 
were Baptists. In both cases there 
was equally a violation of the rights of 
conscience-a disregard of religious 
liberty. 'It was to them a mutter of 
astonishment that, when the Puritans 
Imel suffered so severely on account of 
their religious opinions at home, and 
when they had expressed such btrong. 

Believing they could ha,·e 110 peace
ful enjoyment of their relii?ious views 
in Massachusetts, Mr. Eaton and his 
wife resolved to emigrate to Provi
dence, where Roger \Villiams tolerated 
relii;tious opinions of every kind. For 
similar reasons Stephen determined to 
accompany them. Some da1·s were 
required for them to get ready. As 
Mrs. Eaton was unwilling- to go by 
land, her husband was obliged to ob
tain a boat, store it with water and 
provisions, and get his furniture and 
other property 011 board. In the mean• 
time, the rumour was circulated, that 
a number of warrants had been issued 
for the apprehension of others, besides 
Spur and Huzel, who had expressed 
kindness and ~ympathy for Mr.Holmes, 
after his whipping. As Stephen was 
one of them, and as he had visited 
Holmes in prison, and ministered to 
his wants, and as he had recently been 
baptized, he, with good reason, sup
posed that he was one of those for 
whose "bocly" the constables were 
seeking. He therefore changed his 
mind, and resolved to start off secretly 
for Providence, by land, rather than; 
by waiting to go by water, increase the 
danger of being seized. He kept him
self, concealed, therefore, hy day; but 
when the shadows of evening arrived, 
he left his hiding-place, took a gun and 
a small pack containing some food and 
a few garm~nts, and started over Bos
ton Neck towards the only spot on the 
whole of the American continent where 
perfect toleration of opinion existed. 

It wr,s not lone:- after the flight of the 
Eatons, those PL1ritan Baptists, who; 
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having escape,l the persecutions of the I Our narmtive is now finished; nnd 
establishment in England, found their if it should be the means of creating, 
condition but little improved under or increasing, in any min<l, a repug
the intolcrnnt proceedings of the stand- nance to the union of church and 
ing order of Massachusetts; it was state; of deepening the love of reli
not long after their exodus from Ilos- gious liberty; of showing the impor
ton, before Sti-ongfaith, Dates, and a tance of perfect toleration of religious 
number of others, who had embmced opinions; of imprl'ssing upon the con. 
similar sentiments, being obliged science and the heart the great truth 
in like manner to flee from Massa- that the Bible, and the Bible only, 
chusetts, placed themsElves under the should be our guide in matters of faith 
same cliscreet and liberal government anti practice, and the right observance 
of Providence, where they found per- of the initiatory ordinance of the Gas
feet freedom to worship God, and ob- pel, it will not have been written in 
serve the ordinances according to their ,·aiu. 
own convictions of truth and duty. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

MORNINGS WITH JESUS. A Series of 
Devotional Readings for the Closet 
and the Family. By the late REV. 
\V. JAY, of Bath. London: J. F. 
Shaw, 27, Southampton-row. 

HERE are three hundred and sixty
six Meditations on select portions of 
Scripture, by this "Prince of Preach
ers," as the late John Foster, the 
EssayiRt, designnted Mr. Jay. For 
private imd family readiiig they will 
be found admirnbly adapted. To mi
nisters and Sunday-school teachers 
these germs of thought will be found 
exceedingly useful, some of which we 
had marked for insertion ; but for this 
we have no space left. "'e advise our 
readers to procure the work and judge 
of its merits for themselves; and we 
have no doubt they will be of our 
opinion, that in no work of its extent 
will be found expositions of such unri
valled force and effect. In a style obvi-

ously adopted for its plainness and point, 
bringing out the hidden beauties of re
velation, and enchaining the mind to the 
truths of God's Word, Mr. Jaymakcs 
these Scriptures flash their radiance 
upon thi; mind's eye with a power and 
beauty unperceived before. "Morn
ings with ,Tesus,'' which is altogether 
distinct from Mr. Jay's previously pub
lished works, is likely to become as 
great a favourite as any which ha1·c 
proceeded from this distinguished 
source. 

THE BAPTIST ALMANACK for 1855: 
Houlston and Stoneman, price Two
pence, 

Is de~erving the support of the Bap· 
tist Denomination nt large, and we 
hope it will obtain a very extensive 
circulation. 

.ANECDOTES OF THE REV. ROWLAND HILL, A.M. 
nY IlEV. W. JAY. 

READING in my pulpit the words of 
the womnn of Samaria at the well, 
'' the Jews have no de!llings with the 
Snmaritans,"-looking off, as if he saw 

the parties themselves, he exclaimed, 
"Ilutthe devil has had dealings enough 
with both of you," 

He one day said, " When I was in 
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Scotland I found many parties all very 
clever and zealous in defending their 
own tenets, and distinguishing between 
their Sibbolet}is and Shibboleths. There 
were the Lifters and the anti-Lifters. 
'fhese were divided by the action of 
the minister in the sacram€n tal ele
ments,- viz., whether, in the conse
cration of them at the table, he should 
lift them up or not, One of their pas
tors was ordained by imposition of 
hands; but one of the elders could 
not reach his hand far enough to im
pose it on the head of the candidate, 
and so he put alon~-his cane, "This," 
says he, "did eiually well; it was 
timber to timber. ' 

I never thought Mr. Hill particu
larly happy in the introduction of 
many of his anecdotes As far as wit, 
humour, or drollery, was concerned, 
he invariably succeeded; but some
times his anecdotes were abxuptly 
brought in, in consequence of the 
failure of subject-matter to go on with; 
and Mr. Hill's voice, though good and 
strong, was not versatile and pathetic, 
so as to make the circumstance of the 
incident to" touch and tell." Herein 
he was inferior to Whitfield, Thouah 
he had more stoutness, and firmness, 
and independence of mind than Whit
field, he had not the same softness and 
sensibility; while Whitfield's voice 
was incompuable, not only distinct 

and loud, but abounding with every 
kind of inflection, and perfectly under 
the power of the owner; so that he 
could render everything he expressed, 
however common or insignificant in 
itself', striking and affecting. How 
many proofs and instances of this did 
I receive from my friend and tutor, 
Mr. Winter,who related them from his 
own ob8ervation and hearing ! I la
ment I did not receive more of them 
from his mouth. At this moment I 
remember two of them, which, as spe
cimens, I will exactly relate. 

On going to preach at Bristol Taber
nacle, ho began his series of sermons 
on the eve of Bristol fair. His text 
was Isaiah lv. 1, "Ho, every one that, 
thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and 
he that hath no money; come ye,buy, 
and eat; yea, come, buy wine and 
milk without money and Without 
price." The congregation was large. 
Thus he began:-" My dear hearers, 
I guess many of you are come to attend 
Bristol fair. So am I. You do not 
mean to show your goods until to
morrow; but I shall exhibit mine to• 
night. You are afraid purchasers will 
not come up to your pricea; but I am 
afraid my buyers will not come down 
to mine; for mine (striking his hand 
on the Bible) are 'without money and 
without price." 

DENOMINATIONAL INTELLIGENCE. 

NEW CHAPELS OPENED. 

WAL WORTH, Arthur-street, Oct 25,-the 
new Baptist Chapel, built for the church 
and congregation under the pastural care 
of the Rev. J. George, was opened for 
worsl1ip. The Rev. Drs. Steane and Ha
milton, and the Hon. and Rev. Baptist 
Noel, preached on the occasion. Total 
collection, £250, 

lhsTtNGs.-The Tabernacle (Oct. 18) was 
opened for worship. The sermon• were 
preached by the llev. Messrs. Abrahams, 
or City-road, London, and Walli11ger, of 
Uath ; and on the following Lord's-day, 

by Mr. Tatham. Collections amounted 
tu £71 lDs. lld. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 
HAnr.ow, Kent.-llev. H. Pawson, from 

Waldingfield, Suffolk. 
SAFFIL0N WJ.LDEN, Essex,-The Rev. D. 

Wilson, late of Hull, has accepted the 
u11ited call of the Church to the pastorate. 

B an-roL, King-street.-The llev. N. Bos
worth, A,M,, from Dover. 

HooK NoaTUN, Oxon.-The Rev. W. 
Maizey, from Stadley, Warwickshire. 

RoADE, Northamptonshire.-The Rev, W. 
Sutton, from Bythorne, Huntd, 
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MINISTERIAL RESIGNATION. 

IlIGGLESWADE, Beds.-The Rev. S. Kent 
has re~ig-nell the pastorate of the first 
B&plist Church in this town. 

RECOGNITION SERVICES. 

LEE COMMON, Bucks(Oct. 3), or Mr. J.Cart
wright. Rev. Mr. Parsons. of Chesham, 
stated the narure of a Gosr•el Church. 
Rev. Mr. Skelton, of Tring, propo•eci the 
usnal questions, and delivered the charge 
to the )lastnr, from l Tim. iii. .5. In the 
evening, after r<>adlng the Scrintnres and 
prayers hy the p•slor, Mr. Parsons ad
dresse1l the Church from I Thess. v. 
12, 13. 

H-AT.P[ ~LD, Herls, N'ov. 7: of Mr. s. Bird. 
The Rev. J. ll. f'&tlow, of Hminslow, 
r-ommen-red 1he service bv rPmlin:1? the 
Scri!'lnres anrl prayer. The Re,•.·J. l\L 
Charlton, M.A., of 1'.'otteridge, delivered 
the introductorv discourse. The Rev. J. 
HarriR:, of ~t. Aihirn's, ntOllOSe(l,thP usu~] 
questions. The R.ev. J. Georg-e, of Wal
worth, prayed the rec.oJ?"nition 1,ra,'er. 
Th 0 Rev. J. H. Hinton, A. M., of London, 
nelivered tl1e charge to the 1,astor, and 
the Rev. J. Branch, of London, preached 
to the peo11le. 

PRESENTATION SERVICE. 

l3RADFORl>.-On Monday, Nov. 6, ;1n in
teresting meeting took place in St. 
George's Hall. when the Rev. Dr. Gorl
win was present~d with an admirahle 
portrait nf himself, execut•d hy Mr, nird, 
of Brarlford. Tl1e assembly comprised 
mel'nbers of vatiHus religions clenomina
tious. Amongst thepartywereS. Smith, 
Esq., the llfayor; R<1bert Millegall., Esq., 
M.P.; Messrs. Alrlermen Mur~atrciyd, 
Ile,,umont, and Tirown; Revs. Dr. Ac
worth, \V. Scott. T. Scales, H. Dowson, 
J. G. Minll, J. P. Chown, H. B. Crnyke, 
S. G. Green, J. TI. French, and S. Lay
cnck, Esq .. , several of whnm addressed 
the meetiug. ~s did the Wflrthy chairman. 
in " speech which did himself a!ld all 
partie~ eonr-e-ned the utmost credit. This 
was most -rttfcctinnately an<I anprn1iriately 
responded to by the venerated doctor. 

BAPTISMS. 
ABERDEEN", John-street, Oct, 8.-One, a 

Predobaµtist minister. hy Mr. Perkins. 
TI EVERLEY, Oct. 16.-Two. 
BLACKBURN, Branch-road_.. Oct. 1.-FNtr 

h_v Mr. Barker. 

BtRM:fNGHAM, Heneage-street, A'.ug. 6.
Two by Mr. Taylor. 

-- Circus Chapel, Sept. 24,-Six by Mr, 
Landels. 

Iloe.ouGK GREEN", Kent, Nov. 3.-Four by 
Mr. Fremlin. 

CR.AYPoe.n, Kent, Sept. 30.-Two by Mr. 
Hosken. 

CownRIDGE, Glamorganshire, Sept. 24.
One by Mr. Price. 

COLCHESTER, St. John's-green, Oct, JS.
One l,y Mr. Brocklehurst. 

FoREST•e.ow, Sussex, Sept. 27.-Three. 
IDLE, Yorkshire, Oct. 8.-Three by Mr. H. 

Rowson, of Horton College. 
IN8KIP, Lancashire, Oct. 8.-Two, in the 

River \Vyre, by llfr. Compton. 
LLANIDL..\ES, J\lontgomeryshire, New 

Chapel.-One by Mr. 'l'. Evans. 
LON uo,i ,New Park-street, Nov. 16,-Twelve 

by Mr. S)lurgeon. 
-Mount Zion, Hill-street, Sept. 24.-Seven 

by Mr. Foreman. 
-Lian-street, Walworth, Nov, 19.-Eleven 

by Mr. Howieson. 
-Ebenezer Charel, Shoreditch, Oct. 22.

Four, and previously on July 30 six, by 
Mr. I. J. Messer, . 

-Woolwich (Carmel), Sept. 24.-Ten by 
Mr. Hanks, of Manchester. 

LASCOE, Derbyshire, Se)lt. 24.-Eleven by 
Mr. Stuart. 

MALMESBURY, WILTS, Oct. 15.-In the 
River Avon, Eleven by Mr •. l\farth_.. 

RoAllE, hie of Wl~ht, Ang. 27.-l'hree, 
one aged 71, another aged 74 

SAnnF.N, Lancashire, Sept. 28.-Two by 
Mr. Griffiths. 

W lirT~naooK, Monmouthshire, Sept. 24.
'l'wo by Mr. Harrison. 

DEATHS. 

DEANE, Geotge, Esq.-Nov, 18, a!\"ed 56, for 
many years princi)lal in the firm of G. 
and J. Deane, now Deane, Dray, and Co., 
London Bridge. 

PuGHE, David Lewis, of ll11ilth, late of 
' Cotton-street, Poplar, London, Nov. 9, 

a;:e<I 37. Aller a short hut very severe 
affliction, he expired wit bout a struggle, 
an<! fell asleep in Je,us. 

WAKE, Mrs. Sarah, widow of the late Rev. 
'fhns. Wake, of Leighton Buz•.ard, Beds. 
-Oct. 30, aged 89, 

CR>:ASY, George English, the son of Mr. G. 
Creasy, Sutton at H"ne, Kent.-Oct. 301 

aged 6 years and 6 mo11tha. 
BAINES, Mr. J., &t Kimbolton, Hunts.

Oct. 27, ag,·d ~7. 

LONDON.: J, PAur., I, Chapter-house c0t,rl, Paternoster-row; to whom all communi
catiuns to the Editor, under cover, are to be addressed. 




